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FOREWORD

By Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr.,
Chairman,
Committee on the Judiciary
On February 6, 1974, the House of
Representatives adopted by 8 vote of 410-4 the
following House Resolution 803:
RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary acting as
a whole or by any subcommittee thereof appointed by the
Chairman for the purposes hereof and in accordance with
the Rules of the Committee, is authorized and directed
to investigate fully and completely whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House of Representatives to
exercise its constitutional power to impeach Richard M.
Nixon, President of the United States of America. The
committee shall report to the House of Representatives
such resolutions, articles of impeachment, or other
recommendations as it deems proper. Beginning in
November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to the
Committee by the Speaker of the House and with a special
appropriation, I had begun to organize a special staff
to investigate serious charges against the President of
the United States. On May 9, 1974, as Chairman of the
Committee on the Judiciary, I convened the Committee
for hearings to review the results of the Impeachment
Inquiry staff's investigation. The staff began its
initial presentation the same day, in executive
session, pursuant to the Come mittee's Impeachment
Inquiry Procedures adopted on May 2, 1974. By June 21,
the Inquiry staff had concluded its initial
presentation. On June 25, the Committee voted to make
public the initial presentation including
substantially all of the supporting material
(III)
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presented at the hearings. The Committee also voted to make public the President's
response, which was presented to the Committee on June 27 and June 28 in the same form
and manner as the Inquiry staff's initial presentation.
Statements of information and supporting evidentiary material were compiled
by the Inquiry staff in 36 notebooks and furnished in this form to each Member of the
Committee. The notebooks presented material on several subjects of the Inquiry: the
Watergate break-in and its aftermath, ITT, dairy price supports, domestic surveillance,
abuse of the IRS, and the activities of the Special Prosecutors.

The staff also presented to the Committee written reports on President
Nixon's income taxes, Presidential impoundment of funds appropriated by Congress,
and the bombing of Cambodia.
Fifteen notebooks were furnished to the Menibers of the Committee relating to the
Watergate break-in on June 17, 1972 and to events following the break-in, through April 30,
1973. In each notebook a statement of information relating to a particular phase of the
investigation was immediately followed by supporting evidentiary material, which included
copies of documents and testimony (much already on public record), transcripts of
Presidential conversations and affidavits.

The fifteen volumes relating to the Watergate phase of the Inquiry were
divided into four books, as follows:
Book I - Events Prior to the Watergate Break-In
12/2/71- 6/17/72
Book II - Events Following the Watergate BreakIn
6/17/72 - 2/9/73
(Iv)
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Book III - Events Following the Watergate
Break-In
6/20/72 - 3/22/73
Book IV - Events Following the Watergate
Break-In
3/22/73 - 4/30/73
Book I dealt with events prior to the Watergate breakin. Book II dealt with allegations involving Presidential
interference with the official Department of Justice
investigation. Book III dealt with allegations concerning
payments of "hush" money to Watergate defendants to insure
their silence, offers of leniency and executive clemency, and
the instigating or making of false statements to persons
connected with an official investigation of Watergate; Book
III also included a chronology of events between February 9
and March 22, 1973. Book IV dealt with events relating to the
President's investigation of the Watergate break-in and
alleged cover-up between March 22 and April 30, 1973.

Every effort was made to preclude inferences in the
presentation of this material. A deliberate and scrupulous
abstention from conclusions, even by implication, was
observed.

With respect to the Presidential recorded
conversations, the Committee determined to hear the recorded
conversations in their entirety. The Presidential recorded
conversations were neither paraphrased nor summarized by the
Inquiry staff. Thus, no inferences, or conclusions were
drawn for the Committee. During the course of the hearings,
Members of the Committee heard each recording and
simultaneously followed transcripts prepared by the Inquiry
staff. Each of

(v)
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these transcripts is reprinted under the appropriate Statement of Information.
During the course of the hearings, the Committee found it necessary to issue four
subpoenas to President Richard Nixon requiring tape recordings of 98 Presidential
conversations as well as all papers and things prepared by, sent to, received by, or at any
time contained in the files of H. R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, Charles W. Colson,
John Dean, III, and Gordon Strachan to the extent that such papers or things related or
referred directly or indirectly to the break-in and electronic surveillance of the Democratic
National Committee Headquarters in the Watergate office building during May and June of
1972 or the investigations of that break-in by the Department of Justice, the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, or any other legislative, judicial, executive or
administrative body, including members of the White House staff.

The Committee also subpoenaed the President's daily diaries (logs of Presidential
meetings, telephone calls, and other activities) for the periods April through July 1972,
February through April 1973, July 12 through July 31, 1973 and October 1973.
In response to these subpoenas, the President furnished only edited White
House transcripts of 31 of the subpoenaed conversations between March 17 and April
18, 1973. These edited transcripts were summarized by the Inquiry staff and made a part
of the evidentiary material presented to the Committee. To the extent that the President
declined to comply with the Committee's subpoenas and produce the

(VI)

required material, the record of the Committee now made public in these volumes is
incomplete.
In a few instances, Ranking Minority Member Mr. Hutchinson and I
determined, pursuant to authority granted us by the Committee, to defer the release of
evidentiary material or to delete it for one of the following reasons:
1) Because the public interest in making the material public was outweighed by the
potential prep udice to the rights of defendants under indictment and awaiting trial.
2) Because the information was classified or otherwise required confidential
treatment,
3) Because the material was only marginally pertinent and was considered to
be defamatory, degrading or embarrassing, or,
4) Because the material was not pertinent to Presidential responsibility within the
outer limits of an impeachable offense within the meaning of the Constitution.
The Committee on the Judiciary is working to follow faithfully Its mandate "to
investigate fully and completely" whether or not sufficient grounds exist to recommend that
the House exercise its constitutional power of impeachment.
I believe that the readers of these volumes will see that the Committee's primary
effort in carrying out its mandate has been to obtain an objective, impartial presentation
which will enable each Member of the Committee to make an informed judgment in
fulfilling his or her constitutional responsib ility.

(VII)
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I also believe that the publication of the record of these hearings will
provide readers with a clear idea of the particulars of the investigation and that
the proximity of the evidence will assure them that no statement of information is
offered without supporting evidentiary material.
July 1974
(VIII)

INTRODUCTORY
NOTE
-

The material contained in this volume is presented in two sections. Section 1
contains a statement of information footnoted with citations to evidentlary material
Section 2 contains the same statement of information followed by the supporting material.
Supporting material consists of information obtained at hearings before the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities; information developed in executive
session by other Congressional comb mittees; information furnished to the Committee by
the Grand Jury of the District of Columbia and by other grand juries; information fur

nished to the Committee by government agencies; transcripts of tape recordings of
conversations among President Nixon and his key associates prepared by the Committee
staff; information furnished to the Committee by the President, the Executive Departments
of the Government, the Special Prosecutor, and other information obtained by the
Committee, much of which was already on the public record.

Each page of supporting evidence is labeled with the footnote number and a
description of the document or the name of the witness testifying. Copies of entire pages
of documents and testimony are included, with brackets around the portions pertaining to
the statement of information. Markings on the documents include item numbers and
receipt stamps of the House Judiciary Committee and other agencies from which the
Committee received material.

(Xl)

In a few instances, names of persons in sensitive positions
ve been deleted from documents at the request of the CIA, FBI and other investigative
agencies. Some documents contained deletions when the Counmittee received them.
In the citation of sources, the following abbreviations are used: "SSC" for
Senate Select Comes ttee on Presidential Campaign Activities; "SJC" for Senate
Judiciary Committee; and "HJC" for House Judiciary Committee.
(XII)

IMPEACHMENT
INQUIRY
Thursday, May 9, 1974
House of Representatives,
Committee on the Judiciary,
Washington, D. C.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:05 o'clock p.m., in Room 2141,
Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Peter W. Rodino (Chairman) presiding.
Present: Representatives Rodino (presiding), Donohue, Brooks,
Kastenmeier, Edwards, Hungate, Conyers, Eilberg, Waldie, Flowers, blann, Sarbanes,
Selberling, Danielson, Drinan, Rangel, Jordan, Thornton,
Holtzman, Owens, Mezvinsky, Hutchinson, McClory, Smith, Sandman, Railsback,
Wiggins, Dennis, Fish, Mayne, Hogan, Butler, Cohen, Lott, Froeh
Moorhead, Maraziti and Latta.
Also present: Jerome M. Zeifman, General Counsel; Garner F. Cline,
Associate General Counsel; Franklin Polk, Associate Counsel; John Doar, Special
Counsel; Albert E. Jenner, Jr., Minority Counsel; Samuel Garrison III, Counsel; and
Evan Davis, Counsel.
Mr. Rodino. The meeting will come to order.
(1)

OPENING STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN RODINO OF
NEW JERSEY
Mr. Rodino. Three months ago the House of Representatives considered H.
Res. 803. The resolution read as follows:
"RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary, acting as a whole or by
any subcomnlittee thereof appointed by the Chairman for the purposes hereof and in
accordance with the rules of the Committee, is authorized and directed to investigate fully
and completely whether sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to
exercise its constitutional power to impeach Richard M. Nixon, President of the United
States of America. The Committee shall report to the House of

Representatives such resolutions, articles of impeachment, or other recommendations
as it deems proper."
The House adopted that resolution by a vote of 410 to 4. We are proceeding
under the mandate of that resolution.
I do not need to stress again the importance of our undertaking and the wisdom,
decency and principle which we must bring to it.
We understand our high constitutional responsibility. We will faithfully live
up to it.
For some time we have known that the real security of this nation lies in the
integrity of its institutions and the trust and informed confidence of its people. We conduct
our deliberations in that spirit.
We shall begin our hearings by considering materials relevant to the question of
Presidential responsibility for the Watergate break-in and its investigation by law
enforcement agencies. This is one of six areas of our inquiry. We expect to continue our
inquiry until each area has been thoroughly examined.

(2)

First, we will consider detailed information assembled by the staff. This consists
of information already on the public record, information developed in executive session by
other Congressional committees, information furnished by the Federal grand jury of the
District of Columbia, and other information.

After today the Committee will meet regularly, three days a week, for allday sessions beginning next Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
The Chairman will, as circumstances dictate, be ready to notice such business
meetings as may be necessary.
During the initial presentation, Special Counsel and Minority Counsel will
explain and summarize the materials.
Our proceedings are governed by the Rules of Confidentiality that the
Committee adopted on February 22nd and the Rules of Procedure adopted May 2nd. The
Committee has the power to modify or change these rules during the course of the
hearings.
Some of the materials which the Committee will consider have been held
confidential by the staff, by Mr. Hutchinson and myself. This material includes tape
recordings of conversations among President Nixon and his key associates. We will listen
to these recordings during these hearings.

After the Judiciary Committee has had the opportunity to consider this material it
will decide if and when, in the national interest, this material should be made public.
The Judiciary Committee has determined that President Nixon should be
accorded the opportunity to have his counsel present throughout the proceedings. Mr.
James St. Clair is present today. After the

(3)

initial proceedings are completed, Mr. St. Clair will be afforded the
opportunity to respond to the presentation, orally or in writing, as determined by the
Committee. He and his assistant understand the Committee's Rules of Procedure and the
Committee's Rules of Confidentiality, and they are bound by those rules.
Our proceedings will be conducted under the Rules of the House of
Representatives. Technical rules of evidence do not apply. We are governed by the
Constitution of the United States which vests the sole power of impeachment in the
House.
On June 25, 1974, the Committee on the Judiciary voted to make public the
statements of information and evidentiary material which were presented by the staff to
the Committee in executive session from May 9, 1974 through June 21, 1974.
[The material referred to follows.]

(4)

STATEN£NT OF INFORMATION

EVENTS PRIOR TO
THE WATERGATE BREAK-IN
December 2, 1971 - Jme 17, 1972
(5)

On December 2, 1971 Gordon Strachan reported in
writing to
H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to President Nixon, on activities
relating
to the President's reselection campaign. In his Political
Matters
Memorandum of that date Strachan
reported:
John Dean -- The Attorney General discussed
with John Dean the need to develop a
political intelligence capability. Sandwedge
has been scrapped. Instead, Gordon Liddy,
who has been working with Bud Krogh, will
become general counsel to the Committee for
the Re-Election of the President, effective
December 6, 1971. He will handle political
intelligence as well as legal matters. Liddy
will also work with Dean on the "political
enemies" project.
Jack Caulfield will go over to the Committee
when the Attorney General moves. Caulfield
will handle the same projects he currently
does. In addition he will assume
responsibility for the personal protection
of the Attorney General.
1.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to
H. R. Haldeman, December 2, 1971
(received from White House).....
1.2 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 244849............

1.3
Page

.
37
President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 693, 695............39
1.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 924-25.............41
1.5 John Caulfield testimony, 1 SSC 251-52-----------,-- 43
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2. In response to a Political Matters Memorandum from Strachan dated December 6, 1971,
Haldeman approved Gordon Liddy's transfer to the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President (CRP) at an increase of $4,000 per annum above his White House salary, as an
exception to the rule that no White House employee would receive a salary at CRP higher
than that which he was receiving at the White House.

2.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, December 6, 1971 (received from

(8)

3. On January 27, 1972 Attorney General John Mitchell, John
Dean, Jeb Magruder, acting CRP campaign director, and G.
Gordon Liddy, who had assumed his position as CRP counsel,
met in Mitchell's office. At this meeting Liddy proposed a $1
million political intelligence operation, which contemplated
the use of electronic surveillance of political opponents,
abduction of radical leaders, muggings, and the use of call
girls. Mitchell rejected the proposal.

.

3.1 John
Mitchell log, January 27, 1972
(received
from Senate Select Committee
Sage
(SSC)) F 54

3.2 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 787-88....56

3.3 John Mitchell testimony, 5 SSC 1843.....58

3.4

(9)

.......

4. On February 4, 1972 Attorney General Mitchell, John Dean,
Jeb Magruder and Gordon Liddy met in Mitchell's office. Liddy
presented a modified version of his proposal with a budget of
$500,000. The proposal included plans for electronic
surveillance of political opponents. Magruder and Dean have
testified that the targets included the office of Lawrence
O'Brien, the Chairman of the Democratic National Committee
(DNC); the DNC headquarters; and the Democratic Convention
headquarters at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami, Florida.
Magruder has also testified that the office of Henry
Greenspun, editor of the &~g_23gzM~J~gS, was mentioned as
another target. Mitchell has denied that there was discussion
of specific targets. The meeting ended when Dean stated that
these subjects should not be discussed in the office of the
Attorney General of the United States. Following the meeting,
Dean reported on the meeting to Haldeman.

4.1 John Mitchell log, February 4, 1972
(received
Page
4.2 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 789-90........ 64
4.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 930.............. 66
4.4 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1611-12...... 67
4.5 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
November 19, 1973, 23-29 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury)...................... -.-. 69
(10)

5. In February 1972 H. R. Haldeman directed that $350,000 cash
in campaign funds be placed under his unquestioned personal
control. The money was picked up by Gordon Strachan, Haldeman's
assistant, in early April 1972. Strachan in turn delivered it
to Alexander Butterfield, a deputy assistant to the President.
Butterfield delivered the money

to a personal friend for safekeeping. This fund was
maintained substantially intact until after the November
election.
Page
5.1
Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman
..
78
February 1, 1972 (received from White
Housed.........
5.2 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman,
February 16, 1972 (received from White
House)..........
84

5.3 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2878-79

90

5.4 Maurice Stans testimony, 2 SSC 698

92

5.5 Hugh Sloan testimony, 2 SSC 536-37

93

5.6 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2494-95, 2461-62
95

5.7 Herbert Kalsbach testimony, 5 SSC 2095~96

(11)

99

6. Prior to March 30, 1972 Charles Colson, Special Counsel
to the President, met with Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt, a
White House consultant who had served with Liddy in the
"Plumbers" unit. During the meeting Colson telephoned Jeb
Magruder. Colson has stated that he urged Magruder "to
resolve whatever it was Hunt and Liddy wanted to do

and to be sure he had an opportunity to listen to their
plans."
........................ ...................Page
........9 Presidential Documents 693, 695...102
6.1 President Nixon statement, Hay 22,
1973,
6.2 Charles Colson memorandum for the
file,
June 20, 1972 (received from
SSC).........................................104
6.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC
3683-84..
6.4 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2284.............112
6.5 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 79394....
(12)

7. On March 30, 1972 former Attorney General John Mitchell, who
had been officially designated CRP Campaign Director; Jeb
Magruder, Mitchell's chief of staff; and Fred LaRue, a special
assistant to Mitchell, met at Key Biscayne, Florida to discuss
campaign matters. Liddy's intelligence-gathering plan, now
budgeted for $250,000, was again discussed. Magruder has
testified that Mitchell approved the plan, and that the plan
specifically approved entry into the DNC headquarters and, if
funds were available, entry into the headquarters of
presidential contenders and Democratic convention headquarters
at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami. LaRue has testified that
Mitchell stated that they did not have to do anything on the
plan at that time. Mitchell has testified that he rejected the
plan. After the March 30, 1972 meeting, Magruder asked his
assistant, Robert Reisner, to tell Liddy that his proposal had
been approved. Reisner telephoned Liddy and conveyed Magruder's
message.

Page
o v-9

~7it—7J.__............................................................................ 1

Ah

7.1 Jeb Magruder testimony,

9 Ccr 7a/ no ,...

7.2 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2280-82, 2344
7.3 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 161316.............
7.4 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 242930.......
7.5 Robert Reisner testimony, 2 SSC 49293........
7.6 Fred LaRue testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
April 18, 1973, 7-12 (received from
Watergate
Grand
Jury).................................
7.7 Jeb Magruder testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,

......
118
... 122
.........
126
.........
128
...........
130
May 2, 1973, 22-25 (received from
Watergate
Grand Jury).-- --.136
7.8 Robert Reisner testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
August 15, 1973, 38-44 (received from
Watergate

8. On March 31, 1972 Gordon Strachan reported in writing to
H.R. Haldeman in a Political Matters Memorandum that Magruder
had reported that CRP "now has a sophisticated political
intelligence gathering system including a budget of
[$]300[000]." Strachan attached tabs to the Memorandum,
including a tab referring to political intelligence reports
on Senator Humphrey's Pennsylvania campaign organization by a
source identified as "Sedan Chair _

.. or before April 4, 1972
Strachan prepared a talking paper for Haldeman's use during a
meeting with Mitchell scheduled for April 4, 1972 at 3:00 p.m.
The talking paper included a paragraph relating to the
intelligence system, raisquestions as to whether it was
adequate and whether it was "on track. (As indicated below in
Paragraph 9, both the Political Matters Memorandum and the
talking paper were destroyed following the break-in at the
Watergate offices of the DNC.)

Page

2452-54 ...............................----- - 148

8.2 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3036-37........153

8.1 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC
2441-42,
(14)

9. On April 4, 1972, from approximately 3:00 p.m. until
approximately 4:00 p.m., Mitchell and Haldeman met in Haldeman's
White House office. Haldeman has testified that he does not
believe political intelligence was discussed at the meeting. From
4:13 p.m. until 4:50 p.m., Haldeman and Mitchell met with the
President. Haldeman testified that his notes of this meeting
indicate a discussion of the "ITT-Kleindienst" hearings and the
assignment of regional campaign responsibility and do not indicate
a discussion of intelligence. Haldeman later returned to Gordon
Strachan the talking paper specified in the preceding paragraph.
It was Haldeman's practice to indicate on the talking paper agenda
matters that had not been discussed. In this instance there was no
such indication with respect to the agenda items covering
political intelligence. Strachan has testified that on June 20,
1972, shortly after the break-in at the DNC headquarters in the
Watergate office building, he showed Haldeman the Political
Matters Memorandum referring to the sophisticated intelligence
gathering system and other sensitive materials from Haldeman's
files, and that he was instructed by Haldeman to clean out the
files. Strachan immediately destroyed the Political Matters
Memorandums the talking paper he had prepared for the April 4,
1972 meeting between Mitchell and Haldeman, and other sensitive
documents. Haldeman has testified that he has no recollection of
giving Strachan instructions to destroy any materials.

9.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President
Page

and H.R. Haldeman, April 4, 1972 (received from
White
House).............................................
157
(15)

Page
9.2 John Mitchell log, April 4, 1972 (received from
SSC)................................................
159
9.3 H. R. Haldeman calendar, April 4? 1972 (received
frnm W>terRate Grand Jury)..........................~ ~
161

162
9.4 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3180-81......_

9.5 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2454, 2458-59..
164

9.6 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2880.........167

9.7 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 933-34............168

(16)

10. On or about April 7, 1972 Gordon Liddy showed a budget of
$250,000 to Hugh Sloan, Treasurer of the Finance Committee to
Re-elect the President (FCRP). Liddy told Sloan that he would
be coming back to Sloan in a day or two to pick up the first
cash payment, which was to be $83,000. Sloan telephoned
Magruder, who authorized Sloan to disburse to Liddy the
$83,000 requested. Magruder told Sloan that Magruder was to
approve all subsequent disbursements of money to Liddy.

..

.

Page
10.1
Hugh Sloan testimony, 2 SSC 538-39............ 172
10.2 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 795-96..... 174
(1t)

11. On or about April 7? 1972 Sloan met with Maurice
Stans,
Chairman of FCRP. Sloan told Stans that Magruder had approved
a cash disbursement of $83,000 to Liddy. Stans met with
Mitchell to confirm Magruder's authority to authorize the
requested disbursement. Mitchell told Stans that Magruder had
the authority to authorize expenditures to

Liddy. Stans then met with Sloan and confirmed Magruder's
authority to approve the disbursement of funds to Liddy.
Stans has testified that
when asked by Sloan the purpose for which the money was to be
expended, he replied, "I don't know what's going on in this
campaign and I don't
think you ought to try to
know."
Page
11.1
11.2 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 79596................l80
11.3 Maurice Stans testimony, 2 SSC 697, 727 182
11.4 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1616-18 184
(18)

12. On or about April 12, 1972 Gordon Liddy gave James
McCord, security consultant for CRP, $65,000 for
purchasing electronic equipment and for related purposes.

Page
12.1
James McCord testimony, 1 SSC 169-70.-.........188
12.2 Accounting of expenditure of $76,000,
submitted
for the record by James McCord, 1 SSC 448.190
(19)

13. In April 1972 Assistant to the President H. R. Haldeman met with Gordon Strachan
and instructed Strachan to contact Gordon Liddy and advise him to transfer whatever
"capability" he had from the presidential campaign of Senator Edmund Muskie to the
campaign of Senator George McGovern. Strachan met with Liddy in Strachan's White
House office and told Liddy of Haldeman's desire to have Liddy's "capability"
transferred from the Muskie campaign to the McGovern campaign. Haldeman has
testified that he does not recall giving Strachan that instruction.

_

_

Page
13.1 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2454-56.........................192
13.2
(20)

H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3038.............................195

14. In April 1972 Gordon Liddy told Howard Hunt that the DNC head
quarters would be a target of electronic surveillance.
14.1

E. Howard Hunt testimony,

9 SSC3708, 3764,

Page
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15. Shortly before May 25, 1972 a group, including Bernard
Barker, Eugenio Martinez, Virgilio Gonzalez and Frank
Sturgis, came to Washington, D.C. from Miami, Florida in
response to a request from Howard Hunt to Barker for a team
of men to conduct a mission. On or about May 25 and May 26,
1972, two unsuccessful attempts were made to enter
surreptitiously the premises of the DNC, and one unsuccessful
attempt was made to enter surreptitiously Senator McGovern's
headquarters.

15.1 Bernard Barker testimony, SSC Executive
Session,
May 11, 1973, 19697...............................
15.2 Bernard Barker testimony, 1 SSC 371,
377...........
15.3 Virgilio Gonzalez testimony, SSC Executive
Session, nr^nmber 10. 1973 9-11.
15.4 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive
Session,
Page
.
202
. 204
206
December 17, 1973, 13-15.................... 209
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15.5 Alfred Baldwin testimony, 1 SSC 399400.............
(22)

16. On or about May 27, 1972 under the supervision of Gordon
Liddy and Howard Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Gonzalez, and
Sturgis broke into the DNC headquarters. McCord placed two
monitoring devices on the telephones of DNC officials, one on
the telephone of Chairman Lawrence O'Brien, and the second on
the telephone of the executive director of Democratic state
chairmen, R. Spencer Oliver, Jr. Barker selected documents
relating to the DNC contributors, and these documents were
then photographed.

................................................. Page
16.1 James McCord testimony, 1 SSC 128, 156-57 216
16.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3710-11 219
16.3 Bernard Barker testimony, SSC Executive
Session,
May 11, 1973, 165-66 -- 221
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17. On May 28, 1972 Alfred Baldwin, an employee of CRP, began
intercepting conversations derived from the monitoring
devices placed in the telephones at the DNC. Baldwin was
unable to pick up the signal from the device placed in
Lawrence O'Brien's telephone. Between May 28 and June 16,
1972 Baldwin monitored approximately 200 conversations and
each day gave the logs and summaries to McCord. McCord
delivered these logs and summaries to Liddy, except on one
occasion when Baldwin

delivered the logs to the CRP
headquarters.
................................................ Page
17.1 Alfred Baldwin testimony, 1 SSC 400-01, 410-11
224
17.2 Alfred Baldwin testimony, United States v.
Liddy,
January 17, 1973, 951............................ 228
17.3 James McCord testimony, 1 SSC 157, 232-33... 229
.,
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18. During the first or second week in June 1972, Magruder
received transcripts of conversations intercepted from the DNC
headquarters. The transcripts were typed on stationery captioned
"Gemstone." In addition to the transcripts, Magruder was supplied
with prints of the documents photographed during the initial
entry into the DNC headquarters. During this period, Magruder
handed his administrative assistant, Robert Reisner, documents on
the top of which was printed the word "Gemstone." Magruder
instructed Reisner to place the Gemstone documents in a file
marked "Mr. Mitchell's file," which was to be used for a meeting
between Magruder and Mitchell. Shortly after the June 17, 1972
break-in at the DNC headquarters, Magruder told Reisner to remove
the Gemstone files containing transcripts of conversations and
other politically sensitive documents from the CRP files.
Thereafter Reisner destroyed certain documents.

18.1 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 796-97, 800
...............
Page
.
234
18.2
Robert Reisner testimony, 2 SSC 491, 494, 506-07, 526.. 237
18.3 "Gemstone" stationery, SSC Exhibit No. 16,
242
18.4 Sally Harmony testimony, 2 SSC 461, 467 243
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19. Before June 17, 1972 Liddy, Hunt, Barker and McCord
engaged
in certain preliminary intelligence activities preparatory to
the
Democratic National Convention to be held in Miami,
Florida.
Page
19.1
E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3688, 3785-86,
3795..246
19.2
James McCord testimony, 1 SSC 184-85. ............ 250
19.3 Alfred Baldwin testimony, 1 SSC 401-02 252
(26)

20. On June 17, 1972 at approximately 2:00 a.m., McCord,
Barker, Sturgis, Gonzalez and Martinez were arrested for
burglary in the Watergate offices of the DNC. On September
15, 1972 Howard Hunt, Gordon Liddy, and the five men who had
been arrested at the DNC headquarters were named in an eightcount indictment charging, among other offenses, conspiracy
illegally to obtain and use information from the offices and
headquarters of the DNC. Hunt, Barker, Sturgis, Gonzalez and
Martinez entered pleas of guilty. Liddy and McCord stood
trial and were convicted on all charges. On August 16, 1973
Jeb Magruder pled guilty to an information charging, among
other offenses, conspiracy unlawfully to obtain and use
information from headquarters of the DNC.

20.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC
3688.................
20.2 James McCord testimony, 1 SSC
128....................
20.3 United States v. Liddy indictment,
September 15,
1972, 1, 8.
..........................................
20.4 Paul Leeper testimony, 1 SSC 10506..................
20.5 Carl Shoffler testimony, 1 SSC
118...................
20.6 United States v. Liddy docket, 1-2, 21,
25...........
20.7 United States v. Magruder information,
August 16, 1973, 1-3.
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20.8 United States v. Magruder
order,
August 20,
1973......................................
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On December 2, 1971 Gordon Strachan reported in
writing to
H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to President Nixon, on
activities relating
to the President's reselection campaign. In his
Political Matters
Memorandum of that date Strachan
reported:
John Dean -- The Attorney General discussed
with John Dean the need to develop a
political intelligence capability. Sandwedge
has been scrapped. Instead, Gordon Liddy,
who has been working with Bud Krogh, will
become general counsel to the Committee for
the Re-Election of the President, effective
December 6, 1971. He will handle political
intelligence as well as legal matters. Liddy
will also work with Dean on the "political
enemies" project.
Jack Caulfield will go over to the Committee
when the Attorney General moves. Caulfield
will handle the same projects he currently
does. In addition he will assume
responsibility for the personal protection
of the Attorney General.
1.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, December 2, 1971 (received from
White House)........................................
32
1.2 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2448-49
1.3 President Nixon statement, May 22,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 693,
695....................
1.4John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 924-25 .....
1.5 John Caulfield testimony, 1 SSC 251-52
-.
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The Nixon Finance Committee of Lee Nunn and Hush Sloan
has received 1,700 and disbursed 630, leaving a
balance OL 1,070. The receipts are low because
fundraising was curtailed before the November 9 RNC
dinner and Secretary Sians does not return from Russia
until December 6. On his return the Attorney General
is prepared to discuss with him the position of
Financial Chairmanfor 1972.
Serb Kalzbach now has pledges of 11,600 but "in the
barn" receipts are only 1,000. However, he believes
there will be a 95% delivery on the pledges.
The RSC financial situation will be reviewed by the
Attorney General on December 4. Magruder will meet with
Tom Evans on December 2 and 3 to get detailed budget and
receipt figures from the RNC with particular focus on the
November 9 dinners.
Concerning ambassadorships, Kalmbach will get a case
by case determination from the Attorney General as he
did in the case of John Safer. Kalmbach has tried to
approach Flanigan but continues to have the same
problems of having telephone calls returned and reaching
an understanding.
The Committee nor the Reelection of the President has a
December budget of 100,000, of which 50,000 is salary,
16,000 travel and entertainment, and 36,000 operating
expenses. The budget submitted to the Attorney General
does not list the 40 employees and their individual

salaries
._,..

Cliff Miller -- He met with the Attorney General on
Decedber
2 for one hour to review the Campaign. The Attorney General
asked Miller to know the details and to supply independent
advice on polling and research, advertising, the PR - press
area, and telephone - direct mail. Miller expressed his
view, that the weakest part of the Campaign Was Harry
Flemming's

(32)
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DACHAS MEMORANDUM, DF.CErM.FF.R <
19Z1

wield operation. Tne Attorney General _
ed that there
was a problem, which the Attorney General planned to
alleviate by bringing in "fellows with a little more
stature", such as guardian. Also, the Attorney General has
kept Fleshing under
"very close reins" so far.

0 01

0t3~

The Attorney General agreed that it might be a good idea
to have Miller or someone else go to Hew Hampshire to
take an independent look at the New Hampshire campaign
operation
The Attorney General is concerned that the Shunt;vay move
did not proceed quicker and with more careful checking by
Miller. Miller assured him that all parties were now in
agreement and that he will work directly with Fred Malek.
Without any hard evidence, Miller believes that the
Attorney General is pleased with Magruder's performance.
Harry Dent -- The Attorney General is being urged to talk
to Governor Holton about a Byrd Coalition candidate for
Senator Spong's seat so that Virginia will be an easy
victory for the President.
Ehrlichman received a political briefing from Dent on North
Carolina in connection with his trip to Duke University.
The memorandum emphasizes the impending party primary fight
between Jim Holshouser and Jim Gardner for the governorship
and the problems getting Jim Broyhill to run for Senator
Jordan's Senate seat. However, "the President seems to be in
good shape in North Carolina".
After you questioned whether Wallace would forfeit
delegates or electors if he runs in the Democratic primary
in Florida and then as an independent-in another state,
Dent double checked. The Florida Democratic Executive
Committee passed and then rescinded a provision that would
have denied Wallace his delegates. The Secretary of State
did not fold Owner the Democratic party's example and rule
that he would also lose his electors. ~
Dent talks with Kevin Phillips periodically. Last week the
Attorney General "hit Phillips hard" on some of his recently
published remarks. Dent has the highest regard for Phillips'
"political brain" and says that although Phillips Bates Colsor
Ehrlichman, F1emming and Kleindienst, he is only beginning to
turn sour on the Administration. Dent, at the Attorney
General's direction, will continue to stay in touch Efith
Phillips, but Dent believes you should see Phillins briefly to
convince him that the President still looks to Kevin Pnillips
for political advice,
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Arrange Haldeman meeting with Phillips

X i,Receive Phillips political advice through the
- Attorney General and Dent

Other

00 X 09U'
Dent attended the Republican Governors Conference on
Novmeber 20-21 in Indiana and reports that "their
public statements and actions xfere very good". The
Governors want to be more political and help the
President. They also feel that more information should
be made available to the Vice President.
Marsha Mitchell was a "smash hit" at
a
appearance in South Carolina,
November
Dent is urging the Attorney General to contact the Vice
President to have him reconsider his change of plans
cancelling his appearance before the Southern GOP
Conference on Dece~~be-- the 4th.
et is tracking George Wallace and reports that he has
resin elf himself to running as an independent in Alab~ma
because of his problems with the Legislature The new AI9
platform is like a reprint of the Burchers Blue Boo'.E. Tee
AID tational Convention will be held in Toledo. The daze
has no been set.
liallace ~5 7

Murray Chotin2r -- Because of Governor Peterson's
unpopularity in New .=-~-s^-re, Chotiner advised you and the
Attorney General that he believes PeLerson would "make an
excellent appointee ss-ewJhere-in ths Aiminisira-tion".
C'if.- nite is still meeting with Conservatives and
blaming the President for the U.N. result.
John Dean -- The Attorney General discussed with John Dean the
need to develop a political intelligence capability.
Sandvsedg2 has been scrapped. Instead, Gordon Liddy, who has
been Working with Bud Xrogh, will become general counsel to
the Committee for the Re-Election of the President, effective
December 6, 1971. He will handle political intelligence as
well as legal matters. Liddy will also work with Dean on the
"political enemies" project.
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Jack Caul~ieid Spill gO over to the Committee xznen the Attorney
General moves. Caulfield will handle the same ~2 projects he
currently does. tn addition he will assure 27 v responsibility
for the personal protection or -he Attorneys C::~n~rs 1
Campaign Related Action Memo -- A Sigma Delta Chi
Convention identified the Campaign's principle issues as
the economy (107 of 122 votes), international afrairs (9),
and law and order (3) While reading the news summary report
or this the President "strongly s ated that the Democrats
muse not be allowed to get away with this . . .
international affairs is our issue and the economy is
theirs -- regardless os what happens to it because the
liberals can always promise more" You, EhrlichJman, X 5 6 4 > n
received the memorandum _ ,,
You, Ehrlichman, and Colson were also advised that
T'our political types working the precinct in the
ghe.os and N-avaho Reservations for Republican converts
would do sezell to focus their attention upon the Holy
Name Society, the Women's Sodality, and the EolishAmerican Union".
Magruder's Projects -- The weekly report submitted to she
Attorney General on December 1 is briefer and better than
previous reports. It is attached at Tab A for your review
instead of being summarized because you had asked about
the youth registration drives, which are covered in some
detail.
.

Magruder reports that the Attorney General met with Lyn
Nofziger on December 1. On November 4 you and the
Attorney General talked about the importance of getting a
Nofziger interpretation of the Dole-Evans split.
Unfortunately, Magruder believes this subject was not
covered because the meetina focused on the California
situation.
Magruder will meee wish Tom Evans of the RSC on December 2
and 3 to get his views of the role of the RNC in the Campaign
Magruder and Flemming meet with the Attorney General on
December t to decide on the role and budget of the RNTC vis a
vis the Committee-On December 6 to attorney Generals Magruder and
Flemming will tell Tom Evans of their decisions. Tom Evans
will explain the decisions to the iNC at the meeting in
Washington on December 9-12. Besides the Budget,
Magruder considers the voter registration and get out
Lhe vote functions as the only important areas that
have not been resolved
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Magruder and some oE his top people have moved into new
offices adjoining budge Rose Gut'nrie and Alexander at 1701
because everyone is skill under the impression that the
Attorney General quill become a partner in She law firm When
he leaves Justice. You may already have discussed this matter
Ok joining the firm with the Attorney General pursuant to the
Len Garment memorandum.
Magruder now receives a copy of the news summary. He
says he needs another copy for Harry Flemming and Ken
Rietz.

Gag
~4Approve additional copy or news
summary
Cancel Mavruder's news summary

i 'S

Q0SO~
o
Magruder submitted memoranda- to the Attorney General on
transient voters, women in the Campaign, the Middle
American, and the functions of a Citizens organization.
The Attorney General has not yet reviewed them. The one
on the Middle American received substantial input from
Colson but is very long. You will receive it for reading
on one of the trips this month. ~
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Mr. STrLACITA?f. NO; not <t]l matters RVOUICI be comllillnicate(l
for action. He had very little interest, for example, in what the fielcl
organization would be doing I would advise him on an FUJI basis of
xvho had been selected to head the eampaisrlls in the various States bilf
119 sllo~s-e.-l verv little interest in that.
lAIr. I)~sZI. When yoel made your reports to AIr. Haldefman,
especially those reports that came from the committee, could vou
brieflv tell us, but in some details lvilat kind of reports yolt macle?
Hoxv cdicd you report to Air. Halcleman ?
Mr. STR£NCHKN. NVell, as I mentioned in my opening statement I
prepared periodically, usually once a week or once every 2 reeks
memorandums entitled ' Political Matters Memos."
These memorandums lvould summarize the information that I had
accumulated from the politically active people on the WN'hite House
staff, Mr. Colson~ WIr. Dent, information I had accumulatecl from
1701, from the various State ores anizations, he had quite an interest.
Mr. D.ssw3[. NVhen you say 1,01 what are you referring to?
Mr. STR£NCHAN. That is the Committee To Re-Elect the President.
He had quite an interest in California so I would talk with the
California people, and then I would write a memorandum usually
quite long 8, 9, 10 pages, with several attachments as backup. The
main purpose of attaching the tabs would be that I would refer in the
paragraphs to information that I thought he should read in the
original form, and would attach it as a tab.
Mr. DASH. WVere some of your communications in an oral form
rather than in a memorandum form ?
Mr. STL\CH.1N. He prefers to communicate in lvritin.r. Of course, I
would havve oral commlmications with him but the t reat bulls of
information that he received from me rewarding the campaign avould
be in rating
Mr. DASH. .~11 rights nolv, when he received from you a political
matter memorandum with the various items indicated, and the tabs,
how svould he respond to you concerning those items that xvere
brought to his attention by you ?
AIr. STR CITAN. Wells he would alavavs read with a pen and he
would write his comments beside them or check the item as he read
each particular parat raph. Occasionally lee rvoulel write his views on
the political matters memo the paragraph that dealt vith the particular
subject.

3fr. D VSH. In instances, I take it, vou would be Striven, or at least
get indications from him, as to what he wanted yo X to do to follow up
on various matters ?
Air. STR£\CHAN. Well, usually, his comments on the side would be
cryptic and humorous. If he had a disagreement as to the Lvay things
were beint clone at the committee, he would send a memorandum to
John Mitchell or on occasion to Jeb Magruder or mal~e a note to me
that I should contact a particular inclizidual about something.
Mr. DASH. NOEV, lvhen~ on the basis of any particular
information that you presented Atr. Haldeman in the form of, say, a
political matters memorandum, he sn anted to have a meeting with
somebody. would you prepare any pal ticular paper with regard to
that meeting ?
Mr. SATBACHAN. Yes. I would prepare What would be
characterized as a talking paper. They xvere fairly structured.
formalized in Alr.
35-347 0 - 74 - 4
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Haldeman's office. Prior to a meetin (r for example, with John
Atitchelh
I Would prepare a talking paper of subjects I thought he should cover
Vitll him.

AIr. D&SI{. BV the wvay, ashen WIr. Haldeman xvoulel put a
check I thinlx you mentioned, bv an item, what avotlld that mean to
you?
Car. S'T~~ Vcfr tS. Tliat avo;llcl indicate that he had r cad it.
User. D.~sll. A orv, do vou recall evhethel 3Ir. Siagrlleler, lvho
frequently, I take it, did t ive you information concerning the
Committee for the Re-Election of the President gave vou any
information concernin,- an intelligence plan prior to Atarch 30 1979
?
WIr. STR TCH.\N-. Prior to Al al ch 30, 1979 ?
3Ir. DASH. Yes.
3tr. STRACHAN. No; he did not.
Bar. DASH. NO\VX have you read or heard ZlIr. WIagrudel's
testimony?
3Ir. STR SCH.\X. Yes; I have.
3Ir. DASH. Core have the testimonv here, but I think I can expedite
matters by briefly referring to it. Fir. AIaorllder did testify that
certainly after the February 4, 19(_, mee.tinr, he communicated to you
about the meeting about the contents of the meeting, and in fact, sent
you copies of the notes or memorandums of the so-called Liddy plan
that had been presented to AIr. Mitchell in AIr. :\litchell's office
Where
•3Ir. Dean, WIr. AIa,,ruder, Mr. Liddy met with Mr. Mitchell. Are you
familiar with 3Ir. 3Taerudel 's testimony in that reward ?
AIr. STRACHAN. Yes; I am.
BIr. DAswr. Did AIr. Magruder do that?
XIr. STRACHAN. NO; he did not. Air. Magruder—and I has-e read
his testimony carefully—relies on the fact that automatically, materials
vould has e come over to me. The Federal I3llreau of Investigation has
established that that is not true. Materials do not automatically come
over to me. And in this particular case
Sir. DASTI. did the Federal Bureau of Investigation establish that
that is not true ?
WIr. STRACH.XA. They interviewed several of his secretaries and
people in his office and they indicated that matters xvere not always
sent to 3rr. Strachan or to the wiN7hite House. that thev would he held
back at the express direction of 3Ir. 3Iafrrudei.
Atr. D<vsl-l. AWrould it be true that important matters, matters of
significance, zvould be sent over to you? Would yotl not agree that a
plan such as the so-called Lidcly plan to enrage in electronic
surveillance for pol itical intelligence seas a significant matter ?
i\Ir. STrKACII.\N. ObxTiov sly ! that is a sit nificant matter, but I
third AIl. Magruder probably relied upon the fact that John Dean vvas
pi event at the meeting to report to the appropriate people at the White
House.
3Ir. DASH. (>.ould vou tell us at this T)oint about that separate
relationship? Alrhat av.s 3tr. Dean's relationship lvith 3tl. Haldeman as
apart f rom VOUI' relationship ?
WIr. SrlL~cII.~N. Mrell, All. Dean had line responsibilitv as disting
uished from mine of staff responsibility. [Te would halve a certain
amount of independent authority and would function on projects on
his oavn and report to Air. Haldeman and 3tr. Ehrlichman on matters
on which he needed guidance.
frONv
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liunzig, Wllo is no;v all a<so(iatc jutigc of tilc U.S.
C:olil-t of Claims.
WIr. Samp~oll h;ls becn :kling A(lillillistr.ltor of
CCI1
Junc 2, 19v'3. Hc joilic(l thc Gcilcl-al
Sereices Adillillistiation in 1969 as Commissioncr of
thc Fcderal Suppl! Scrxicc. Frz~m Is,n to 1972 hc z.as
ComriliRsioncr of thc l~ul)lic Buil(linas Sen icc in CSA
and thc first Dcputn Adnlillictrator of CS~ for Speci;ll
Projects.
Hc camc to thc Gcneral Sersi-es Adnlinistration aftcr 6
xcaTs in Pcnn<!lxallia Statc govelalillent, whelc he zsac
secrctary of aciministr;ltion au(l huciget secrctar!- ul)der
Gov. Ra!mond P. Sharcr, and deputy secrctary for
procurement, departmcnt of property and supplies, under
Gov. RVillianl XV. Scranton. Prior to cntering gox
ernmcnt scrxice, hc was cml)lo!cd by the Clcncral
Electric {:o. for 12 !cars.
WIr. Sampron ~~aK born on October 8, 1926, in
XVarren, R. I. Hc reccived his B.S. degrec in business
acinlinistration frolil thc ITniversity of Rhocle Island in
1°,.)1 and has done gracillaltc wolk at thc Georgc
XV;tsilington Univcrsity.
crli ScrsiccS SillCC

.Actixe in sevcral prorcsciolial organizations WIr. Sa
pson was prcsentccl thc S!ncrlr!- 111 .\ward for
outstalidilig contributions tms-al-(l thc a(lvolilccilicnt
of architccture b! thc Socicty of Alilericall Registcred
Arciliteets in 19/'). In 19X3 hc wac scicstcd as one Or
thc Top Tcn Pulilic XVorlos l\Icn of thc Ycar, and he
member of tilc Americall Institutc of Architccts.
m

W;IS

nanlecl ;In holloraly

He and his ~s-ifc, Blanc:lic, havc four childrcn and
rcsidc i,. ~s acilil.gtol,, n.C:.
XOTE: For tile Presidenl's slalemenl lit70n alinl-sincing his intention to nomin.atc Ntr.
Slml)>zzil, see the prz Colilig ilem.

I Thc

\Ntatcrgatc Ins-cstigation

LLcnlenls 1)5~ tSlC Prcsi(lc7lt. IlIay 22, 1973

Rccent ncz~-s accounts grossilig out of tcstimon! in
thc NVatcrgatc inzestig;ltiolis ha~-c giVexs groscly
mislca(lilig imprcssionc OF nl;ln! of the f.l(-ti as thcy
rclatc both to mv OWIl rolc an(l to ccrtahl ulilelatc(l
acti~-itics inzolving nltional secttrit!
Alrcady. on tilc b;(cis of sccond- and third-hand
hcarsay testimon! by persolis eithz r c ollx i( ted or thc
mscls cc ull(ler investigatic)ll hl th(: caces I havc'fomicl
myscif accassscl of involxenicnt in activitics I nevcr
11c;lrd of until I rcad abolit them hl news accottnts.
Thcsc impic-cions cotil(l also lcacl tn a serious
misttilcicrstandilig of thoil n;ltion;ll ce( urity activities
w hic 11 tiloligh totaliv unl-cl.ltc d to ~V;Itcl.>at(, hav c
bc(olilc entaligil d in thc cast. Thc! (olil(l lea(l to
filitiler conipronlise of senhitivC natiollal secllrity hlformoltion.
lCHARtv NIXON, r 973 693
I will not ab.(ndon my rcsponsibilitics. I xvill
continue to do thc job l ~sas ciected to do.
In the ac(:olilpanying statement, I havc set forth the
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facts as I know them ;es the! rclatc to my own rolc
XVith rcgard to thc specific allegations that hase bcen
made, I can and do state catcgorically:
I. I had no prior knowiedge of the XYatergate
opcration .
2. I took no part in nor was I a w a r c o f , a n y
s u b s e q u e n t efforts that may havc been made to
cover up XYatcrgatc.
3. At no timc did I a u t h o r i z e a n y o f i c r o f
e x e c u t i v e ciemcncy for thc XVatergate
defendants, nor did I know of any such of Tcr.
4. I did not know, until t h e t i m c o f m y o z v n
i n v e s t i g ation, of any e E f o r t t o p r o v i d c t h e
lYatergatc dcfendants svith ftinds.
5. >\t no t i m c d i d I a t t c m p t , o r d i d I
authorize others to attcmpt, to implicate
t h c C l , \ i n t h e X Y a t e r g a t e mattcr.
6. It xvas not until thc timc of my oxvn
i n v e s t i g a t i o n that I learned of the break-in at
the ofElce of LIr. Ellsbcrg's pcychiatristX a n d I
s p e c i f i c a l i v a u t h o r i z e d the furnishing of this
information to Judge Byrne.
7. I neither authorized nor encouraged subordinates to
engage in illegal or improper campaign tactics.
In the accompansing statement, I haee sought to
provide thc hackground that may place rccent allegations
in perspectivc. I ha~ c specifically stated that exccutil e
privilegc will not l)c invoked as to any testimony
conccrning poisibie crimhial conduct or discu.ssions of
possible criminal conduct, in the mattcrs un(ler
investigation. I want the public to Icarn tilc truth about
•N'atergate and thosc guilt) °f any illegal actions brought
to justice.
zZllegations surrounding the \N'atcrgate affair have so
escalatcd that I fcel a further statement from the Presidcnt
i s requircd at this time.
A elimate of sensationalism has dexeloped in xvhich
cvcn second- or third-hand hcarsay char4es are hcadlined
as fact and repeated ~ac fact.
Important national securit! operations evhich
themscives had no comiection s ith \Natcrgatc have
becomc cntangied in the case.
As a rcsul t. somc n ;~t ion al cocuritv in formation
has alreacl! becn m;ldc pulilic thrmlSll court ordcrs,
thiotigh the sul)pocnailig of docunicnts, and throligh
tcstimony xVitilCSSCS havc given in judici;ll and
Con.s,rrvxiional procoe(liligs. Oth(r SCtlSitinC
docunicnts arc noxv thrcatened nsith disclosurc.
C:onthilled siloncc about thosc operations sould
comprolilisc ratiler thall protcct thcm and zvould also
senc to perpetuatc a grossly distorted vitzs—^shich
recent partial disclo>(lrcs havc givcn—of the nature and
purpose of thosc opcrations.
Volume 9—Number 21
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mcmorandunl of tilc options approxcd. After reconsideration,
howexcr, prompted bv the opposition of Director Hoover, tilc
agencics werc notiElc(l 5 dass later, on July 28, that the approv al
had been rcscindcd. The options initially approved had hicluded
resumption of certahl intciligence operations which had been
suspended in 1966. Thcsc in
•tum had included authorization for surreptitious entry— breaking
and cntcring, in effect—on specified categorics of targcts in
spccificd situations related to national security.
Because the approval was withdrawn before it had been
impiemcnted, thc net result was that the plan for expanded
intciligence activities never went into cffcct.
The documents spelihig out this 1970 plan are extremciv
sensitive. They include—and are based upon— assessments of
certain foreign intelligence capabilities and procedurcs, which of
course must remain secret. It was this unused plan and related
documents that John Dean removed from the •\'hitc House and
placed in a safe deposit box, giving the kens to Judge Sirica. The
same plan, still unused, is being hcadlined today.
Coordination among our hitciligence agencies contimied to fall
short of our national security nceds. In July 19708 having earlier
discontinued the FBI's liaison with the CI.\ Dircctor Plooser ended
tile FBI's normal liaison with ail other agencies except thc \N'hitc
House. To help remedy this, an Intciligencc Exaluiltioll
Committec wars crcated in Dceember 1970. Its members
included representatives of thc XVhite House, CIA, FBI, iN'SA,
the Departments of Justicc, Trcasury, and Dcfense, and the
Sccrct Service.
The Intelligelicc l.valil;ltion Committee and its staff were
instructcd to hilprox( conr(linatioll among tile intciliacncc
community and to preparc cvaluationc and cstimates of dolilc tic
hltciligin(-c. I ullticrstalid that its activitics arc now ulider
inncstig.ltioll. I did not authorize nor do I haxc anv kilowleeh*,c
of an! illegal activity bv this Comillittcc. If it Went beyond its
charter and did cngagc in an! illegal activities, it was totally
without my knowledge or authority.
| Till

SPECLAI. INVESTIGATIONS UNIT

On Sulidax, Junc 13, 1971, The New \ orb Thiles publishcd the
first hlstalililent of what came to be Imown as "tRhc Pcutagoll
l'apcrs." INot until a few hours heforc publication did ally
rcsponsililc Cl>~ e nililelit of Ticial know that they had been
stolen. Aloot olEe ials did not knots tilev existed. oNe1 senior
olE(ial of the Cnxcl-lililent hold read thcm or IU1('W Smith CCI't.lilAt!'
wilalt they contalilic(l.
z\11 the Coxernilicnt Imz zv, at filsts was til;lt the papers comprised
been taken finill tilc most s( llsitixC files
of thc Deir;lrtill( fits of Statc aria l)cfensc anal the ('IA,
cI~xclilig military alid diplomatic moxcs in a war that teas still
going oil.
47 \ ohllllcs and SOlllC ,.n()o pages. which had

WIorcoxer, a majority of the documents published with thc
first three installnicnts in The 'I'imes had not been incilidc(l in the
47-volumc study—raising serious qucstions about what and hos
much cisc might have been taken .
There was every reason to believe this was a securitv leak of
unpreccdented proportions.
It created a situation in which the ability of the Govcrnmcnt to
carry on foreign relations even in the best of circumstances could
have been severcly compromised. Other governments no longer
knew whether they could deal with thc United States in
confidencc. Against the background of thc delicate negotiations
the United States was then invols cd in on a number of fronts—

^,95

with regard to Vietnam, China, the btiddle East, nuclear arrns
limitations, U.S.-Soviet relations, and others—in which the
utmost degree of confidentiality was vital, it posed a threat so
grave as to require extraordinary actions.
Therefore during the ~veek following the Pentagon Papers
publication, I approved the creation of a Special Investigations
Unit within the \N'hite House—which later came to bc known as
the "plumbers." This was a small group at the lN hitc House whose
principal purpose was to stop security Icalss and to investigate
other sensitive securitv matters. I lool;cd to John Ehrlichman for
the supervision of this group.
Egil Krogh. :\Ir. Ehrlichman's assistant, svas put its charge.
David Young svas added to this unit, as esters E. Howard Hunt
and G. Gordon Liddy.
'I'hc unit operated under extremely tight security rules. Its
cxistcncc and functions ~vcrc l;noxvn onln to a vcry fcxv persons
at the White House. These included WIessrs. Haideinan,
Ehrlichman, and Dcan.
At about the time the unit lv.xc created, Daniel Elisberg evas
identificd as the person who had given the Pentagon Papers to
The Ncxv Stork Times. I told SIr. Krogh that as a matter of first
priority the unit should find out all it could about WIr. Ellsherg's
associates and his motives. Bccausc of the extreme gravity of the
situation, and not then linoxving what additional national secrets
Fir. Ellsberg might disclose, I did imprcss upon WIr. I;rogh the
vital importance to the national security of his acsignmcnt. I did
not authorize and had no knoxvicdge of any illerral means to he
used to achieve this goal.
Hoevever, hecaucc of the emphasis I put on the crucial
importance of protcethig the national security I can understand
how highiv motivated individuals could have felt juctificd in
cng.lging in specific activities that I would have disapproved had
thcx heen brought to my attention.
Consequcntlx, as Prcsi(lcnt, I must and do assume
respolisihility for such actions despite thc fact that I at no time
approved or hall Isilosviedge of them.
I also assigilc(l the unit a number of other investigatory
matters, elealillzr in part ^sith compiling an accurate rec ord of
cnents related to tile \'ictilanl soar, on which the Govcrnnicnt's
records xvcrc inadequate tmany previous
Volurne 9—Number 21
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AIr. DEMON. Again, because of the very sensitize nature of
infornla
tion contained in these documents, and the ~)rol)lerl-ls that infornlation
might unfairly cause those inclisicluals, I shall not discuss the clocuments fultller, othel than to point otlt to the COJtllllittee that the intelest in WIr. Larry O'Brien dates back, from my records, to the time I
first joined the \\'hite House stat in July 1!)W(), xvhile the interest in
Senators 3tuskie and AIcGovern developed as the reelection campaign
developed.
I would noxv like to turn to a political intelligence and security plan
that nvas designed for the campaign, but ultimately Divas
rejected.
OPERATION S.vND\
VEDGE
while Caulfield was a member of my statlf, the use of Atr. I>lasexvicz
slowly diminished, in that I had no need for such ins estigatizte work,
and I only requested Caulfield to obtain investigative information
when someone else on the staff requested it. While I did try to find
assignments for Caulfield that related to the work of the counsel's
office it avas difficult in that he was not a lanv)
er.
Mr. Caulfield lvas aware of this situation and in the spring of 1971
he came to me and told me that he nvas thinking of leaving the Althite
House staff and establishing an investigTative/seclllity consulting corporation. He felt that there Divas a need and a market for what he
described as a "Republican intertel"—Intertel being a firm being a ton,,
established firm that has been in existence working in this field. He
told me that he could have a going concern by campaign time and that
his firm could provide investigative/security assistance to the
campaign.

Wife casually discussed this on several occasions. Tile basic and
initial concept he had developed avas an operation that could be
funded by contracts with Sol porations. AIr. Caulfield's firm svonld
provide se r vices for these corporations, but it would also provide free
Services to the 1972 reelection campaign. I recall telling Caulfield that
I could not help him in the intelligence field because I-did not have
any expertise in the area but I advised him that he should work ~Xit11 a layer in deve]oping the concept he had outlined to Lse because
it nvas fraught with legal problems. For example, I told him
corporations are prohibited under Federal law from making direct
campaign contributions.
Shortly after these conversations, Caulfield informed me that he had
formed a group to develop a plan to submit to Mr. F,hrlichman, ZIr.
Haldeman, and AIr. Mitchell. The planning group intended to become
the principal officers of the corporation once it commenced its
activity. Caulfield and the group spent several months de~-elopin.~
their plans and in early Auaust or September of 1971 Caulfield
brought me a copy of a memorandum entitled Operation Sandsvedge
and told me he avas seekino a meeting with BIr. Ehrlichman to discuss
the matter and requested that I assist him in getting a meeting faith
I do not know if Atr. Caulfield met with Atr. Fhrlichmall. If he did, I
was not present and have no knorvled.C.e of the meeting.
I read the memorandum and found it to be a pris atelv operated
extension of the types of things that Cnlllfield had heell nel forming
for F,hrlichman. I returned the memorandum to Canlfield and told
him I noted raise it lvith Atitchell. To the best of my recollection
Opera
arr. aritcllell.
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tion Snntlsvedgc envisioned the creation of a corporation calle(l
Security Constlltinr Group, Inc., which avas to have Offices ill
AX'as}zington, ChicaE,ro, and New York. It xvas to have an "overt"
an(l "covert" capacitor tulle covert capacity xvonld have operated ellt
of Nexv whorls— presumably under the aegis of AIr. Ulaselvicz—and
xvas to be separate and apart front the other operations in 5 tasllillfrtoll
:tnd Cllica ro. Tile
principal activity of the Security Consulting Group, Inc., lvas to
provide private security fol all phases of the campaigns lilt the Aren w
orb "coverts operation svould have the capacity to provide "lzag men"
to carrot money and engage in electronic sulzeillallce—if caged upon
to do so.
Although II returned the copv of the Operation Sandsvedge
memorandum given me by Caulfield, I did find in my records a copy
of the proposed budget, which reflects some of the items I have just
mentioned. I also found a number of memolandunls relating to the
cam paign security aspects of the plan. I have submitted these
documents to the committee.
[The documents referred to svere marked exhibit No. 3W9.*]
BIr. DEA?f. I did discuss Operation Sandlvedfre with Air. Mitchell. I
recall that he was not interested at all. He told me that he thought Jaek
Caulfield vvas a fine person, but he felt the principal problems would
relate to security and the problems that demonstrators might pose to
the campaign. Mitchell said he wanted a lawyer to handle any such
operation and asked me to thin!; about candidates I told him that Jack
Caulfield had requested an opportunitv to discuss his plan with him,
and I told him that I told Jack I lvould CO!IV('V the messafre. Mitchell did not
lvish to discuss the proposal, so I kept [)llttincr (:a;llfield off shell he
raised it with me because I lilted Jacl; and did not avant to hurt his
feelings, so I continued to keep puttin r him off.
I also recall that Ehrlicllmall raised Operation Snudu-edae +rith me. I
do not know if this avas a result of his meeting with Caulfield or
Caulfield sendillsr him a copv of the memorandum Ellrlicllman told
me that he Ronald like to keep Tonv Ulasesvicz nrolllld during the
campaign htlt he did not think milch of C7anlfield's proposed grand
plan. Ehrlichman told me that Mitchell linew about Tons I laFelricz
and ~ that Mitchell and Stack should tall; al)ollt Tony's felt 111(;.
WIennsvhile (7aulfield kept retesting an answer on his plans. Tie had
Lois heal t set on his proposal: he had spent loner holll-s preparing it
and I knelv he lvas coiner to be very disappointed to learn that it had
been shot dolvn. Of, erv few weeks CMalllfielcl svollld sand an item to
me to prompt me to take some action. I have submitted to the
committee the tvpe of items he avoid send.
rThe document refel red to avas marl;ecl exllil)it No. .W1/).**l
3r,.nE-\N- I avollld illst file them nn(l do notllinfr. as I llacl decided
that the best eollrse of action to save ,Tael;*s feelings lvas to let the
mattes die a natural death throllfr!l no action. Incleecl. that hat)pened.
T3v >'o~-eml~er 1!)71 (Ynlllfielcl le:llized that his l)lall was dead
and l!e al)andolled the ideas Realizing tllisa he tolel me he lvonld live
to ivory for T\fr. Alitcllell dulinfr the calnz)aifrn as an aid~-cle-csllllp.
alley remestecl that I assist him in rettiner an ararointlllellt with
{Atitehell. T allallged for hint to meet avitla Air. Alitcllell On
Novenll)el ;)4.-15371.
osPr.

n. 1121.
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at vhich Air. Mitchell told me that while my work lVflS highly thought of, there had been a decision made to
' semimilitarize" the U,S. i\^larshal's Office and therefore they were considering a retiring, high, military official
for this post. Between December 196S and April of 1969, I vias interviewed for and pursued a variety of
possible appointive jobs in Washington.
In late March 1969, f received a telephone call from Fir. Ehrlichman who asked me if I would visit him in
his office a day or two later. I did so and at that meeting he asked if I would be willing to set up a private
security entity in Washington, D.C., for purposes of providing investigative support for the White House. I
told him that I would think this over but by the time I had returned home that evening, I had decided that I
did not wish to do this. I called him the next day with a counterproposal, name]v, that I join the White House
staff under Mr. Ehrlichman and, besides providing liaison functions with various law enforcement agencies,
thereby be available to process any investit,ative requests from the White House. I mentioned to him that if he
agreed with my proposal I would intend to use the services of one Mr. Anthony Ula3esvicz who was a
detective with the New York city Police Department nearing retirement. He said he would think about it and
get back to me.
A few days later I received a call from his office asking if I would come to Washington to discuss the
matter and that meeting resulted in my appointment to the White House staif on April 8, 1969.
easy duties at that time consisted of being a White House liaison with a variety of law enforcement
agencies in the Federal Government, through arrangements lvorked out with Mr. Ehrlichman, AIr Herbert
S:alzbach, and Anthony Ulasenvicz. WIr. Ulase~ icz retired from the Nexv York city Police Department and
boas paid on a monthly basis by the Ixalmbsch law firm, that employment commencing on July 9, 1969.
During the next 3 years, first on orders from Stir. Ehrlichman and later in some instances, on orders from Mr.
John Dean, Mr. Ulase^sicz, under my supervision, performed a variety of investigative functions, reporting
the results of his findings to the White House through me. I do not fully recap all of the investigations
performed in this fashion but have available a list of those vhich I do recall if the committee •vishes to
examine it.
In July of 1970 NIr. John Dean became counsel to the President and :\~tr. Ehrlichman •vas named to the
position of Presidential Assistant for Domestic Affairs. Thereafter I worked directly for WIr. Dean, but on
occasion, Fir. Ehrlichman continued to call upon me directly for investigative work involving the services of
WIr. Ulaservicz.
In the spring of 1971, I began to notice that, for some reason, the amount of investigation •vork handled
by SIr. Ulasezvicz through me had diminished. ASuch of the talk around the White House xvas beginning
to center more and more on the 1972 Presidential election and I began to examine ways in my mind in which
I might become invol~-ed. since I had performed security duties in the 196S election campaign, and realizing
some of the security demands of a Presidential campaign, I wished to become involved in the security area of
the caInpaign.
Toward that end, I composed a'memorandum suggesting that an
outside security capability be formed to handle the demand of the
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1972 campaign. Such an orgallizzltion xvollltl have to capabilitv to crform various security functions to
insure the security of the truteMiu~r staff, the committee To Reselect the Presi(lellt hcadelttarters, the
convention site and lvonl(l emplov various cruartls an(l security people. In shoot, I svas suggesting the
formation of a •apabilitv to cover all the seculity needs of a Presidential campaigns The name I gave to this
suggested operation lvas "San(ı~vedgrc."
I further suggested that I letl,ve the white House staff and set up this security entity, if it Were approved,
and suggested a budget of approximately 8300,000 to .8400,00C. I gave the memorandum to AIr. Dean and
got the' strong impression from him that it event to higher levels, but I have no knocvledge of Who saxv it.
DllriIsa the summer of 1971, I ha(l hifth hopes that my proposal should be accepted and had one other direct
conversation at lunch about its contents Keith Mr. Dean and Keith AIr. Jeb l\IaOrruder. Between the end of
June and October of 1971, I inquired of iNtIr. Dean as to the status of my proposal on numerous occasions
but ultimately lvas toltl by WIr. Dean that he didn't think my suggestion Was "going anyM-here."
I Was disappointed that my memorandum had been refused. I next spoke xith Sir. Dean concerning
obtaining a position as a personal aide to John Mitchell, When be became campaign director. Sir. Dean
agreed to ask lN[r. Mitchell if such a position lvas available; he did so, and on November 24, 1971, he
accompanied me to an interview at Mr. Niitchell's office.
I explained to )'(1. :Nlitehell that what I Wanted lvas a position similar to that occupied by Dwight
Chapin in relation to the President and that in addition to handlillts the kinds of uctirities that Chapin
handled for the President, I could be of value to AIr. Mitchell as a bodyguald. SIr. Mitchell listened to What I
had to sav but m-as noncommittal as to What status I lvotllcl occupv with him. He said, holvever, that xve
lvoulll "get that all straisrhtellecl out When I arrived at the reelection committee." He xvas unsure as to svhen
he lsolfld join the reelection committee but thought that it Would be sometime in January or February of
l972. I left his office and Walked back to the White House by myself. Sir. Dean remained and flS I lvas
rvalkinC through Sir. AIitchell's outer office I noted Air. Gordon Giddy sitting
ith :Nlr. Dean evidently lvaitinsr to see btr. Mitchell.
At that time, I rvas sure I had a position with AIr. Mitchell but the nature of mv duties Was quite
unsettled. Ultimately on the 1st of 3!~Iarch 1972, I vent to the reelection committee to commence my duties
there. It soon became clear to me that :\Ir. Mitchell regarded me only as a bocly(>uard \\ hich Was not What I
had had in mind at all. Durincr Starch I took two trips With A[r. Mitchell outside of Washin~ton, one brief
trip to l\'esv A: ork city and the other to Rey Biscavne, Fla. since Sir. Mitchell regarded me as his personal
bodyguard I carried a revolver in my briefcase.
Bv the time the tlip to Florida occulTed in late Starch, I xvas alreadv in touch With a friend of mine at the
Treasury Department about possible employment there. After being in Flolitla for approximately 2 to .3 days,
I receive(l Word that my house in Fairfax, Ada., had been burt,lmized and so I flerv home to attend to my
xxife and familv. Air. Fred LaRue had joined us in Florida after our arrival and upon mv depal ture, he aslie(l
that I leave my revoker in his possession since

2. In response to a Political Matters Memorandum from Strachan dated December 6, 1971,
Haldeman approved Gordon Liddy's transfer to the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President (CRP) at an increase
of $4,000 per annum above his White House salary, as an exception to
the rule that no White House employee would receive a salary at CRP
higher than that which he was receiving at the White House.
2.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, December 6, 1971 (received from
White House)
(45)
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JelD •tagruZer met with the Attorney General for four hours

on December 4. Some OL the matters covered requ' re
decisions by you:
5) Julie Nixon Eisenhower - "Registration '72"
Jeb ISlagruder has recusllmended to the Attorney General
that Julie NixorL Eisenhower become the Eonora y -

Chairman for "Registration '72", T"hich is a joint
registration effort by the Committee (Ken Rietz) and
the RNC (Ed DeBolt) in the largest counties of
California, Florida, and Texas. This position
boned require Julie to-"make appearances, write letters,
and otherwise get publicity" for these registration
drives In terms of a particular scheduling requirement,
she would have to appear at the Eric meetinq thin moor for
the announcement.
in virginia and so
Dave Parker reports that she wall be is
available The Attornev norornl

Se'$%r
} ,~
XSi9-

_

deters entirely to you on whether she should become Honorary Chairman.
The Attorney General Ieels that you should consider if this
appointment of Julie Nixon Eisenhower as Honorary Chairman of
Registration '72 is "too gimmicky". (The original memorandum to tho
Attorney General is attached at Tab A.)
Yes, Julie Nixon Eisenhower is to be named
/ Honorary Chairman of Registration '7Z

< No, Julie is not to be Honorary Chairman
_ other
2) RnC Budget - Unite House Support
Tne PNC is currently preparing their budget ror 197Z The Attorney
General Quill receive a resort ron Tom
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6, 1971

-2ENJa-.S to~'.a-\.t on t-ee c~-, e-2.1 f -, rtarcial. co^- ition of the R'!C .' Go.-!~ of fez report Vu4lll be Go—fa ded ~or -you
In 1971 the .,2hit2 House s~~sidian~t ascots was $D00 ,OOO, Tnis paid ror advancement White T30us2 special events
arc receptions, the ColsorlJ'Klein orSnting Rrld distribute of I;taterials, and the vice President's expenses Tom Evans of
Be R~.C -courts to continue Lo h=a5F2 a hnite House account of 500 to pay for these sup,gort activities The Attorney
General estimates that there will be an additional 1,000 in "political expenses" for the N~.-nite House in 1372. Tke
Attorney General believes that their should be a single \^rnite Eouse political account Of 1, 500 for 1972. According to
Magruder the Attorney General relieves this account snould De controlled
a unified
Lo rl

accounting mechanism and to protect against any "McClosUcey type" criticism of the SAC for giving financial assis•ance to
the political activities of the President.
Since Tom Evans and the RNC must be told Defore the R7IFC
Sheeting this week, the Attorney General asks that you consider this general approach without she specific budget
information from the RNC.
Re commendation:
That you approv2 of the transfer of all "political-expenses" for the White House to the Committee for the Re—Election
d'; in

of thetPresident.
1? f Approve
f

o

_

_Dis approve
Comment
If you approve I will info ~ the Attorney C-eneral through Mag.uder. Upon receipt of the detailed FRANC budget inlormorion

Bruce Kehrli (as the new StafX Secretary) and I xfill
develop recommended procedures wsith Eugh Sloan and Jeb
Magruder .

3) The Nixon
Reelector
Jeb Magruder, Lvn Nofziger and France Leonard
prepared the
regarding a "campaign publication
to get the message out to the organization" The
format would be similar to that OL 1968 Tne Attorney
General basically thiSks it would be a good idea Dut
asks whether you believe it is a gene-ally good or
bad idea If you

00017
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_, _

give voilr serezal apg~~oval, -.a5r-_&1er .fill •~ 2 Peter
Dailey g-epar2 a detailed gr~?os~l for re-v--~e:r by you
and tuna Actorney General. Frank LecnarG r.fcnle~ hnve
primary responsibility for t'ne 9ublicatio. t-n;4t mast be
called the 'i\~ixon Re-Elector.
Recom.mer.~ cation:
That you aggrove the general idea of a table d pl~lic-.-on
for the Clatr;?aign s milar to the Nixon Re-Elector, subject
to retie-., on the Peeer Dailey detailed proposal.
~ t Approve

'

Disapprove

The question of whether and at what salary Van Shl=uifav is
to Inove to the Committee for the Re-Election of she
President raises several related matters. According to
Magruder, the Attorney General assumes that the
President will announce his candidacy for reselection

on January 6. Although Magruder is not privy to the
decision he believes that there will be just a lowkey Presidential statement. The candidacy will not
be announced at a press conference or during a
"conversation with the President" as had been suggested
bIt may be that the Attorney General has reviewed these
matters with the President.
LThe Attorhey General expects that after the announceIr.ent,
Ziegler will not answer "political questions" but rather
will refer them to the Committee. This means that on

January 6 the Committee must have a sophisticated
individual to handle the questions. If Shumwav cannot

definitely be transferred to the Committee by January 6
or some other date certain, the Attorney General believes
the Co}runittee must hire someone else. The Attorney

Tut/_

General respects the fact that Shllmt.~zay must be replaced ~
\U

but also appreciates Alalek's assessment of the chances ,, c ffi

tR3, C ac,f

finding a replacement: 50/50 for Shuzwav replacement t
y January 3; 75/25 by January 15; but 258 chance that it t
tU _ @ @ will be impossible to obtain a Shw2.rzay Replacement that pus *'
• < U Inertia acceptable to Colson and alein. The Attorney C-eneral B >
-%<} By ? u nts the press man at the Committee to be compatible _ ~ i
CHUM>} Ax Faith C ~ he Attorney GeneLal rejected Jim Holland, / q ~
vdrf capable 9IO at the Post Office because Colson >
6 s S ,~

°OOl>pieSe~ /,~ H~/er=~_ ,~__2
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2.1 G9RDOD STRACHAD MEMKRADDUM, DECEMBER 6, 1971
me _

1
One clter-.a.iva could ba to hove Cliff :-172r '-:eco^.e t'e press marl on January 3. roe currently has ~o cp-ratiora
responsibilities but serves as a ''consult-rlt'' to the Attorney General on public relations, press, polling and
research, and advertising. The Attorney General has riven so..e thought to making Cliff I8'-ller the ton PR man for
the Campaign. He could serve as the Herb Klein oF the 1968 Carr.paign for 1972. The possibility On Miller
performing this function is increasing because Colson told Magruder not to consider Neal Freeman because
Colson mav be hiring him.
Magruder wants a "reading" from you about Cliff Miller as the top PR man so that he can advise the Attorney
GeneraL After three years of observation Ei5by believes Cliff Miller is not that good. The one project I hence
worked with Miller on -- the Shum;zav transfer —-leads me to the same conclusion.
•
<o \SM,

c,

i
/_

t

Agree, Miller not strong enough Xto handle
top PR spot in Campaign
-, S '

\ I ''

Disagree, Miller strong and should be consider ed

by the Attorney General e /

t3
XU~
AX ~ o ~ ~ = ~ ore, a New Y'ork PR person recruited
f 1 t by Magruder and Stiller, will begin handling some press
a ¢ .. X, relations at the Co ~ ittee, Fork with the 10 Nixon State

:R X w
5_uo

t r lkLCIl

L() prevent another view Hzmpshire press announcement

disaster, and eventually work with the surrogate candidates on radio and TV coverage. She begins December 13.
The net result of this sketch of the CoSTmittee's press/PR situation is that you must decide whether Malek should
be instructed to have a replacement for Shumfay locked with Colson and EClein by a date, hopefully January 3.
- Yes, Malek must find a Shunway replacement by
, a date certain

soXb
X rb
I,,, f y

,

- g tat, Malek should assist PSlagruder in finding someone
lse to handle press relations at the Coon ittee

Other

r
00017o
5) General Counsel to the Coizzi.tee
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2.1 GORDON STRACGAN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER
6, 1971
—5—

Go--don ];ldiv \tili bzzo:;tO General Counsel to tile Co whittle for the Reflection o •he president on l:)ec-.Mer 14. Ee
a\has bsen ~^70rE;ins Tfnth Bud Krogh on the declassification
t;~>~
project. Liddy is paid $2G,000 by the Domestic Cow-zil.
A l-9Li \\ Bud Krogh Ned bean urging Ren Cole to raise his salary,
AWn'? As4'l but nothing happened during the freeze. Krosh tailed
W 9 sN' \ with the Attorney General and reco ~..5ndad that Liddy receive
to->^--D Ivan increase. Dean agrees that Lidtqy should receive an i , ,?~,,,_.+increase to $30 ,000 because OL his age (41), experience, <' A
~ ~ sand prior sacrifice. The Attorney General sail she
5 v Committee will hire Liddy, and he wontt be paid any Tess

'S X
I Sn\5w1N _
than he is receiving from the Dom.estlc council. Magruder
has put a hold on Liddyts transfer to the Committee at
$30,000 because of the rule that no one goes to the
Cormaittee a salary higher than he is receiving at the
ignite House. Dean and Krogh are familiar with this rules
tout strongly urge an exception in this case.
- k s . Grant exception, Liddy to receive 30,000 per
I 0 annum at Committee
Deny exception, Liddy accept job at 26,000 or.
find someone else
Other

The subject of salaries at the Committee appears in the
talking paper for you to cover with the Attorney General An
updated version of this talking paper or subjects sendina
will be submitted secarat21y Ha 2
Other matters wnlcn Magruder discussed T,ri~un the Attorney
General which do not require decisions by you include:
1

>

dvertising Advisory Group

/ he Advertising Advisory-Group (list attached at Tab C)
will hold its First meeting D2cenXsr 9 The group will
meet periodically to advise Peter Dailey.
2) Direct assail Fund Raising
The Richard A Viguerie Company sfill probablv handle direct mail
fund raising for the Committee In addition, /the Attorney
General has authorized the Viguerie company 9 to conduct direct
mail fund raising for rormes Senator McCarthy on the condition
that he run nin another party", not as a Democrat

00017x3
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2,1 GORDON STRACHAN MFMORMPJD~d, DECF,.A~F.R 6,
1971
' _6_
3) MmeLice.ns for Asnewi Grower
._.

Tne Attorney General decided against doing anv='ning to
S courage or discourage the Americans Lor Agre-.f group
; / that recently sent out a 50,OOO mailing over Jolson ;Iayns's
s Lgnacure .
/ _4-) The SXIiddle Level Campaign Strategf Grous
it The middle level Campaign strategy Grouo met on November
j ~ g and Decel:Lber 1. The minutes are attached at Tab D.
1 / The minutes cover Nenf Hampshire Campaign details, Campaign
r publications, and suggestions for the Florida primary.

}At,~AM4Cv'W@r
A32~~';te ~
~'
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3. On January 279 1972 Attorney General John Mitchell, John Dean, Jeb Magruder, acting CRP campaign director, and
G. Gordon Liddy, who had assumed his position as CRP counsel, met in Mitchell's office. At this meeting Liddy proposed a $1 million political
intelligence operation, which contemplated the use of electronic surveillance of political opponents, abduction of radical leaders, muggings, and
the use of call girls. Mitchell rejected the proposal.

3.1

John Mitchell log, January 27, 1972
(received from Senate Select Committee
.(SSC)) -

3.2

Jeb MagrUder teStimOnY, 2 SSC 787-88
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John Mitchell teStimOnYS 5 SSC 1843
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John Dean
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3.1 JOHN MlECCHElL LOG, JALVUARY 27,
1972
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
Mr. Mitchell -- Thursday, January 27, 1972
7:20

Arrived in NBC Studio,

4001

Today Show
7: 30

Introduction

7: 38

Interview begins

7:50
7:55
8:25
9:00
9:30
10:00
10: 10
10:25
11:10

11: 15
Interview ends
Left for Department of Justice
Arri ved in of fi ce
SAW Ambassador Graham A. Martin, Amb. to It aly
SAW Russ Ergood
SAW Pat Gray
SAW Harry Flemming
Dr. Kissinaer called 6 t.
SAW Charles Turgeon
SAW John Dean, Gordon Liddy and Jeb Magruder
12:20

Ret. Bob Mardian's call 6, t.

1: 15

Ret . Fred Malek ' s cal 1 a, t .

1 :20

Ret . Bi 1 1 Cramer ' s cal 1 6 t .

1:25

SAW Harold Clancy and Bob Collier
_

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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3.1 JOHN MlZrCh2QLL LOC, JALVUARY 27,
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3.2 JEB MAGRUDER TESTIMOIIIY, JUNE 14, 19?3, 2 DISC 787-88
787
tioned particularly Atr. Dean. He did mention other individuals but I cannot recall their names, and indicated
he had been told he svould have approximately 81 million budget. I indicated to him at that time that $1
million budget lvas a sizable budget and that he should prepare the background documents necessary to
justify this budget and that he would then have an opportunity to present the budget to the Xttorney
General.
3tr. DASH. Dow, did there come a time when AIr. Liddy did present his plan to the .-tttorney General, AIr.
3Iitehell?
Air. MAGRUDER. Yes. In February I set up an appointment with Mr. Mitchell and John Dean on
February 97 at 4 in the afternoon.
heir. DASH. On February
ZIr. 3L-\GR~ER. The first meeting svas February 27.
3tr. DASH. May I refresh your recollection, 3Ir. Magruder, do you mean February 27 or January 27?
31r. AtAGR~ER. I am sorry, January 27,1971. And Eve had a meeting in Or. Z[itchell's office at 4 in the
afternoon as I recall it.
.Mr. DASH. Who attended that meeting in Fir. iWitchell's office on January 27 ?
Mr. NIACR~ER. NIr. 3Iitchell, 3Ir. Dean, AIr. Liddy, and myself.
Mr. DASH. Prior to the meeting on January 27, did you know any of the details of the plan that WIr.
Liddy nvas going to present on that day?
Mr. MAGRUDER. No, I did not.
Mr. DASH. Could you describe in detail what occurred on January 27 in Mr. AIitchell's office ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. 3/fr. Liddy brought with him a series of charts, they lvere professionally done charts,
and had color, some color, on each of the charts. As I recall there were approximately six charts. Each chart
contained a subject matter and visas headed by a code words I cannot recall manV of the code vords, the one
I do recall is Gemstone. I think one divas called Target but I cannot specifically recall the other code lvords.
Each chart had a listing of certain tvpes of activities Vital a budget and, as I recall, there xvas one chart. that
totaled tlp the activities and the budget totaled to the $1 million figllre that he had mentioned previously.
Err. DASH. Afr. Liddy avas presenting this in the form of a show and tell operation ?
Ml . 3IAGRIJDER. Yes, that is COI rect.

Mr. D.\SH. What svere the size of these charts ?
Mt. 3IAGR~ER. As I recall, thev lvere approximatelv probablv the size of the chalt that is on the displav
stand.
WIr. DASH. Were they on an easel or display stand in the Attorney General's office ?
NII-. 3'[.\GR~ER. Yes.

Or.. DAslr. Do you have any idea where these charts were prepared
01' who prepared them ?
Or.. 3r.\G.R~E~. AT0, I do not.
Or.. Dvsll. You sav the chalts dealt with various projects and thev
had code names 011 them. Could yoll give us to vour best recollection vlmt sonle of these projects lvere 9
are. AI \G.I:UI)EeX Tllis lvas, of course. the projects, includillfr rvire
tappilllrs electronic surveillances and photo rrapllv. Thele ssele projects
(56)
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relating to the abduction of individuals, particularly members of radical groups that Eve revere concerned
about on the convention at Sian Diego. WIr. Liddy had a plan where the leaders would be abducted and
detained in a place like Mexico and that they would then be returned to this country at the end of the
convention.
He had another plan which would have used vomen as agents to work with members of the Democratic
National Committee at their convention and here in Washington, and hopefully, through their efforts, they
would obtain information from them.
3Ir. DASH. With regard to these women—
Senator ERVIN. I am going to ask the audience to please,refrain from laughter or any kind of
demonstration.
3Ir. DASH. ARrith regard to the use of these women as agents, did this involve the use of a yacht at
Miami?
3Ir. 3IAGRIJDER. He envisioned renting a yacht in Aliami and having it set up for sound and
photographs.
3Ir. DASH. And what vould the women Abe doing at that time?
3Ir. AIAGRUDER. I really could only estimate, but

AIr. DASH. Based on his project, from your recollection. XVhat did he indicate?
Mr. 3'tAGRUDER. Well, they would have been, I think you cold consider them call girls.
AIr. DASH. Do you recall any project dealing with a mugging proiect involving demonstrators?
3Ir. AtAGRUDER. I do not specifically Tecall that.

3Ir. DASH. Nolv, what was the total budget that he presented at this meeting?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Approximately $1 million.

Atr. 'DASH. How long did WIr. Liddy's presentation takes
Fir. MAGRUDER. Approximately 30 minutes.

AIr. DASH. Mr. Magruder, what was 3Ir. Mitchell's reaction, AIr. Dean's reaction, and your own reaction
when' you heard this presentation ?
3rr. MAGRUDER. I think all three of us were appalled. The scope and size of the project was something
that at least in my mind vas not envisioned. I do not think it vas in 3Ir. 3Iitchell's mind or 3Ir. Dean's,
although I can't comment on their state of mind at that time.
Fir. Mitchell, in an understated way, which vas his method of dealing with difficult problems like this,
indicated that this svas not an acceptable project.
3fr. D.SSH. And did Mr. Mitchell give WIr. Liddy any instructions at the end of this meeting?
:\Ir. 3'tACRIJDER. He indicated that he would go back to the dragline boards and come up vith a more
realistic plan.
3Ir. DASH. So it ~vould be true that Liddy, at least. left that meeting \N ithout being discouraged from
continuing to plan an intelligence operation.
fir. MAGRUDER. I would say he xvas discouraged, but he was given
the right to come up with a more reasonable plan.
ar TE ~ 1 wOU hare anv discussion vith Atr. Liddy after the
z

,

. 11'. 1J.\SH. Lola J
martin or 2

..._ ......

Arr. WIACRUDER. Yes, he left with ,Jollll Dean and I on our xvav back
to the committee and indicated his being disturbed because he had
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AIr. MITCHELL. reauthorize their transmission and inspection by
whom, sir?
Senator AtON'rOYA. The transmission of FBI reports to the CRP 019
the inspection of FBI reports at the Department of Justice.
AIr. AIITCI{ELL. S O. sir.

Senator AION-TOY.\. Do you know of anvone who did ?
N:.. AIITC11ELL. No, sir; I do not,

Senator AION-TO1'A. Do you knovr xvhetheror not these reports were
received at the Committee To Re-Elect the President?
Arr. AIITCIIELL. I have no kno vledare of any SUCII procedure.
Senator AION'TOYA. This has been testified to that effect heretofore.
Mr. AIITCIIELL. Senator, are eve to make perfectly clear We are tsalk
inEar about FBI reports?
Senator 3toN-ToYA. Yes.
AIr. MITCHELL Well, then, mJ,- ans vers that I hal e driven VOU stand.
I was not aware that antbodv testified that FBI reports Tvere being
received bv the Committee To Re-Elect the President.
W— Senator AION-TO1-A. ATo v, let us go back to the meetings that vou had
at the Department of Justice with respect to the Biddy plan 011
January a7. To put the matter in proper focus, it is my understanding
that you met AIr. LiddV on or about November 19 f 1 vhen 3Ir. Dean
brought him to vou and introduced him to you, is tnat correct ?
WIr. 3rITCl'lELL. Yes, sir; November 24.
Senator BION-TOYA. Then, subsequent to this, and to wit, on Januarv
97, you, BIr. LiddV, 3Ir. 3Iagruder, and MvIr. Dean met in vour Department of Justice office, where the original Biddy intelligence operation
mfolded in charts?
Atr. 3tITCtIF.LL. That is correct, sir.
Senator z[ON-TOYA. NO V, IIONV long did you spend at this meeting
AIr. 3'lTTCIIET.T,. The meeting, accordin r to the recollection that I
have, which comes mainly from mV log. was 1 hour or less anal there
were other—there svaS another subject matter discussed, which. of
course, vas the upcoming election la v.
Senator 3tON-TOl'A. A7olv, Tvhat vas specificallv discussed? will yotl
please relate the dialoer that occurred there in the discussion of the
Biddy intellitnrellce-aathering plan ?
AIr. 3IITCT{ELL. AVell. Senator. I could not poFiblv relate a dialocr
that tools place that long acro. glut I can tell Volt that the format of it
vas that Air. LiddV unfolded his program and everybody just sat with
their mouths open M hile he discussed it and then it xvas terminated and
that vas the basis of it. There Tvas not anV dialogr with respect to the
_

discussion of it other than to shut it off and tell him to pro burn it.
Senator .AIOD;TOYA. Then, novas there any discussion or statement
made—vas there anv discussion there or any statement made to the
effect that he should cro back and scale the plan dorvnWIr. MITCHELL. STo.

Senator AION-TOYS Continuing]. Because the $1 million budget that
it encompassed vas excessive ?
WIr. AtlTOllELT.. No; Senator, the discussions as I recall it, vas to the
effect that that is slot what the individuals that revere participating in
that meeting—certailllv. AIr. Dean and mvself—had in mincl. Althat
ve Itad ill mind xvas Coiner back to information-aatherillg and talwinft
care of SCClll-itv' against demonstrators rather than the contents of that
particular proposal.
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a good deal of contact with Liddy, so I requested that he be permitted to keep his pass. This request was
turned down, llonvever, because they had decided to provide a fixed number of passes for the people at the
reelection committee and Magruder would decide who got the passes. I so informed Liddy and never heard
any more about the matter.
LIDDY7S PIA19-—3kEENGS IN ZIITC~LL7S ONCE

The next time I recall meeting with tIr. Liddy I might say before this that I did have a brief occasion to see
him in earl,> January I believe about the 9th through the 14th or 15th, when he attended a general conference
in San Diego on the entire scope of the com~ention and the security problems that Revere going to confront
the commission in San Diego.
After that, the next time I recall meeting WIr. Liddy lvas at a meeting~ in AIitchell's office on January 27,
1972. Magruder called my office to set up the meeting and only after I called hIa ,ruder to ask why he wanted
me to attend the meeting did I learn that Lid.lV lvas gains to present his intelligence plan. I met Magruder and
Liddy at AIitchell's office. Liddy had a series of charts or diagrams •vllich he placed 011 an easel and the
presentation by Liddy began.
I did not foully understand everything Atr. 'Liddy lvas recommendiDg at the time because some of the
concepts svere Inind-boggling and the charts nvere in code names, but I shall attempt to reconstruct the high
points that I remember as best I can. Liddy xvas in effect making & sales pitch. He said that the operations he
had developed ^rould be totally removed from the campaign and carried out be professionals. Plans called for
mugging squads, kidnaping teams, prostitutes to compromise the opposition, and electronic surveillance. He
explained that the mugging squad could, for example, rough up demonstrations that nvere causing problems.
The kidnaping teams could remov
demonstration leaders and take them below the Mexican border and thereby diminish the ability of the
demonstrators to cause problems at the San Dievo convention. The prostitutes could he used at the l)emocratic
convention to get information as well as compromise the persons involved. I recall Liddy saving that the girls
nonl(l be hiah class and the best in the business. When discussing the electronic surveillance, he said that he
had consulted RVitlI one oaf the best avllhow ities in the country and his plan envisoned far more than bu<
rraina and, tapping phones. He said that. under his plan, eomlrlllllicutioll l-setrveen
ground facilities and aircraft could also be intercepted.
I might also add that he gave an elaborate description of intercepting various microlvas es to travel around
the country tllrollgh various commllnication facilities and I cannot explain to the comnlittec xrhat that avas,
because to this day. I do not understand it.
Finch major aspect of his proposal Divas on a chalk with one chart shonving the interrelationship with the
others. Teach operation svas driven a code name. I have no recollection of these code names. Edith regard to
surveillance, and I do not recall that this alas neeessarilv limited to electronic surveillances he sll<>.(Testod ser
et al potential targets. I cannot recall for certain if it lvas dul ina this meeting or at the second meeting ill early
February that ho sugt,este(l the potellti:ll targets. The taraetS that I recall he sllg(rested M-ere Atr. I,arr~()'}3rien. the Demo
elatiC headqllaltels, and the Fontaillebleall Hotel clllrillg the T)emo(59)
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cratic Convention. Ak. Liddy concluded his presentation by saving
that the plan would cost approximately $1 million.
I do not recall Magruder's reaction during the presentation plan
because he was seated beside me but I do rectill Alitchell's reaction to
the "Mission Impossible" plan. He was amazed. At one point I gave
him a look of bewilderment and he winked. Knowing Mitchell, I did
not think he would throw Liddy out of the office or tell him he was
out of his mind, rather he did what I expected. ANthell the presentation
was completed, he took a few long puffs on his pipe and told Liddv
that the plan he had developed was not quite what he had ill mind and
the cost was out of the question. He suggested to Liddv ne go back and
revise his plan, keeping in mind that he was most interested in the
demonstration problem.
I remained in Mitchell's office for a brief moment after the meeting
ended, as the charts were being taken off the easel and disassembled
and Mitchell indicated to me that Mr. Liddv's proposal was out of the
question. I joined Magruder and LiddV and as vre left the office I told
Liddy to destrov the charts. fir. Liddy said that he would revise the
plans and submit a new proposal. At that point I thoufflht the plan
was dead, because I doubted if Mitchell would reconsider the -matter.
I rode back to mv office with Liddy and Magruder, but there was no
further conversation of the plan.
The next time I became aware of anV discussions of such plans occurred, I believe, on Februarv 4, 1972. Magruder had scheduled
another meeting in Mr. Mitchell's once on a revised intelligence plan.
I arrived at the meeting very late and when I came.in, Atr. Liddv v-as
presenting a scaled down version of his earlier plan. I listened for a
few minutes and decided I had to interject myself into the discussions.
Mr. Mitchell, I felt, was being put on the spot. The only polite way I
thought I could end the discussions was to inject that these discussions
could not go on in the Office of the Attorney General of the United
states and that the meeting should terminate immediately
At this point the meeting ended. I do not know to this dav who kept
pushing for these plans. Whether Liddy was pushing or whether
WIag,ruder was pushing or whether someone was pushing Alagruders I
do not know. I do know, in hindsights that I should have not been as
polite as I was in merelv suggesting that Liddy destroy the charts
after the first meeting. Rather, I should have said forget the plan
completely. After I ended the second meeting. I told Liddy that I
would never again discuss this matter with him.'I told him that if any
such plan avere approved, I did not want to know. One thing was certain in my mind, while someone wanted this operation. I did not want
any part of it, nor would I have any part of it.
After this second meeting in ZIitchell's office. I soughtht a meeting with Mr. Haldeman to tell him what was
occurring but it took me several days to get to see him. I recall that Hiigbv got me into I:ialdeman's office
when another appointment had been canceled or postponed. I told Haldeman what had been presented by
Liddv and told him that I felt it was incredible. nnnecessarv. and unwise. I tokl him that no one at the White
House should have anything to do with this. I said that t.he reelection committee will need an abiiitv to deal
with demonstrations, lit did not need bruin., mU~crinlr~ prostitutes. and kidnapers. Haldeman agreed and
told me I should have 110 further dealings on the matter.
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On February 4, 1972 Attorney General Mitchell, John Dean,
Jeb Magruder and Gordon Liddy met in Mitchell's office. Liddy presented a modified version of his proposal with a budget of $500,000.
The proposal included plans for electronic surveillance of political
opponents. Magruder and Dean have testified that the targets included
the office of Lawrence O'Brien, the Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee (DNC); the DNC headquarters; and the Democratic Convention
headquarters at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami, Florida. Magruder
has also testified that the office of Henry Greenspun, editor of the
Las Vegas Sun, was mentioned as another target. Mitchell has denied
that there was discussion of specific targets. The meeting ended when
Dean stated that these subjects should not be discussed in the office
of the Attorney General of the United states. Following the meeting,
Dean reported on the meeting to Haldeman.
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#.1 JOHN MbAElL DOC. FBRUARY 4. 19 7 2
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
Mr. Mitchell -- Fridav Februarv 4 1979
2:55 Called Harry Flemming and talked.

3:15 Called Sen. Sears and talked.

3:30 Called Director J . Edgar Hoover, and talked.

4:00

SAW John Dean, Gordon Liddy and Jeb Magruder.

4:30 Harry Dent called and talked.

4:50 Called Sen. Case and talked.

5:15

SAW J. Hushen and DAG.

6:30

Left office.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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assumed that everyone would have accepted this project at face value.
AVe indicated that certain of these. things mere inappropriate and
that he would have to redo them and come back at a later date.
AIR. DASI[. Did you make any repolt of the meeting to anyone after
the meeting?
- 3II'. AIAGI{IJDER. Yes, I made a report to AIRS. Strachan at the AMlite
House.
AID. DASH. brow, did you disclose everything concerning that meet
ing to Stir . Stracllan a
Mr. AISGRIDDER I do IlOt recall at that meeting whether Air. Lidely
had had these charts put into 81/2 x 11 size to hand out. If he had, I
would have sent those over to AAIr. Strachan. I do remember discussing
it. I do not recall in this meeting whether lvc had working papers and
so I can't recall specifically; I think just on the phone I discussed the
general nature of his proposal.
iUr. DASH. XVas this telephone conversation with 3k. Strachan in
which you reported the general nature of the discussion consistent with
your general reporting to WIr. Strachan as you did from time to time,
matters that should get to the White House statf ?
iSIr. AL\GR~ER. Yes, everything that I did at the committee, every
thing that we did was staffed to WIr. Strachan so that he could alert
other officials at the W\thite House as to our actin ities.
'

AIr. DASH. •Vas there a second meeting on the Liddy plan, Mr.
.Ataeruder ?
Mr. 3IAGR~ER. Yes, the following week in February, February 4,
as I recall, Eve met at 11 in the mornint,.
')II'. DASH. How did that meeting come about. M ho attended ?
Mr. WIAGREDER. AIr. Liddy indicated that he B as ready to discuss a
reduced proposal. I alerted AIr. Dean and he set up an appointment
vith AIr. Mitchell and Eve review ed a reduced proposal.
Afr. DASH. AVhere was this meeting ?
AIr. 3'tAGR~ER. At the Justice Department.
Mr. DASH. AN'as it in Mr. blitchell's office ?
Mr. 3IAGRUDER. Yes. We met in AIr. Xlitchell's office. He did not have
charts this time, but rather had
AIr. DASH. You mean Air. Liddy did not ?
3Ir. AI SGR~ER. 3Ir. Liddy did not have charts. He had them reduced
on Sl/2 x 11 pages and the scope svas reduced considerably.
Air. DASH. What was retained and what divas out ?
3Ir. AIACR~ER. I cannot recall specifically what svas in or what Tvas
out. I do kno v that the discussion, after his discussion with us, related
only to the xviretappine and photoeraphv and not to any of the other
projects. They had been basicallv discarded.
Nit. DASH. I think you may have testified to this, but who lvas present
at this second meetings Wlr. AIa,,l uder R
WIr. WI-\GR~ER Fir. Mitchell, Air. Dean, WIr. Liddy, and myself. Mr.
Dean came in approximately la minutes or so late, but lvas there for
most of the meeting.
3r.. DASH. At this time, as you have stated the project primarik
dealt with wiretapping and photograpllillfrv AX'cre anv targets specificallx Inelltiolled, either l)y Air. I,icld!- or anvbodv at tile meetings
Air. 3i \{;I:In)ER. Ott that meetings eve did CiiSCtlSS potential targets. Eve
discussed the potential tareet of the Democratic National Conllnittee
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headqtlarters, primarily because of information Eve had relating to 3Ir.
O'Brien that •ve felt would be possibly damaging to the Democratic
National Committee. We discussed the possibility of using electronic
surveillance at the Fontainehleau Hotel, which was going to be the
Democratic National Committee headquarters, and we discussed the
potential of using the same method at the Presidential headquarters.
At that time, we did not know who the candidate would be, so it was
simply an indication that that would be a target of interest.
Also at that meeting, .Mr. Mitchell brought up that he had informa
tion as I recall, and I think it was Mr. Mitchell—it was either AIr.
Mitchell or AIr. Dean—that they had information relating to Senator
WIuskie that was in hIr. Greenspun's office in Las Vegas. He was a publisher of the newspaper in Las Vegas.
Mr. DASH. Do you know his full name ?
AIr. AI&GR~ER. US I recall, Mr. Henry Greenspun, I think, or spun—
Greenspan or Greenspun, I think was his name. He is the publisher
of the Las Vegas newspaper.
AIr. Liddy was asked to review the situation in Las Vegas to see if
there would be potential for an entry into Mr. Greenspan's
AIr. DASH. Potential for what ?
WIr. MAGR1JDER. Potential for an entry into 3Ir. Greenspun's office.
BIr. DASH. Do you know what it was thev were looking for in
Air. Greenspun's office?
AIr. ZIAGRIJDER. No, I do not.

AIr. DASH. Do you know what the information was that Mr. Alitehell
mentioned concerning 3Ir. O'Brien?
Arr. MAGRUDER. Yes. We had had information from reliable sources
that at the Democratic National Convention, they had a business
exposition. The business exposition was being put on by a separate
business exposition company. It was our understanding that the fee
the business concern paid to this business company leas then kicked
back or partially kicked back to the Democratic National Committee
to assist them in the payment of their debts.
3Ir. 'DASH. Aside from that kind of information, what was the
general information or general kind of information that VOII would
be looking for in these break-ins or electronic surveillance?
Arr. '3IAGR~ER. A0Tell, I think at that time, we were particularly
concerned about the ITT situation. AIr. O'Brien has been a very effective spokesman against our position on the IIT case and I thinly
there was a general concern that if he was alloved to continue as
Democratic national chairman, because he leas certainly their most
professional, at least from our standpoint, their most professional
political operator, that he could be very difficult in the cominffl campaign. 30 we had hoped that information might discredit him.
31l'. DASH. &11 right.

Hoxv did that meeting end? T\'hat was Fir. Alitchell's reaction to
this presentation at the second meeting?
311. AI.\GR~ER. It still was disapproval or, let's say, I should say
we agreed that it would not be approved at that time, but we would
tal;e it tip later; that he just didn't feel comfortable with it even at
_that level.
AI r. D ISIS. But again, •vollld it be true to say that at least AIr. Liddv
xvas encouraged to continue ill his planning?
(65)
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cratic Convention. Atr. Liddy concluded his presentation by saving
that thegplan would cost approximate]V $1 million.
I do not recall Magruder's reaction during the presentation plan
because he was seated beside me but I do recall l\litcllell's reaction to
the "Mission Impossible" plan. He was amazed. At one point I gave
him a look of bewilderment and he winked. Itnoxvinffl ATitcllell. I did
not think he would throw Liddy out of the office or tell him he was
out of his mind, rather he did what I expected. Althell the presentation
was completed, he took a few long puffs on his pipe and told Liddv
that the plan he had developed was not quite what, he had ill mind and
the cost was out of the question. He suggested to Liddy he go back and
revise his plan, keeping in mind that he was most interested in the
demonstration problem.
I remained in Mitchell's oflice for a brief moment after the meeting
ended. as the charts were being taken off the easel and disassembled
and Mitchell indicated to me that WIr. Liddv's proposal was out of the
question. I joined Magruder and Liddy and as we left the office I told
Biddy to destroy the charts. Sir. Liddy said that he would revise the
plans and submit a new proposal. At that point I thought the plan
was dead, because I doubted if Mitchell would reconsider the-matter.
I rode back to ma office with Liddy and Magruder, but there was no
further conversation of the plan.
The next time I became aware of anV discussions of such plans oc
curred, I believe, on Februarv 4, 1972. Magruder had seheduled
another meeting in Mr. 3Iitehell's office on a revised intelligence plan.
I arrived at the meeting very late and when I cameein, Sir. Liddv was
presenting a sealed down version of his earlier plan. I listened for a
few minutes and decided I had to interject myself into the discussions.
Mr. Mitchell, I felt, was being put on the spot. The only polite wav I
thought I could end the discussions was to inject that these discussions
could not go on in the Office of the Attorney General of the United
States and that the meeting should terminate immediately
At this point the meeting ended. I do not know to this dav who kept
pushing for these plans. Whether Liddy avas pushinffl or whether
Magruder was pushing or whether someone was pushing Magruder, I
do not know. I do knows in hindsight, that I should have not been as
polite as I was in merelv suggesting that Liddy destroy the charts
after the first meeting. Rather, I should have said forfflet the plan
completely. After I ended the second meeting, I told Liddv that I
would never again discuss this matter with him. I told him that if anv
such plan svere approved, I did not want to know. One thins was certain in my mind, while someone wanted this operation. I did not want
any part of it, nor would I have anV part of it.
After this second meetiingfin WIitchell's office, I sought a meetina
with Mr. Haldeman to tell him what svaS ocCurrinXr, but it took me
several days to get to see him. I recall that H,igby got me into Haldeman's office when another appointment had been' canceled or postponed. I told Haldeman what had been presented bV Liddx- and told
him that I felt it was incredible, unnecessary, and unwise. I told him
that no one at the White House should have anything to do with this.
I said that the reelection committee lvil1 need an abilitv to deal with
demonstrations, it did not need bugging. mU(rginfrs prostitutes. and
kidnapers. Haldeman agreed and tokl me I should have 110 further
tiesllinoq nn t.ha mslftor
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Mr. DASH. NEW, just carrying on from what my previous observation novas as to vs hat AIr. LiddV may have come anvay from the meeting,
obviously AIr. AIa cruder anti Mr. Liddy did not get the impression

that you completely disapproved of the program because they did set
up only 8 dais later a meeting in your office on February 4 5rith the
same participants in which they presented a half million dollar program I understand which included electronic surveillance.
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Mr. Dash, I would disagree with the testimony
to which you refer insofar as Mr. Magruder or Mr. Liddy either one
of them nvas invited back under the basis of the same concept with respect to the presentation of a plan. and I think Mr. Dean if I recall

his testimony, agrees a little bit more with what my recoliection nvaQ,
and it was to the point of this lvas not what eve lvere interested in.
What ave Revere interested in avas the gathering of information and the
securitv and protection against the demonstrations.
Mr. DASH. But nevertheless Mr. Marauder and Mr. Liddy did come
back and 3Ir. Dean attended that meeting with you, on February 4,
and did present a scaled down version which included electronic surveillance and break-ins, did it not ?
Mr. 1NIITCH~L. It did that but there again there are faulty recol
lections with what was discussed at that meeting, what the concept of

it novas. I violently disagree with Mr. Magruder's testimony to the point
that the Democratic National Committee was discussed as a target for
electronic surveillance for the reasons that he gave, number one with
respect to the Democratic back story. lVe are talking no v about the 4th
of February.
Mr. DASH. Yes, I know, the reason for centering in on WIr. O'Brien,
I believe
Mr. MITCHELL That is correct, and, of course. the newspaperman
did not have his column that Magruder referred to until the 23d of
February. He said we were focusing on the Democrats and XIr. O'Brien
because Mr. O'Brien's vocal activities in connection with the ITT case,
and Mr. Anderson did not publish his column until the Both of February, and so that what I am pointing out is that this meeting'5vas a
relatively short meetino and it divas rejected Strain because of the fact
that it had these factors involved. But these targets were not discussed.
Mr. DASH. Were any targets discussed, Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. MITCHELL. To the best of mv recollection, there svere none.

Mr. D SH. Do you also disagree with Mr. Maoruder's testimonv that
you actually volunteered a particular target which xvas Hank Greenspoon's office in LaS Vegas for the purpose of obtaining some documents that might involve a political candidate ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash. you gave me a gTeat opportunity to correct

the record on this. You knolv, Mr. Magruder said that it could have
been Mitehell or Dean and then when you picked up the questioning
you said Mitchell, so we are now correcting that record. To the best of

my recollection. there va as no such discussion of anv :

Mr. DASH. However, your recollection is there avas no discussion

of it ?
Mr. MITCT1EX,L. No discussion whatsoever
Mr. DASII. Do yoti recall Mr. Dean's reaction at that meeting ?
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Mr. MITCHELL I recall both of our reactions to it. Although it has
been given, Allr. Dean's reaction has been given a cliScrent connotation
and, of course, it depends on echo is telling the story and under what
circumstances to who looks like the White Knight and who looks lilie
the Black Knights of course.
The fact of the matter is that Dean, just like myself, lvas again
aghast that Eve would have this type of presentation. John Dean. as I
recall, not only was aghast at the fact that the program had come bacls
again with electronic surveillance, perhaps a necessary entry in connection with it, I am not sure that entries were always discussed with
electronic surveillance because they are not necessarily synonymous,
but Mr. Dean vas quite strong to the point that these things could not
be discussed in the Attorney General's office, I have a clear recollection
,Xf fhaf anal fhaf a:vac rend of the hnrpq Anon wshinh the meeting XV51S

broken up.
Mr. DASH. And broke up on that basis, I believe.
Mr. islRrCHELL. And broke up, along with my observations.
Mr. DASH. What specificallv did you say ?
Fir. MITCHELL. I cannot tell you specifically any more than I can
tell you specifically what Mr. I)ean said but my observation xvas to
the point that this novas not going to be acceptecl. It novas entirely out of
the concept of what Eve needed and what Eve needed lvas again an
inforrmatioll-gathering operation along with, of course. the program
to get information on and to be able to have security against the demonstrators that eve knew xvere coming.
Ss you recall, AIr. Dash, at this particular time they had alreadv
started to form in substantial numbers in San Diego ill connection
with the proposed convention, even though that convention xvas not
to happen until August of that year.
Mr. DASH. Well, since this reappearance. and presentation of the
so-called Liddy plan to you which included these obviously objectionable portions to you as you testified, and since you did not take any
violent action at the preceding meeting did you take any action
against Mr. Liddy as a result of his coming back again on February 4
and representing it ?
Fir. MITCHELL. Other than to cut off the proposals; no.

Mr. DASH. AN7hy not? Here is a man talking to von as Attornev
General about illegal wiretapping and perhaps break-ins. M7h7, if
you did not have him ordered arrested for tr) ing to conspire to do
things like this, why didn't you have him fired ?
3Ir. MITCHELL. In hindsight I would think that xrould have been a
very viable thing to do. And probably should have been done. Lidd~v
was still an employee of the campaign and I presmned that he would
go back to the deities that he novas performing without engaging in
such activities.
3fr. DASH. Well, you had to be a rare at least at that time, 3Ir.
Wlitcllell, that Liddy colllcl become a very embarrassing emplovee of
the campaign.
Atr. 3tITCHE~. blot necessarily unless he violated directions under
which he lvas operating to that point there xvas no stlch, there was no
stlch evidence that he novas violating.
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BY MR. FRAMPTON:
Q

Now, on or about February 4, 1972, did you attend

another meeting in Mr. Mitchell~s office at which the same
people were present -- that is, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Liddy and
Mr. Magruder and yourself?
A I did, yes.
Q And who called you about this meeting or contacted
you about it?
A Again, it had been set up by Mr. Magruder, as the
first meeting had, also.
Q Did he tell you what the purpose of the meeting was
before you arrived?
A I was aware of the fact that Mr. Liddy was going to
present his revised plan.
Q Now, who was present when you arrived at Mr. Mit
chell' s office?
A Well, I arrived at the meeting quite late. I don't
know how long it had been proceeding before I arrived. I had
some hesitations about even going to the meeting and then
thought I ought to go ahead and go and see what was going on.
When I arrived, the meeting was in progress and Mr.
Liddy and Mr. Magruder and Mr. Mitchell were talking about
f some of the same things that had been talked about in the
| first presentation. This was really sort of a scaled-down
vers ion,
(69)
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Did Mr. Liddy again have charts ?
He didn't have charts. He had handed out some

24
papers, as I recall, and I believe they were budget papers on the revised budget for the plan.

Q
A

.Q
A the s
ize,

When you say papers, you mean eight by eleven?
Eight by eleven, right.
Or legal size?
Typing size. Eight by eleven, right, I believe was
Did you say that the others at the meeting had copies of these documents ?

15
16
17
18

20 I

24 \
A Yes, they did.
Q While you attended the meeting, was there some discussion of the substance of the scaled-down proposal?

A Well, there was enough discussion that I was aware of what was going on, and I don't know how long I was at the
meeting, but it wasn't three, four, five minutes when I thought that I should interject myself in the meeting and I didn't think it
was appropriate to be discussing these things. So I tried to do it in as graceful a way as I could, but I said to all present, I said I
thought the meeting should stop; that these were matters that should not be discussed in the office of the Attorney General of the
United states.

Q Now, did you learn, while at the meetings what the budget for Mr. Liddy'8 scaled-down program was?
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A As I recall it, it had been cut in half.
Q And did you learn whether the revised or scaled
I down plan also entailed a considerable amount of electronics surve i 1 lance ?

A I was certainly aware of the fact that it did in
' volve electronics surveillance, yes.
Q Now, during either of these meetings, or both of these meetings,'were any targets discussed for
surveillance or other surreptitious intelligence?

I

A Yes. I can't tell you in which meeting, for certain

I recall discussion of this, but I do recall a couple of
potential-type targets being mentioned.
I remember one was the Fontaine Bleu Hotel in Miami, because I remember Mr. Liddy saying
that they had already explored the possibility of getting rooms in the hotel near some of the candidates who would be
staying in that hotel.

Q Democratic candidates?
A Democratic candidates, yes, during the Democratic Convention. I also remember a discussion of Mr.
Larry O'Brien as a target. I recall a discussion of the Democratic Headquarters as a potential target.

When you say Democratic Headquarters, what do you mean by that ?

A Well, you know, I can't recall -- in my mind now, of course, the DNC here in Washington jumps
into my nead.
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Whether it was necessarily limited to that, at the time, I'm I j us t no t certain .

Q Now, was there any particular interest in getting information about Larry O'Brien, among the White
House staff, at this time?

A Well, there had been a long interest in Larry O'8rie at the White House. The first time I became aware
of it was about a month after I joined the White House staff when Mr. Haldeman sent me a request -- and this is
really the first sort of political intelligence request I had ever had -- to get certain information about Larry O'Brien.

So it started as early as August of 1970, and there had been periodic requests along the way that
had come to my attention for information about Mr. O'Brien, and I was aware of general interest, in the White
House, in Mr. O'Brien, yes.

Q After you said that these matters ought not to be discussed in the presence of the Attorney General
anymore, did that break up the meeting?

A Yes, it did.

Q And did Mr. Mitchell say anything, to your knowledge| to Mr. Liddy about the future of this plan, at that
time?

A There may have been discussion, but I don't have any recollection of it. I think my comments put a real
damper on the meeting. That ended it.

Q Now, as you were leaving the meeting -- after the |
(72)
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I meeting -- did you again have a conversation with Mr. Liddy?
A I did.
Q And what was the substance of that conversation?
A I told him that I would not talk to him any further about this matter. I said it just wasn't something that I
was going to be at all interested in or be willing to talk to him about.

Q Did you tell Mr. Liddy then, in substance, that if this plan went forward you didn't want to hear about it
anymore, you didn't want to have any discussions with him about it?

A That is correct.
Q

And did you also have a conversation with Mr.

Magruder ?
I

AMr. Magruder was present when that conversation
transpired and he was aware of my comments to Mr. Liddy.
Q So as far as your own knowledge of the substance of the meeting was concerned, Mr. Mitchell did not
disapprove Mr. Liddy's overall going ahead with this plan, or some intelligence plan?

A Well, of course, I can only speak for the part of
I the meeting I was present at and there was no disapproval
1

then, no.
Q Now, did you shortly thereafter seek an opportunity to report on these meetings to Mr. Haldeman? (73)
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Yes, I did.

Q

And did you get a meeting with him?

A

Well, I recall some difficulty in scheduling the

meeting.

So Mr. Higby was aware of the fact that I wanted

to see Mr. Haldeman and, as had been done on other occasions
when I wanted to see him, Mr. Higby worked me into the schedu]
when another meeting had either been postponed or cancelled o
delayed, and made an opportunity for me to get in there and
8 ee him .
Q And what was said by you and Mr. Haldeman when you made this report to him?

A Well, I described to Mr. Haldeman what had been going on in Mr. Mitchell's office. I gave him a brief
desert tion of the type of plan that Mr. Liddy had developed. I tol him that I certainly didn't think that muggings and
buggings and prostitutes and the like were necessary to deal with the problems as I saw them, and that I didn't really
want to have any part of this, and I didn't think anybody at the White House should have any part of it.

And Mr. Haldeman agreed that 1, indeed, shouldn't, and so instructed me.

Q In substance, what did he tell you?
A He told me that he agreed that, you know, this was not necessary and I shouldn't have any part of it.

Q So he just told you to stay out of it?
(74)
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A

That ' s correc t . v

Q

Now, in February and March did you have any further

conversations with Mr. Liddy about legal matters or other
matters ?
Well, as I referred to earlier -- and I was referrin
in the broader context of when Mr. Liddy first went over and
continued after -- he would come to my office and seek information regarding election laws, or he would prepare memoranda on a given matter of the election law.
They would often be referred to my office to deter:

mine whether I fully agreed or might disagree with Mr. Liddy's
opinions. So I did have contact with him, and I can recall
one instance when he came to my office and he wanted to talk
about the intelligence plan, which he said he just couldn't
get off the ground.

And I said, "Well, Gordon, you recall that we're
not going to talk about that." And he said, "Yes, I understand. " And we did not talk about it.
Q Now, when he said he couldn't get it off the ground,
what did he mean by that?
Well, he couldn't get it approved is what the sub
8tance of the conversation was.
Q Now, in about late March of '72, did you learn that
Liddy and Magruder had had some kind of an argument or disagreement -- falling out?
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5. In February 1972 H. R. Haldeman directed that $350,000 cash
in campaign funds be placed under his unquestioned personal control.
The money was picked up by Gordon Strachan, Haldeman's assistant, in
early April 1972. Strachan in turn delivered it to Alexander Butterf ield,
a deputy assistant to the President. Butterfield delivered the money
to a personal friend for safekeeping. This fund was maintained substantially intact until after the November election.
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Feb~ua~~y 1, 19 7 2
'.'E "OR~RN'3x'~i^' FOIL:

I' RO''i :
SUBJECT:

,—
X,

?'

wpEvrove_

Comment
f --I i
Finance s
H . R. HALDt'i'S'<
GORxDOt: ST?ACHSN G

Political flatters
-

1) Herb Calmbach reviewed his current financial situation and related hard decisions with the Attorney General and Secretary Stans on
January 28. Ralmbach asked that your con s ider:

a) Of the 1.2 fund EFIlmS--S Al'.ın it b.a.'aFca.X~olus

unde ~ i m control. From the original 1 ~ 9

. ~ t to Lee Nunn for the Kentucky Governorshl' ~ g ~ wend—_I_s_ ~ disbursed to Derge for polling over the last six months. Of the 900, 230 is
in"greeno boxes, 570 is in a New York checking account and 120 is in a Newport checking account;
b) In light of the campaign spending legislation,
Stans, Kalzbach, and Dean recommend that the 690 in
accounts be spread back into legal committee ~ n ~ ept or
under Finance Chairman Stans' control. Th c23 ~ S,Zft -7S~
would be put in a Riggs box with access by a ~ ombinatior^ S '
of' two of the following people: Tom Evarls, New York _ ix Z w:
France Raine, Jr. (whop Kalmbac'n wants to use generally,— e

in the finance area)- -- ~ If tonis recom---So-{i
sr.endation is not accepted KalI?bach is willing to retain
personal control of the 900 and run the very high risk
aS violating the csaiLLina-l provisions ox the campaign
spending legislation. stans is opposed to paying for
any polls other than through a correct co ~..ittee;,the
risk prom using green is just too high. a X
Recommendation: X

fJb
TEat the advice o U tans, Kalmbach, and Dean be followed in that thz 69,0, Would be put in legal cor;\mittees;that only the,439 green
would be held under XalwldaLch'5 personal
: control; ~..d that any polling would be pai regular Nix.on Finance committees.
/< Disapprosie-

5'-'::rajLXw>'~- y jj ° X~(78)
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c) Sialiroac'n is veer Cc~~.C<rn~Sı abou h_s involver.e<.- in
the milk producers situation. Ei-2 b51-e-SeS Chat Waconsen
and l~.-ls:,n sill deliver though they have Cut the crl'giral

2,0CO co~tvit.m.~nt Beck to 1TO:JO Ca4-C~a-'t's cos~_er,~ C5r:t--—s
around one recent press disclosures that linr~ Jac.e.
Gleason and the '70 camoaign election Funding Kal.~'~ach
will accept the risk or being subpoened bv the court in

connection with the Nader milk suit. The Attorney General
believes E(alrabach should continue to handle the mill
project, but Salmbsch wants your advice.

Resornmendation:
,~ r

That Kallabach not be involved in the milk project
because of the risk of disclosure.

mi3 aApprove - - . .
b \ ~9 - \~/fS5i=| <Co.^llment t27S dr7

Dis approve
~~~~-

d) Kalmbach cleared the Ed Nixon campaign post svith the

Attorney General Ed Nixon Will begin February 1st, at 25 per year plus expenses, living costs, and travel

Kalrbach estimates the total will be "thrilling" but is pleased that he will be off the Foundation payroll

e) Governor Nelson Rockefeller is in,Xalab2ch's 100 club with a 250 coromitment.
.j>9 -An

-: j 5 \
2} stans will officially move to the Nixon Finance Committee on February 16. In the meantime, he, Xalmbach, Hofgren,Nunn*.ar.d.Sloan .are conducting a 60-day blitz to--get A funds in
before the campaign spending legislation be come s 1 aw .

When Stans arrives at 17.01 he will send a personal letter to the 5000/$3000+ contributors. He will also authorize a-much larger Walter Wentz -- Readers Digest direct mail aDpeal frost various lists

The current financial position of 1701 is 3,600 received, 1,300 disbursed, leaving a 1,600 balance of Which only 50 is in green

Stans is loving into operational responsibility, but there is Sam ill no budget set for the Various perts of the 1701 e L f C9 r t s .
Tnro tsh EValzbach, 5t2n.s is requesting E~.ecil'ixre Mess

Pr i-tr; 1~ civ s . riS yoL .trli 1-2Call, Cabinet O -'ic;-}-s hs \-D
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-3hon2vLa;-y membze-rshisQ in uhe regular ~,,hit* E'o~use Stc>~r

Mess. To my }.n2sledge, only Secretary z?.odgs-?n uses
this privilege.
Psecor.n.mendation:

i } .~~v -~ 13 That stans receiv-n~Ex2cutive liXess privileyes.
G_7 -,7~

Approve jj Q
ColTIment-

Harry Dent
_ Disepsrove1) He believes that the President's "drop by" at the Bob Brown dinner was one of the most important, successful, politically astute moves made toward blacks in this Administration;

2) Hugh Chatham may seek and win the North Carolina Senate seat

in 1972; Pete Domenici may beat

nomination to seek the New Mexico Senate seat;
3) Thurston Morton may lead a drive to get Louie Nunn into
the Kentucky Senate race if there is some financial assistance;

4) The ftist practical test of the Harry Dent theory of
obtaining black votes has developed since your meeting with
Mr. Dent during the week of January 12. Don Johnson of
the Veterans Administration reports that the Urban League
claims that the President promised Whitney Young, in OvalOffice meetings, 9 million in make-work projects. Dent
says there is no written record of this promise. Dent says
Len Garment will favor creating these jobs for the Urban
League.' Garment has not been contacted personally because
he has been on a trip and unavailable. Dent is convinced
that Don Johnson can reject this request without undue politica
flak. Dent strongly recommends that he do so, and that any
available funds be channelled to Dent/Bob Brown recruited
blacks who can deliver for the President on November 7, lg72
I am not sure whether you have discussed Dent's theory of
Southern black voters with the Attorney General Dent has

not contacted the Attorney General.
Reco.xmendetion:
ns-\1; If you have not discussed the Dent/Brotzn theory with the
G^>;/-S

Attorney General, Dent should be! advised to do so and. then

, —vj 3

foilo.w the Attorney C;en2;cal's advice on the disposition orithe
Ureter League >-equ-s'u?.

- : ~, D .i s ap pro ate
9f

Ajri r- . 2 __

cousin z
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;
3) Rose Gary Woods and Cl2.r,:Xla_Gregor were it-,-iLe>' Lo
Ffacri Denies Political Issues Group meeting bu_ did not

attend. sat that meeting all strongly urged that you t211
Frank Sha.'Sespe2re to make sure no USING prestige poll

similar to the one that damaged tTixon in 19u0 is conducted
in 1972. A talking parer ;,<~s prepared for you, but there was only a "check mar.'='' on the cover memorandum (original
attached at Tab 7) Smith no indication whether you accepted
or rejected the advice of the Political _ssues group.
Yes, Haldeman sAzill cover with Sha};epseare
No, the Attorney General will cover faith Shakespeare
Neither Haldeman nor the Attorney General will cover it,

drop the suggestion
As ^z. I;
<1

.t Rae

ul:ner ']

l

According to Magruder, rumors are circulating in the
Washington Dress Corps that Shakespeare Nfill be leaving
US1A to join the Campaign. Magruder checked with the
Attorney General and he confiraned that Shakespeare will
not join the Campaign.
Fred LaRue
He has begun sitting in the Campaign strategy meetings, T.>>orking
with Fleering, and generally making a contribution to the
{+ - Campaign .

E:
The Attorney General has asked LaRue to assume supervisory control of the RNTC. In that connection, LaRue has asked that you

send the memorandum attached at Tab B to the NE7hite House
-- Staff. It sfould enable LaRue to determine who is asoing for what at the P1iC . am fl ^ b

-

/|:r~S And

Cliff biller
On January 27 Miller told the Attorney General that E;arrv
Plem~.ing and the field operation needed Fred LaRue to add
stature and ability. The Attorney General agreed and P1i:1nS
on tree clng with Flezuning and LaRue this week .

The Attorney General told Stiller that he ssould set the dare
Or his offici.;ll move to 1701 in a discussion Sian the Dresidernt
on January 29. Miller does no- kno;;sfha- seas c.ecr'ded.
(81)
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1) John Denn summarized an Irte]ligertce E-\zal~l2ticn Cor.mit'_2e
-/ report on the demonstrations planned for the Republicans
National Converltion in San Diego (Tab C);

42) Bill Tim.mons submitted three memoranda to the Attorney
J i C.~nornl nn S;mn nisern snrl e'rSe 1972 Conv?nFion

Gno,~>,~

Jt
f>'Xzf~——D—————————————————————~——————.

~'0 indicates that original estimates of income and costs mast
oXX be revised substantially. As to income, the city of San
Diego is failing to honor its commitment to pay for
convention hall expenses. The PxNC is 'reluctant" to accept
the ITT-Sheraton money. Expenses projected by Dick Herman

are not essential. Tilrtnons is asking for authority from
the Attorney General to direct Herman to cut expenses and
force San Diego to deliver on its commitments. The second
memorandum describes the success Tieumons had, working with
the Attorney General, in persuading Senator Scott to accept
the position of "floor leader'. Finally, Timmons notes
that LIFE has an,}nvestigative reporter working on what may

be a rather negative article on San Diego, the RNC Convention,
and C. Arnholt Smith. (Timmons' three memoranda are attached
at Tab D).
dCk

Gleason

As you know, Jack Gleason's name has appeared in the recent
"milk money" stories in the STAR. Gleason is "sick and fed

up with this type of Immaterial appearing in the press".
Gleason blames Bob O'Dell and Eleanor Williams at the RNC.
However, Gleason is also,mad at Colson steaming from Colsorlls

"summoning' him to his office and Caucusing" Gleason of
leaking derogatory information to the press about Colson.
Gleason is seeking advice whether he should have a quiet t off
-the record,-discussic)n with-repo~ters-Jules Whitcover'and Polk
to demonstrate that Gleason is a 'Inice" guy. It's hard to
imagine a worse idea than having Gleason talk with reporters,
r,but told Gleason I would check.
b.,< Yes, Gleason see reporters
J-t

4-

~JO}@Ro t
Don

Ramsfeld

/p Job
Gleason should continue to avoid reporters
.~

Other Of

Ad

\ERNt+>lK

9v

One memorar.dz~. on the Conservative recruitment procedure in, England arrived. An anonymous m~£;lorandufa or the
Indiana situation urges CUltiV2LiO.- O''' IrT;in Miller.
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.,x,; Cruder ' s Pro-j<-cts
1) Schedule £;a-.ers -- Upcla-.ed Rises o_ surrogate candidates' ,-~ appe.l,-ances in Nee7 Hampshire anal Florida are attached at ' \t Tab E /
> ,t,~ .<X—~ ?

2) Older Voters -- You asked what the various Administration
Officials were doing to cultivate the older voters. Ken Cole does not receive reports from vicki Keller of the Domestic Council but
does regularly review her Fork. Bus Evans, Colson's older voter's project manager is following an older voter plan developed in
Colson's office. A final version clothe resort will be submitted to you and the Attorney General. rieller
Danny Todd of
t S. and Evans are working with Arthur Flemmins and i) the CoIturnittee to Re-Elect the President.,,

t <,\&e,19 ~ Ad ~ y
3) Magruder as Spokesman -- 14(grudnr was quite upset by yourA; January 17 memorandum to the Attorney General indicating . m t
that Magruder should not be a spokesman for the Campaigns > Magruder emphasizes that he and the Attorney General agree but tnat
since May until February 7 there was no one else who could "get out the lines requested". There were only three series of interviews
and most were quite positive. Magruder anticipates another series around the time of the Attorney General's move, but Shumway will
handle the Committee's relations with the press at that time,
4) Polling -- The Attorney General directed Magruder to give Bob Teeter three weeks to deliver on his poll results

.sckeduled or seek employment elsewhere. Magruder believes Teeter will noT.st begin delivering the--results and the-projects
you have requested. However, the Campaign polling system is currently working poorly. You are receiving chunks of
survey data with no recoin tendations as to what should be held by
-you and the Attorney General and'what should be''distributed to Peter Dailey, Harry Fler.nming and other members of the Campaign
strategy Group. I would welcome the assignment of reviewing these materials, recommending data for release, and processing
requests to Teeter. One alternative, which Magruder is urging, is a meeting with you, the Attorney' General, Teeter, and
Magruder to resolve the polling problems of the quantity and quality of Teeter's work and the access to polling information.
Haldem.an meet with the Attorney General, Magruder, and Tee ter

ess>;5
}v

X - >-s

L/J ' 'a .j
~~~ An'

r P—z

_ Strachan review polling materials
~7
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FROM:

SUBJECT:

OQ 1 S909
cop>/ al Or ~*~)

February 15, 1972
H . R . H.ALDEs'4 ' 'I

GORDON STRACHAN G
Political Matters
l > Serb Kalmbach will serve as Associate Chairman of the
W inance Committee under Secretary stans. The Attorney y General concurs.
2) Y ~ ash cleared with the Attorney General and Stans
, ~ 350 in green under your unquestioned personal control.
A separate box of green is being developed for the Campaign,
3)_ ~ / ach will receive an additional 100 from Dick Watson
i, ~ n Paris raising Watson's total from ZOO to 300.
4) ~ ach is working with the milk people to increase VA 233 currently banked to 1,000 by April 7.
5).Kalp}yach saw Don,Nixon and informed him that he should chagh l all requests of the White House through Kalmbach,
X s is exactly the same treatment Jack Drown receives.
6) Xal,pbach granted the full time gardner at San Clemente, Brigkddo Garcia, a $25 per month raise bringing his monthly L,Zary to
$539.00.
7) Concerning the sta-r story on Kalmbach, discussions with John Dean, Fred Malek, Jack Gleason, Hugh Sloan, Jeb Magruder, and
Herb Kalmbach developed these tentative conclusions:
a) The material is primarily the result of thorough Investigative reporting by skilled newspapermen; b) The material was probably not
directly leaked but rather the result of careless, loose talk disclosing the only new information, Kalmbach's name; C) Information
from 1968 may have come from Dan Hofgren (Herb Kalrabach lectured him harshly); the 1970 information mass Gve come from
Eleanor Williams (Jack Gleason and
_ Orb Kalmbach say she is vindictive and cannot be influenced)
L ~ and the 1972 information may have come from Jon Huntsman, who was mentioning Kalmba ~ name to people when leaving the
White louse Staff. Kalmbach personally talked to him. These
F 3 Sly {j

z ~ 8E j ;J
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tentative conclusiclas regarding sources or in~ormat-on
have not been con~i-r..ed by poltgraphs.
to An
8.KX ~

,, we) The budget conl.mittee for the Committee for the Re-Election
~'\ of the President will be Stans and the Attorney General
,o, ~ Co-Chairnan, Herb Ealrbach as Associate Chairman, and
B &f ~ ~ Wrunn, Cliff Miller, and Fred Clalek as members. Magruder
is not on the Committee. Paul Barrik, a Stans' recruit,
will act as Controller and Hugh Sloan will continue as
Treasurer .

9) Within the strictly finance area, stans will be Chairman
and Leonard Firestone, Gus Levy, Max Fisher, John Rollins,
and R s. Ogden Phipps will serve as Co-Chairmen. In
use the vice Chairmen will be Dan Hofgren, Lee Nunn,
and Newell r,eed.
10 ) Stans ' goal of 10, 000 in by the Campaign Spending
Legislation effective date of April 7 is approximately
t

one-third complete.
11) The Campaign has raised 5,000 but spent 2,000 in its
first nine months. Expenses for January totalled 550 while
up ~ ected expenses for February are 900. The Attorney
t ~ General has asked Magruder for a list of the 124 employees
Hi and their salaries. ^ v

S? <

74

~~ ~~~ a -~8 To a- ~

srry Dent iG~,~<_ hi Srtf~Z—_~
1) Magruder bW ieves hg ~ source ~ February 14
Evans and Novak story on political aides at the White
H9 ~ -criticizing the "consciously aiding" comment you
ade. The meeting could-have been the Campaign strategy
Group meeting of February 7. Magruder has re-cast the
Campaign strategy Group to exclude Dent.
2) Dent advised the Attorrrey General that if Governor Nunn
oes not seek John Sherman Cooper's Senate seat, Robert
Gable should be encouraged. Gable isawealthy, loyal
Republican .
3) Vent advised the vice President that he should speak to
One California Republican Assembly on April 8. Governor
- Reagan urged that the vice President appear,and the vice
President accepted.
4) In the Ne~zIilexico Senate race Dave Cargo may cause
prims in the GOP primary even though our 1970 candidate
_FSr Governor, Domenici, is the only one who could beat
w the Democrat, Jack Daniels.
,.. 1
o:: ,i
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5) A nationwide voter turnouL survey indicates that ones
in the South has there been a rise in voter turnout While
the key states, Oh-o and Missouri, suffered a decline of
~ and 8.155 respectively between 1960 and 1968. The
Y rise in t'ne South is attributed to the black vote while the

decline in certain states is attributed to apathy.
6) Wallace Henley monitors George Wallace for Harry Dent
-thr Sigh Tom Turnipseed, Wallace's former Campaign Manager.
P Ehird party challenge by Wallace in November is not

L ~ anticipated but could develop if Wallace receives enough
money and publicity.
7) Wesk Virginia Governor Arch .\4oore will seek reselection

according to Dent because he has a poll snowing him
~ ad of Jay Rockefeller. The President leads all

L / Democratic contenders in West Virginia by at least 13t
when Wallace is in the race.
8) David Treen lost the Louisiana Gubernatorial race to

Congressman Ed Edwards because of the solidarity of the
Dgs;RcAcratic Party and the heavy black vote. Dent believes
f

that this relatively narrow defeat augurs well for the

President even if Wallace is in the race.
9) In North Carolina, Charlie Jonas, Jr. has turned out

to be a weak Nixon Chairman who will not dissociate the
Jim Holshouser effort to become Governor. Dent has assured
vehe Attorney General that he will continue to try to

separate the Nixon and Holshouser operations and to
prevent any other campaigns from tieing into the President's
campaign .
Don Rumsfeld
He~torwarded an anonymous political assessment of Hawaii

,wfiich indicates that "the likelihood of the President
W / carrying Hawaii seems very slender". There are no races state wide
in Hawaii in 1972.
Tom Evans
1) The primary respo,nsibilitn es of the RNC in the 1972
Campaign will be voter registration, voter turnout, and
ballot security. The registration drive (Target '72)

b, ~ in Florida and Texas in January and will continue
~ hrough the spring. Ed DeBolt at the RNC is the man

\ / responsible to register 1 1/2 million Republicans by
May 15 and 8 million by October 1972.
s i .;
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Che rl ie
~-

v
at,6b-

W ruby

4 m 001304
2) Tom E-.rans asked Jeb Magruder to censure John Lofton or his PON'I wife call last wee}.. Evans does rot feel
~

_ v . . is J ~ ~ V I I X | V 1

Lof-con and Monday with only occes Anal complaints
Evans . aid C>>~_ ig_. A_ Dee

-~vett —A~X/~ /X~
McWho:r ter t~, ,,a~
During the campaign he./ X 2 nue N travel at AT&T'5
exp p de. Eow-ever, he has te ated his.formal ties

_ ~ h the vice President's office to protect against any
suggestion of impropriety.
1) Advertising -- The newspaper ads that Peter Dailey
prepared and you reviewed on February 14 will run in New
Hamyshire. You did not view the TV spots which are n o t
hedged to run in New Hampshire. The decision as to the

extent of the media campaign in Florida will be made
when the Florida follow-up telephone poll arrives.

2)
New Hampshire/Florida -- The extensive direct mail
($75>00 in New Hampshire 2nd $100 ,000 in Florida) and
telephone ($25 ,000 in New Hampshire) campaigns are continuing
as planned.

3) Wisconsin -- A campaign plan prepared by the Davis
Agency for Nixon state Chairman John 54acIver has been

submitted to Magruder for review before submission to the

Attorney General. Hj~;2L~) /~6 f&wy
4) Farm -- Clayton Yeutter, the farm irector at 1701, wred
John Foltz, visited Secretary Butz, farm Senators
c z and Congressmen, and worked with USDA on the rural developmen
issue .
5) Elderly -- Fred Malek has been asked to "untangle" the

Ate House/1701 confusion. His report is due March 1.
Arthur Flemming is now scheduled by the 1701 speakers bureau.
w Danny Todd and Peter Dailey are re-working HEIR films for the
elderly .

6 ~ esmen Resources -- Schedules for New Hampshire, Florid2 / nd Wisconsin are submitted weekly.
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He's
f —l

7) Califorr.5.i.- -- The California delegation list for the RS4C

Convention has been submitted to the AtLorrrey General. The Los Angeles County list has not

been cozv.plet2d.
,S',ie A.torne By General authorized !)180 ,000 for a special t / 1,000,000 new young voters drive in California under the direction of Ken Rietz.
8) Camsai n strategy Group -- At the February 7 meeting
(The Reelector). Bob Teeter informed the group that the "president was in good shags in 17 of 19 target states, and was
l-g--

the group approved the title for the campaign newspaper

running ahead of his 1968 margin. Im..portant issues are Vietnam, inflation, and order/calusness (in the President's favor), environment, race, health care (even), unemployment, crime/drugs (negative)."

9) Cam pai gn Briefing —-Fred Malek an ffiJe'~ ~ ruder are considering a briefing for the NeThite A4^c ude Stiff on the activities at the Committee for the Se- F ec Won of
the Presider+ ~ •- i

r,2 ~ 22~! act <~~~
~ _ ~ ~ f ,~t joy_ {_ _ _ _ AZ jet

10) Media Monitoring -- Van Shunway is establishing state by state systems to review press coverage and to counteract negative cornm2nts. The Illinois program with weekly reports will serve as the model. The Attorney
General does not receive the proposal, but Shumn,ay is proceeding with Magruder's

concurrence. Sputa/ ~ 7 ~ A——e.

11) RNC convent~2S,t,~ and ilayrucxer nave asked the Attorney
~ ons is meeting bi-weekly with Senator

Gen Hal Ho Establish a permanent office in San Diego smith X hick Cudlip is Executive Director. No decision has been rt
Dole, Representative John Rhodes, Dick HerDnarl, Johr} Dean and Bryan EXarlo~.z on plans for the Convention
12L_>;ew York -- The Attorney General is using Bob Marik

enerally considered the best lean at 1701) as the staff man

for regular contact with Governor Rockefeller's staff.

13) Magruder is seeking authority for approval of campaign media by Cliff killer instead of you for the White House. Repeated explanations to Magruder that you only want t see the material on an FYI basis have not convinced
him that this is

unnecessary. Magruder frequently finesses killer (erg. the infamous RNC film) in spite of the fact that Filler is the final media review for the
receive their on an ~YI, not approval, basis.

Attorney General. t10R~-2ver low your interest in the Ir.edia materials you should continue to

MEMORANDUM
16]
1972

FEBRUARY

001
333
1 ) Magruder and Colson are increasingly at odds. The most
recent dispute concerns the "line" as to whether Muskie should
be personally attacked on his war stand. Af ter your "consciously
aiding" statement Magruder and Miller thought they had an
agreement on behalf of the Attorney General that Colson was not
to continue programming hits at Muskie!uskiee Colson continued
the attack on Muskie through Cabinet and Hill spokesmen.
Magruder plans on seeking authority from the Attorney General to
be the
Colson.

At S ~~~ ~~~~~~ - - _ _

Cot > < s
\<9 ~~~~~~ ' Ad Ah
2H<~~~ ~~~
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for information purposes and usually took the form of a summary
memorandum, backed up by a huge amount of supporting material
which I rarely read.
In the specific ease of advertising and promotional materials the
standard procedure required a final signoff by me before the ads or
materials were considered approved. Thus, in this particular area I did,
in effect, exercise approval authority but even here I did not have
control over either the personnel or the policies involved in developing
the material. I only had a final signoff on the end product.
Strachan also routed these materials to others in the White House
who were concerned with them.
I {also had a particular interest in polls and in scheduling and paid
more detailed attention to these areas
I think it was very clear to all concerned that the committee was
running the campaign, not the White House.
I do not believe I had control over any funds at the committee nor
did I exercise any authority or direction as to the utilization of funds,
except in a general sense. I never signed la campaign check.
I was, to some degree, involved in the decision process regarding
funds to be used for advertising and polling. The committee also
allocated funds to pay for expenses incurred by the President or the
White House that were clearly campaign expenses as contrasted to
Government expenses. This would include such things as Cost of
campaign travel,;advance men, et cetera.
Some indication of my role in the campaign may be found in the
fact that I visited the committee headquarters onlv once during the
entire campaign period and that was on the occasion of the President's
visit to see the headquarters and meet the campaign workers.
Also, I had very few meetings with any members of the staff of the
Committee To Re-Elect the President, except those with John Mitchell
which were on a frequency of about once a week during the time he
was campaign director. In addition to that, I did sit in the semiweekly
campaign review meetings held in John Ehrlichman's office land, of
course, as has been indicated Mr. Mitchell and Mr. MacGregor sat in
the regular morning White House staff meeting SO that there could be
full coordination between the White House and the committee on
overall strategy.
My contact with the campaign, in other words, was through fairly
infrequent meetings with Mr. Mitchell and fairly infrequent meetings
with Gordon Strachan of my staff; but I kept in general touch with
campaign activities through Strachan's summary memorandums and
the meetings described above.
THE $340,000

Prior to the April 7 date on which the new campaign spending
legislation took effect it was agreed by Mitchell, Stans, I believe AIr.
Kalmbach and me that $350,000 of the 1968 surplus cash funds
should be set aside to cover possible needs for special private polling
by the White House apart from the regular polls conducted by the
committee. This was in anticipation of a possibly hard-fought close
election.
I understand from Gordon Strachan that he received the cash from
Hugh Sloan on April 6. He, in turn, arranged to have this cash held
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in a safe deposit box or safe by another individual outside the
Government. It is my understanding from Strachan that this transfer
was made immediately and the entire $350,000 was placed in
safekeeping outside the White House.
I did not feel we should keep such a large amount of cash at the
White House, nor did I feel it was a good idea for it to be in the
physical custody of a member of the White House staff which was
why these arrangements were made. I never at any time saw or
handled the currency, and I must rely on Strachan's reports to me as
to how it was handled.
I have been informed by Strachan that there was one withdrawal in
April or May of 1972 of $22,00 to pay for some advertising not
directly related to the election campaign. This was at the request of
Dick Howard of Chuck Colson!s office. I think Strachan said the
money was delivered directly to the advertising agency.
The balance of $328.000 was not used. I instructed Strachan after
the election in November to turn over the unused funds to the
committee since the white House had no further need for them. I
told him to work out with John Dean the means of doing this.
Strachan has informed me that the funds were turned over in
January 1973, although he incurred some difficulty in doing so after
he took possession of the funds on November 28.1972.
In December I became aware, probably via Dean, that there was
some difficulty in turning over the cash to the committee,
presumably because it posed reporting problems.
At a later time, Dean mentioned to me the committee's need for
funds for legal and family support for the Watergate defendants. I
suggested to Dean that he try to work out a way of solving both the
problems of our desire to deliver funds to the committee and the
committee's need for funds.
Dean later told me that he had worked this out and that part of the
cash, I believe $40,000, could be delivered immediately to the
committee via Fred LaRue. He had Strachan do this, I am told, and
several days thereafter Dean had Strachan deliver the balance to
LaRue.
To sum up: After my original instruction to Strachan to transfer the
money to the committee, my involvement in the transfer of the funds
was entirely through John Dean. He told me of the problem in
transferring the 8350,000 to the committee. He told me he had
worked out the problem. He told Strachan how, when, and to whom
to make the transfer. He told me the transfer had been made.
He did not, at any time in this sequence. advise me or imply that
the transfer itself or the purpose of the transfer was to buy the
Watergate defendants' silence or that it was in any way illegal or
improper.

It is my understanding(r, that all this took place in the period of
November to January, but I am not sure of the timing.
I have no recollection of any knowledge of the reported transaction
on November 98 when Dean had Fred Fielding of his office pick up
$22,,000 in cash from Mr. Stans. ostensibly for the purpose of
replacing the $22,00(! that had been expended from the 8350,000 in
April.
I do recall that one of I)an s problems in the pr ocess of
transferring the 8350,000 to the committee was the fact that $22 000
had been
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my knowledge, Mr. Sloan did not tell me about that budget and I did
not know that Mr. Liddy had authority to draw an amount of money
of that size.
Now, with respect˚ to Bart Porter, I think that mr. Sloan's recollection
is somewhat confused, because my understanding of it is somewhat
different. I had learned prior to April 7 that Mr. Porter had a cash fund
in his safe, that he sometimes received money from one or more
sources and used it to pay for certain campaign purposes. I objected to
that, because I wanted there to be only one treasurer in the campaign.
So there was an understanding which Mr. Sloan has confirmed in his
testimony that Mr. Porter would not receive any more money from
him. And to the best of my knowledge, he did not receive any money
from Mr. Sloan after April 7.
Now, subsequently, some date in August, I asked Mr. Sloan how
much money he had given Porter after April 7, and he said none.
More importantly; on September 6, I met with Sir. Sloan's attorney,
and the attorney for the committee, to learn some more information
about SIr. Sloan's activities after April 7, and Mr. Sloan's attorney told
us that after April 7, Sloan had given Porter only $500. Both the
committee's attorney, Mr. Parkinson, and I have our notations of that
conference. Subsequently, as you know, it was developed that Mr.
Porter had received $5,300 from Mr. Sloan and that was cited by the
General Accounting Office. Later, it evolved that the amount was $1
l,000, and I understand Mr. Porter testified last Friday or Thursday that
he received $17,000 from Mr. Sloan. So I have no knowledge of those
transactions or the use to which they were put, except as I have learned
subsequently in testimony.
Mr. EDMISTEN. SO we have some conflicting testimony again
regarding the transaction.
Mr. STANS. I do not want to be critical, but I believe that Mr.
Sloan's memory in that respect is faulty and perhaps confused. He may
have discussed with someone else the question of authority to give
money to Bart Porter
Mr. EDMISTEN. Now, Mr. Stans, did you learn of the payment of
cash of some $350,000 from the finance committee to Gordon
Strachan and when that payment was made?
Mr. STANS. Yes, I learned a little bit more about it, I think, than Mr.
Sloan did, because back in February of last year, I heard from
someone—I think it was Mr. Kalmbach, but I am not sure—that the
White House would like to have some of the 1968 money that he had
turned over to our committee, to use for special polling purposes. No
amount was mentioned at that time and I have no recollection of any
other discussion about this subject until after the $350,0()0 was given
by Mr. Sloan or Mr. Kalmbach to Gordon Strachan. I believe that Mr.
Kalmbach takes full responsibility for that transaction. At a later date, I
asked Mr. Sloan if the White House had ever gotten the money it
wanted, and he said, "Yes, they got $350,000". I do not think that the
difference in our recollections is material on this point, because I
certainly would not have objected to the item in any event, had I been
asked about it beforehand. I did not object to it when I heard about it
in February. I think it was a perfectly proper transaction.
Mr. EDMISTEN. Now, Mr. Stans; I do not want to drag this out, but,
I think the committee does want to know something about all of the
allegations that have been made regarding four so-called Mexican
(92)
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In the case of Mr. Kalmbach, he, in a period from March 1971 up
until Secretary Stans came into the campaign, was essentially my
senior, from whom I took instructions. He was the principal fund raiser
for the President's reelection campaign, during that period. He, over
this period from March until April 7, received, to the best of my
recollection, approximately $250,000 in cash. I would qualify that by
saying that in raising the funds, there were occasions, and I cannot give
you what proportionate amount, where we would raise the funds, not
give it to me but give me the name of the donor, so in terms of my
own internal bookkeeping, I would receive the funds from that
individual to Mr. Kalmbach. So the entire $250,000 figure, that
amount of money did not physically go through my hands.
Mr. DASH. NOW, do you know of your knowledge why Mr.
Kalmbach received, either by holding on to receipts of his own or by
actual disbursement by you, this amount, $250,000?
Mr. SLOAN. NO, sir, I have no knowledge.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive any receipt from Mr. Kalmbach
concerning any money that was received by him from you?
Mr. SLOAN. NO, sir. Not only in the case of cash, but in this entire
pre-April 7 period, receipts just were not used in the campaign, period.
Mr. DASH. Then will you go to the next person listed?
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Gordon Strachan, who was the political liaison
between Mr. Haldeman at the White House and the campaign
committee. This $350,000, Mr. Kalmbach, on a day just prior to April
7, and I am not sure of the precise date but my best recollection would
be within 10 days prior to the effective date of the new law, came to me
and indicated that he had had a request from the White House for
$350,000 in cash, would I get that together for him. In the
conversation, he indicated that he had talked to Bob Haldeman.
At some point in the same day, Mr. Strachan was present in the
committee. Mr. Kalmbach indicated to me that Mr. Strachan would
arrange to have this picked up. I had put the money in a briefcase and
I do not believe I was there when the money was physically picked up,
so I do not confirm that Mr. Strachan in fact personally picked this up.
But I either turned it over to Mr. Kalmbach or to my secretary. I
believe I was going out to lunch and was not there when this was
picked up.
Mr. DASH. With regard to the $350,000 or any other cash, could
you tell us what denominations generally the cash was in?
Mr. SLOAN. I would say generally the cash was in $100 bills,
although at times, there were $50's, $20's, $10's. At one point, I think we
even had some $1,000 bills.
Mr. DASH. NOW, with regard to Mr. Porter.
Mr. SLOAN. I might add one further remark about the $350,000.
To the best of my recollection, after having the authority from Mr.
Klambach to do this, there was a meeting in Secretary Stuns office in
which he was present and I was present. I do not believe this was the
subject of the meeting. I think it was a very brief reference. My
recollection is that Mr. Klambach indicated to Mr. Stans that he had
had this request for $350,000, that he had asked me to get it together.
My best recollection is that Mr. Stans said fine.
Mr. DASH. NOW, do you know of your own knowledge the
purpose or reason for the $350,000 being sent to the White House?
(93)
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Mr. DASH. Go to the next person, please.
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Herbert Porter, who was a member of the staff of
the Committee to Re-Elect the President. He was in charge of
scheduling surrogates, speakers for the President, in place of the
President. This $100,000 covered a period probably starting in either
December 1971 or January 1972. He had a blanket authority to draw
cash funds from Mr. Magruder. He would come to me and indicate on
various occasions, I need S10,000, would you have it ready for me.
This $100,000 is not a single disbursement. The increments of
disbursement or distribution were probably in the range of 810,000 to
$15,000 over a period of time, running up to April 7 and beyond. To
the best of my recollection, I turned over approximately 86,000 to Mr.
Porter following the April 7 date, under my understanding that these
were committee funds
In that case, he—excuse me.
Mr[r. Porter, I understand from his testimony to the General
A ccounting Office, puts the figure higher, at $11,000. So I say, this is
from memory. I would not dispute his recollection. I believe he also
recollects the total figure to be somewhat less.
I had instructions, and I forget from whom—possibly Mr.
Magruder—that Mr. Porter would receive no further funds after April
7.
When Mr. Porter came to me with that request, I went toMr. Stans. I
asked him—I indicated to him that my clear understanding was that
Mr. Porter would no longer receive any cash funds. He indicated to me
at that time that that was his understanding as well, that he would take
the matter up with Mr. Mitchell and let me know.
On his return, he indicated to me that I should continue making
payments on request from Mr. Porter.
Mr. DASH. I think you have indicated that Mr. Porter had a blanket
authority from Mr. Magruder and that later you checked or it was
checked with Mr. Mitchell. Generally, who had the authority to
approve your making cash payments to anybody?
Mr. SLoaN. In the earlier period, it would have been Mr.
KALMBACH alone. He did not physically spend much time in
Washington, D.C. He would be in and out every week or two. He would
visit with Mr. Mitchell. At some point in time, fairly early, he indicated
to me—and I believe that initially, it was with regard to all funds—that
I was not to disburse any money without Mr. Mitchell's approval.
Mr. DASH. This is what period you are now talking about?
Mr. SLOAN. This would be prior to Mr. Mitchell leaving the Justice
Department. It would be in probably the summer of 1971.
Mr. DASH. Did you check with Mr. Mitchell to get his approval on
making cash payments?
Mr. SLOAN. What happened in this regard was essentially that I
don't believe any cash payments came up before the authority issue
was resolved. What had been done prior to my assuming the
disbursement side of the campaign, going back to the Citizens
Committee, when we first moved into the campaign, before there was a
division of the finance and political arms of the campaign, Mr Harry
Flemming was handling the disbursement side and I was handling the
receipt
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Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I cannot take notes ill the Executive Office
Building, but my best recollection is that it was shortly after the June
30, 1971, talking paper.
Senator GURNEY. YOU testified that you prepared political memos
daily, as I recall, from Mr. Haldeman and some of them were rather
lengthy. Where did you get your information that went into these
memos ?
Mr. Strachan. The memorandums were not prepared daily. They
would be prepared as frequently as once a week, usually once every :'
weeks, sometimes as late as once every 3 v eeks, and I would get the
information by talking to people on the White House staff who were
politically active, such as Mr. Dean or Mr. Colson; people in the
States, and particularly California, in which Mr. Haldeman had quite an
interest; people at 1701.
Senator GURNEY. Who did you contact at the Committee To
ReElect the President ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I v would try to contact many of the senior
individuals personally.
Senator GURNEY. Who ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Mr. Teeter for the polling information; Mr.
Dailey, Mr. Joanou for advertising information; Mr. Flemming for
reports on the field organization; Mr. Marik for reports on general
research done in the campaign. There was a fellow in charge of direct
mail, Bob Morgan.
Senator GURNEY. How about Magruder ? Did you talk to him ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Definitely.
Senator GURNEY. How often ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Probably daily.
Senator GURNEY. What kind of information did he give you ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, most memorandums submitted to Mr.
Mitchell would be submitted through Mr. Magruder; that is, the
memorandums toMr. Mitchell would have Mr. Magruder s signature
on them, and his office would be a funnel for much of the
information, if they had decided that internal disputes had been
resolved at 1 X 01, to send copies of memorandums to me.
Senator gurney. How often did Magruder send you memorandums
?
Mr. STRACHAN-. I received packages of information from the
committee daily.
Senator GURNEY. But your testimony is that he never told you
anything about surveillance or wiretapping and bugging, is that
correct w
Mr. STRACHAN. That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. The $350 000—do I understand—I cant
understand why this went to this Lilly. This was supposed to be used in
the WHITE House for polling or something in connection withthe
campaign. Why would you pick it up and then it be given to
somebody who later gave it to somebody else ? What was the point of
that ?
Mr. STR.\CIrAN. Well, various pollsters who would conduct the polls
for us would have to be paid and neither Mr. Butterfield nor I could
go very far from the White House physically.
Senator GU,TRNE1-. Well, what about r,illy? Is he connected with
the White House at all ?
Mr. STR ACHAN. No, he is not. He is a personal friend of Mr.
Butterfield who could travel.
...
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Senator GURNEY. Why would he, not connected with the White
House at all be <riven $350,000 worth of money that was supposed to
be used in this campaign in one way, or another ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. Because he could take the cash to a polling
organization in Princeton or if we conducted one in California, to the
pollster in California.
Senator GURN?+EY. How many people were on the White House
staff during this period of time?
Mr. STR;.\CilAN. Well, there is quite an argument as to who is
offlcially on the White House staff and who isn t. I would guess
somewhere in the neighborhood of 400, but that is just a ballpark
guess.
Senator GURNEY. Don't you think it would be possible to find one
of these 400 who could have been entrusted with the custody of the
$350,000 ?
Mr. STRACHAN Yes, and that was one of the alternatives posed to
Mr. Haldeman in the memorandum.
Senator GURNEY. But why would it be given to somebody totally
unconnected with the White House? That is a very large sum of
money) which would be used in this campaign.
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, Mr. Butterfield indicated that he had known
the man for a long time, that he was able to travel and that he would be
willing to accept the custody of the cash. Mr. Dean had indicated that
neither he nor anyone that he could think of on the White House staff
would be able to do it.
Senator GURNEY. YOU mean not one of those 400 would be able
to have custody of this $350,000 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I am not sure how many people mr. Dean
asked. He told me that he would not be able to arrange for the holding
of the money fairly close to the campaign spending law enactment
date, and so I scrambled for some alternatives to present to Mr.
Haldeman.
Senator GURNEY. Was mr. Liddy somebody—Lilly, I guess—
somebody who constantly handled large sums of money in custody
for other people ?
mr. STRACHAN. I don't know. I have never met the man.
Senator GURNEY. When the 3350,000 was returned, you had left
the White House staff, hadn't you ?
Mr. STRACHAN. That is correct.
Senator GURN EY. Why w as it that you returned it and not
somebody n ho was working at the White House then ?
Mr. STRACH.\N. It was just one of the matters that I had been asked
to do before I left the White House staff that I hadn't wrapped up. It
was like my functions with the Kennedy Center. I was Mr. Haldeman's
staff man and I went to a meeting on his behalf in January, although I
M was off the White House staff. It was a matter— the last matter that I
had not taken care of prior to leaving
Senator GURNEY. Cleaning up pieces of business ? __ mr. S ST
ACHAN. That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. I don t have any further questions, Mr.
Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Senator Baker .
Senator 8 BAKER. mr. Chairman, thank you very much. I thank Senator
Talmadge for letting me go out of sequence so I can take care of
another matter shortly and then return to the committee.
(96)
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wards, when Mr. Dean attended all these meetings OVER at the
committee, he would be the one that WOULD communicate this
information to MR. Haldeman if anybody did ?
Mr. STRACHA?f. That is correct, and I would guess that he would
report directly rather than through me or one of his aides. But I didn't
know that for a fact.
Mr. DASH. NOW, did there come a time when you became aware of
a transfer of #350,000 from the Committee To Re-Elect the President
to Mr. Haldeman or the White House under MR. Haldeman's control?
MR. STRACHAN-. Yes. The subject had been discussed for a couple
of months before that.
Mr. DASH. What time now are we talking about?
Mr. STRACHAN. This would be from December 1971 through
April 1979. Mr. Haldeman—his office conducted extensive polling—
and he told me at one point when I was having discussions with Mr.
Klambach, to make sure that we have an ample supply of cash to pay
for these polls.
I talked with John Dean about it, tried to arrange for John Dean a
method for holding the money. He eventually told me that he could
not do it.
- On April 6, I prepared a memorandum for Mr. Haldeman saying
that we are going to get that money from the committee before the
new finance law and we have to get it very soon; John Dean can't make
arrangements. You have four other alternatives. He checked the one
indicating that I should go and pick up the money.
Mr. DASH. Which one w as that ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Alex Butterfield had a friend who would hold
the
money. And I went and got the money, brought it back to Alex, and
presumably Mr. DASH. When you say went and got the money,
where did you go?
Mr. STRACHAN-. I went over to 1701. to the Committee To
ReElect the President. either Mr. Kalmbach's office or to Mr. Sloan's
office.
Mr. DASH{. Was this in cash ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, it was.
Mr. I)ASH. And you returned it back to the White Houses
Mr. STEACHAN. That is correct .
Mr. DASH. You turned it over to Mr. Butterfield ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I eventually turned it over to him. I walked
into his office and the two of us began counting it and he said he
would get it to his friend.
mr. DASH. Actually, what was that money for? Was that for the
command or the disbursement of Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Pardon?
Mr. DASH. Was this money that was taken over to the White House
and turned over to Mr. Butterfield and then to his friend was the
disbursement of that money really at the discretion of Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Definetly.
mr. D.\STI. Now, did you become aware of the fact that any money was
in fact spent from that $350,000 ?
Mr. STR.\CITAN. Yes. Somewhere around the time of the
HanoiHaiphong bombing, Mr. Howard came to me and indicated that
Mr. Colson had an approved advertisement—I believe it was under the
aus
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pices of Tell It To Hanoi but in any event, it concerned indicating
public support for the bombing and mining decision.
Mr. Howard said that Mr. Colson needed $92.000 and I asked Mr.
Haldeman if we should authorize that expenditure. He said yes, and the
money was delivered.
Mr. DASH. Now, did there come a time when the $350,000, or what
was left of it, was returned to the Committee- for the Reelection of the
President, or to a particular person there ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, we should back up a little, I think. after the
election, I got the money back from Mr. Butterfield and
Mr. DASH. Why did you get it back from Mr. Butterfield after the
election ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Because Mr. Haldeman had told me to return the
money to the committee.
Mr. DASH. Then what happened ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Then John Dean told me that he wanted to have
the $350,000 intact and Fred Fielding gave me $22,000, which I placed
with the $320.00~~
Mr. DASH. Well, let's back up a bit here. You said John Dean told
you he wanted the $350,000 intact. Was there any specific incident or
event at that time when Mr. Dean communicated that to you 2
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes.
Mr. Dean had told me. Chapin and me that Earl Silbert from
the prosecutor's office wanted to interview us and that that interview
was scheduled on November 28, and Mr. Dean indicated that one of
the questions might be whether or not the $350,000 was in fact intact.
Mr. DASH. All right, now. You said Mr. Fielding brought back the
$22,000.
Do you know where Mr. Fielding obtained that $22,000?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I assumed at the time that he had received it
from Mr. Stans. I have read his deposition. I don't personally know
where he got the money.
Mr. DASH. Were you aware at any time that AIr. Dean had received
any large sum of money, specifically around $15,200, from the
unspent amount of the $22,000 that had originally been taken out of
the $350,000 i
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, there is some confusion as to that amount
Dick Howard and I did go to John Dean's office and give him some
cash in an envelope. I don't think any of the three of us counted it. I
always thought it was $7,000, but either $7,000 was spent on the ads
and $15,000 was left, or $15,000 was spent on the ads and $7,,000 was
left.

1973,

Mr. DASH. I think we have Mr. Dean's testimony that he at least
received $15,200, and I take it that it would be in his interest to have
given a lesser sum, so—
Mr. STR-\C}IAN. Oh, I wouldn't dispute Mr. Dean's account, for
sure.
Mr. DASH. So I take it he did receive $15.200.
Can you tell us why you brought this balance or this amount back to
Mr. Dean when it had been taken originally from the $350,000 pot?
(98)
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mr. KLAMBACH. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could you describe the nature of that contact or any
assignments that y you gave Gordon Liddy ?
Mr. KLAMBACH. As best as I can recall,Mr. Dash, mv first
acquaintance with Mr. Liddy was in the latter part of March,
Although I think I had lunch with others, with Mr. Liddy in January,
when I first met him, and the first time that I had really worked with
him was in the latter part of March when he came aboard the finance
committee as counsel to the committee.
In my position as associate chairman I gave him several
assignments asking for legal opinions and the like, and I can recall
one or two trips that I asked him to take, to contact attorneys for
contributors to help in legal problems.
Mr. DASH. You had no contact with him or any relationship with
him on any intelligence or fact-gathering operations?
Mr Kalmbach. No, sir.
Mr. DASH. Now, did you give Mr. Stans an advance on his
expenses in February 1972 ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. How much ?
Mr.KALMBACH I gave him 850.00()
Mr. DASH. Why did you give him that ?
Atr. KALMBACH. I beg your pardon ?
Mr. DASH. Why did you give him that ? Why ?
Mr. KALMBACH.Mr. Stans had come to me and asked me for
these funds as an advance for personal expenses for the forthcoming
campaign.
Mr. DASH. Was a receipt given to you for that ?
Mr. KALMBACH. No, sir.
Mr. DASH. Now are you aware of the transaction whereby
#350,000 left the Committee for the Re-Election of the President, the
finance committee, and went over to the White House ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I am.
mr. DASH. Can you tell us briefly of your own knowledge how
that took place?
Mr. KALMBACH.~About the last part, the last w eek in March or
very early in the first few days of April, and I am not certain, I was
called by Mr. Higby from the White House and was asked as to how
much cash would be available for transfer to the White House. I then
checked with Mr. Sloan. I called Mr. Higby back and told him

that I had found there was $350,000 in cash in Mr. Sloan~s safe that
would be available.
Then Mr. Higby—I think there were one or two additional calls
back and forth and it is my recollection that Mr. Higby then called
and informed me that Mr. Strachan would con e over to the finance
committee and pick up the $350,000 that afternoon. And again,
this was within a week of April 7 or thereabouts.
I then spoke to Mr. Sloan and asked Mr. Sloan to give me the
fun(ls in time for the pickup by Mr. Strachan, which he did. And as I
best remember it Mr. Dash, the funds were put in my office in the
finance committee. Mr. Strachan came over at 1:30 or 2 in the
afternoon— I am not certain—and picked up the briefcase from m)
office and then left the office.
(99)
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Ak. DASH. Tllese fullds sx ele nll in c vslt ?
A[r. IC VLAIBAC[r. Yes, Sil', they sverc.
ALr. Dvssl. Do yotl linoxv the clenolllill.ltion of tlle })ills tllat ~vent
over?
WIr. IL\IJ3IB.\CI-f. NO, sil, I clo not.
WIr. DASH. NONV, YOU mentiolled AIr. Hi,bv ancl A[r. Sclachall.
Yoll are anare that Atr. Higby and Atr. Stracllan are botll assistants of
Afr. Haldeman?
WII. E.sLzrssCH. I am.
Mr. DASH. And you linolv that they could have beell
WIr. ILL5tBACIn Yes, sir.
D;lr. DASH. DO YOU knoxv nhy the request, mhy the 9530,000 was
needed ?
WVas any information given to y ou ?
WIr. W.\L3[BACH. I am not celtain, 3Ir. Dash, that it •vas expressed
to me, the purpose. But I knon- that it xvas my assumption, ancl it may
have been expressed to me, but it nvas my asswnption that it rvould 'oe
used for pollino purposes.
Arr. DASE. lVhen did this take place ?
af ~ ____.___ T ~_..12 4>1~:~1~ ;#L;~ 7 rlaac n$ \rril t 1979
_21r. riALzlS--v~;H. X \XU~t1U 611111~ F
3Xr, DASH. NONV, follonving this, AIr. Ivalm'oach, the breali-in at
the Watergate on June 17, did yon receive a ca11 from Atl Stans asliint,
vou to come to Washington? Shortly after th: t period?
bIr. EL3IB\CB. Excuse me, AIr. Dash. SVould aou repeat that
question ?
hIr. DASH. I said follonvin¢ the breals-in at the lVater~ate, svhich
took place on June 1*J, sometime after that periocl, did vou receive a
call from 3Ir. Stans to come to AVashill.rtoll from California?
AIr. IS.\L3[BACH. Yes my recollection is that I received a call from
WIr. Stans. probably early in the xveel; the ~()th or thereal)otlts, to
come to AVashington and to meet M ith ALr. Sloan to reconcile my
casl
records. There ~vas no reference at all to the M atert ate brealc-in.
3rr. DASH. Now, did you report to Atr. Stalls atter that meetinfr?
3Ir. S W3[B.\CH. Yes, I did.
BIr. D.\SH. Anmt~ if anything, did vou sav to Btr. Stans?
Mr. SALzlBACH. I just informed l;im that I had met avith Mr. Sloan
and that sve xvere in a.rreement on the cash records and he said, fine.
a n d a s f a r a s h e v a s c o n c e r n e d I r v a s d i s c h a r . r e d f r o m that
responsibility ancl mv accoullts had balaneed.
A:[r. DASTI. Did aou destroy an~- records after that nueetinfr lvirh
Atr. Sloan?
Ak. I9AL3CB\OEr. Yes, I did. I clestrored m~- olvn pe2sonal cash
records, knoxvin(r that the ori(rinal record svas in the finance office.
WIr. DAs}r. Nonv, on f our visit to AVnshin(rtoll on .Jnne ;)1 or
.Jtlne :>-). did you disetlss tlle Al7atelgate break-ill xvitll anxboclv}
That was jrrht after that l>e2iod Orc time ?
ZIr. K vvrrs vCtw. 5 o, other tllan in casual collvel-satioll, I ean t reeall
that I did,3Tl. Dash.
WIx. D vslr. Altasn t that a killcl of to~~ie of eollvel-satioll ol-er at
the committee ?
Afr. K v~~rl: ~~ l[. It ~vas t)llt otluer tluitn just l)einzr a verx nlajor
llexv.; iteln that lvas the extent of it. r (li(lil t (lisettSs it bevollil
that.
Atr. Dssfl. It xvas a anajor nexvs itelll esl)eciall~- svitll relatioll to the
• onlmittee, svas it not ?
)~IL~tAIt
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Prior to March 30, 1972 Charles Colson, Special
Counsel to the President, met with Gordon Liddy and Howard
Hunt, a White House
consultant who had served with Liddy in the Plumbers" unit.
During the meeting Colson telephoned Jeb Magruder. Colson
has stated that he urged Magruder "to resolve whatever it
was Hunt and Liddy wanted to do

and to be sure he had an opportunity to listen to their
plans."
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6.1 PRESIDENT NIXOX STATEMENTv MAY 22) 1973) 9
PEF.SIDENTIAL
l);unzig, ~sho is noev all awl)(-iatc judgc of thc U. S Court
of Claims,

WIr Sampsoll h;ts b(crl ktinrr .\dmillistrator of C;cneral Scrvices sincc Junc 2, 19,9. He joinc(i thc (;cncral
Serxices Adlllinistl;ltion in 1969 as Comllliscion(r of thc
Fcderal Supply Scla-icc Fronl 1970 to 1972 hc ssas Cnlllmicsioncr of thc Pul)lic Buildingc Scrxicc in GSA and thc
first Dcputy Arhllillistr;ltor of GS:\ for Special Projcets
Hc camc to thc Gcncrai Scr~-ices ~\dministration aftcr
6 z-ears in Pcnn;!-lxallia State govelnlmcnt, whel-c he was
setretar;v of administration all(l budget secrctar! ulldcr
Gov Raxmond r. Shafcr, and deputy secrctary for procurement, departmcnt of property and supplics, urldcr
Gov Willianl W Scranton lzrior to cntcring govcrnmcnt
scrvice, hc was cmplo!cd by thc Gcncral Electric Co for

n

12 xcars
:\lr Sampson was born on October 8, 1 99fi, in XVarrt n,
R. I Hc recci~-cd his B. S. degrec in bushlcvs administration frolu thc ltnie crsitv of Rhodc Island in lD=ol and
has donc gradu;ltc work at thc Gcorgc \Vashington

C

Univcrsity.

rn

Activc in scxeral profcrcioll;ll organizationsw AIr Salllpson was prcsentccl the S!ncrgr 111 A~~ard for ontstalldillg
contributiorls to^sarcl thc ads;nlcclllcnt of architcrturc b!~
thc Socicty of Alllcricall Rcgistered Arcllitccts in 19v').
In 19X3 IIC was sclcrtcd as onc of thc Top Tcll Public
XVorks SIcn of thc Ycal, and hc xsas nanlccl an honorary
mcmber of thc Amcricall Institutc of Architccts
Hc and hih w if c, Blancllc. haxc four childrcn and rciiclc

<

A

7

i.. ~X-a llillgtol] n.c
XOTE

For tI:e Pr. Kidl n('s slalon~~ lit llpon

alll~f~~llzeilz5 his
prl Ccdill; i(elll

inicnlil~n to nominltc SIr. Slrnp~lwll, sc( the

Fi;c \NTatcr;,atc In~~stigation
[2c~tle~^tsb) (/lr Prcsi(lczlt.
,lla~}22,197R
Rcecnt news accollllts growillg out nf testimony in thc Watcrgatc hlx cstigatiolls hax c gix cn groscls mislcadillg
imprcssions of nlalny of thc fau t; ac thc! rclatc both to ms OWIl rolc allel tcl ccrtahl unlelated a(tixitics insolv-ing
national sec~orit!
.*\lrcady. on tllc b;lqis of second- and third-hantl hcarsav testimoll! b! p( lsons c ithz r rollx iz tccl ol themsclvec
ull(lcr invtstigation hl thc (-a~c, 1 h;l~( fexllltl m!sclf aclalslcl of hlvols elllcnt hl acti~ itics T ncx cl hc.ll-d of
ulltil I rc; ahollt thenl hl newo accollnts
Thcse imprc oiolls c ould also lcad tn a scrious misun(l( rstancling of tho;( natiollall Sce nl ity actin itics w hi(-h,
thc c.x;c. Thc! (eenl(l Ica(l tn filitilcr rolilpl-(lillisc of scnsitivc natioll:ll securit! hlfolllloltiom

tilOngil totallv umclat(d tO NV;wtclg:lte t h;lxc b((omc cntallglcd ill
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I will not abandon my rcsponsibilitics I will continue
to do thc job I w.xs clected to do
In thc accomp.lllying statemcnt, I have set forth the
facts as I know them ;es they r c l a t e t o m v o w n r o l c

lVith regard to thc specific a l l e g a t i o n s t h a t h a v e
b e e n madc, I can and do state categorically:
1. I . had n o p r i o r k n o w l e d g e o f t h e
NVatergate operation
2 I took n o p a r t i n n o r w a s I a w a r c o f , a n y
s u b s e q u e n c efforts that may hase been made to
cover up NVatcrgate
i. At no timc did I authorize any offcr of executixe
clemcncy for thc XVatergate defendants,
nor did I know of any such offcr
4. I did n o t k n o w , u n t i l t h c t i m c o f m y o w n
investigation, of any cffort to providc
the Watcrgatc defendants with funds
j. ~\t no time did I attempt, or did I
authorize others to attempt, to implicate
t h c C l , \ i n t h e l V a t e r g a t e mattcr.
6. It w a s n o t u n t i l t h e t i m c o f m y o w n
investigation that I Icarned of thc
brcak-in at thc office of AIr Elisberg's
psychiatrist, and I specifically
authorized the furniKhing of this information to
Judge Bxrne I ncither authorized nor encouraged
s u b o r d i n a t e s t o cngagc in illegal or improper
campaign tactics
In thc accompansing statemcnt, I have sought to
prov i d c t h c b a c k g r o u n d t h a t m a y p l a c c r e c e n t
allegations in perspectivc I haxc
s p e c i f i c a l l y s t a t e d t h a t e x e c u t i v e prix ilegc w ill
not hc invoked as to any testimonw conccrnhlst
possible crimhlal conduct or discuscions of possible
crhllillal conduct, in thc mattcrs under investigation I
sant thc public to Icarn thc truth ahout •\'atcrgate and
tllosc guilty of anv illegal actions brought to justice.
Allegations surroundillg the XVatcrgatc affair have so
cscalated tllat I fccl a f u r t h e r s t a t e m c n t f r o m t h e
P r e s i d c n t is rcquired at this time.
A climate o f s e n c a t i o n a l i s m h a s d e x c l o p e d i n
^shich cx cn second- or third-hand hcarsay
charges arc headlined .ms fact and repeatcd .ms fact
Important national securit~ operations which
themsclxes had no conllection with \N'atergatc havc
become entanglcd in thc rasc
As a rcslllt. somc national securit! infomlation h.-us
airca(iy becn ma(lt public through court orders, through
thc sul)pocnaillg of docunlents, and throllgh testimony
ssitncscci haxc given in judicial and Conglessional
procecdillcs Otllcr sCllSitieC documcnts arc now
threatcned ssith (lisclosurc C:ontillllcd silonec about
thosc operltions sould comprolllise ratllcr than protcct
them alld would allso scrsc to perpettlatc a grosSl!
distorted view—which rcrcllt parti.ll tlisclosllrcs 11avc
gixcn of thc naturc and purposc of those operatiolls.

6.1 PRESIDENT NIXON STATEMENT) MAY 22) 1973~ 9
PRESIDENTIAL
DOCUMF#TS 693, 695
PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS RICHARD NIXON, 1973

memorandllnl of the options approved. After reconsideration,
however, prompted by the opposition of Director Hoover, the
agencies were notificd 5 days htter, on July 28, that the approval
had been rescinded. The options initially approved had included
resumption of ccrtahl intelligence operations Which had been
suspended in 1966. These in turn had included authorization for
surreptitious entry— breaking and entering, in effcet—on
specified categories of targets in specified situations related to
national security.
Becausc the approval was Withdrawn beforc it had been
implemented, the net result W.tS that the phan for expanded
intelligence activities never •vent into cffeet.
The documents spelling out this 1970 plan are extremely
sensitize. They include~and are based upon— assessments of
certain foreign intelligence capabilities and procedures, which of
course must remain secret. It was this unused plan and related
documents that John Dean removed from the White House and
placed in a safe deposit box, giving the keys to Judge Sirica. The
same plan, still unused, is being headlined today.
Coordination among our intelligence agencies continued to fall
short of our national security needs. In July 1970. hazing earlier
discontinued the FBI's liaison with the CIA, Director Hoover
ended the FBI's normal liaison with all other agencies except thc \
N'hitc House. To help remed! this, an Intclligencc Evaluation
Committee was crcated in December 1970. Its members in
cluded representatives of the •Vhite House, CIA, FBI, USA, the
Departments of Justice, Treasury, and Defense, and the Secret
Service.
The Intclligencc l.vahl;ltion Committee and its staff werc
instructed to improve coordination among the intelligencc
comllltlllit! and to prepare evaluations and estimates of dome tic
hltetligellcc. I un(lerstalld that its activities arc now under
hlvcstigaltioll I did not authorize nor do I hare any knowledge of
an! illegal activity by this Committee. If it WCllt beyond its
charter and did cngage in any illegal activities, it W.tS totally
without my knowledge or authority.

I
TEIE SPECIAL IXVESTIOATIOXS
UNIT
On Sunday, Julle 1 if, 1971, The N'cw tı'orl; Times published
the first hlst;llilllent of what came to bc known as "'rhe Pcntagon
Papers" L'ot until a few hours before publication did an!
rciponsit)lc Goxerllnlellt official know that they h.l(l been stolen.
SIost olEx( ials did not knots they existed 1N'se senior olElcial of
thc Govel-nlllent h;td read them or knew With cert.lillt! Wll;lt
they contained
All the Gosernlllent once, at Flrst, was that the papers
comprised 47 voltllllcs anal sonic 7,0()0 p;lgCS which 1lad been
taken front the most sCllSitiz c filcs of the [)cp;lrtlllellts of State
and l)cfense anal the (.IA, coscrillg military and diplomatic moo
cs in a war that •V;lS still going On
WIorcoxer, a majority of the documents published with the

first three installltlents in The Times had not been includc(l in the
47-~olumc study—raising serious questions about what and how
much else might have been taken.
There was every reason to believe this was a security leak of
unprecedented proportions.
It created a situation in which the ability of the Governmcnt to
carr on foreign relations even in the best of circumstances
could have been severely compromised. Other governments no
longer knew whether they could deal with the United States in
confidencc. Against the background of the delicate negotiations
the United States was then involved in on a number of fronts—
with regard to Vietnam, China, the Middle East, nuclear arms
lirnitations, U.S.-Soviet relations, and others—in which the
utmost degree of confidentiality •vas vita], it poscd a threat so
grave as to require extraordinary actions.
Therefore during the week following the Pentagon Papers
publication, I approved the creation of a Special Investigations
Unit Within the \N'hite House—which later came to be known as
the "plumbers." This svas a small group at the \\'hite House Whose
principal purpose was to stop security Iealis and to investigate
other sensitive security matters. I looked to John Ehrlichman for
the supervision of this group.
Egil Krogh. :\Ir. Ehrlichman's assistant, xvas put in charge
David Young uses added to this unit, as svere E. Hozvard Hunt
and G. Cordon Liddy.
The unit operated under extremely tight security rules. Its
existence and functions xvere known only to a very few persons at
the White House. These included WIessrs. _~,man, Ehrlichman, and
Dean.
At about the time the unit E ems created, Daniel Ellsberg svas
identified as the person Who had given the Pentagon Papers to
The IN'esv York Times. I told SIr. Krogh that as a matter of first
priority, the unit should find out all it could about Fir. Ellsberg's
associates and his motives. Because of the extreme gravity of the
situation, and not then knowing What additional national secrets
Fir. Ellsberg might disclose, I did impress upon hIr. Krosh the vital
importance to the national security of his assignment. I did not
authorize and had no knowledge of any illegal means to be used
to achieve this goal.
Hoxveser, I)ecause of the emphasis I put on the crucial
importance of protecting the national security, I can understand
how highly motivated hldividuals could have felt justifi( d ha
engaging in specifie actiz itics that I z ould
l
have disapproxotl had the! heen brought to my attention.
Consequtlltl!> as President, I must and do assunle responsihilit! for SUCKS actions despite the fact that I at no
time approved or had knoxvledge of them.
I also assigll((l the Unlit a number of other investigatory
matters, tie;llillg hl part ssith compiling an accurate reeord of
CxCllti related to the \'ietnam sv:lr, on which the Goverllllltrlts
records there inadequate (mally precious
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6.2 CEARlES COLSOW MEldORAJJDUM9 JUDE
20~ 1972
Indistinct document retyped
by
House Judiciary Committee
staff
MENIORENDUM FOR THE
FILE
SUBJECT: Howard
Hunt
June 20, 1972
The last time that I recall meeting with Howard Hunt was
midMarch. According to my office records, the date was
Starch 1S. At that time I was under the impression that
Hunt had left the White House and was working at the
Committee for the Reselection of the President.
I may have seen Hunt once or even possibly twice subsequent
to that time. These were (or this was), however, a chance
encounter. I do recall seeing him outside of my office during
a day this Spring; I recall inquiring about his health since
he had told me in Starch he had bleeding ulcers. During the
brief conversation in the corridor, nothing was discussed of
any of Hunt s work or his areas of responsibility. As I
recall, he merely told me that he had been very busy and that
after getting some rest, his health had been restored.
I also talked to him on the telephone the night Governor
Wallace was shot simply to ask him for his reactions on what
he thought might have been the cause of the attempted
assassination. (Hunt was known of something of an expert of
psychological warfare and motivations when in the CIA.)
The only other communication I can recall subsequent to Alarch
15 was a memo I sent to Howard in connection with what I thought
his duties were at 1701, i.e. security at the Republican
Convention. Steve Bull told me he had a friend in Miami who had
been stationed in the White House but was now in the Miami
office of the Secret Service who wanted to be of help to whoever
was handling security for the convention. I merely sent Hunt a
note suggesting that he get in touch with Bull s friend.
Indistinct document retyped
by
House Judiciary Committee
staff
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6.2 CEARLES COLSON MEMORANDUM
JUNE 20) 1972
Indistinct document retyped
by
House Judiciary Committee staff
To the best of my recollection, Hunt came to me during the month of
January and said he had no work to do here and no one was giving him any
assignments and that this was the only campaign year he would ever
probably have a chance to participate in, that he cared only about one
thing, the reselection of the President, and that he wanted to be of
help in any way he could, for pay or not for pay. I told him I had
nothing in my office, but that I thought once the Committee was
organized and Mitchell was in charge, there would be work for him to do
at the Committee. I told him that I would be sure the Committee was
aware of his desire to helD. I did nothing further.
A few weeks later Hunt dropped by my office with Gordon Liddy, from the
Committee. I believe this was in February, possibly early in the month,
although my office records do not show the visit. Hunt said he was in the
building and just wanted to talk briefly. Both he and Liddy said that they
had some elaborate proposals prepared for security activities for the
Committee, but they had been unable to get approval from the Attorney
General. I explained that Mitchell would soon be at the Committee and that
they should be persistent and see him because he was the only one who could
authorize work they would be doing. I have a vague recollection that Liddy
said, "We [referring to Hunt and himself] are now over at the Committee
working and we are anxious to get started but can't find anyone who can make
a decision or give us the green light" or words to that effect. While Liddy
and Hunt were in my office, I called Jeb Magruder and urged them to resolve
whatever it was that Hunt and Liddy wanted to do and to be sure he had an
opportunity to listen to their plans. At one point, Hunt said he wanted to
fill me in and I said it wasn't necessary because it was of no concern to me,
but that I would be glad to urge that their proposals, whatever they were, be
considered. There was no discussion that I can recall of what it was that
they were planning to do other than the fact that I have the distinct
impression that it involved security at the convention and/or gathering
intelligence during the Democratic National Convention.
In March, Hunt sent me a memo explaining that when he retired from the CIA
he had failed to designate survivor benefits for his wife and in view of
the fact that he had had severe ulcer attacks, he wondered if this could be
changed in view of his present government service. I told him to take the
matter up with Dick Howard, which he did. Dick's memo to Kehrti, copy
attached, was the result. I assume Dick Howard discovered at this time that
Hunt was still on the rolls even though not working for us.
Indistinct Document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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- - - - 6.2 CHARLES COlSON MEMOfiANDUMv JUNE 20) 1972
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
I had assumed throughout Hunt's tenure in the White House that he was
charged to someone else's budget. I signed the original request for him
to be a consultant because everyone else was in California at the time it
was decided to bring him in. Shortly after he came on board, however, he
was assigned to David Young and Bud Krogh and I didn't consider at any
time after that that Hunt was under my supervision or responsibility.
From time to time after Hunt had come on board, he did talk to me,
normally to express his frustrations in being unable to get things
through the David Young operation. Of course, on occasion also we
talked socially and about politics, something Howard and I had done
from time to time over the years.
Charles W. Colson
Indistinct document retyped by House Judiciary Committee staff
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6. 3 E. HOWARD HWT TESTI~XVY, SEPTF,MER 24, 1973, 9 LSSC 3683-84
3683
the overall plan, has any relevance to your recent testimony before the executive session 01' before this
committee ?
Mr. SACKS. I am a little troubled, Mr. Dash, by your use of the word "relevance."
ZIr. Dash. Why?
Mr. S. sc rIs. You might want to ask me that.
Mr. DASH. I will put the question more directly, Mr. Hunt.
dare you now giving us your best recollection of what truthfully transpired in January as opposed to
what you were telling US earlier during the period of interrogation?
Mr. HUNT. Yes.
Senator BARER. Mr. Chairman, I am not clear. I got lost. about 10 minutes ago.
Is the burden of the query that Mr. Hunt is now giving us information for the first time and only recently
gave it to us in executive session as distinguished from his earlier appearances in executive session by reason
of or connected with the fact that he is attempting to change hls plea from guilty to not guilty ?
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Senator BAKER. Is there any implication in counsel's question that the two are not inconsistent, but rather
that this is additional information that may have bearing on the application of BIr. Hunt to change his plea ?
SIr. DASH. The last question I put to BIr. Hunt, and perhaps he can answer it is: Is there any motivation
on your part to give us this more recent testimony concerning BIr. Colson's awareness of the plan con) nested
in any way to your motion to withdraw amour plea of guilty?
BIr. HIJNT. No, sir, and if I may consult with counsel, there is another point I would like to make
pertinent to this.
I would like to add, AIr. Dash, that my legal position vis-a-~is the motion does not depend upon BIr.
Colson's knowledge or nonknowled~e at that time
hIr. D TSII. Ali right. Now, Mr. Hunt, after the February 4 meeting that BIr. Liddy had with the former
Attorney General in which there was another turndown on the so-called Liddy plan, did Fir. Middy ask vou
to introduce him to Air. Colson ?
Mr. H1JN'T. He did.
AIr. DASH. What reasons did he rive you for this ?
WIr. HIJ>-T. He indicated to me that. first of all, he admired Chuck (Jolson as a man who got thinos done.
He expressed his own desire for '1 substantial position in the forthcomina administration. He indicated to me
that inasmuch as John Mitchell would be leaving the administration and he, Liddv, was known and identified
as a Mitchell man. that lSIr. LiddV would like to touch base with Fir. Colson, who would be staying on in
the administration at least through the election, and so hare another power base, as it were, on which he could
depend at such time as
Mr. nASH. Did VOU arrange such a meeting?
AIr. TTus-T. I did
Ml-. DAsn. And (io you know when that, approximately tool; place ?
Arr. FIUN-T. No, sir.
Mr. DASH. But do vou recall it was ill the month of Februarn ?
Arr. HUNT. Stay I consult my notes. ATr. Dash 7
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6. 3 E. HOWARD HUZ TESTIMtOXY, SEZEMER 24, _19732_ 9 SSC 3683-84
3684
I would relate it to the phone call concerning which Fir. Magruder has already given testimony.
Mr. I)ASH. All tight, nolv, did tou introduce Me-. Liddy to Mr. Colson ?
Mr. HUNT. I did.
Mr. DASH. After thou did, what did you do ?
Mr. HUNT. I withdrew to the back of the room and sat, smelled my pipe, leafed through a magazine while
BIr. Liddy conversed with Mr. Colson.
Mr. DASH. WhV did you withdraw to the back of the room ?
Mr. HUNT. Mr. Liddv having given me the preamble, the reasons for his desire to meet Mr. Colson. I felt
that it was a personal matter and did not want to involve mvself or interpose myself in any wav.
Mr. DASH. Honv long did the meetino take place ?
Mr. HUNT. Approximately 10 or 12 minutes.
Mr. DASH. Did you observe Mr. Colson use the telephone during that meeting ?
- Mr. HVrNT. On several occasions.
Mr. D.ssm After the meeting, did you have a conversation with Mr.
Mr. HIJNT. I did.
BTr. DASH. What did Mr. Liddv tell vou ?
Mr. Hvrnr. He said, "I think I mav have done us some goody
Mr. DASH. At that time what was your interpretation of that message ?
Mr. IIRNT. I realized that he had been speaking with Mr. Colson about the Gemstone operation.
Mr. nASH. Whv did vou draw that interpretation from the statement, "I think I have done us some good" ?
Mr. HUNT. Because that was the only common subject concerning which he could have done us any
good.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Now, the committee has alreadv heard testimonv from Mr. Ma,gruder that while vou were in Mr. Colson's
office Mr. Colson telephoned Mr. Magruder and urged him, "to get off the stick and get the budget approved
for Mr. Liddv's plans."
Noav. what plans of Mr. Liddy could WIr. Colson have been referring to at that time ?
Mr. H1:rNT. It could only have been the Gemstone concept.
Mr. DASH. Why do you say that ?
Mr. HaNT. That was the onlv one that was under consideration.
Mr. DASEr. During part of this period, Mr. Hunt. when vou avere working for Mr. Liddv between
December 1971 and Starch i97e, did you receive anv other assignments from Mr. TXiddv for political
espionaffle aoainst Democratic candidates for the Presidenev? Specifically did vou have a dealing with a
person known to vou as Fat Jack?
Mr. HASN'T. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could votl describe how these dealings took place and what the assignment lvas?
Mr. HUNT. There came a time when Mr. Tjiddv asked me as an accommodation to meet with a gentleman
who avas handling an agent
inside Muskie headquarters. He described the gentleman's physical
(111)

6. 4 FRED LRi'UE TESTI!sN'Y, JULY 18, 1973, 6 SSC 2284
2284
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir, I raised the question and speculated with Mr.
WIa(rruder on several occasions as to how this came about.
AII'. DASH. AVell, then, it is slot true that you did not talk to him
until March or April but that you discussed this actually during the
months of June, July, or August 1972 ?
Mr. LAREE. After the break-in, yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And what did Ml-. Magruder sav to yoll ashen J'OU discussed this with him about his role or his participation ill the break-in ?
Mr. LARUE. Mr. N[agrucler's conversations with me were reflectecl
in his testimony up here. He told me virtually—told me the same thin
that he testified to before this committee as to his role in the break-in.
Mr. DASH. In other words, he made a complete confession to you ?
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Do you know when was the first time he did that? Approximately ? I do not want to push VOU to a date.
Mr. LARGE. I have no specific recollection of dates, Mr. Dash, but I
would say in the period of a week or 10 days after the break-in.
Mr. DASH. And did he not, Mr. LaRue, tell vou about a phone call
that he received f rom Mr. Colson concerning the. so-called Liddy plan ?
Mr. LARITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could you tell us what he told you about that phone call ?
Mr. LARGE. As I recall, Mr. Dash, this conversation occurred as a
result of speculation that NIagrtlder and I were having on who may be
involved or who may have had knowledge of the NVatergate break-in.
He told me that he had had a call from Mr. (Jolson, I think sometime
in the period of March or April, in which Mr. Colson had asked Mr.
Magruder why thev could not get an approval on the Biddy budget.
Mr. DASH. Did he tell vou then or remind you that he understood
that you were present at his side, in the room, when he received the
phone call from Mr. Colson ?
Mr. LARUE. I do not recall any such discussion, no, sir
Mr. DASH. You know of his testimony before this committee, in
which he has testified that you were in the room ?
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir, I am aware of that. My recollection is as I have

r

_ just stated.
Mr. DASH. No v, when you state that AIr. Magruder told you every thing, it was about a week or so after
the break-in.. NVas anybody else present when he said that to you or tolel vou about this ?
Mr. LARtrE. Not that I recall. ants I recall, it had been a discussion between just ZIr. Magruder and I.
WIr. DASH. Now, Mr. LaRue, when and where did vou actually filSt hear about the June 17 break-in
matter ?
Mr. LiR~. At the Beverly Hills Hotel in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. DASH. WVere you with anybody else at that time ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir, we were on a trip. Present were Mr. WIitehell, WIr. Magruder, Mr. Mardian, BIr.
Porter, I think Mr. Caldera from the committee. I mean these were the people who were present from the
reelection committee.
Mr. DASH. Now, can you tell the committee as clearlv as thou can recall, how that news came to you, who
first learned abol;t it and how you learned about it, and what nvas done ?
WIr. LARtrE. As I recall, 3tr. Dash, we were having breakfast on—I think S~<lturday morning—I guess
that would be tune Is. Atr. AIa
gruder was paged, went to the telephone. He came back to the table
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Arr. AIAGR~ER. He indicated that AIr. Hunt had completed his assignments at the A0rhite House, and
since xve were now engaged in intelligence activities, he thought I would find Afr. Hunt very valuable. I only
met Arr. Hunt once, so I xvas not really quite sure in what terms he vs-oulcl be valuable. So I indicated to Air.
Howard that he should refer Air. Hunt to WIr. Liddy and that WIr. Liddy would emploX him. I did not linonv
at that time that he and Air. Liddy had worked together before.
Air. D.NSH. Now, also concerning this altercation you had with AIr. LiddV and your decision to terminate
his employment, did you receive any communication from any other person from the NVhite House
concerninffl,13Tr. Liddye
AIr. BI.&GR~ER. Yes, evidently AIr. Liddy, a*er he left my office, went and saw AIr. Dean and then AIr.
Strachan. I received a call from Arr. Dean encouraging me not to become personally concerned about Air.
Biddy, that I should not let my personal animosity and his get in the xvav of the project. And then I vent
over to the MThite House and nvas working with AIr. Strachan on normal campaign matters, and he brought
up the same subject and, as we walked back to the committee—it was a Friday afternoon, I recall, and it lvas
raining— he indicated that although he had the same personal difficulties with AIr. Liddv, that probably AIr.
Liddv xvas quite professional in this intelligence gathering, and we should retain him in this area.
AIr. DASH. Did AIr. Egil Krogh ever talk to you concerning either AIr. Liddy or Air. Hunt?
AIr. 3lAGRI7DER. Mr. Erogh did talk to me about Mr. Liddy, and mentioned to me a number of times Eve
should keep tight control over him but he was very effective.
AIr. DASH. Did you know at anv time of Mr. WIcCord's participatiOII in AIr. Liddy's plan?
AIr AL\GR~F.R. No

AIr DASH. After the February 4 meeting in AIr. Mitche}l's office, when the plan svas not still approved.
did there come a time when an~-one else at the white House urged vovi to gret the Liddy plan approved ?
Arr. AIAGRUDER. Yes. Or. Charles Colson called me one evening and asked me, in a sense. would Eve
Pet off the sticlc and eeet the loud,eet approved for AIr. Liddv's plans. that Eve needed information,
particularlv on Err. O'Brien.'He did not mention. I avant to mal;e clear, an~-thinffl relating to wiretapping or
espionage at that time.
Ak. D\SH. But in that discussion, did you bet the impression yourself tlaat he lcnexv what the Liddv
plan vvas ?
AIr. AI\CRUDER. Again I want to be careful. I knew Afr. Hunt vvas a close friend of WIr. Colson's, he had
been referred to me earlier by AIr. Colson. I did make the assumption that he did

know but he did not sav that he did knolv but he did not say that he
was aware of the specifics and never did say that to me at any time.
Air. DASEI. Would WIr. Colson be one of those persons who would
be in line of communication to whatever AIr. Stracllan was
communicatine to the white House ?
Or. AtaaRoDER. I think WIr. Strachan worked closelv with AIr.
Colson, blat his line of co.nmand was through WIr. Haldeman.
(113)
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Air. Desk. Was anybody present when you received that telephone call from Mr. Colson?
Sir. 3IAGR1JDER. Mr. LaRue was.

Mr. DASH. Were there any further contacts that you had with Mr. Colson's assistant, concerning the call
that Mr. Colson made to vou ?
Sir. AIAGRUDER. Mr. Howard and I were fairly good friends. EIe had worked for me at the White House,
and a number of times we discussed the general intelligence-gathering situation, and he did indicate what he
thought was the professionalism, particularly of AIr. Hunt, and the need to gather this information. But I
would like to make it clear there was a general, I think, atmosphere in the White House and the committee of
the need to gather information. This was not necessarily information that would be gathered illegally.
3tr. I)A9H. lVere Mr. Howard's disellssions with voll.nlso Irving Doll
to try to pursue the Liddy pian ?
~~X\;Ir. 3'L&GRUDER. Yes.

AIr. Dssls. No v, did there come a time when you had a third and final meeting with Mr. Mitchell on the
Liddy plan, on or about March 30,19Y2 ?
Sir. 3IAGRIJDER. Yes, we had. There had been a delay in the decisionmaking process at the committee
because of the liT hearings. Wtr. Mitchell was on vacation at Prey Biscayne. I went down to Key Biscayne,
3rr. LaRue Gas there, and we met and went over approximately 30-some decision papers mainly relating to
direct- mail and advertising, the other parts of the campaign.
The last topic owe discussed was the final proposal of Air. Liddy's which was for approximately
$~'aO,OOO. We discussed it, brought up again the pros and cons. I think I can honestly say that no one was
particularly overwhelmed with the project. But I think we felt that the information could be usefill, and Sir.
Mitchell agreed to approve the project. and I then notified the parties of Sir. Mitr,hell's approval.
3tr. DASH. W57hat was the form, by the way of the memorandum or decision paper that was presented to
Mr. Mitchell at this meeting?
Mr. MAGRUDER It was unlike our normal decision process where we had an 'approved, disapproved,
comment" line at the bottom. It was simply the same 81/2 x 11 blank sheets typed up with the basics of the
plan, the number of people he would have to hire, the number of electronic surveillance equipment and
amounts he could have to purchase, and so on, and I used a system which I think 3Ir. Reisner has discussed
where I made three copies of each document that I would discuss with 3Ir. Mitchell, one copy went to AIr.
Strachan for WIr. Haldeman.
The other two copies I brought with me to Key Biscayne, I gave 31r. Mitchell the one copy, he did some
markup 011 some of it, I calmot recall what he marked on these papers, indicated his approval, did not
indicate it in any formal sense by initialing it or writing. Just indicated the project was approved.
Sir. 'DASH. Now, on the project prior to going down to Key Biscayne you would send over a copy to
Mr. Strachan?,
'3II'. 3'IAGRUDER. Cry formal position with Mr. ttitCllell was we would

send over key papers before we discussed it with Sir. 3Iitchell. so if there was any questions in those pal)els
Air. Haldeman or 3Ir. Strachan could ret back to us their opinion on a subject.
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7. On March 30, 1972 former Attorney General John Mitchell, who
had been officially designated CRP Campaign Director; Jeb
Magruder, Mitchell's chief of staff; and Fred LaRue, a special
assistant to Mitchell, met at Key Biscayne, Florida to discuss
campaign matters. Liddy's intelligence-gathering plan, now
budgeted for $250,000, was again discussed. Magruder has
testified that Mitchell approved the plan, and that the plan
specifically approved entry into the DNC headquarters and, if
funds were available, entry into the headquarters of
presidential contenders and Democratic convention headquarters
at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami. LaRue has testified that
Mitchell stated that they did not have to do anything on the
plan at that time. Mitchell has testified that he rejected the
plan. After the March 30, 1972 meeting, Magruder asked his
assistant, Robert Reisner, to tell Liddy that his proposal had
been approved. Reisner telephoned Liddy and conveyed Magruder's
message.
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Air. DASH. Was anybody present when you received that telephone
call from Mr. Colson ?
fair. 3'IAGR1JDER. Mr. LaRue was.

Air. DASH. Where there any further contacts that you had with Pair.
Colson's assistant, concerning the call that Air. Colson made to you ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Mr. Howard and I were fairly good friends. He had
worked for me at the AVhite House, and a number of times we discussed
the General intelligence-gathering situation, and he did indicate what
he thought avas the professionalism, particularly of WIr. Hunt, and the
need to gather this information. But I would like to make it clear there
Divas 3 general, I think, atmosphere in the White House and the committee of the need to gather information. This was not necessarily
information that would be gathered illegally.
WIr. DASH. AVere Air. Howard's discussions with you also urging you
to try to pursue the Liddy plan ?
Fir. ANGRIER. Yes.

Air. DASH. Now, did there come a time vhen you had a third and
final meeting with AIr. Mitchell on the Liddy plan, on or about
March 30, 1972 ?
BIr. 3IAGRXJ.DER. Yes, we had. There had been a delay in the decision
making process at the committee because of the ItT hearings. WIr.
Mitellell was on vacation at Key Biscayne. I went down to Key
Biscayne, AIr. LaRue divas there, and we met and went over approximately 30-some decision papers mainly relating to direct mail and
advertising, the other parts of the campaion.
The last topic we discussed was the final proposal of 3Ir. Liddy's
which was for approximately $°50,000. We discussed it, brought up
again the pros and cons. I think I can honestly say that no one was
particularly overwhelmed with the project. But I think Eve felt that
the information could be useftll, and Mr. Mitchell agreed to approve
the project, and I then notified the parties of Fir. Alitchell's approval.
Stir. DASH. W\rhat Divas the form, by the way, of the memorandum
or decision paper that xvas presented to 3Ir. Mitchell at this meeting?
fir. 3tAGRlrDER. It was unlike our normal decision process where
Eve had an "approved, disapproved, comment" line at the bottom. It
novas simply the same 81/2 x 11 blank sheets tvped up with the basics
of the plan, the number of people he would have to hire, the number
of electronic surveillance equipment and amounts he would have to
purchase, and so on, and I used a system which I think 3rr. Reisner
has discussed where I made three copies of each document that I would
discuss with AIr. Mitchell, one copy went to 3Ir. Strachan for Mr.
Haldeman.
The other two copies I brought with me to Key Biscavne, I gave
AIr. Mitchell the one copy, he did some markup on some of it, I cannot
recall what he marked 011 these papers, indicated his approval, did
Lot indicate it in any formal sense by initialing it or writing. Just
indicated the project Bras approved.
Afr. 'DASlI. Nonv, 011 the project prior to going down to WeV Biscayne
you would send over a copy to Ate. Strachan?
all. MAGRUDER. A[y formal position with Brr. Mitchell was we would

send over key pal)ers before we discussed it with AIr. Mitchell, so if
thee e lvas any questions in those paper S WIr. Haldeman or WIr. Strachan
could get back to us their opinion on a subject.
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Air. DASE[. All right.
Nosv, this quarter-million-do]lal project you sav WIr. Mitchell approved ill ReJ, Biscayne, what was that
project specifically as you recall ?
Air. ~ALAGREDXR. It was specifically approved for initial entry into the Democratic National Committee
headquarters in AVashinflon, and that at n further date if the funds were available we would consider entry
into the Presidential contenders' headquarters and also potential at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Xliarni.
AIr. DASH. lichen J'OU returned to A\'ashinston, Sir. 31a,>~1der, did 5 ou communicate to anyone that
the Liddy plan on the quarter million dollar budget avas approved R
AIr. MAGRUDER. Yes, I attempted to reach A.Er. Liddy while I was at Itey Biscayne because he had
indicated time problems. I was tmable to do so, so when I came back to Washington I indicated to Air. Reisner
that Air. Liddy's project had been approved and would he notify Air. Liddv ? I called AIr. Strachan and
indicated to him that the project had been approved, and I indicated to 3Ir. Sloan that Mr. Liddv would be
authorized to draw $ioO,OOO over the entire period of the cainpaign but that he probably would need a
sizable amount of that initially
Mr. DASH. Now, when you say that project as approved included the entry of the Democratic iSational
Committee headquartels and perhaps other entries, did that also include the use of electronic SUI'Veillance or
bugging ?
AIr. 3IACRIJDER. I am sorry ?

Air. DASH. When you said the project that was approved in Key
Biscayne
AII-. BI\CRE-DER. AVith AIr. Strachan I discussed it ill detail.
3rr. DASH. I am not referring to AIr. Strachall but the project AIr. Mitchell approved in Itey Biscavne. I
think you said the project included an approval of the entry into the Democratic l! ational Committee
headqtwaltels. Did it also include use of electronic surveillance and bugging?
Arr. 31.\GRUDER. It included electronic surveillance and photoetraphv of documents. photogl aphing of
doctlnlents.
Air. DASH. fir. Sloan was told what ?
fir. 3[.\CREDER. That fir. Liddv was allowed to draw AD.)0,000.
3Ir. D.\SH. But 3II. Strachall xvas given a fairly complete report on what was approved.
_ All. AI.\CRI'DER. Yes.

fir. Dasil. Do VOID recall AIr. Sloan questioning an initial large sum of money, $83,0QO which Arr. Liddv
requested after the approval of the plan ?
31I. 3l.-\GR~ER. Yes.

AII-. D.vsll. Could you tell tlS what happened and how that was resolved ?
3tr. 3t.\CREDER. WVell, he had called me and said that 3rr. Skiddy wanted a substantial sum at that time,
I did not recall the amotmt. belt AIr. Sloan indicates it is diS:3,000 and I WOIIICi assume he is correct. I
indicated that 3r . Skiddy did have that approval. :\lr. Sloan evidently then XV('IIt to Air. stalls. Air. stans
went to 3[1. 3titcllell. 3rr. Alitclleil canle l)aclv to nle an(l said why dial Gordon need this milch money and I
explained to him this xvas in etl'ect front-elld money that he needed
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3Ir. I2vRtw. A-o: I dicl IlOt. It xvas mf ullderstalldin.r tllat Atr. Liddy
~vaS xvorl;in r on some intelli(rellce activitieS. nlV llnclerstalldinrr svas.
in cnnllectioll svith tlle Republican Convelltion tllat svas to be llek.l ili
San Diero.
AIr. IS.\SI{. llrere you axvare tllat AIr. Liddy ~vas receix iller sums of
money from tlle Republicall campaign?
WIr. L.xRl-E. A-o, Sil'.
rDisturbance in audience.]
AIr. I) \511. S either my question nor your ansxver accomplished that,
I am sure.
.Norv, you xvere llOt a~vare then from your testilnonV that AIr. Liddy
avas involved in any intellifrence plan or plannillsr than the one vou
have just testified to lvith relationship to the cons-ention?
;\lr. L.\RI-E. That is correct.
AIr. D VSJI. AVhat brouerllt vou to Itev Riscavne at the encl of 31arcll,
I talte it, it xvas arnund Atarch p$). AVhen did vou (ro to Ive) Biscayne?
'3Ir. LAR5E. _tS I recall, Alarch 99 or Alarcll 93.
AIr. D.\SII. AVIwat vvas tlle reason for vour tfroinfr ?
AIr. LaRrE. =-tccompaniecl the 3titcliells on a ~-acation.
31 r. DAST~. You saicl vou arrived around the 22nd 2
AIr. L.tRttE. 31arch 9q or 3Iarch 23, as I recall.
AIr. DASII. -t11 right; v~-ho else lvas there ?
Arr. L.-vRrE. AIr. ancl AIrs. Alitchell! their daufrhter, Aliss Forzberg,
3trS. 31itcllell's secretary, Atr. Caulfield, rvho xvas tIr. Alitchell's security man. Later on n-e svere joined by WIr. Tom AVentz, vvho w-as
anotllel security man and myself.
' 3Ir. DASII. Did Atr. Jeb A:lagruder come clo~sn to Ivey Biscayne
arourlcl that time?
AIr. LvRt,E. Yes, sir. it avas later, several days latere aS I recall,
NIalch 2'D.
Arr. DASH. Do vou l;noxv lvhat the purpose of AIr. 3tagrllder's ~-isit
to Ivev Biscayne ~vas about ?
3r.. L.vRt.-E. Yes, sir. I clo. tIr. Alaorudez an(l 311. Flelllmillg came
doxvll to Ivey Biscaylle to cliscuss seseral political problems, and to
cliscuss avith Atr. Alitchell sever.tl activities tllat needed clecisions made
relatinr to the campairn.
A[r. D.ss}l. AVere you present lvhen the so-called afrenda items lvere
beillt, discllssecl betu-een 31r. 3Eat,rucler, 3rr. Atitcllell toolt place?
AIr. L.~RI-E. Yes, sir.
AIr. D.vsll. I loxv nlanv v.-ere there ?
31r. L vRrE. I can't recall anV specific numbel . 3tr. Dash.
Arr. D.ssrr. WVas it a lart,e nutnber?
AIr. L.-tRt-E. Yes, sir.
Atr. D.~sll. A-orv. prior to the actual meetinfr in rvhic}l t}le atrencla
itenls ~vere discussed, avere you t,iven a copy o'c an!- of these agrellda
iterlls 2

3t1w. I,ARt F. Yes~ sir. I RV.IS zriverl-—I reqelestecl a copv of all of them.
3r. . D.\slr. Atll r izrht. Alras any partic ulal one of intel est to vou 9
Afr. Ii.uRt E. \~es. sir. III rexiexvillfr tlle items—pl inritvizill~r them for
tlle Ineetillfr tlle next day. I rall acln3s a pal)er srhicll v-iiscussed or outlilled

a plau of

electrolRic surveillallx e. Tllere lvas a l)udtret attachecl to tlliS.
Afr. D tStl. Al'llo trave yoll tllat, tllose afrenda items 7
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AIr. LARGE. Mr. Magruder.
311. DASII. NOlV could you clescrilDe in as much detail as you can
the discussions concerning the political intelligence plan? Ditl you
know it was WIr. Lickly's plan? Did you know that that plan vTas
being proposed by Mr. Liddy ?
AIr. LARIJE. AS I recall there lvas no reference to Arr. Liddy.
hIr. DASII. lMlen did actuallv WIr. Alagrllder and AII-. Mitchell ar
rive at the discussion of that plan? W\'as it at the beginning or the
end ?
iAIr. LARGE. This'vvas at the end of the meeting because I had
placed this paper at the bottom of the list of. proposals that would
be discussed.

Mr. DASH. Xnly did you do that?
Mr. L,'&RUE. Befell, there were actually two reasons, Arr. Dash. WYe
did not knolv if vre vvere going to finish, if Eve had enough time to
finish a discussion on all of these proposals during this meeting. I
had, as I indicated, had put them in what I considered prioritv order
and I placed this on the bottom. I discussed this with AIr. WI;;>rllder
that mornino and also indicated to him that I M-ollld prefer th at the
discussion of that paper, if Eve got to it, lvollld be onlv ill the presence
of he, WIG. Mitchell, and myself and that m-e find sortie Ivan to escu e
Harry Flemming from the meeting.
Air. DASH. Did you find any ~vay to excuse Harly Flemming from
the meeting?
AIr. L TRUE. Yes, sir.
AIr. DASEI. SO he left ?
AIr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And there did come a time when you did begin to discuss
the so-called intelligence plan ?
WII'. LARIJE. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. Do you recall the budget on that plan ?
Mr. LARt:E. Pardon me?
WIr. D.sslr. Do you recall the budget on that plan ?
WIr. LARGE. There lvas a budget attached to that plan; ves. sir.
iSIr. DASH. Do you recall the amount of that budget ?
Nlr. L\PW5E. D\To specific amount—to the best of mV recollection, it
sTas sew eral hundred thousand.
AIr. Dorsal. WVould a quarter million, $oo0,000 be the figure ?
Arr. LA RUE. I have 110 specific recollection of t llat.
lAIr. DASH. All right. Could vou tell us once that plan was being
presented what took place? AR7hat did LII'. Mitchell said vs-hat did
vou say, what did AIr. Magruder say ?
WII-. LARtTE. As I recall, AIr. Dash, AII-. Maztlder. as in the previous
proposals, handed this paper to AII-. AIitcllell. AIr. Mitchell read it.
he asked me if I had read it and I told him I had. He aslcecl me ~vhatI thought of it and I told him I did not thinli it xvas lVOIt]l the risk.
AIr. D.\SEt. Alllat did WIr. Mitchell say to that 'S
WIr. LARUE. AII-. AIitcllell~ to the best of IllV recollection, said something to the effect that, ;'llrell, this is not something that M-ill have
to be decided at this meeting."
Atr. D.vslr. -t11 right. To your recollection thell, Atr. Mitchell did
slot reject that, plan out of hand at that time, did he ?
Mr. LARt-E. Not to mJ, recollection; no sir.
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3fr. DASII. I!~roxv, do you knonv \5 llell 3rr. Ata,~rudel Ieft lve
13isca) ne ?
3fr. L.vIll-l.. As I recall this meetina xvas on 3Iarch ",(), and to the T)est
of nly recollectioll, he left the follo~^ ingr day .
311 D.\SII. >~nd tllerefore tllere svaS nmple OppOl'tllllitV for Atr.
31aoruder ancl AIr. Alit.cllell to meet torether, ~vas thele llOt, bet~veen
the tirne that this plan ~vas beint, discussed in VOIIIb presellce and tlle
time 3II'. AIa(rruder left?
31r. LsRl-E. A0Tell, I can't state tllat there ~vas ample opt)ortunitv.
no sir. That zvould not be a correct statemellt, 3Ir. Dash, lrecause Afr.
3rarluder left the hollse in rvllich xve ~0:ere stavino, as I recall. vou
knoxv, sometime shortly a*er that meetinf<, and I doll't lecall SII.
31'agruder rettllllino to the hollse durino the time Ite avas in Ne,>- Biscavile, and I zvas at the hotlse all durina tiliS time
;Atr. DAsrl. Do vou recall 31r. Alitchell leavina tlle house 7
31r. L..Rt,E. I do not j no, sir.
3I. . DASH. AVould it be possible that lle did ?
ALr. LARE-E. It rvould certainly be possibie, I nless, 3Ir. Dash, but
I have no recollection.
AIr. DASH. A-onv, clurin~* the time that tlley lvere in the hollse tb
(rether and xvith you durilig the meeting, xvere ~ou in the loom at all
times ?
NIr. LARUE. I could not stnte definitely that I xvas in tlle room at
all times, no, sir.
3rl. DAslr. You could not state it. .ts a matter of fact it is qllite
possible that you xvere out of the roolll at certain tilnes.
AIr. I,.tRt-E. That is a possibilitv. I have 110 recollection of that.
311. DAS!I. It is also possible, is it not, that. vou ~vere on the tele
pllone a nlllllbel of times ?
31r. r,\Rt-E. Paldon me.
AIr. D VSIt. It- is also possible, is it llOt. tllat 5 ou lvere 011 the telepllone
.1 numl)el of times?
Arr. LARCE. Yes, Sil'. Holvever, I XVOIIICi liS;e to state nolv that thele
xvere. telepllolles in the room in zvhicll lve m-ere holdillt, the meetina.
3rr. I)\SII. -tlld, therefole. 31r. L\RUEZ rvoukl it. be fair to saV that
VOII could not state to tllis comnlittee tllat at 110 time xvllile 31r. Alaorucler rvas meetillo lV;tll 311. 31itehell in Itev Biscavne lle dicl not aet
s'olne indicatioll of apploval frolll 311. 31itcl;ell concelllill(r this plan ?
3rl. L\RI-E. 3Ir. Dasll. I am sorrv, T di(ln't hear vour qllestioll.
Atr. D.ssIr. Altould it l)e fair. 3rt. I>aRIle to state tll.St vou C.lllllOt,
frolll vour oxvn recollectioll, tell this conllllittee that at no tinle xvllile
3fr. ira rru(-lel lvas nleetina vs-ith 3r.. 31itcllell, in Ivev T3iscavlle, that
Atr. 31itcllell did IlOt approve the so-callcd Liddv pl. n or this intellir,ence plan 7
31r. L.sRtE. 31r. Dash, I am velV SOI'I'V, I still cloll7t I<nolv if I Ull
delstall(l VOIIIB question.
3rl. D;slr. Let me tl'V to simplifv tlrat questioll. I atn jllSt trvinzr
to has-e yoll state to the. committee xvlletller ~~ou, of VOUI oxvn 1\IIORVIerl<~e, cali state to tlle comnlittee that at 110 time dlll illfr the tinle xv. en
31t. 3La~~l nder xvas (IO\VII at lvev 13isca) lle that 311. 3titcllell apl)l ovecl
or disapl)loved tllat illtellirrence plall.
3Ir. I,.~R l-}:. Tllat is correct.
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you come from a State like the State of Mississippi, where they have
great faith in the fact that the lanvs of God are embodied in the Icing
tTar.-~es version of the Bible, and I think that those who participated in
bnis effort to nullify the lasvs of man and the laws of God overlooked
one of the lanvs of God which is set forth in the seventh verse of the
sixth chapter of Galatians:
Be not deceived. God is not mocked; for whatsoever-a man soweth, that shall
he also reap.

[Applause.]
Mr. D~ssz. Mr. Chairman, whatever few mundane questions I might
have to follo v up I don't believe I really need to ask, and I thinlc the
record is complete. I have no further questions.
Senator B. PEER Mr. Chairman, I can't resist the temptation.
[Laughter.] '
I have already been cautioned that my analogy to the revised stand
ard version instead of the King James version may be controversial, so
I will refrain from that.
But I might just say, Mr. Chairman, that, as we have with other lvit
nesses, I want to thank WIr. LaRue for his testimony. I think it is
unique. I think it is useful. I think it is important. I think that it is
in conflict and in corroboration with other testimony that Eve have
received. At some point, the committee will have to turn its attention,
presumably, to the matter of Inveighing the evidence, if Eve can't reconcile those conflicts, in deciding cohere the truth lies. Mre lvill turn
to whatever sources of information ave can receive or gain access to in
that respect. ''
But I think ave ought to conclude with this witness as Eve have with
others, by saying, you have made a valuable contribution to the record, and for my part, ave are grateful for it.
Thank you.
Mr. LARGE. Thank you, Senator.
Senator ERVI:f. I would like to order at this time, if there is no ob
jection on the part of any member of the committee, that-xeroxed
copies of the correspondence which BIr. vinson has furnished the
committee be printed' at the appropriate point in the record.
[The documents referred to nvere marked exhibit No. 88.*]
Senator ERVI:f . WIr. vinson, do 5 ou have a statement ?
Mr. VINSO>t. Yes, sir, if the committee •vill indulge me for about 2
minutes. Mr. Chairman, ave have the transcript of vesterdav's hearing
and there is one matter I should strai,,ahte.n out before 3Ir. LaRue
departs.
On page 45fi79, AIr. Dash asked a question:
As a matter of fact, it is quite possible that you were out of the room at eer
tain times?

This refers to the Starch 30 Key Biscayne meeting, which we have
heard so much about.
Mr. URINE. That is a possibility. I have no recollection of that.

Arr. LaRue told me this morning that he avas replying in the time
frame of the discussion of the memorandum about the Liddv plan. In
fact,, as WIr. LaRue had told the staff previously he has a specific recollection of being in and out of the room several othel times. mav have
hewn alit elf the room. has nrs RnPNj6^ rorbrsllanf;ns no +15;n +;>nP
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WIr. Dxsrr. IIe dicl IlOt indicate anv respollsibilitv to xou at least, in tlle presentation of the t~vo plansit-llat he gave
fou on .Januarv as and I~ cbrtlary 4^ did Sle ?
WIr. AtfTC:'IlEl.t,. I am not sure I understalld votlr question. 3Ir. Dash.
511. I)ASIn C'ertailllT, from VOtll pOillt of iieav, 11e did not exercise or did not demonstrate anV responsibilit~~ 7
WIr. 3tITCIIEI,L. TLe did not exercise an) responsiveness to mV desires in the matter, if that is yotlr question; no.
AIt. D.ssll. Did you repolt to an~-bods the Januai~? _s meeting or the Febrtlary 4 meetillx, ?
AIr. AIITCEIELL. To the best of mV recollection, 110; 31r. Vash.
AIr. I)\SH. Dicl ~ou ever talie it •Ip RVitll AIr. Haldeman or anvbocly in the A\Thite House 2
AIr. AtRrCtIELL. 'S-0. sir.
:blr. DASH. •Vere vou asvare that 311. Liddy left the. February 4 meeting be.lieving that his plan xvas not objectionable
in itself but only that the price tag svas too hieh and that he reported that to AIr. 31cCorcl and AIr. Hunt 2
AIr. AIITCHELL. I cannot conceive of anybodv leaving that meeting xvith such nn understandint ,.
A.~Er. DASH. AVere you a~vare, by the svav, that AIr. A.EcCorcl and AIr. Hunt lvere involved in the planning operation
?
AIr. AtITCHELL. In no xvaV. I have never met WIr. Hunt. I do not knolv Mr. Hunt and. of course. .Alr. 3tcCord ~vas the
securitv offieer of the Committee To Re-Elect the President and one of the last people I avoukl have believed svould have
been invelved in such activitv.
WIr. D SSII. N0\N'. after the Februarv 4 meeting, did vou receive any urrinffl or pressures from anxbody in the A0'hite
House xvith regard to approving the Liddv plan ?
ar.-. 3tlTCllEI.L. N O. sir.

~ AIr. 1).\511. W0tell. noxv. once aaain. 31r. Atitchell,'and for a third eime, on Alarc}l .30,197&, and tllis time in hev
Biscaxne. 31r. 31aartlcler himself, not AIr. Lidd+, presented a clecision paper on the so-called Liddv v>-iretappillg political
intellitence plan scalecl doxvn novv to a price tag ofSio0,000.
Do vou recall the meeting xvith AIr. Ata(rruder and ~-ourself don-n at ReV Biscavne on 31arch 30 2
AIr. AIITCIIELL. Yes; I do. Atr. Dash.
I avas on a vacation ancl it gave an opportunitV to catch up on some of the thin(rs that xsere hapI3enin~ in the
Committee 'rO Re-F,lect the Presiclent that I lvas to be associated AVitll sllortlv. There v. ere •? davs of meetin(rs, 31r.
Harrv Flemnlin(r xvas do~z-n there for a dav xvith lsis side of the campai(>n activities that hacl to clo more xvith the
political ortani zat ions an cl states and Atr. 3 taXTrllder ~vaS dorvn there in COI1 nection xvith the operational profflram,
proCrammatic side of the campaiZn.
AIr. n.~qll. I unclerstancl—I am sorry, continue.
3Ir. AtI'rCIIELL. Atr. I,aRue had come dolvn v:ith us ancl nvas livino in the house xvith us and he sat in on all of tllese
meetinfrs that vre hnd

xVhi1e ~Ve lVere dOlVn there.

WIr. ~\SII. NOlV. I unclerstancl 31r. Atafflrucler came doxvn not onlv svith thiS so-called I,icldv plan l)rol)osal bilt he
llacl a nlllllbel of other items on the at,encla.
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3rr. 3tlTCMELL. Yes; he had a substantial number of items on the
agenda because I had been otherwise cnt,ated and had for sveeks. I had
not had an opportunity to meet with these people. I xvas about to
become officially associated with the campaign and he came down with
a bit stack of documents that revere to be considered inlnlediatelv.
Mr. D.\SJI. ARrould it be fair to say, fir. Mitchell. that the so-called
quarter million dollar Liddy plan for lviretappint and break-in Novas
actually different in degree and kind than any other agenda item that
he svas presentino to J'OU ?
fir. AIITCI-IELL. 3Ir. Dash. J'OII can rest assured of this. There were
no other such plans in the documents that mere submitted.
fir. DASH. AlThatxvould haver,iven AIr.Alat,rudertheidea thatJ'OU
would even consider this proposal at,ain if you had indeed as you
stated, rejected it so categorically twice before ?
Mr. MITCHELL. l:\rell, I would have presumed that vou would ask
3Ir. Magruder that question vX hen he lvas here. 3rr. Dash, but in hindsight I presume there xvere other people interested in the implementation of some tvpe of activitV in this area. Because I belies-e that Mr.
Magruder svas very clearly aware of the position that I had taken in
connection with it.
Mr. DASH. So that it is at least your present feeling that he lvas
acting under some pressure for somebody to represent this plan to vou ?
Mr. MITCHELL. This has been continued to be my feeling but I have
no basis for knowing that.
Mr. DASH. Do you knolv who might have been involved t
WIr. MITCHELL. Ado, I do not.

WIr. DASH. Has anybody ever told you other than any testimonv
vhich has appeared before this committee ?
13Ir. MITCHELL. iN0, the only information I have had has been the
testimony that has been before this committee, andX of course. that is
pretty lvide ranting, you can almost take your pick of quite a ilumber
of such influences.
AIr. DASH. ~-OlV, what is your recollection of what decision vou made
in Ivey Biscayne on the so-called Liddv plan ?
Mr. 3IITCEIE{.L. Alrell, it lvas vety simple. This, again. "We don't
need this, I am tired of hearing it. out, let's not discuss it anv further."
This sort of a concept.
^Afr. DASH. It was as clear as that?
3rr. 3IITCTIELL. In my opinion, it xvas just as clear as that.
I believe I recall, Arr. I)ash, that this lvas part of a long afrencla that
for some ullknoxvn reason, they kept this to the last, or the next to the
last. WA7hetllel sonlebocl,v thought they lvere Point, to sneak it through
or whether these xvould be less resistance or lvhat, I don't knosv. I3nt
this is my recollection.
3Ir. DASI{. Altell, then, cot!lel AIr. Magruder have been in anv Ivan
mistaken as to what VOUI~ position lvas 2
3r.. AtlTCllEl.L. I Could llol)e IlOt.

lMr. D SSH. Thell holv do vote exl)laill, 311. Mitchell, 3rr. Atayruder's
slvorn testimony that vou, hoxvevel reltletantlv, approved the quaffer
million dollar LiddV plan at Rev 13iscavne~
3Ir. 3tITCliELL. fir. Dash, I can t explain anybod.v's testimonv llp
hel e except my own.
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3rr. DASTI. Well~ in(-leed. if you h(,d not apl roved the plall
AIr. AllA'ellE:l.L. I reallv SIIOOIS llim IIP, clidll't I ?
AIr~ DASII. Alte!l. I xvill trv allother •tllt'StiOn.
Yotl had not al)ploz-ed tlle plall, bllt tllese tllings occurlecl accord
in~~ to tlle testimollV of a nllnll)el of lvitllesses. A\tllv ~VOlllCt Afr. :\tafrrtlcler call AIr. Reisllel to llave l.,idclv call llinl ill Ives I3iscavlle and then
as SOOII as AI'r. Ai aerrudel retul ned to AN'asllinfrtoll; lle tolci ATr. Reisner
to tell Lidclv that llis l)lan had been apl)loved and 11e told Sloan tllat
you had alltllori%ed Liddy to draxv a total of a (lualter of a million
dollars.
Nolv: AIr. Sloan, AIr. Reisner, ancl Atr. Ala,rrtlder have so testified
that this occurred just after tlle Alalch )() meetinv.
ALr. '711'rCIIFLL. I can't clescril)e 01& r)resclil)e the activities of other
people? :\lr. Dash, assllminr tllat that lonr statement of xours is correct. I can't describe theAfr. D-vssl. A+tell, perhaps vou may not be able to describe tlle activi
ties, but rvas AIr. Aiafrluder eapable of leavill(r a meetinfr in Ivev
Biscavne rvith ~~ou on ALarcll t90, in Lvhich VOIt rejected for a third
time tlle Liddy plan, and completelv 011 his osrn. Iiecl to AIr. Reisner,
Liddv, and Sloan about sour alzproval of the qualter million dollar
plan ?
31r. AIITC'TIELL. Is lle capable of it ?

I vfasn't privv to tlle conversatioll. but if it happened
^.11. I)-~sll. '\0;ell, xve have tlwis testimonv undel oath before thi5
committee, bv all three v itnesses.
3Ir. AtITC'flELI.. AVell. nvith respect to all tl ree people that lvere
involved. if there is a problem there, it is a problem of misllnderstandin~ 01~ a contraventioll of mv orclers.
'k. D\SII. I tllinlz aou test;fied that he couldn't. possiblv mistlnder
stancl
3fr. BIITC}{ELL. This lvould certainlv have been mv recollection
upon the basis of the convelsation tllat zvas illvolvecl. Of course, fortullately, tllere rvas a third partv tllere and I am sule that he v~-ill have
some opinioll 011 the subject luattel one xvav 01' tlle otller.
Atr. T)ASII. ASho is that ?
3k. ArlTe IIELL. Ak. LaRue. rvho xvas in this meetin(r ~vith IIS throufrll
out the activitv.
Atr. D vs~. Do t-ou kno~^ lvhat llis testimonv is on that subject,?
311. AIITC'TREI.I.. N-0, I don-t kllow svllat llis testimo~;v svill lwe. Atr.
Dash, but BIr. LaRue mas tllere. ancl rve have tallseci about it. ob
viousl~-, since that evellt occurred over the montlls that have intervened since tlle AVateryate event of June 1 /, ancl I am (luite sure thate
for instance, he told Atr. Parliillson and AIr. O'Rrien tllat there lvas
no such approval at this particulal time.
AIr. D SSTI. AArell. clicl vou ever have anv meetinfr lvith BIr. Alacruder
do~z-n at Itev TWiscavlle at vvllicll :\fr. IJaRIle avas~not there?
AIr. AtlTOilELI.. I C1OlI-t see hoav thel e could have been. AIr. LaRue ~vas
StttVill,~ in the llollse rvith llS. lVC avere meetiuC in avllat thev call thR
Floti(la 1'00111 ill the palticlllal hollse. The meetinzrs rvent 011 for sluite
a nlllllber of llollls and o-e a~-ent thlotlCll tllese clc)clllllents .8lld to the
best of IllV recollectioll, Atr. I,altlle lva.s t,here.
AIr. D.vsll. Do ,vou recall zvllat arl. T,aRue saicl there?
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Mr. MrrCIIELL. Well, I don't think Mr. I,aRue novas • ery enthusiastic about this project and I think he
concurred in the fact that it should not be approved.
Mr. DASH. Now, if Mr. Magruder didn't come away with the idea that you had approved it and
nevertheless, very Shortly after he returned, set it in motion by approving the payment to NIr. Liddy of funds
to carry out this plan, do you have any idea who above you could have given him authority to do this?
Mr. MlTCIXELL. Well, Mr. Dash, I don't know whether it would be above me, but there could very nvell
have been pressures that came from collateral areas in which they decided that this was the thing to do. I can't
speculate on who they might be. I am Sure that there could be such pressures.
Mr. DASH. Generally, though, from your knowledge of AIr. Magruder and the working of Mr. Magruder,
vould Fair. Magruder on his own undertake to carry out this plan ?
Mr. MITCHELL. You are asking for an opinion again.
Mr. DASEI. An opinion, yes.
Mr. MITCHELL I think it is a matter of degree, Mr. Ash. I think you will find when you get into your
additional investigations that there were a lot of activities in the so-called dirty tricks department and so forth
that revere carried on without my ksoxvledge by the gentlemen whom were at the committee. So, it is a matter
of degree.
Mr. DASH. lVell, a matter of degree. But here, although AIr. 3Iagruder had a continuing authority to
approve expenditures, if Sir. AI<agruder actually knew that you had barred or rejected a particular program,
would you expect 3Ir. Magruder to approve the payment of n quarter of a million dollars to 3Ir. Giddy for that
program ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I don't believe that fir. Magruder paid a quarter of a million dollars to Liddy.
Mr. DASH. WVell, approved—
FIr. MITCIIELL. What he had done xvas continue lvllat he had been doing before, made payments along
the lvay to Liddy for Liddy-s intelli aence-gathering activities.
WIr. DAslr. ANrell, that is not according to AIr. -Ala,,ruder's testimony. According to AIr. 3Iagruder-s
testimony, he had given this money Clot for general intelligence activity, but the so-called LiddV plan.
Mr. MITCHELL. Oh, you are talking about the later date ?
Mr. DASH. Yes. A:Fould you expect, taking as a matter of decreer that hIr. Magruder may have acted on
his OlVII ? Having your rejection to a particular program, lvould you have expected Mr. Magruder to have
approved the expellditul es of large sunls of money ?
Mr. B'1ITCHELL. I certainly would not have expected it, Mr. Dash, no.
Mr. DASH. 5'OlV, shortly, and I think aaain this is a restatement of what occurred, shortly after the Starch
30 meeting in lvea Bisc.ayne, Liddy in April did ask for an initial payment from Ml. Sloan on a quarter
million dollar budgets AIt. Sloan has so testified that Liddy asked t:hat the initial payment be SjS3.0()0.
Avers you axvare of that request of Mr. Liddy's ?
Sir. AIITCIIELL. I am clot aware of the request, Mr. Dash. XVitll respet t to the dollar amount, and I am
sule tll2lt the committee recalls the
dialogue from Sloan to Stans to Mitchell to Stans to Sloan with respect
(125)
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Mr. 3tARDliNG-. The Internal Security Division never requested a single wiretap during my tenul e.
Senator AVEXCT;ERs You then make it a matter of record the Division, during your tenure, never
requested a wiretap of Division 3 of the Federal Bureau of Investi ration ?
AIr. XtARDIAN. To my knowledge, sir, all those requests had to come from persons designated by the
President of the United states and they could only be made to one person and that is to the Director of the
FBI.
Senator WEICTCER. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERvrs-. Counsel.
Mr. HA3rILTON-. Mr. WIardian, I have just a few questions, and I would first like you to clarify an
apparent COllfliCt in the record from your testimony yesterday so the record will be straight. At page 4794 -ou
said: ' :NIr. Magruder said to WIr. Mitchell that he had authorized $250,000 and this seemed but a very small
part of that sum. That is how the $_o0^000 budget came up." Let me sav in saving that to you there is, what I
take it to be, a topographical error; the first three words are "AIr. Magruder lied to 3rr. 3Iitchell." I think that
should read "RIr. Magruder said to Afr. Mitchell."
AIr. 3IARDL\N. Said, yes.

Mr. HAWrlLTON-. However, at pacre 4797, this is the testimonvt the question was "And did ltOU
subsequently confirm that the budget that had been allocated to Sir. Liddy was actually $930.000 and your
anssver was this: "To this dav that matter has never been confirmed to me." And it appears there is some
conflict here, and I Could like for thou to clear that up.
Mr. MARDIADf. Read that again, please.
Mr. HA5tTLTON. The last quote, AIr. Atardian ?
err. 5:[ARDIAN. Yes.

Mr. HAMILTON-. The question lvas: "find did yoll subsequently confirm that the budget that had been
allocated to BIr. Liddy lvas actually $250,000?"
WIr. MARDIAN-. To this dav that matter has never been confirmed to me. I think I was referring to a
question relating to the 8199,000 and that is how I understood it. So I vould—I must have misunderstood
the question or thev took the fi<rure down incorrectlv
Mr. HA3tIT,TON-. r would be happv to read the statement. "I vas never apprised of the fact there never had
been any agreement on the amount of disbursement. I think Sir. Sloan's testimony Eras that it svas

$199,000."
Mr. AIARDI,\N-. Yes; that is what I would have been referring to.
Mr. HA)tILTON-. I think the question is: Did you ever have eonfirmation from either AIr. i!ttitehell or WIr.
Atacrrllder that the bud ret that had been approved for Sir. Liddy's dirts trick operations and black advance
operations was S- 9oanno ?
AIr. MARTIAN. Yes. I think I testified that I am not sure in what context it arose. whether it arose in
Californian whether it arose immediately thereafter. Alv best recollection was that it arose in connection with
the confrontation between—that I had with Afr. LIa,crrllder in Atr. Atitchell's presence when I asked al)ollt—
when I asked him how much moneV he had Riven A:tr. LiddV: and he replied ~;y~n.ooo en and I said
in surprise: "$40.000," and it ivas echoed by NII'. Alitcheil. "SA0.000."
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He then said, "That is a small part" or something "of that—of the
$2a0,000 you authorized." Air. 3Iitchell's reply, as I recall, lvas "Yes,
but the campaign hasn't started yet."
Mr. HA3fILTON. So there xvas no denial by Mr. Mitchell in your
presence that he had authorized a 8250,000 budgets
Mr. MARDLAN. That is what I think I testified to.
Mr. HA3IIITTON-. All right.
Mr. ^S~L4X. I think I testified I don't recall NIr. Mitchell saying
"Yes, I approved $250,000" but simply when that question came up
he did not deny it.
Mr. HAZIILTO2f. STolv, on page 4827 you testified that after Err.
Mitchell informed you that he could not fire AIr. 3Iat,~lder and Mr.
Porter you advised him to prepare a memorandum for the file to protect himself, and you then said that he instructed you to have one prepared and that WIr. O'Brien was going to be the actual author of this
memorandum X
Mr. MARDL&N. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMILTON. Now, what facts did you intend to put into this
memorandum ?
BIr. GOBLIN. To put in all the facts that ZIr. Mitchell was aware
of at the time the discussion took place.
Mr. HABIIIFTON. Could you fix that time for us 2
Mr. MARDLAN. I am sorry; it v ould have been immediately before
.Jn1,v 1, probably, maybe I would guess that is in the timeframe.
Mr. HAMILTON. About July 1 ?
Mr. XIARDUN. Yes.

Mr. HAMILTON. And you also testified, Err. 31ardian, at page 4827
of the transcript, that after Clark MacGregor had made certain "flat
statements," I believe lvas the term you used, regarding noninvolvement of campaign personnel, you complained to him that certain
of his statements were untrue and unsuccessfully attempted to brief
him about the tremendous exposure of certain people in the campaign.
Now, in this briefing that you tried to give tIr. MacGregor, what
facts were you going to tell him ?
Mr. WIARDIAN. I xvas going to tell him of the involvement of—I

thought he ought to knolv about the involvement of 3Ir. Magruder and
Mr. Porter Tvith reference to their activities.
Arr. HAMILTON. When you say "the involvement of WIr. Atagruder."
you mean the involvement as recounted to you by Purr. Biddy ?
Mr. MARDIAN. No; I was not going to relate what Mr. Biddy
told me but I felt that any admission on the part of these men, and I
felt this admission nvas going to come forward, at least as far as dirty
tricks aIsd other unethical activities avere concerned, that they had to
come out even if they didn't admit to the Watergate adventure, who
were still employed in the Committee To Re-Elect the President would
reflect adversely on the President of the United States in his campaign for reelection.
WIr. HAMILTON. Are you saying you vX ere not going to tell Sir. WIac
Gregor that it xvas your feeling that AIr. Magruder had been involved
in the Watergate affair ?
Mr. GUARDIAN. I wasn't going to accuse WIr. Magruder. I think I was
going to tell him my Suspicions and I felt he ought to know those
suspicions before he made any further statements.
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scheduled an appointment, he xvoul(l from time to time stop ill my office, indicate the nature of his business.
He from time to time had stopped in and on one occasion I can remember him giving me a sheet of paper
svllich I would identify only as being a blank sheet of paper with such typing on it. I don't remember. A
letterhead. On this sheet of paper, the only recollection I have of the sheet of paper that we have discussed is
there was some figures in the right-hand side of the page. Fir. Liddy made the statement to me that he hated to
write something like this dosxn and that is literally the extent of the statement. It was clear to me that I
shouldn't, that it wasn't for my consumption either because of the way in which he gave me the piece of paper,
as he handed it to me it was put face down on the desk, and I would say within a matter of minutes given to
NIr. WIagruder and that is
Mr. LENZNER. Do you remember if there was a total amount on the paper?
Mr. REISNER. We discussed this. NIy best recollection is there could have been a total and I seem to
remember the figure s;250." Subsequently I have read newspaper accounts indicating there was $250,000 in a
certain alleged budget. It is supposition on my part to say what the piece of paper was. I don't know.
WIr. LENZNER. Now, did WIr. Magruder go to March 1972?
Mr. REISNER. In late March 1972, yes, he did.
Mr. LENZ5-ER. Is that reflected in the documents in front of you, that trip for lWarch 29, 30, and 31?
Mr. REISNER. Yes. On the 29th there is an entrv saying ¢'Jeb leaving for Miami."
Mr. LENZNER. Do you know who he was going to see?
Mr. REISNER. lies, at that time it is my recollection that Mr. Mitchell was at Key Biscayne and that Jeb had
a meeting with Fir. Mitchell in Key Biscayne and that is who he was going to see.
Fir. LENZNER. And are there any notations reflecting >NIr. Liddy's name on any of those dates in your
documents?
Mr. RE1SNER. OIL I think what you are referring to is, lvell it says cleave for ELey Biscayne" also on the
29th, on the 30th; there are a number of references to Mr. Liddy.
Mr. LENZNER. In the upper left-hand corner of the 30th, what does that reilect?
Mr. REISNER. It says If Get Gordon Liddy."
Mr. LENZNER. NVhat does that represent?
Mr. REISNER. It says, that column I believe would have referred to the fact that I had been asked to get
Gordon Lidda-. But my best recollection of this is that the reason I was asked to get Gordon Liddy, I was
asked to reach him and have him call Air. Magruder That is just a vague recollection. It could have come at
another time but it makes sense in conjunction with this entry.
Air. LENZNER, And that entry is in vollr handwriting; is that correct?
Mr. REISNER. That is correct.

hIr. Magruder was not in Washington at the time as is indicated here also and I think that •vaS the reason
for being asked to get Alr. I itldy to call him.
\198)
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Mr. LENZNER. There is an entry on March 31 in the upper righthand corner—Mr. Liddy's name.
Mr. REISNER. Gordon Liddy give answer.
Mr. LENZNER. What does that represent?
Air. REISNER. The nature of this diaer is that it is not a diary, the nature of this log, is a recording of
activities that are taking place in the office. It is just a random recording of interruptions. It appears from the
way in which this appears that iNIr. Liddy would have interrupted me and said he needed an answer. I don't
know whether this represented a phone call, Mr. Liddy simply stopping by the office. This illustrates the
purpose for keeping the log in the first place. There were lots of interruptions like that and a lot of activities
and that was the reason for writing it down, just to remember it.
Mr. tENZNER. Now, after Mr. Magruder returned from Florida, diddle give you a message or instructions
to pass on to Mr. Liddy?
Xvlr. REISNER. No, I am not certain it was when he returned from Florida. What I remember was on one
occasion—the timing of the occasion roughly coincides with this—Mr. Magruder standing in my doorway
and telling me to call Mr. Liddy. Now, it was his habit to frequently do that. That was the nature of my job. He
would come and give me numerous instructions and I was to pass on approvals, disapprovals, that sort of
thing, reactions to decisions or matters that he was handling. He appeared in my doorway and said, "Call
Liddy, tell him it is approved or tell him it is approved and that we need to get going in the next 2 weeks."
That was a perfectly characteristic thing for him to say because I frequently called other senior members of the
committee and told them similar things. I made such a phone call. I related roughly in time to this because I
have the feeling that the first week or two in April had something to do with the 2 weeks. That is a very vague
recollection. I called Mr. Liddy and his reaction was a little bit different than the reaction of most people that I
communicated this kind of decision to and I remember it; he said "But I can't, it is going to be hard," or
something like that, and he protested and I indicated to him that he was going to have to talk to Mr. Magruder
about it, that I didn't know what I was telling him about, that whatever he had talked about with Mr. Magruder
was approved and if it made sense to him then I was glad to pass it on to him. He said he subsequently did
talk to Atlr. Magruder on a number of occasions. I assume whatever the matter was was resolved.
Mr. LENZN1i:R. I am going to show you now, Mr. Reisner, some documents which have previously been
used here and ask you if there came a time in June of 1972 when you observed those documents in the
possession of Mr. Magruder.
Mr. REISNER. These documents were shown to me by you and other members of the staff. They seem to
me to be similar to documents that I observed. I remember on one—on two occasions seeing something similar
to the envelope. I remember seeing something similar to the material—to this letterhead.
I believe I tried to describe this on one earlier occasion and that was when I appeared before the grand jury
and was asked about,the nature of observing documents similar to this. At that time, I identified
documents which are not exactly like this. Upon seeing them on a
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Q

/knd svere you in the offices of tee (:or;Unittee to Re~elect
on a fairly regular basis ?
A Yes. I x~70uld generally come in JKIonday or Tuesday,
spend she balance oZ the x7eel.e and then Oo horse Friday. Sometimes
:Lf there seas something of a pressing nature I night stay over
for the weekend. I might come up on a few occasions only two
or three days a week.

I

• Q All rlgnt. Nol.u turning your attention, sir, to April,

!

1972. Did there come a t ~ e that you visited Key Biscayne,
Florida?
A Yes, sir. I think in the latter part of March I
accompanied the Mitcnells to Key BiscaE,qne for, I think, probably
ten days or two weeks for Easter vacation.
Q A11 rights and here did you stay in hey Biscayne?
A V-7e stayed at, I think it' s called the 3520 House or
something of that nature. It's a house that is -- it is not
adjacent to it but in the vicSnity of the com,pol:nd or Key
Biscayne .
Q Cohen you say compound is that tne Presidential w A The Presidential Compound at Key Biscayne.
Q Did there come a time waive you were doom there that
fir. Mitchell xias visited by fir. Magruder?
A Yes.
Q And also by fir. Flerning?

Q
That is correct.
Can you tell us What transpired at that time, the
circumstarlces, etc. ?
A Yes. fir. Magruder and Mr. Flem.inO got into Key 13iscayne
(130)
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one afternoon -- I can't be specific as to dates. I would, you know, looking back from Easter Sunday, I would assume it would be
the 4th, 5th or 6th of April. Mr. Magruder came over tothe compound and brought some briefcases with several memoranda that
required -- what we call action memoranda, required signing off on by' the campaign director. He came over to the house where
we were staying. Mrs. Mitchell became quite upset about this because she did not want Mr. Mitchell's vacation interrupted by any
wor E nE sessions and so I informed Mr. Magruder to leave hls briefcases there and go on back to the hotel where he was staying
and I would be baclc in contact with him.

Q And then did you have occasion to examine the contents of the briefcases ?

A Yes. I think I told him that I would go through the memos and priortize them so that we could -- in case we
didn't have time to complete action on all the memos, that at least we would get the more pressing ones out of the way.

Q And did you go through them to A Yes.
Q - - to determine the priority?
A Yes, that night I went through them. In the interim we had gotten Mrs. Mitchell calmed down and she agreed
that we could spend the next day at the other end of the house and, you know, work on these, whatever -- work on whatever
problems and decisions we had to make.
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BY Hi. GLANZER:
Q So you did determine what the priorities were with respect to these memos, I take it?

A That is correct.
Q Incidentally, did Mr. Fleming come over with Mr. Matruder?

A No, he did not. I don't know if he came on the same flight or not. I don't know exactly what t ~ e he got to Key
Biscayne, whether they came together or -

Q But he did not come to this meetings
A No, he did not come in that afternoon Lien Mr. Maaruder came over.

Q You did make a determination of which action memos had to be acted upon and the order Sn which they would be
acted upon?

A I, you know, to the best of my ability, prioritized the memos so we could proceed on the more important ones first.

Q As you reviewed these memos did you come across a memo
NOTE: THIS PAGE CONTAINED THE ABOVE DElETION WHEN IT WAS RECEIVED BY THE COItITTFE ON THE JUDICIARY.
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that in substance discussed or read a topic in it or subject
matter ffi ich related to electronic surveillance?
A

That i s correct .

Q

Electronic intrusion?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

Do you recall tr.e substance of it?

A

I can't recall the specific subst ~ ce of the memo.

recall -- the only thing T can specifically recall, because it
caught my attention, was that the me ~ did discuss an operation
regarding or involving electronic surveillance and teat there
was a budgetary figure attached to the memo.
Q Do you remember any more details In the memo about any targets of t'tle electronic surveillance- ,

anything like that?
A

I can't honestly sit here and tell you I could, I mean -

Q

Apart from the general fact that it was obviously -

A

I can't recall what the taroet was; no, sir, I really

can r t
Q

But it was GbViGUS that Fat was electronic intrusion

related to the adversary party?
A That i S correct .
Q Now you mentioned the budgetary figure. Can you tell us the sum of money?

.4 I cannot give you a specific seen of money. I can only state that, as I recall, it improved a figure of several
hundred thousand dollars.

Q A.11 right, sir. Did there come a time that there Was a meeting at which this memo was disc ~ sed?
(133)
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Tr.is Z-JnS an action memo, I take it?
WI-is leas an action memo; yes, sir.
Which required a sign oCf ?

Yes .
By the campaign chairman?

Yes .
By Mr. Mitchell?

Yes .

D\.1'/
Did there come a time there was a meeting? Yes, we had a meeting next day. . Who was that? At that meeting
was Mr. Fleming, Mr. Magruder and Mr. Mitchell and I. Q Was Mr. Fleming present when that memo was

discussed? A No, he was not. Q blow was that arranged that he was not? A Next morning when Mr. Magruder came
over I asked him as to what in the world was this memo regarding this electronic surveillance. I said this was the
first knowledge I had of any such contemplated course ox action, and he said that the memo required action. I said, "Well,
I don't want to bring this up dth Mr. Fleming in the room, and I've got it on the bottom of the stack. When we get through
with everything else we can maneuver Mr. Fleming, out of the room and Lake this matter up." Q And was that done? A
Yes, that was. Q All right. Who sat in on the meeting? A At the meeting at lhich the memo was discussed was Mr.
tla,aruder, Mr. Mitchell and myself. '§t1 (134)
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O And can you tell us ,in substance What WAS said at th_ meeting and by whom, to the best of your
recollection?
A To the best of my recollection the memo was given, as I recall, by Sir. Magruder to Stir. Mitchell. He read the
inernorandufu. Ale looked over at me and he asked if 1 had seen this and I said I had, and he said, "beat do) you think?" I said, "I
don't thinly it's worth the risk." As I recall, Mr. Mitchell sat there a few i nutes, or few seconds, and he said, "TIell, we don't have
to do anything on this now."

Q All rig'nt. And was that the end or the meeting?

A That was the end of the meeting.
Q All rights Now thereafter did there come a tone that this matter of electronic surveillance came to your
attention in one form or another?

A Yes, on two or three occasions there were situations in which I was at meetings or had
conversations with people where, I don't say this specific memo was raised, but allusions to some sort of
operation going on or othe~ operations contemplated. You want me to go on?

Q Yes, could you give us details of that?
A

P~L~w~

° ---

Thato Y.7:|<2 ona moating in Mr Mitchell s office and

which was attended by Mr. Magruder, Or. Mitchell, Mr. Liddy and
myself. The purpose of thSs meeting as I recall, was to discuss
the convention, the Republican Convention, and at that time it
was MinmS Beach. During the course of this meeting Sir. Liddy
raised the concept that Senator McGovern would be occupyine the
same room at the Democratic Convention which Mr. Mitchell would
be occupying at t'ne Republican Convention, and that it would afford
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24
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Do <
l_
Q NowF-I want—to direct--your-atteneion-to on or.aboffl March 29th, 1972. Did you have occasion to go down
to Key Biscayn~ in Florida? A Yes.

Q And for what purpose?
NOTE: THIS PAGE CONTAINED THE ABOVE DELETION WHEN IT WAS RECF,WED BY THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.
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A

Tine purpose afar many- rO 1 d.

I>e had -- or. M ^ tckell

21

10
11
12
13
14
15
lli
17
18
19
20
2_

2:1
•)s

~5
had not been actively involved in the camps),,- in. the past number of weeks because of the ITT problem, 2nd he was on

vacation .

So I had approximately 30-some decision papers for yr. Mitchell for our discussion and we were lagging
behind in the campaign. So 1 went down there, basically, to get many decisions frorn him.

Q Did you have with you a proposal concerning the Liddy pro; ect?

A Yes. Liddy, of course, was a ~ ious to get his proect going and we had held it because I hadn't had an opportunity to
discuss any of these proposals with 'ilr. Mitchell, and our agreement with Mr. Mitchell was that nothing was done in the campaign

without his approval. So I could not give Mr. Liddy any approval on his project, and so he was being held up and claimed that he
was having great difficulty.

So one of the proposals that we brought down was Mr. Liddy'8 third proposal for this intelligence gathering.

Q Now, when you say "brought down the proposal", what was the fonn of that proposal and was it any different {n-form
from other proposals that you brought to Mr. Mitchell at that time?

A Yes, it was different. Most of the proposals to fir. Mitchell had a standard form. They were to fir. Mitchell, as
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I Attorney General, frown 3;r vitith copies to fir. Haldemans ar..' they discussed a project and then asked for
approval, disapproval, for both the project and the funds necessary.

This, because of the sensitivity of the nature, I only had these blank sheets of paper with the
various budgets for each of the activities on them. Not a formal proposal as I would have had on the other activities.

Q And who was at Key Biscayne besides Mr. Mitchell?
A Mr. Mitchell was there with his wife and his daughte Mrs. Mitchell's social secretary, and Fred LaRue was
staying at the house at Key Biscayne.

Q And did you have occasion to discuss the Liddy pro^ posal with Mr. LaRue and Mr. Mitchell?

A

<`

Q

And what was the nature of this package or this

proposal ?

22
23
A This proposal would only include, basically, wiretapping for the Democratic National Committee at the
Watergate for the possible surveillance, electronically, of the Democrat: National Convention Headquarters at the
Foutain Bleu; and for possible electronic surveillance at the Democratic Headquarter: and, at that time, we were getting
to realize that Mr. Muskie was failing and so it would be someone else, so we didn't have a specific individual in mind at
that time.

All of the other activities had been eliminated from the proposal
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And wll:lt was the size or the proposed budget?
Approximately $250, 000 .
All right. And did you, at that meeting, discuss
with Mr. IaRue and fir. Mitchell the various pros and cons with
respect to that budget?
A Yes. Mr. LaRue had been aware of Mr. Liddy's proposals but not in the depth that we had, because he had not
attended those past meetings.
Mr. LaRue had some misgivings relating to the projec

Mainly that the possibility was limited information; that, of
course, this was illegal; and I thinly we all agreed that there

was potentially problems in dealing with Mr. Liddy because of
his stability.

But, basically, we did agree to firm the projects,
because we felt that there were enough individuals that were
interested in this information and we thought that there

possibly could be some use put
as well as other individuals at the White House.

Formation by ourselve
Q Now, after the meeting, did you report the results of that meeting to anyone?

A Yes. I had a standard procedure where Mr. Reisner, who was my assistant. If I was in Washington, I would sit dow with
him and go over all the decisions. Of course, we had a tremendous amount of decisions, many of them quite critical,

because they'd been held up for quite a bit of times
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or ",,~-e ~,z,nt to have an sr.svr7er,'' really was Cole of w'nst he
o; Jo:
say- no.

•.vas

Q A.nd did you pass these messages onto sir. qla~rud2r?
A That N?aS tile kind of thing chat lots of people in
the campaign would do. Sometimes they'd call ale, and that
X as really the nature o_ my job, to sit in front of Magruder's
office and joust "

A
But did you pass these things along?
Oh, yes, I would have, definitely.

-

Q And w'~wst did Afar. llaarlder say when you passed tht

ir

particular message along?

' ''

A Just, " Okay . "

i.

q Did there cow a the ashen Mr. Magruder told you tc

...............tell Mr. Liddv that he had aDprovaL?
.,.............A T'~t's right. The very vale on the time of this,
1'

but the reason I place the -t me at the beginning of April was
that part of the message to a,4.. Liddy was to tell him to Pet
.~on'ng within tH'O weeks and t.vl>.en I passed that message on, I
'nave the feeling that "~."~o weeks", that I seas thinking in
tens oiS when t~..wo weeks should be, and the tirze was going to
be t'ne first two weeks of April.
fir. zJac,ruder, as I remember, stopped in the entrance to By office and said, "Call Liduy and tell aim
LtS approved. Fell him live Savant to Get -~oiA,~ lo. the next trio weeks." And,

as I rerse;;XDer, part of t'ne message may have been, 'tTeLl him
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E52 first rart
is apowoved,'t'bur truths as close US I can come
S to ~ St. At cruder ' s clessaOe.
I I-lnen do yore glare the tine of t.li S event Z
-

..

. .,

-

- A II1 the heeinn1nO of Apri L, is the bust T wan do.

Q And was this by telephone or in pe,son with Fir.
my

s.;zoruder9

A As I remember, Mr. Magruder stopped in the entrance
to my doorway and told me to tell tar. Liddy that.
Q Was this aster hLs return from they Biscape?

A
Well, if I'm correct about the date, then it would
1

'')

my general reluctance about this is that I don't remember it

1:,

in reference to Key Miscayne, I just remember it in the

-1-'-

beginning of April.
Q 'Did he call you or ~ Key Biscayne and Oive you a

a;

s3Jnilor message?

l-

A

,,

Q
A

Q
:

A
blot that I remember.
Dud ne call you fro=; Key Bis.ayne at all?
Yes, he ;:iid.
Xrnat was the purpose of it?
I think he called sue a number of tr.m.es and probably -- well, he would have called me for the nor;nsl kinds of

things he would call me about.

Ele too',; to Key 3iscayne with hiss 26 or 3() coca33ents

that he needed approval on -- 25 or 30 docks ents that he needed
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approval on -- and as he, raaybe, got approval, he would call
-, me and say, "fall so-and-so and t211 h ~ Chat his plan is
s;)S ;

approved but that he should only stead so Couch money," and
- ' that sort of thing. I uTlean, he was calliua se and giving me
1,

''

instructions.
al

"'

Q I' d lice to snow you a book marked }ER-1, arid can yell
.,

identify this, please?
_

I

is
8jl

A

Yes.

It's a log that I kept.

It's not an accurate

!' is

lo!,
calendar but a log that I kept during the year 1972.
Q All right. When you say it' s a log, it' s a log of
1]~s1 your activities or a log of sir. Magruder's activities?
1211

A It's a log of my activities in lg72.

'3si~

Q Does it also reflect some of FIr. Magruder's activi-

14 i.',
ii
15',,

ties?
A Yes, it does. Particularly because my job was
llii, related to his and, therefore, my activities related to his.

.i.

Now, concerning tne Key Biscayne meetinO, does it
1'^' indicate in your diary when tlr. Magruder Left for Florida?
'I'' A Yes. It indicates that he was scheduled to leave
..

n at 11:00 o'clock on Wednesday, the 29th, and there also is an
..

l ,' entry -^.,Q Let me just ask you, does your recollection conform
.;.; to that? Do you have any personal knowledge that he did leave
,1',: on that day? rj
X,j:

.P: sac.

,

,

.

A

Well, no, I don't, but there also is an entry of my
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activities saying that he would leave for Miami, unless
there
1 was

some other entry which I won't

See.

I believe that he did leave on the
2)th.
Hi) .

It *,.
,,

Q O'.<ay. Now, there's an entry on the 3i3th
Would you like to read that to the Grand Jury -- at 4:00
o'clock?
A The entry on the 30th refers to the matter that
we were just discussing, where he did call asking that
decisions
40 oe

transmitted concerning activities that he had
memoranda
'+ in Florida about and he was getting approval for tne
memoranda.
!
!
Q Now, what were those specific items? Did they
include the Liddy proposal?
A Not that I can see here. it seems that the decisions
that he was getting approval on were concerning the plans
for
-I the Maryland primary. Some sort of a decision, and I had
to transmit that to Al Calpin; and something concerning
the convention. that related to Dick Herman and Bill
TimnLns.

Q Was there any reference to Mr. Liddy on the
30th?

A Yes. There's a request that I get Gordon Liddy,
and,

;

..,
to the best of my recollection, what I was asked to do
was to find Mr. Liddy and have him call tar. Magruder
in Florida.
Q And, therefore, your entry on Thursday, March
30th, indicates to you that tir. Magruder had either
before leavinO or from Florida asked you to get Mr.
Liddy to call him in Florida?

A Pates correct I think he left on the 2gth and I
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~~2

Q

Aad that entry is at 9:00?

A

That's just a rough entry.

Q

Somewhere in t'ne area of 9:00 o'clock Ha.?

A

Well, I could have been called the previous evening

.

0 and

had written down that I had to find him and I might have

written that on the calendar to do that early in the day.
si

Did you get Gordon Liddyq
A As I remember, I had him call Mr. Magruder in Miami.
Q All

right. Now, on the 31st, I note that there's

:

ll an entry that just says Key Biscayne. Does that indicate that
''' is where Mr. Magruder was?
Yes, it does.
Is there also a mention of FIr. Liddy on the 31st?

Yes. there's a column in this log wnich I use just
5- to note the things that were coming up that were
interrupting
~ we, because there were a lot of activity and a lot of
interruptions and Just so I didn't forget about things that I'd
been asked to do.

And in that column -- which I this means it was an
interruption -- there is the word C,ordon Liddy and then it says
next to him, "GiwJe answer", and I believe that what that

refers to is

Mr Liddy must have stopped oy my office on Friday morning

and said he talked to Magruder yesterday, •!I need an answer"
or "I'm waiting for an answer,' or somethina
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Tilde
that.
-9

Is it possible tilat that uleant Mr. Magruder

0

had
called you and give an ai-.sw2r to ?4r.
Liddv?
)

A Because I do

;

not have

a specific recollection of

- that, that is a possible
iaterpretationb
Q Mow, and then following this sometume -becnuse
you think it's in early April -- you did, in fact, give ltr.
Ail

~. Liddy an answer?

", A Yes Except that I have no recollection of being
13 called by Mr. Magruder and asked to give Mr. Liddy any answers
ll Q Your recollection is he was in the doorway when he
2 $ asked you. And

what was Mr. Liddy's reaction to your saying

1~~ "It's approved. Set started in the next two weeks?"
-; A Well, he used to call a lot of people in the cam
ii
.,

.

1.- paign and give them messages exactly lilts that. 'The
Maryland ii plan is approved," or something like that, and I
wouldn't know what the Maryland plan was, but I assume that
Bob Herrick

; who had

submitted the Maryland plan -- knew what it was
and when I said it was approved, he knew what that
mean;.
So I called Mr. Giddy, and his reaction was not

characteristic

of other people in

t'ne campaign. He said,

Glut I Can't,' or 'iItts going to be difficult. I've
got : people,'! or something lisle that.

So I said to H... Tiddy, "I don't know what
it is
that you're talking about You're going to
have to discuss
(145)
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with Sir. Magruder." And he sail, '11ell, all
rlgh;-.'
t'?.Zt

I said, "You're j st roi-.~~ to halve _o talk abset
4~~
v Magruder.

about.

I don't know what it is that you bald he were talking

t

Sl

Q l'ow, I'd also like to show you what is marked
MG-l, and can you identify this please?
A Yes, that's Or. Lag ruder's calendar -diary.
Q And do you know what year it's for?
A Yes. 1972.
Q Now, I note, in Meal, under Thursday, 7Tarch 9th,
there's an entry that just says, '18:00 - Gordon Liddy."
Beneath that it says, in a different pen, "Florida
Rally. Leave

11:00 ."

Now, can you explain what that entry on
the 9th means or those two entries on the 9th?
A Well, I assume the a:00 o'clock entry, which
is written in Mr. w4agruder's handwriting,
indicates that fir.
Magruder had at sometime, perhaps the previous evening,
called
X Or.

Biddy and made an appointment to see Mr. Liddy at

~~R:00 o'clock in his office.

.

The other entry indicates that7lr. w.8agruder
then,
after that, lest for Florida on 2 chartered
airplane with a

large number of other people for z rally that took
place in
4

Florida.
Q tzow, would th,s have been the l'Get tut the
Vote
(146)

8. On March 31, 1972 Gordon Strachan reported in writing to H.R.
Haldeman in a Political Matters Memorandum that Magruder had
reported that CRP "now has a sophisticated political intelligence
gathering system including a budget of [$]300[000]." Strachan
attached tabs to the Memorandum, including a tab referring to
political intelligence reports on Senator Humphrey's Pennsylvania
campaign organization by a source identified as "Sedan Chair II."
On or before April 4, 1972 Strachan prepared a talking paper for
Haldeman's use during a meeting with Mitchell scheduled for April
4, 1972 at 3:00 p.m. The talking paper included a paragraph
relating to the intelligence system, raising questions as to
whether it was adequate and whether it was "on track." (As
indicated below in Paragraph 9, both the Political Matters
Memorandum and the talking paper were destroyed following the
break-in at the Watergate offices of the DNC.)

1

8
.1 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2441-42,
2
452-54........
8.2 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC
303637..............
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that Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Dean svere shocked by Liddy's plan; Mr.
WIagruder's staff man, Gordon Licldy, was apparently quite
humiliated, and nothing was approved. In other lvords, if those
meetings vere routinely reported to 3Ir. Haldeman, as evidence of
WIr. Alat,ruder's administrative ability and judgment, the January
and February meetings would not very likely inspire the confidence
of Sir. Haldeman or the President.
Yet, Mr. Mat,~lder testified that "as he recalled" he returned to his
office after both these embarrassing meetings and routinely called
Mr. Haldeman?s staff assistant, me. and told me about his blunder,
presumably so that I could inform BIr. Haldeman. That testimony is
difficult to reconcile with good sense. Presumably, Mr.-blagruder
knew that Mr. Dean would report on the meetings to Mr.
Haldeman—as Mr. Dean has testified he did—why would Air.
Magruder want two people reporting the same disaster to Mr.
Haldeman ?
It is true, however, that Mr. Magruder called me after he returned
from the March 30, 1972, meeting at they Biscayne with Sir.
Mitchell and Mr. LaRue and reported on about 30 major campaign
decisions. Each of these decisions was briefly described in that rather
short phone conversation. During this call, he told me, and I am
repeating his words rather precisely: "A sophisticated political
intelligence-gathering system has been approved with a budget of
300." Unfortunately he neither gave me, nor did I ask for any further
details about the subject.
Soon thereafter I wrote one of my regular "political matters"
memos for AIr. Haldeman. This particular memo for early April
was 8 to 10 pages long with more than a dozen tabs or attachments,
but it contained only one three-line paragraph on political intelligence.
That paragraph read almost verbatim as WIr. Magruder had indicated
to me over the phone. I wrote in the memo to WIr. Haldeman—
Again this is almost a quote:
Magruder reports that 1701 nonv has a sophisticated political intelligencegathering system with a
budget of 300. A sample oi! the type of infonnation they are developing is attached at tab "H."

At tab "H", I enclosed a political intelligence report which had been
sent to me from the committee. It was entitled Sedan Chair II. This
report and two others somewhat like it that I had received began with
a statement such as, "A confidentinl source reveals" or "a reliable
source confidentially reports." This svas followed by a summary of
some political information.
In April 197Q, I lvas mainly interested in reporting to WIr.
Haldeman on those 30 campaign decisions and other relevant
political items. I did not give much thought to what AIr. Magruder
meant by "sophisticated political intelligence-gathering svstem." Nor
did I give much thought to the real identitv of Sedan Chair II, but I
remember that the information dealt vith Senator Humphrey's
Pennsylvania organization.
Hosvever, on June 17, 197-~, and afterward, as the ne vs began
unfolding about the brealz-in at the Democratic National Committee,
I certainly began to wonder who else but people from 1701 could

have been involved. I suspected that mavbe the WVatergate breal;-in
avas part of the sophisticated political intelligence operation AIr.
Magruder had
(148)
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mentioned to me on the phone in early April. And worse, I feared
that Sedan Chair II's so-called confidential source might really have
been a wiretap, or might in some way have been colmected with the
Watergate break-in. 1 immediately tried to call AIr. Magruder so I
could have a report for Sir. Haldeman. NIr. Magruder did not return
my calls on Saturday and I was not able to reach him until around
noon on Sunday, when I again called him in California.
When I finally reached him and began to ask him what he knew
about the Watergate break-in, he cut me od and said that he had been
on the phone with AIr. Haldeman that morning and the matter was
being taken care of. 1 doubted that Mr. Magruder had actually spoken with AIr.
Haldeman so I called AIr. Higby who clears most calls to AIr.
Haldeman. Air. Higby told me that hair. Magruder had talked to AIr.
Haldeman and that AIr. Shrlichman was handling the entire matter.
I met with iSlr. Haldeman on June 19 or 20 and showed him the
April political matters memo that mentioned the intelligence
gathering system. After speaking to him, I destroyed that memo and
Sedan Chair II, as well as several other documents I have told this
committee and the prosecutors about. I also told Afr. Dean that I had
destroyed a political matters memo to her. Haldeman showing a
$300,000 intelligence budget at the committee and three confidential
source memos which I said could possibly have been wiretap reports
with the sources carefully camouflaged. I did not tell Mr. Dean that I
had, in fact, destroyed wiretap logs, because I was not then sure what
they were, I only had suspicions.
1 also told the prosecutors in April of this year what specific items
I destroyed. And I told them I still suspected Sedan Chair II might
have been a wiretap summary. It was not until 3Ir. Reisner and hIr.
Porter testified before this committee in June that I learned Sedan
Chair II was not an illegal wiretap, but was, instead, an informer
planted in the Humphrey camp. In fact, you will recall that Sir.
tIagruder's testimony has established that 1 never received his
wiretap data. Nor could 1 have passed it on to others or shredded a
wiretap transcript. He says he made only one copy of the Watergate
wiretap log, code-named gemstone." He testified that it was so
sensitive that he would not let it out of his office.
Turning to matters after the election, I have told the committee that
I returned approximately $3aO,OOO in cash to Fred LaRue. I was
not told by anyone, nor did I know what use was being made of this
money. I had received the money from the campaign committee on
WIr. Haldeman's instructions and, at that time, returning it to Afr.
LaRue seemed appropriate since he was the top official left at the
committee. I took it to him in December 1972, or J anuary 19 s 3,
after I had left the White House staii. This money was the fund I had
picked up in April 1972, for the purpose of conducting White House
polling. It had not been used to pay polling expenses or originally
plaImed and after the election I had been asking AIr. Haldeman, Air.
l)eall, and AIr. Higby what to do with the money.
The delivery to AIr. LaRue was made in two parts, on t so

occasions. In l)ecember or January, after talking to Alr. Dean, I took
approximately $40,00U in two envelopes to Air. LaRue at his
apaltment at the Watergate. I lived two blocks away and the delivery
was made on my way home from work
(149)
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that would strike me as far more sensitive a matter to send through
the normal messenger channels than some file which other witnesses
have indicated was not patently illegal on its face.
Mr. DASH. In other words, what you are saying is that you never did
see the Gemstone file, Mr. Magruder never invited you over to see it,
and that prior to March 30, you had no knowledge of any so-called
Liddy intelligence plan ?
Mr. STRACH AN. That is correct.
~ Mr. DASH. Noxv, did that chance, at least after March 30
?
If it did, could you tell us how it changed ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes; I was aware that Mr. Magruder would be
going down to Key Biscayne to review several campaign decisions
that had accumulated during John Mitchell s working on the ITT
problem. He called me up in an apparently fairly brief telephone
conversation and reviewed the 30 or so pending campaiffln decisions.
I took notes on that telephone conversation and prepared shortly
thereafter a political matters memorandum for btr. Haldeman,
s u m m a r i z i n g t h a t t e l e p h o n e conversation as well as other
information.
Mr. DASH. And what did that include ? I mean did it include a
Liddy intelligence plan ?
Mr. STRACHAN<. Yes; Mr. Magruder told me that a sophisticated
political intelligence gathering system had been approved and I
reported that to Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. DASH. Were you aware that that was one of the items for
decision that went down to they Biscayne with Mr. Magruder?
Mr. STRACHAN. NO; I was not.
Mr. DASH. SO that it was after he came back that he reported that
to you?
Wrr. STRACHAN. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. Can you recall approximately when he made that report
to you ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, it was shortly thereafter, I would guess
either Friday, March 31, maybe Saturday. Sty secretary recalls having
typed the memorandum on Friday.
Mr. DASH. And it is clear in your mind that Mr. Magruder reported
that Mr. Mitchell had in fact approved a sophisticated intelligence
plan ?
Mr. S~ACHAN. Well, I concluded that Mr. Mitchell had approved
it. I believe that when Sir. Magruder was ffloinffl through the decisions

and the vay I would usuallv report it to Mr. Haldeman avould be that
Sir. Magruder reports that Mr. Mitchell has approved the following
matters, and I would put a colon, and then I would list the items.
Mr. DASH. But did you do it with regard to this plan ?
Mr. STR&CHAN. Yes; that was one of the 30 items that was listed.
Mr. DASH. I think in your statement you referred to a sophisticated
intelligence system with a budget of 300. Three hundred avhat?
Mr. STR\CHAN. Well, it is $300,000. On almost all of the
memorandums that I wrote to Mr. Haldeman, I would leave off the
last three zeroes, because usually the fi~lres that we were dealing
with were very, very large.
Mr. DASH. NOW, YOU S:1V that Y ON then prepared a political
matters memorandum for Mr. Haldeman, and you included this
approved
(150)
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sophisticated intelligence plan, that $300,000 budget, in that political
matters memorandum.
Do you recall the number of that memorandum ?
Mr. STR\CHAN. Yes- it was Dolitical matters memorandum No.
8.
Mr. D VSH. And how many political matters memorandums did
you write after that, if you can recall approximately ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, through the campaign and toward the
end of the campaign, they got a little further apart, but I wrote 28.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive any information or indication that
AIr. Haldeman, in fact, read the political matters memorandum No.
18 with specific reference to the sophistic&ted intelligence plan with
a budget of $300,000 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes; it was Mr. Haldeman's practice when he
would read such a memorandum to make notes and check off those
paragraphs which he had indicated and then he would write it up in
the upper right-hand corner ' To Strachan," in this case indicating the
memorandum should be returned directly to me, and I would go
through his memorandums after he had read them, and this
partlcular one I reread, and noted his checking off of all the
paragraphs that I had prepared for him.
Mr. DASH. Was there any other comment besides that particular
one ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. Besides the paragrraph that you are concerned
about there was simply a blank check.
Mr. SDASH. Now, did there come a time shortly afterwards
when you were asked to do anything about that particular matter ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I am sorry
Mr. DASH. Did there come a time shortly afterward when you
were asked to write either any other paper or memorandum or take
any further action with regard to that particular matter ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I am sorry, I do not understand the
Mr. DASH. Well, you testified that you submitted to Mr.
Haldeman a report on your political matters memorandum
concerning this so phisticated intelligence plan, and then that this
was checked off. indicating to you that he had read it. What
happened afterward concerninffl that particular matter ? Did that just
stav in your file or did hIr. Haldeman take any further action on it to
your knowledge ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. WVell, after the memorandum came back
out Mr. Haldeman was going to meet with Sir. Mitchell on April 4.
Sir. DASH. How did you learn about that ?
Mr. SrRAczAs. Sir. Haldeman had a system on his telephones
where he could push a button and have one of his personal aides
monitor the telephone conversation.
Mr. DASH. Would this be similar to an extension phone where
somebody would be asked to get on an extension phone and just
listen in?
hIr. SrRAcHAN. Well it would be different from an extension
phone because you could not detect the fact that it was picked up,
and there was no way that the person listening on the phone could

make anv noise either by talking or by a secretarv typing to indicate
that there was someone else on the phone.
Mr. DASH. How were vou notified or how was it indicated to
you that you were to pick up the line ?
(151)
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Mr. STRACHAN. Well, there was a button on the call director
phone that I had which would buzz when I was to pick that line up,
and I pushed down the button and began listening to the
conversation usually at that time which was already in progress.
Mr. DASH. All right. In this particular case now with a call. I
take it, you are testifying to Mr. Mitchell, could you tell us, having
picked up the line, what you heard ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, Mrv Mitchell indicated that he was
either going to return or had returned from Florida, and Mr.
Haldeman jokingly said, ';NVell, that is clearly a mistake. You
ought to stay down there and vacation some more," and Mr.
Mitchell indicated that "Well, we had better get together and talk
about some matters." Haldeman asked him if 3 o'clock that day
would be convenient.
Mr. DASH. And that day was when ?
Mr. STRACHAN. April 4.
Mr. DASH. 1972 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. 1972.
Mr. DASH. And was there, in fact a meeting on April 4,1972,
between Mr. Haldeman and Sir. Mitchell ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I did not attend the meeting so I could
not testify that there was in fact but I prepared a talking paper for the
meeting and we would prepare a folder which would include the
talking paper, and the talking paper went into his office and came
back out after Cards.
Mr. DASH. All right
Now, in this talking paper, did you include the item- of the
sophisticated intelligence plan with a budget of $300,000 ?
Mr. SrRAcHAs. Yes. In most talking papers I would frequently
pose the question is the intelligence system adequate? Is the proposal
on track, just to get the conversation going on the subject, and in this
particular one I did include that paragraph.
Mr. DASH. Now, prior to that meeting and when you were
preparing that talking paper, was there any other political intelligence
plan operative or being considered to your knowledge?
Mr. STRACHAN. No; not to my knowledge.

Mr. DASH. Did you receive back that talking paper after you had
given it to Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. And to your knowledge, was there any indication as
to whether all the items on the talking paper had been discussed?
Mr. STRACHAN-. XVell, usually if a matter had not been
discussed he would indicate that it should be raised again. In this
case it was not raised again, indicating that he would have covered
the subiect.
Mr. DASH. What did you do with that talking paper then when
you received it back?
Mr. STR&CHAN. I put it back in the file with the political
matters memo 18 files.
Mr. DASH. And there was no indication from Mr. Haldeman that
he had either not discussed it or it needed any further action on your
part?
Mr. STRAcHArs. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. Now, did there come a time after that meeting
between Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Haldeman, and also in the same
month of April.
(152)
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manned when I was in the office. If my principal secretary wasn't
there, another girl would fill in while she left the desk.
The log does have some potential inaccuracies in the effort to
record my participation in meetings outside of my office because
then she svas only aware that I had left the office and was not
always aware where I had gone or with whom I had met.
Mr. DASH. Well, then, leaving aside any report that Mr. Dean
made to you of these meetings, were you not informed by Mr.
Strachan through a political matters memorandum of a sophisticated
intelligence system that the Committee for the Re-Eleetion of the
President had developed for the approval of Mr. Mitchell sometime
shortly after March 30 ?
Mr. HALDEwrAN. I don't recall Dean so informed but I don't
recall any of the other 30 or 29 decision items that were apparently
also covered in that memorandum and it is not surprising that I
wouldn't.
Mr. DAsFr. Would a political matters memorandum dealing with
a sophisticated intelligence, plan for the committee at a budget of
$300,00{) strike your attention ?
Mr. HALDEwrAN. As Mr. Strachan has described it, a three-line
item in a rather thick political matters memorandum dealing with,
among other things, apparently 30 decisions that had been made by
Mr. Mitchell at the Key Biscayne meeting, would not strike my
attention; no.
Mr. DASH. Well, do you recall asking or Shaving Mr. Strachan
prepare a talking paper that covered a number of these items and
including the intelligence plan ?
Mr. HALDxzfAN. No; and that wouldn't be the normal process
BIr. Dash. You are referring to, I assumes the talking paper that he
referred to—
Mr. DAssr. Yes.
Mr. HALDEarAN Continuing]. In terms of the
Mr. DASH. That is right.
Mr. HALDEhrAN [contimling]. Meeting I was to have
sometime shortly after that—
Mr. DASH. The April 4 meeting.
Mr. HALDEarAs [continuing With Sir. Mitchell. Xnd Sir.
Strachan, when he knew that I lvas having a meeting with Mr.
Mitchell or having a meeting with anyone else with reward to the
campaign or the committee, on his own initiative and within his area
of responsibility prepared for me a talking paper listing those items
of discussion that he assumed would be useful or desirable to
discuss at that meeting. The talking papers were not drawn up jointly
by the two of us and I did not tell him what to put on them. I knew
what I wanted to talk about. What he was doing was trying to jog
me by way of a tallying paper on items that I might not think about
that he thotight might be useful to discuss.
Mr. DASH. Now, when vou received a political matters
memorandum and read the item, how did you indicate that you had
noted the item or read it ?
Mr. H~vLDEnrAN. Varvina ways. I sometimes made margin

notes I sometimes made checks by items, and I sometimes made no
mark at ail.
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Mr. D.vslr. And if you had read it and made a check that would appear on them, I take it?
Mr. HAT.DENfAN. That is correct.
WIr. DASH. And if there xvas a talking paper for a meeting with Mr.
Mitchell on April 4, that would be part of that political matters file,
xvould it not?
AIr. HALDEzrAs. I don't know.
Mr. DASH. I am asking the question if there were such, it would be
part of the file, would it not ?
Mr. HAS DELI EN. I don't know that it ~vould be. I am not
Mr. DASH. A number—
Mr. HALDEzrAs [continuing I am not sure I understand what you
mean.
hIr. D.vswr. Ore there a number of political matters memorandums
you received—you say you received a number.
Do you recall holv many political matters memorandums AIr.
Strachan sent you?
WIr. HALDEnrAN. ()ver the 2 years ?
Mr. DASH. No; during the period, say, from January 1972, through
June 17, 1972.
Mr. HALDEMAN. I don't recall a number. I would have to guess.
Mr. I)AsH. All right.
Mr. HALDE3I.\N. Probably in that sort of a period it would be 10,
something like that.
Mr. DASH. All right; his testimony is that this particular political
matters memorandum Novas numbered No. 18 and if you wanted to
fincl out what lvas included in political matters memorandum No. 18
to refresh your recollection right now, where would you got
Mr. HALDE5I XN. I would go to Mr. Strachan.
Mr. DASH. Mr. Strachan doesn't have the document, I take it.
Would the document be at the White House ?
Sk. HALDE^rAN. Well, I understand from bIr. Strachan's testimony
that he destroyed the document, so I presume it wouldn't be.
Mr. DASH. It is not at the TVhite House ?
Mr. HALDEarAs. I don't know whether it is or not, Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Have you gone to the White House in preparation for
your testimony ?
Atr. HALDEwrAN. Yes, sir.
AIr. DAS1I. To look at papers of yOttl'S ?
AIr. HALDEMAN. I have looked at my notes, yes.
Mr. DASH. Your notes. Have you looked at any of the political
matters memorandum?
AIr. HALDEMAN. No; I haven't.
Mr. DASH. You heard WIr. Strachan s testimony prior to your
testimony here. Did you go to the White House to see if there Divas a
political matters memorandum No. 18 at the White House ?
AIr. HALDEwrAN. No, sir.
3Ir. Dssll. Now Atr. Strachan has testified that he did present to
you, shortly after the break-in when you returned to Washington, this
particular political matters memorandum No. 18, which included the
reference to the sophisticated intelligence plan at $300,000 and the
talking paper and I think some other matters, and that you said, and
this is his testimony, you said that the file should be clean after
(154)

9. On April 4, 1972, from approximately 3:00 p.m. until approximately
4:00 p.m., Mitchell and Haldeman met in Haldeman's White House office.
Haldeman has testified that he does not believe political intelligence
was discussed at the meeting. From 4:13 p.m. until 4:50 p.m., Haldeman
and Mitchell met with the President. Haldeman testified that his notes
of this meeting indicate a discussion of the "ITT-Kleindienst"
hearings and the assignment of regional campaign responsibility and do
not indicate a discussion of intelligence. Haldeman later returned to
Gordon Strachan the talking paper specified in the preceding
paragraph. It was Haldeman's practice to indicate on the talking paper
agenda matters that had not been discussed. In this instance there was
no such indication with respect to the agenda items covering political
intelligence. Strachan has testified that on June 20, 1972, shortly
after the break-in at the DNC headquarters in the Watergate office
building, he showed Haldeman the Political Matters Memorandum
referring to the sophisticated intelligence gathering system and other
sensitive materials from Haldeman's files, and that he was instructed
by Haldeman to clean out the files. Strachan immediately destroyed the
Political Matters Memorandum, the talking paper he had prepared for
the April 4, 1972 meeting between Mitchell and Haldeman, and other
sensitive documents. Haldeman has testified that he has no
recollection of giving Strachan instructions to destroy any materials.
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9.1 MEETINGS Ah'D CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN Sh'E PRESIDENT AND H.R.
HALDEh%N
APRIL 4, 1972
.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

!
H.R. Haldeman
April 1 1972
Pixi 5:28
7:11

5:30
7:12

April 2 1972
PM 2:23
2:45
3:25

2:27

April 3, 1972
All9:18 9:55

10:23 11:35

Pit4:32 4:53

5:36 _
6:07 6:10
April 4 1972
AM

E

9:44 10:06
10:48 11:45

4:13

4:50

6:03

6:18

April 5 1972
AM 10:05 11:39
P,Nl 2:54

4:30

5:43

6:18

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
- 2} President placed local call to Haldeman
President placed local call to Haldeman
President placed local to Haldeman

President met with Haldeman
President met with
Haldeman (Kissinger
9:49 - 9:59) President
met with Haldeman
President met with Haldeman ~ (Butterfield
4.41 - 4:42) (Ehrlichman 4:52 - 5:36) 5:48
President met with Haldeman President
placed local call to Haldeman
President met with
Haldeman President met
with Haldeman
President met with
Haldeman (Mitchell
4:13 - 4:50)
President met with
Haldeman
President met with Haldeman
President met with Haldeman
(David Parker 2:54 - 4:05)
(Ens. 6 Mrs. D. Eisenhower 2:54 - 4:05)
(Mr. 4 Mrs. Cox 2:54 - 4:05)
President met with Haldeman
(Kissinger 4:59 - 6:18)
(ham. Rogers 5:00 5:51) (Mr. Andrews 5:04
- 5:06)
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Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
Mr. Mitchell -- April 4, 1972 -Tuesday
8:15 AG arrived in office
8:30 AG SAW Mardian and DAG
9:20 AG SAW Mardian, LaRue and Dick Hermen
10:15 AG called Clark MacGregor
ll:lS AG SAW Cliff Miller, Fred LaRue,
Mardian and
.

.

Magruder
11:40 DAG called AG and
t.
12:30 Haldeman called AG and
t.
1:10 AG called Bebe Rebozo
_

2:45 AG left for meeting with
Haldeman
5:00 AG ret. to office
5:05 AG ret. Stans call and
t.
5:07 AG ret. DAG's call and
t.
5:10 AG SAW Fred La
Rue
6:10 AG left office
Indistinct document retyped
by
House Judiciary Committee
staff
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Mr. HALDEMAN. That is correct. And it wasn't.

Senator ERVIN. And you knowing that avhile you den) authorship of this 2 Do you den) authorship of this ?
Mr. HALDEDIAN. I deny dictating this memorandum, but I have accepted responsibility for its contents, AIr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. 1 will come back. XVait a minute, 7,Mr. Strachan was your liaison between you and the Committee To Re-Elect
the President, was he not ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes, sir.

Senator ERVIN. And he brought you memorandums and documents ?
Mr. XALDE3IAN. He sent them to me, yes.
Senator ERYIN. And he testified that he brought you a memorandum which stated at Key Biscayne on the 30th of March, John
Mitchell had approved of what he called a sophisticated intelligence plan and that you put a mark indicating that you had read that. You
say he did not bring you that or do you say you just do not have any recollection of it ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. I said I did not have any recollection of that specific item or of that memorandum in the clear specific sense. I
have no question that I was sent political memorandum No. 18 to which he referred. I do not think itwas quite as specific as you just
made the reference to the thing. As I recall Mr. Strachan's testimony, which is the only thins I can go on, he said that among the other 30
items that he reported from that meeting was one saying the committee now has a sophisticated intelligence operation budgeted at
$300,000.
Senator ERVIN. Now, did hIr. Strachan have a custom of preparing what I call talking papers for you when you avere going to have
interviews with people?
Mr. HALDEMAN. When I was having meetings with Mr. Mitchell.
Senator ERVIN. Right after the Key Biscayne meeting of March 30, 1972, Mr. Mitchell had an appointment with you, did he not, in
the White House?
Mr. HALDEBIAN. We met on April 4.

Senator EROS;. April 4. And Mr. Strachan has testified here that he prepared for you a talking paper mentioning this same subject
as something you should make inquiry of Mr. Mitchell about. Now, do you recall that talking paper ?
WIr. HALDE:WAN. N O. I do not in any—not specifically, but Mr.

Strachan had a practice of preparing the—a paper that would include his suggestion of items that might—that I might want to raise in
meetings with WIr. Mitchell.
Senator ERVIN-. NOW, I take it you are not denying that he furnished you such a talking paper but you merely state you have no
recollection of having seen it. Is that correct ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. That is correct.

Senator ERVIN. Senator Gurney.
Mr. HALDE5IAN-. I might, if I could, Mr. Chairman, just on that same point, however, follow up with the point that in that
meeting with Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Strachan in his own testimony said he had no l;nowledge of what was discussed, that.those talking
papers lvere his sutrgestion of things he thought I might want to raise with ZIr. Mitchell. He has no knosvledre that I did raise anV of
them with him. and I do
not believe that that was discussed at the meeting of April 4 with
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WIr. Mitchell, because that meeting was in conjunction with the
meeting AIr. Mitchell and I had with the President the same day at
which other matters were discussed relating to the ITT meeetings,
and the plans that Mr. Mitchell was making for assigning regional
campaign responsibility to individuals that he reviewed with the
President.
Senator ERVIN. Senator Gurney.
Senator GTrRS EY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am sure there are many more questions that could be asked of
the witness on various phases in this whole Watergate affair but as I
understand this phase, it is restricted to the break-in and the coverup.
I think the witness has testified very fully on that. Frankly, I cannot
think of any other questions that I could ask him that would shed
any more light on those two issues. I think that the central theme of
vhat we are trying to get at in this phase is the involvement or
noninvolvement of the President of the Ignited States in the break-in
and the coverup, and as I say, I cannot think of a single question to
ask the witness on this.
The committee has agreed. I thinly—we have discussed it in
executive session—that it is important to expedite this phase of the
hearings so we can get them over, hopefully, next week. WIy own
personal view is that I think these hearings are damaging this
Government seriously the Station, and also its relations in the avoid
abroad. Therefore, I do not intend to ask any more questions of this
witness.
Senator ERVIN. Senator Inouye.
Senator INTONE. Thank you very much, sir.
Sir. Haldeman, just for the record, since there are a few
unanswered questions relating to the tapes, will you tell the
committee as to lvho knew about the existence of the recording
system in the White House ?
Mr. HALDE3rA>s. Other than the members of the Technical
Security Division of the Secret Service. and I do not know who in
that or~~.anization knew of it, but it vas the smallest number of
people feasible within the requirements they had technically to
conduct the preparation of the tapes and the storage of them.
The only other people that I am aware of that knew of the
existence of the tapes at the time I vas at the AN7hite House were
the President, mvself, Alex Butterfield, and WII. Higbv. I did not
kno v Sir. Butterfield's secretary was aware of them but I understand
he has so testified. I do not believe anvone else did and I do not
recall whether AIr. Butterfield has indicated that anyone else did. If
he has and if you lvant to check those names with me, I can confirm
my lsnosvledge as to their knowledge.
Senator IN-OIJYE. The Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation—vas he aware of this ?
Air. H"sLDEwrAs-. Not to my knowledge.
Senator Is-orYE. AVas the Director of the Central Intelligence
Asrenc.y aware of this?
Sir. HALDEzrAs-. Not to ma knowledge.
Senator IN-OVYE. Did vou have a room that was secure, with

no recording devices. where AIr. Helms could discuss highlv
sensitive mattels With the President of the United States ?
AIr. HALDEarAs-. AVell, there were onlv two rooms excuse
me, three, because the Cabinet room also had this capability on a
svvitehed-onand-off basis. The only two rooms which wele covered
by this taping
(163)
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Mr. STRACHAN. Well, there was a button on the call director
phone that I had which would buzz when I was to pick that line up,
and I pushed down the button and began listening to the conversation
usually at that time which was alreadv in profflress.
Mr. DASH. All right. In this particular case now with a call, I tal;e
it, you are testifying to Mr. Mitchell, could you tell us, having picked
up the line, what you heard ?
Mr. STRACHAN. NVell, Mr. Mitchell indicated that he was either
going to return or had returned from Florida, and Mr. Haldeman
jokingly said, "Well, that is clearly a mistake. You ought to stay
down there and vacation some more," and Mr. Mitchell indicated that
"lVell, we had better get together and talk about some matters."
Haldeman asked him if 3 o'clock that day would be convenient.
Mr. D ASH. And that day was when ?
Fir. STRACHAN. April 4.
Mr. DASH. 1972 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. 1972.
Mr. DASH. And was there, in facts a meeting on Kpril 4,1972,
between Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I did not attend the meeting so I could not
testify that there was in fact but I prepared a tall;ing paper for the
meeting and we would prepare a folder which would include the
talking paper, and the talking paper went into his office and came
back out afterwards.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Now, in this talking paper, did you include the item of the
sophisticated intelligence plan with a budget of $300,000 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes. In most talking papers I would frequently
pose the question is the intelligence system adequate? Is the proposal
on track, just to get the conversation going on the subject, and in this
particular one I did include that paragraph.
Mr. DASH. Now, prior to that meeting and when you were preparing
that talking paper, was there any other political intelligence plan
operative or being considered to your knowledge?
Mr. STRACzA:f. No; not to my knowledge.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive back that talking paper after you had
given it to Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. And to your knowledge, was there any indication as to
whether all the items on the talking paper had been discussed?
Mr. STRACHAN. TVell, usually if a matter had not been discussed
he would indicate that it should be raised again. In this case it was
not raised again, indicating that he would have covered the subiect.
Mr. DASH. TVhat did you do with that talking paper then when you
received it back?
Mr. STRACHAN. I put it back in the file with the political matters
memo 18 files.
Mr. DASH. And there was no indication from Mr. Haldeman that he
had either not discussed it or it needed any further action on your part
?X
_
Mr. STR&CHAN. That is
correct.
Mr. DASH. Now, did there come a time after that meeting between
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Haldeman, and also in the same month of April,
(164)
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Mr. DASH. Did you also pull out that memorandum or these little notes that you had taken concernina the
communication that you had from Mr. TIaldeman to contact Mr. Liddy about his capabilities being switched
from Muskie to McGovern ?

'

Mr. STRACH.sN. Well, I pulled that document out but I did not take that up to Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. DASH:. All right.
Now, what did you believe at that time when you took the document out ?
Did you believe that a break-in at the Democratic.National Committee headquarters was in fact related to
this plan ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I didn't know for sure, but I had pretty strong suspicions.
Mr. DASH. Did you meet with Mr. Haldeman shortly after you pulled that file out ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, I did.

Mr. DASH. Could you tell us when ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I believe it lvas the morning of June 20. He had returned from Florida, I had given a note
to Mr. Higby that I thought I should see Mr. Haldeman. Mr. Haldeman summoned me to his office, and I
walked in with the political matters memorandum.
Mr. DASH. I think you had indicated that you were somewhat concerned about Mr. Haldeman's reaction to
you about not being informed. Were you still concerned when you met with Mr. Haldeman on June 202
Fir. STRACHAN. Yes, I was scared to death. I thought I would be fired at that point for not having fi(rured
that out.
Mr. DASH. Were you fired or did he berate you ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No, he did not berate me. He said almost jokingly, "Well, what do we know about the
events over the weekend?" And I was quite nervous and retreated to sort of legal protective terms and I said,
"Well, sir, this is what can be imputed to you through me, your agent," and opened the political matters
memorandum to the paragraph on intelligence, showed it to him. He acknowledged his check and that he had
read that, and said that he had not read the tab, which had been attached, turned, began reading it, said,
maybe I should have been reading these, these are quite interesting, and read the tab.
Mr. DASH. What tab was that ?
Mr. STRACHAN. That was Sedan Chair II.

Mr. DASH. Then what, if anything, did you tell him or did he tell you after he had gone through this
memorandum again ?
Mr. STRACHAN. He told me, "Well, make sure our files are clean."
AIr. DASH. What did that mean to you ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I went down and shredded that document and others related.
Mr. DASH. Now, did vou do rthlat on your own initiative as such, or did you feel that you were making sure
that you vere follolvino Sir. Hfaldeman's instruction that you should make sure the files are clean ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No, I believed I • nas followin(r his orders.
Mr. DASH. And you shredded all of No. 18, the political matters memorandum No. 18 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. That is correot.

Mr. DASH. What about the memorandum that you had made on the communication wi«th retard to Mr.
Liddy ?
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Mr. STP.ACTTAN-. Yes, I shredded that also.
Mr. I),VSH. W ere there anv other documents that you shredded ?
WIr. STRACIIAN. Yes I did 00 thlou(rh and make sllre our files
were clean. I shredded the tall;ing paper between AIr. Haldeman and
Mr. Mitchell on tpril 4, I shredded a reference to Mr. Segretti, I
shredded AIr. Segrbtti's telephone number.
Mr. DASII. XVhat reference xvas that to Mr. Se~~Tetti ?
Sir. STR.ACHAN-. Well! there had been ta dispute between
whether or not Sir. Segretti should continue out in the field
functioning somewhat independent. Or. ,AIa(rrucler nvrote a
memorandum to Mr. Mitchell entitled Shatter of Potential
Embarrassment" in which she described this individual in the field
and lloxv that individual should be under the direction of Mr. Liddy.
AIr. Mitchell had a copy of that and Mr. Haldeman had a copv of
that. Xnd AIr. Haldeman had told me to call up Sir. Segretti and to
tell him to expect a call and his directions from Mr. Liddy. I
shredded that memorandum also.
Mr. DASH. Were there any other documents that you shredded?
Mr. STR VCHAN. AWrell we gave the committee a list.
Mr. DASH. You may have stated, but did that include the talking
paper that vou had prepared for BIr. Haldeman for his meeting with
Mr. Mitchell on April 4 ?
Sir. STRACHAN-. Yes, I think I said that that was one of tshe
items.
Mr. DASH. Nov. after you shredded these papers on the both of
June 1972, did you inform anybody that you had done this?
Mr. STL\CHAN. Yes, I went over to Jolm Dean's office and gave
him a list orally of the documents that I had shredded and told him
that those had been Sir. Haldemian's instructions.
Mr. OASIS. WNThy did vou inform John Dean ?
Mr. STR.ACHAN. AN'ell, Jolm Dean lvas, was you knows the
counsel to the President and the man who would presumably be
handling this problem.
Mr. DASH. Did vou inform anybody else ?

2458_59

Mr. STRACHAN. No.
Mr. D VSH. Noav, have you since had an opportunity to go
through the White House records to look at the various
memorandums that you have prepared in the past ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. Yes, I have gone back into an Executive
Office Buildina office, room 52&, to go through the files.
Sir. DASH. End did these files still have the political matters
memorandllm that vou had prepared for Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. STR&CH.\D;. Well, they contained all political matters
memoranclums except No. 18.
Mr. DASH. 18 was missing
Mr. STR-~CHAD;. That is right.
Mr. DASH. So vou reaffirmed the fact that you had destroyed 18?
Mr. SaMACT{AN. Well, I did not forget that.
ASIr. DASH. No. It had not been replaced, anyway ?
AIr. STAUNCH IN. NO.
Mr. DASH. Nonv, later, did VOII es er inform Mr. Haldeman that
you wanted to mal;e sure that the files xvere clean or that you had
destroyed, in fact, the particular files that you svere worried about?
Mr. STR.AC1I.X5-. Yes. On Julv 1, 1 avas invited to Co out
with the Presidential party on Sir Force One. Thele xvere gOill(t to be
a series of discussions out there with Mr. MacGregor and Ml. Maleli
regarding
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disbursed. So it is quite possible that he did have it replenished prior to having the cash turned over to LaRue,
but I do not believe that he ever reported this fact to me.
In fact, Gordon Strachan's report to me in April of 197:3 was that the 822,000 had not been replaced and
that he had delivered only 8328,000 to WIr. LaRue and not the full 93aO,OOO. Hon-exrer. Strachan also told
me after his grand jury-appearallce that he had told them, the grand jury, that he had delivered $3aO.OOO. I
said that was contrary to what he had told me and he said he had made a mistake at the grand jury. I urged
him to correct it. if that svas the case. He told me later he had called Mr. Silbert about the mistake and Novas
told he could correct it before the grand jury. WlThen he appeared at the courthouse to do so, the U.S.
attorneys would slot let him do it', and instead warned him he had committed perjury, leas in serious trouble,
should start preparations to go to jails and should hire a lawyer.
WATERGATE

r
I had no knowledge of, or involvement in, the planning or execution of the break-in or bugging of the
Democratic National Committee headquarters.
To the best of my knowledge, I did not see any material produced by the bugging of the Democratic
headquarters.
~ After the June 17 break-in, I asked Gordon Strachan Whether he had had any knonvledge of such an operation.
He said he had not; but that he realized in thinking back that there had been three "intelligence reports"
received by him identified by the code name "Sedan Chair" that said something to the effect that
"conficlential sources report that * * *". He said he did not at the time know the identity of the confidential
sources. He realized after the June 17 break-irt, thilllzing bacl;, that these reports could has-e been based 011
the lVatergate or some other wiretap source.
I have absolutely no recollection of seeing any such report and it is quite likely that I did not see it even if
it lvaS included in a Strachan transmission to me since I rarely. if ever, read through or even looked at all of
the materials that he sent in to me in these reports.
I do not recall ever seeing any material identified by the name "Gemstone.
I have no recollection of oriNing Atr. Strachan instructions to destroy any materials, nor do I recall a later
report from Strachan that he had done so or that the files lvere clean.
Sir. Strachan has made clear in his testimony that he destroved materials not because he thought the
contents concerned crinitnal activity, but because he felt if they ever became public thev xvould be politically
embarlassillt,. ITe confirmed that he had reread the contents many times and tllat, they did not stlgCest anV
illegalitv or criminal activity; they SElg,8 ested matters •vhic'h, if they became public. +vollld be Apolitically
embarrassing
I should point out that on t~vo occasions ill -tpl'il 1973—once to me, before his grand jury appearance and
the other to ,lohll Ehrlichman—Stracllall listed the areas of What he consielerecl to be tough
questions 01* trouble spots. 011 neither of these occasions clicl he men-
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fensive and stated that he was merely on his pavroll as a consultant
because Ehrlichman had so requested. He aslied nle to determine if
Hunt was still on his payroll and I said I would check Colson also
expressed concern over the contents of Hullt's safe. Several lveelis
later—probably tL or ~1 learned from Paul O'Brien, who svas
representing the reelection committee, that he had learned from AIr.
Hunt's attorney, AIr, William Bittman, that Hunt and Colson spoke
on the telephone over the weekend of June 1^,'-18, and that Hunt had
told Colson to get the materials out of his—Hunt's—office safe.
WIr. Hugh Sloan called me to tell me he divas worried. At that time
I knew of no reason why BIr. Sloan should be' worried so I told him
not to worry. He told me that he would like to meet with me and I
told him that I was trying to find out what had happened and requested we meet in a few days. I do not recall the precise date we did
meet.
I next contacted Liddy and asked him to meet with me. He said he
would come to my office. As he came into the office I was 011 my way
out. I suggested we take a walk. It xvas shortly before noon and we
walked doavn 17th street toward the Corcoran Gallery.
I xvill try to reconstruct the conversation to the best of my memory.
While I cannot recall every detail, I do indeed recall the major items
we discussed.
Mr. Liddy told me that the men who had been arrested in the DN'C
were his men and he expressed concern about them. I asked him WIIV
he had men in the DISC and he told me that Magruder had pushed
him into doing it. He told me that he had not wanted to do it, but
Magruder had complained about the fact that thev were not trettin<J
good information from a bug they had placed ill the DSC sometime
earlier. He then explained something about the steel structure of the
Watergate Office Building that MNaS inhibiting transmission of the bug
and that they had gone into the building to correct this problem. He
said that he had reported to Magruder that during the earlier entrv
of the DSTC offices they had seen documents—which I believe he told
me were either Government documents or classified documents—and
Magruder had told him to make copies of those documents.
Liddy was very apologetic for the fact that thev had been caught and
that Mr. WIcCord avas involved. He told me tilat he had used Atr.
WIcCord only because Magruder had cut his budfflet so badlv. I asked
him why one of the men had a check from AIr. Hov~-ard Hunt and he
told me that these men were friends of Hunt and Hunt had put him
in touch with them. I do not recall LiddV discussing anV further involvement of Hunt, other than HUIltes flitting him in touch with the
Cubans. I asked him if anyone from the BThite House was involved
and he told me no.
As the conversation ended he again expressed his apology and his
concern about the meninjail.I told him Tcouldn~thelp and hesaid he
understood. He also told me that he was a soldier and would never talk.
He said if anvone finished to shoot him on the street, he was ready
As we parted I said I would be unable to discuss this with him further.
He said he under stood and I returned to mV office.
After returning to mv offiee I arranced a meeting with F.hrlicllman
in his office for mid-afterlloon. STordoll Stlacllali eagle to mv office
shortly after I had met with T,iddv. Stracllall told me that he lead been
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instructed by Haldeman to go through all of lWr. Haldeman's files over the weekend and remove and destroy
damaging materials. IIe told me that this material included such matters as memorandums f rom the reelection
committee, documents relating to wiretap information from the DNC, notes of meetings with Haldeman, and a
document which reflected that Haldeman had instructed Magruder to transfer his intelligence gathering from
Senator Muskie to Senator McGovern, Strachan told me his files were completely clean,
I spoke with hIr,"Itleindienst and he told me that both the FBI and the D.C. Metropolitan Police nvere
investigating, and he assumed that the FBI vould take full jurisdiction of the case shortly. He also alluded to
his encounter with Liddy at Burning Tree Country Club, but did not explain this in full until I later met with
him. I do not have a record of when I [met vith Mr. Kleindienst, but it seas either on Monday, the l9th, or the
next day. I will describe that meeting shortly.
I met with Ehrlichman in the mid-afternoon and reported in full my conversation with Liddy. I also told
Ehrlichman about the earlier meetings I had attended in Mitehell's office in late January and early February
and my subsequent conversation with Haldeman. He told me he wanted to meet later with Colson and told me
to attend. Ehrlichman also requested that I keep him advised and find out from the Justice Department on what
vas going on. I did not mention my conversation with Strachan because I assumed that Ehrlichman lvas aware
of this from Haldeman himself.
Later that afternoon I attended a second meeting in Ehrlichman's office with Colson. I recall Ehrlichman
asking where Hllnt divas. I said I had no idea and Colson made a similar statement. At that point, before the
meeting had started, Ehrlichman instructed me to eall Biddy to have him tell Hunt to get out of the countty. I
did this. xvithont even thinking. Shortly after I made the call, however, I realized that no one in the White
House should give such an instruction tind raised the matter. A brief discussion ensued between Ehrlichman
ar.d myself. As I recall, Ehrlichman said that he xvas not a fugitive from jlistice, so why not. I said that I did
not think it was verv wise. At this point. Colson chimed in that he also thought it umvi.se and l;,vhrlichman
agreed. I immediately called Giddy again to retract the request but he informed me that he had already passed
the message and it might be too late to retract.
Follolving this brief telephone skirmish rewarding Hllnt's travel plans, the meeting turned to Hunt's status
at the Enite House. I had learned from Fred Fielding, lvho I had asked to cheek on it, that Hunt had not dragon
a check from his White House consultantship since late Starch of 1972. Bllt as far as I knesv, the records
indicated that Hunt avas still a White Spouse consultant to Colson. After discussions of this hv Colson, who at
this point xvas disowning Hunt as a meml)er of his staff, Ehrlichman called Arr. Bruce hehrli and requested
that he brine Hunt's Dersonnel records up to Ehrlichman's office. Before Kehrli arrived, Colson raised the
matter of Juntas safe. (:olkson, without eettine sr)ecifie, said it lvas imperative that someone get the eolltellts
of Hlmt's safe. Colson sue(>ested. and F,hrlichman concurred, that I talie custoslv of the contents of the safe.
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10. On or about April 7, 1972 Gordon Liddy showed a budget of
$250,000 to Hugh Sloan, Treasurer of the Finance Committee to
Reselect the President (FCRP). Liddy told Sloan that he would be
coming back to Sloan in a day or two to pick up the first cash
payment, which was to be $83,000. Sloan telephoned Magruder, who
authorized Sloan to disburse to Liddy the $83,000 requested.
Magruder told Sloan that Magruder was to approve all subsequent
disbursements of money to Liddy.
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side. During that period of time, he had established a procedure with Mr. Mitchell of sending down a monthly
budget in writing. I inherited that procedure from him and with regard to the operating expenses of the
committee, each month, I would send down to the Justice Department a memorandum outlining the projected
expenses of the campaign at that point for the following month. Generally, his secretary would call back and
say fine. So that anything that fell within that budget would be approved in that kind of way. Any extraordinary
item, I would have to call him and call his secretary and ask him.
Mr. DASH. W'hen you said call him, you meant Nfr. Mitchell?
Afr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And his secretary, who would that be?
Mr. SLOAN. Miss Lee Jablonski. NVhat vvas happening was that Mr. Magruder lvas meeting with Mr.
Mitchell regularly at the Justice Department with regard to planning for the political side of the campaign.
During those meetings, he endently was discussing financial matters, expenditures, and so forth, and getting
clearance from NIr. Mitchell to go ahead and make those expenses. Following the strict instructions I had from
Mr. lialmbach, when WIr. Magruder came back to me and said, this has been approved, I would turn around
and call back down to the Justice Department. I understand from Lee Jablonski at that point in time that flair.
Mitchell vas getting irritated about being double-teamed on the same issue and issued instructions for Stir.
Magruder and I to work out the clearance authority for expenditure.
This was resolved in terms of Mr. Magruder saying to me, any time I ask you for money, you can count on
the fact that this has Mr. Mitchell's clearance. Conversely, he indicated to me that anything I said with regard
to the finance committee, he would assume that I had WIr. stans' permission. Although WIr. stans had not
come into the campaign at that point, it was known he would be assuming the finance chairmanship.
SIr. DASEI. Now, with regard to that $100,000, approximately, that Porter received, do you know of your
own knowledge why he received that money?
NIr. SLOAN. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. DASH. Now, with regard to Mr. Liddy?
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Liddy's situation is very similar to Mr. Porter's situation .
Mr. DASH. Talking about Mr. Liddy, who is fair. Liddy?
Mr. SLOAN. Excuse me. fair. Gordon Liddy was at that period of time, the time he began receiving cash
payments, was general counsel to the r)olitical committee, the Committee To Re-Elect the President. At a
subsequent time, he became general counsel for the Finance Committee To Re-Elect the President.
Mr. DASH. I think the chart shows a total amount of $199,000. Is that correct, to the best of your
recollection?
Mr. SLOAN. To the best of my recollection, yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could you review very briefly how that nnoney was paid to him and under what circumstances?
Mr. SLOAN. It was a similar type of arrangement. Aflr. Porter had
blanket authority from WIr. Magruder to come to me and give me a
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figure of horv much cash he \N outs need. He generally up to that tirne, received funds in the same tvpe of
increments as NIr. Porter received them—generally $10,000 or $15,000 at a time. There came a time when, it
came very close to the April 7 date and I am not positive whether it was before or after and my best
recollection would be the chart. He came to me with a budget of $250,00G. He did not release that from his
hand; he merelv showed me the figure. He said, I will be coming to vou for substantial cash payment, the first
item of which will be $8.3 000 and I would like to pick that up in a day or two.
He said, in the case of these additional expenditures, distributions beyond what I had given him previously,
he indicated that the procedure had changed, that I •vas to clear each and everv distribution from that point on
with WIr. Magruder. I called NIr. Magruder with regard to this $250,000 budget. He indicated to me that what
SIr. Liddy told me was correct, that I was to go ahead and pav the $S3,000 on request, but that subsequent
distributions were to be personally cleared vith him by telephone prior to their being made and he wanted at
that time to review both the timing and the amount.
Confronted with this, I at that point in time took tip with Secretarv stans. I went to see him. I indicated to
him that here was a situation where we had a budget running into the post-April 7 period out of pre-April 7 cash
funds. I said in mv judgment, because I had been sitting on top of the total figures that it seemed to me that the
cash distributions were becoming massive and that this particular distribution of $83,000 was totally out of line
vith anything •ve had alone before.
At that point in time, I requested that he reconfirrn to me :\lr. Magruder's authority to make these kinds of
decisions and he indicated to me that he would take the matter up vith NIr. Mitchell.
He returned from that meeting with AXlr. Mitchell and he confirmed that WIr. Magruder continued to have
this authority, that I should pay these funds, and with regard to my question of concern about purpose, he said,
"I do not want to know and + ou don't want to know."
WIr. DAsn. Now, you have referred in the testimony Sir. Sloan, to a pre-April 7 period and a post-April 7
period. So that •ve fully understand what you mean by that, this did refer to a new law, election law?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.
WIr. DASH. That was passed that took effect as of April 7?
NIr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.
Stir. DASH. Could you very briefly indicate that svas the significance of pre-April 7 funding and post-April
funding?
SIr. ShOAN. Well, the pre-April 7 period as I understand it, from certainly the 1968 election and precedent,
the interpretation had been put on the Corrupt Practices Act, that prenomination fundraiiing activities of
Presidential candidates were not required to be reported. This made a tremendous difference in terms of the
administrative overhead, how many people you had to keep track of, no requirement to have receipts. From an
internal standpoint it is obviously a much easier thing to deal with. There xvas no disclosure.
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WIr DASH. All right.

i!A-o;v, this qualtel-lnillion-dollar project you say AIr. Mitchell approved ill Ire) Biscayne, what svas that project specifically as you
recall ?
AIr. MAGRUDER. It was specifically apploved for initial entry into the Democlatic national Committee headquarters in
Washington, and that at a fulther date if the funds were available we would consider entrap into the Presidential contenders' headquarters
and also potential at the Fontainel)leau Hotel ill Aliami.
~ AIr. DASH. When tou retutllecl to Washington, Fir. I!~Iagruder1 did 5 ou comrllullicate to an) one that the biddy plan on the quarter
million
dollar budget nvas approved ?
AIr. AfAGRUrDER. Yes, I attempted to reach AIr. Liddy while I was at Ivev Biscayne because he had indicated time problems. I
lvas unable to do so, so when I came back to A\rashinaton I indicated to A:[r. Reisner that AIr. Liddy'S project had been approved and
would he notify Sir. Lidd) '# I called AIr. Strachan and indicated to him that the project had been approved, and I indicated to Air. Sloan
that Air. Liddy would be authorized to draw $Qa0,000 over the entire period of the campaign
_ but that he probably would need a sizable amount of that initially.
Air. DASH. Nonv, when you say that project as approved included the entry of the Democratic National Committee headquarters
and perhaps other entries, did that also include the use of electronic surveillance or bugging ?
AIr. MAGRUDER. I am sorry ?

Mr. DASEI. AVhen you said the project that xvas approved in Key Biscayne
AIr. AI.\CRE'DER. W\Tith AIr. Strachan I discussed it in detail.
WIr. DASH. I am not referrina to AIr. Strachan but the project Air. Mitchell approved in lee) Biscayne. I think you said the project
included an approval of the entry into the Democratic ATational Committee headquarters Did it also include use of electronic surveillance
and bugaill r ?
AIr. ZL\C.Itt'DER. It included electronic surveillance and photography of documents, plloto,:,raphillg of documents.
:

Sir. DASH. Sir. Sloan lvas told what ?
AIr. AIAGR~ER. Tllat Sir. Liddv lvas allonved to draw $_D0,000.
3fr. DASH. But AIr. Strachall novas (riven a fairly complete report on vhat divas approved.
Sir. 31 AGRErDER. Yes.

Air. DASH. Do 5 otl recall 311. Sloan questioning an initial large sum of money $83,0QO which AIr. Lidd!- requested after the
approval of the plan?
All'. AIAGRxlTER. Yes.

Sir. DAslr. Could you tell us what happened and holv that was
resolved ?
AIr. At.\GRUDERv. WNTell, he had called me and said that ZIr. LiddV
wanted a substantial sum at that time. I did not recall the amoullt, bait
:\1t-. Sloan indicates it is $S:3,00() and I ~vottld assume he is correct. I
indicated that Atr. Liddv did have that al proval. AIr. S;loan eviclelltl!~
then ~Vi lot to art. stalls. Air. stalls Event to 31t. Mitchell. Arr. Mitchell
anlllle l)ack to Ille and said ~vhv di(l (Toldon need this mtlell money and
I explained to him this was ill effect frollt-elld monex that he needed
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for the eqtlipmellt, and the earlv costs of getting this kind of itn operaLtion together. AIr. Mitchell understood, evidently told WIr. stans it had
been approved and the approval was complete.
Air. I)ASH. Did you receive, 311. Magruder, any progress reports
after the approval by :AIr. Liddy ?
Mr. WIACREDER. NO, I did not.

Or.. DASH. Did you know that there vas to be an entry in the Demo
cratic National Committee headquarters?
Arr. 3lAGR~ER. Well, I assumed that it would be. I did not know
specifically vhen 3Ir. Liddy Could do that, as I recall. I do not remember that he discussed the exact date with me, no.
Arr. DASH. AVell, do you recall a discussion that you had with
3Ir. Liddy concerning an effort to enter the McGovern headquarters?
AIr. AIAGRU7ER. Yes. I think after the, as I recall, it leas after the
first entry of the DNC headquarters, Mr. Strachan and I vere in mad
office and Afr. Liddy came in, not in a formal meeting sense. just came
in and indicated that he had had trouble the night before, that thev
tried to do a survey of the 3IcGovern headquarters and Mr. Liddy
indicated that to assist this he had shot a light out. At that time both
AIr. Strachan and I both become very concerned because we understood from WIr. Liddy that he would not participate himself nor
vould anyone participate in his activities that could be in any way
connected xvith our committee.
3rr. DASH. STonv, after this entry into the Democratic National Com
mittee headquarters, which you have testified to before this committee,
which occurred on Stay 97, or around Memorial Day weekend of 19 Whoa,
did AIr. Liddy report that to you ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes.

3II . DASH. And ~vllat did 3Ir. Liddy tell you ashen he reported that i'
3rr. 3IAGRUDER. He simply indicated that he had made a success
ful entry and had placed viretappina equipment in the Democratic
National Committee.
Atr. D,SSII. Did he report to you at all that he had a monitoring
station at the Holvard Johnson motel across the street?
AIr. 3tAGREDER. Ary understanding, my recollection svas that he had
it ill the truck some vhere but I guess he did not. That is, mv recollection novas that it was in the truck but I gather it was in the Honvard
Johnson.
WIr. D SSH. AArere vou a rare at any time of AIr. Bald vin's participa
tion ill this?

Or.. ar SCRtBEI'. No, Sil .
AIr. DASH. AYhen did you get any of the fruits or the results of
this bug(rin, . and photon aphy opel ation ?
AIr. WIACR~ER. Approximately a reek, a week and a half after
the initial entry Eve received. I received, the first reports: they revere
in txvo forms, one seas recapit.ulatioll of the telephone conversations.
Tiley svere done in a form in which you Could hloxv thev nvere teler)holle conversations but they lvere not direct references to the phone
conversations. Alld the second, photoaraphvS the pictures of docnments that they had (amen at the Democratic National Committee
hcadqual ters.
Arr. DASH. Vitas there any special feature about these l hotographs?
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11. On or about April 7, 1972 Sloan met with Maurice Stans,
Chairman of FCRP. Sloan told Stans that Magruder had approved a
cash disbursement of $83,000 to Liddy. Stans met with Mitchell to
confirm Magruder's authority to authorize the requested
disbursement. Mitchell told Stans that Magruder had the authority
to authorize expenditures to Liddy. Stans then met with Sloan and
confirmed Magruder's authority to approve the disbursement of
funds to Liddy. Stans has testified that when asked by Sloan the
purpose for which the money was to be expended, he replied, "I
don't know what's going on in this campaign and I don't think you
ought to try to know."
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side. During that period of time, he had established a procedure with Mr. Mitchell of sending down a mon thly
budget in writing. I inherited that procedure from him and with regard to the operating expenses of the
committee, each month, I would send down to the Justice Department a memorandum outlining the projected
expenses of the campaign at that point for the following month. Generally, his secretary would call back and
say fine. So that anything that fell •vitEn that budget would be approved in that kind of way. Any extraordinary
item, I would have to call him and call his secretary and ask him.
blr. DASH. When you said call him, you meant Sir. Mitchell?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.

WIr. DASH, And his secretary, who would that be?
Mr. SLOAN. Swiss Lee Jablonski. What was happening was that Mr. Magruder was meeting with Mr.
Mitchell regularly at the Justice Department with regard to planning for the political side of the campaign.
During those meetings, he evidently was discussing financial matters, expenditures, and so forth, anal getting
clearance from SIr. Mitchell to go ahead and make those expenses. Following the strict instructions l had from
NIr. Kalmbach, when NIr. Magruder came back to me and said, this has been approved, I would turn around
and call back down to the Justice Department. I understand from Lee Jablonski at that point in time that NIr.
Mitchell was getting irritated about being double-teamed on the same issue and issued instructions for Mr
Magruder and I to work out the clearance authority for expenditure.
This was resolved in terms of Mr. Magruder saying to me, any time I ask you for money, you can count on
the fact that this has NIr. Mitchell's clearance. Conversely, he indicated to me that anything I said with regard
to the finance committee, he would assume that I had Mr. stans' permission. Although WIr. stans had not come
into the campaign at that point, it was known he would be assuming the finance chairmanship.
Mr. DASH. Now, with regard to that $100,00O, approximately, that Porter received, do you know of your
own knowledge why he received that money?
lair. SLOAN. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. DASH. Now, with regard to WIr. Liddy?
Mr. SLOAN. WIr. Liddy's situation is very similar to LIr. Porter's situation.
hIr. DASH. Talking about WIr. Liddy, who is SIr. Liddy?
Mr. SLOAN'. Excuse me. Mr. Gordon Liddy was at that period of time, the time he began receiving cash
payments, was general counsel to the political committee, the Committee To Re-Elect the President. At a
subsequent time, he became general counsel for the Finance Committee To Re-Elect the President.
Fir. DASH, I think the chart shows a total amount of $199,000. Is that correct, to the best of your
recollection?
Mr. SLOAN. To the best of my recollection, yes, sir.
WIr. DASH. Could you review very briefly how that money divas paid to him and under what
circumstances?
Sir. SLOAN. It leas a similar type of arral Cement. Air. Porter had
blanket authority from Air. Magruder to coine to me amd give me a
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figure of how much cash he would need. He generally, up to that time, received funds in the same type of
increments as NIr. Porter received them—generally $10,000 or $15,000 at a time. There came a time when, it
came very close to the April 7 date and I am not positive whether it was before or after and my best
recollection •vould be the chart. He came to me •vith a budget of $250,00C. He did not release that from his
hand; he merely showed me the fi~ure. He said, I will be coming to you for substantial cash payment, the first
item of which will be $83 000 and I would like to pick that up in a day or two.
He said, in the case of these additional expenditures, distributions beyond what I had given him preciously,
he indicated that the procedure had changed, that I was to clear each and every distribution from that point on
with Stir. Magruder. I called Nor. Magruder with regard to this $260,000 budget. He indicated to rme that what
AIr. Liddy told me was correct, that I was to go ahead and pay the 883,000 on request, but that subsequent
distributions were to be personally cleared with him by telephone prior to their being made and he wanted at
that time to review both the timing and the amount.
Confronted with this, I at that point in time took up with Secretarv Stans. I went to see him. I indicated to
him that here was a situation where we had a budget running into the post-April 7 period out of pre-April 7 cash
funds. I said in my judgment, because I had been sitting on top of the total figures that it seemed to me that
the cash distributions were becoming massive and that this particular distribution of $83,000 was totally out of
line with anything we had done before.
At that point in time, I requested that he reconfirm to me ,AIr. Magruder's authority to make these kinds of
decisions and he indicated to me that he would take the matter up with Mr. Mitchell.
He returned from that meeting with SIr. Mitchell and he confirmed that WIr. Magruder continued to have
this authority that I should pay these funds, and with regard to my question of concern about purpose, he said,
"I do not want to know and vou don't want to know."
WIr. DASH. Now, you have referred in the testimony, NIr. Sloan, to a pre-Apiil 7 period and a post-April 7
period. So that we fully understand what you mean by that, this did refer to a new law, election law?
Mr. $LoAN. Yes, sir.

Nor. DASH. That was passed that took effect as of April 7?
WIr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.

Fir. DASH. Could you very briefly indicate that XYaS the sigruficance of pre-April 7 funding and post-April
funding?
Mr. SLOAN. Well, the pre-April 7 period, as I understand it, from certainly the 1968 election and precedent,
the interpretation had been put on the Corrupt Practices Act, that Renomination fundraising' activities of
Presidential candidates were not required to be reported. This made a tremendous difference in terms of the
administrative overhead, how manv people you had to keep track of, no requirement to have receipts. From an
internal standpoint it is obviously a much easier thing to deal with. There was no disclosure.
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3Ir. D.\SII. All right.
Noxv, this qu2tltel-lllillioll-clollal project you say 311-u Alitchell
approved in Ke.> Biscayne, lvhat avas that project specifically as you
recall ?
Mr. WIAGRUDER. It was specifically appro\-ed for initial entra into
the Democratic ATational Committee headquarters in lYashington,
ancl tllat at a furthet date if the funds svere available vae would consider entry into the Presidential contenders' headquarters and also
potential at the Fontaillebleau Hotel in Aliami.
311. DASII. AVhen ~-ou retulned to ANtashington, 3Ir. 31agruder, did
you communicate to anvone that the Lidd) plan on the quarter million
dollar budget was approved ?
3Ir. 3lAGRUDER. Yes, I attempted to reach AIr. Liddy va-hile I lvas
at :Eey Biscayne because he had indicated time problems. I lvas unable
to do so, so when I came back to Alrashingrton I indicated to Mr. Reisner
that ~Alr. Liddy's project had beell approved and xvould he notify
31r. Liddy ? I called AIr. Strachan and indicated to him that tlle project
had been approved, and I indicated to 3Ir. Sloan that 3Ir. Lidsl) lvould
be autllorized to draxv $3aO,OOO over the entile period of the campaitrn
W_ but that he probably xvould need a sizable amowlt of that initially.
AIr. DASH. XOlV, vfhen aou say that project as approved included the
.entr) of the Democratic Sational Committee headquarters and perhaps otller entries, did that also include the use of electronic surveillance or bugrgringr ?
Mr. .XI tGRUDER. I am sorry ?

31r. D&SH. A\rhen you said the project that lvas approved in IveJr
Biscayne3rl-. 3l.n\GRUDER. ll ith 31r. Stlacllall I discused it ill detail.

3Ir. DASH. I am IlOt referrincr to AIr. Strachan but the project 3rr.
3Iitcllell approved in Ivey Bisca~-ne. I tllinl; vou said the project
included an approval of the ently illtO the Democlatic National Committee headqualtels. Did it also inclllde use of electronic surveillance
andbuggillg?
31r. 3L C.RUDER. It incltlded electrollic surveillance and photogrrnphy
of documents, photogrl aphingr of docunlents.
S—3Ir. DASH. Alr. Sloan xvas told lvhat ?
X

i\Ir. AI tCRUDER. That 31r. LiddV xvas allosved to dra~v w.40.000.
3rr. D\SH. But 3fr. Strachall svas griven a fairk- complete report on
vhat lvas approved.
Atr. 31.\G,RUDER. Wres.
3II. D.vsll. Do voll recall 3r.. Sloan questionill(r an initial larfre sllm
of mones, Sj8f3,0()0 ~vhic}l 31r. I,iddv requested after the ap.proval of
the plan ?
AIr. 31 SGRETER. w es.

WIr. ~.SSII. Could ~ou tell us zvllat happelled and hoav that rvas
resolvecl ?
31r. 3t=\GRUDER. WATell, he had called me nnd said that 31r. Liddw
lvante(l a substalltial Sllill at that tinle, I did llOt recall the amoullt. bvit
3rl. Sloall indicates it is tS:3,000 an(l I avoul(l assunle he is COl'l-CCt. I
indicate(l that ar~. [,iclclv did lla~-e that apl)loval. 3r.-. Sloall eviclelltlv
thell rvent to 311. Stalls. ar.. Stans lvellt to 3r.. Alitcllell. 3r,. 31itelleil
calllc bacl; to nle all(l s;lid lvhv dicl ( ;ordoll llee(l this nlllell luollev and
I explained to llinl this xvas ill eSect frollt-elld mollel tllat he neede(l
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for the equipment, and the earlv costs of getting this kind of an operation together. HIS. 3Iitchell un(lelstood,
evidently told Atr. Stans it had been approved and the approval was complete.
WIr. DASH. Did you receive, Mr. Magruder, any progress reports after the approval by Ntr. Liddy ?
Mr. 3IAGRUDER. No, I did not.
AIr. DASH. Did you know that there was to be an entry in the Democratic National Committee
headquarters?
Atr. WIACR~ER. Well, I assumed that it would be. I did not how specifically when Mr. Liddy would do
that, as I recall. I do not remember that he discussed the exact date with me, no.
AIr. DASH. AVell, do you recall a discussion that you had with AIr. Liddy concerning an effort to enter the
McGovern headquarters?
iNIr. AIACR~ER. Yes. I think after the, as I recall, it was after the first entry of the DNC headquarters,
WIr. Strachan and I were ill my office and WIr. Liddy came in, not in a formal meeting sense, just came in
and indicated that he had had trouble the night before, that they tried to do a survey of the McGovern
headquarters and Mr. Liddy indicated that to assist this he had shot a light out. At that time both 3rr. Strachan
and I both become very concerned because we understood from Mr. Liddy that he would not participate
himself nor would anyone participate in his activities that could be in any way connected with our committee.
Arr. DASH. Now, after this entry into the Democratic National Committee headquarters, which you have
testified to before this committee, which occurred on May 27, or around Memorial Day weekend of 1972, did
Atr. Liddy report that to you ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes.

Or. DASH. And what did Mr. Liddy tell you when he reported that ?
3rr. .AIAGR~ER. He simply indicated that he had made a successful entry and had placed wiretapping
equipment in the Democratic National Committee.
3tr. DASH. Did he report to you at all -that he had a monitorings station at the Howard Johnson motel
across the street?
Afr. AIACR~ER. Cry understanding, my recollection vas that he had it in the truck somewhere but I guess
he did not. That is, my recollection was that it was in the truck but I gather it was in the Howard Johnson.
WIr. DASH. AlTere you aware at any time of 3Ir. Baldwin's participation in this?
-

aim 3t\CRIDER. No, Sil'.

Ak. DASH. When did you get any of the fruits or the results of this bursting and photon aphT operation ?
Sir. l5tACRUDER. Approximatelv a week, a week and a half after the initial entry we received, I received,
the first. repolts; they were in tvto forms, one was recapitulation of the telephone conversations. They were
done in a form in which you would know they were telepholle conversations but thev were not direct
references to the phone conversations. And the second, photoaraphyX the pictures of docnments that they had
taken at the Democratic National Committee headqual ters.
Arr. DASH. Was there any special feature about these photographs?
(181)
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NIr. ED5JJSTEN. And then during his tenure in the finance committee
you relied upon his advice a great deal.
Mr. STANDS I relied upon his legal advice a great deal.
Mr. EDOIISTEN. Right.

r

Did he give you the advice regarding the pre-April 7 contributions
and those after? Did you rely upon his legal advice?
Mr. STANS. Yes, as one of the sources of legal advice I did rely on
his.
N[r. EDATISTEN. Were you aware that he was receiving cash from
Mr. Bart Porter and Nfr. Huah Sloan?
Mr. STANS. Prior to April 7 I was aware that he had received cash
on some occasions. I was not aware of the amounts in total or on any
one occasion, and I was not aware that the total was anywhere as
large as it was. I thought it consisted of relatively small amounts of
money. I had heard at one point or another that Mr. Liddy was receiving money for use in the primaries.
or. EDMISTEN. That is the only reason that you had knowledge of
what was brought to your attention?
Mr. STANDS It was one of the things that was mentioned at one time
or another.
Nor. F.n\~ICTL.N T fim cllrfi Mr .AtnnR. that Vrull are familiar with Mr.

I
I
|
|

Sloan's testimony before thus committee that he discussed with you a
payment of $83,000 to SIr. Liddy. Now, what is your testimony on
that transaction?
Mr. STANS. Somewhere around the 6th of April N[r. Sloan came to
me and said that Gordon Liddy wanted a very substantial amount of
money. I don't recall the amount he named and last August, which
was much closer to the time, I recalled in testifving in a deposition
to the Federal district attorney's office that I thought the amount was
$30,000 but I recalled that only vaguely In any event I don't think
the amount is verv important. Mr. Sloan said, "Liddv wants a substantial amount of money. Should I give it to him?'
And I said, "I don't know. I vill find out from John Mitchell."
I will quote my conversation with John Mitchell as best I can paraphrase it. It is not precise. But I saw John Mitchell a relatively short
time after and said, "Sloan tells me that Gordon Liddy wants, a substantial amount of money. What is it all about?"
And John Mitchell's reply was, "I don't know. He will have to ask
Magruder because Magruder is in charge of the campaign and he
directs the spending."
I said, "Do you mean, John, that if Magruder tells Sloan to pay
these amounts or any amounts to Gordon Liddy that he should do
so?" and he said, "That is right."
Now, that is my recollection in a paraphrase of the discussion that
took place. I went back to Sloan and reported it to him and found out
that he had already talked to Magruder and had the same information.
Mr. EDMISTES. Now, let's go through the transaction that Mr.
Sloan testified to here with reference to payment of cash to
OvIr.
Herbert Porter after April 7. Did he have a conversation with
vou?
iMr. STANS. I would like to go back to the previous answer and
add
one more
point.
Apparently, from the testimony Mr. Liddy showed Sir.
Sloan a
budget of $250,000 against which he intended to draw. To the best
of
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WIr. STANS. Before I anSx er that, may I say that sith respect to the meeting Faith AIr. Mitchell on the
24th, I have checked my records last night and I do not have any record of a meeting with Air. Mitchell on the
24th of June. A;'osv, that does not mean that I may have met him in the hall, the building, on the street, or
even dropped in his office, but I have no record of this meeting having taken place.
I did have lunch with Mr. Mitchell in his office on the 23d.
STow, with respect to the remark that was made after I checked with Mitchell about the authority of
Magruder to ask Sloan to make payments to Liddy, I recall the occasion but that was not the whole
conversation, and I am not quite sure that it is entirely accurate but it is the substance of what xvas said. But
last week when Svlr. Sloan testified, he also put that remark in a much larger context and that context was
much broader than the matter of payments to Liddy and it was quite accurate. As I recall, he said the context
was one of total frustration that I had and he had with the spending program of the campaign committee.
At that point we had received a budget of $34 million and it was incomplete on its face because some
items were not priced out. It meant they were going to spend $40 million. I had argued when I came on the
committee and even before, that the campaign ought to run, with the President in office, for E;25 or $30
million. It was evident we svere in a situation in which the campaign committee was calling all the signals,
was making all the cornmitments. We really had nothing to say about it, and it was one, as I said, of total
frustration with the whole situation. I threw up my hands, and I say that literally and I think Mr. Sloan quoted
that specifically, that we were just not going to have any influence in this situation.
The remark I made, and I cannot quote it precisely, was something to the effect that "I don't know what's
going on in this campaign and I don't think you ought to try to know." We were the cashiers, we received the
money, and we paid the bills. They had the responsibility for everything they did. If they did it right they got
the credit. If they did it wrong they got the blame and it did not seem that it was incumbent llr)on llS to
Question the nrollrietv of anv naxment. whether
itXwas to AlrXiddy or anybody else, and we did not.
Senator IN'OIJ-YE. Wasn't this rather uncharacteristic of your background, sir, as one who had received all
of the honors that a certified public accountant can ever hope to get, one who has been described as having an
accountant's mentality, one who is a stickler for details, one who insists upon putting the right notes on the
debit side and the right notes on the asset side, that vou would put up your hand and say "I do not want to
know?"
WIr. STANS. It was uncharacteristic of my background as an accountant but it •vas not uncharacteristic of
the responsibilities I had in this campaign which had absolutely nothing to do with accounting WIy job was to
raise an unbelievable amount of money, $40 million or more.
Senator INOUYE. And you Revere not curious about how these funds were being spent especially since vou
read in the paper about the breakill 011 the 15th, VOID heard about the accounts of the Dahlberg money 011
the 23d, you rend about it in the leaper, and then you heard about
Air. WIcCord being one of those arrested, weren't you a bit suspicious?
(183)
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Mr. MrrCllELL. Well, I don't think Mr. LaRue lvas very enthusiastic about this project and I think he concurred in t.he fact that it
should not be approved.
Mr. DAslBr. Now, if Mr. Magruder didn't come away with the idea that you had approved it and nevertheless, very shortly after he
re; turned, set it in motion by approving the payment to fair. Liddy of funds to carry out this plan, do you have any idea xvlto above you
could have given him authority to do this?
Sir. MITCHELL. Well, 3Ir. Dash, I don't know whether it would be above me, but there could very lvell have been pressures that
came from collateral areas in which they decided that this xvas the thing to do. I can't speculate on who they might be. I am sure that there
could be such pressures.
Air. DASH. Generally, though, from your knowledge of fir. Magruder and the working of fir. Magruder, vs-ould 3Ir. Magruder on
his own undertake to carry out this plan ?
3rr. MITCHELL. You are asking for an opinion again.
BIr. DASH. An opirvion, yes.
AIr. MITCHELL. I think it is a matter of degree, WIr. Dash. I thinLyou lvill find when vou get into your additional investigations
that there nvere a lot of activities in the so-called dirty tricks department and so forth that were calTied on without my knowledge by the
gentlemen who were at the committee. So, it is a matter of degree.
Mr. DASH. XVell, a matter of degree. But here, although AIr. 3Iagruder had a continuing authority to approve expenditures, if AIr.
31agruder actually knew that you had barred or rejected a particular program, would you expect AIr. Magruder to approve the payment of
a quarter of a million dollars to fir. Licldy for that program ?
AIr. MITCHELL. I don't believe that fir. Magruder plaid a quarter of a million dollars to Liddy.
Air. DASTI. lVell, approved
AIr. 1NIITCIIELL. What he had done xvas continue what he had been doing before, made payments along the lvay to Liddy for
Licldy's intellig,ence-gathering activities.
WIr. DAslr. lVell, that is not according to AIr. 31agruder's testimony According to fir. AIagruder's testimony, he had gin-en this
money slot for general intelligence actiz itV, but the so-called Biddy plan.
AIr. MITCHELL. Oh, you are talking about the later date 2
Air. DASH. Yes. l:E'ould you expect, taking as a matter of decree, that Sir. Magruder may have acted on his OlVII ? Har ing your
rejection to a particular program, would you has-e expected TWIT. Magruder to have approved the expenditures of large sums of money
?
Arr. 3IITCIIELL. I certainly would not have expected it, WIr. Dash, no.
Mr. DASH. Near, shortly and I thinls again this is a restatement of what occurred shortly after the Starch 30 meeting in vlve~Biscayne, Liddy in April did ask for an initial payment from 3Io. Sloan on a quarter million dollar budget. 311. Sloan has so testified that
Liddy asked that the initial payment be $83z000. AVere vou Ovate of that request of 3't1'. Liddy's ?
Mr. AIITCIIELL, I am slot aware of the request, Air. Dash, smith respect to the dollar amollllt~ and I am sure that the committee
recalls the
dialogue from Sloan to stalls to 31 itchell to Stans to Sloan with respect
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to it in xvhich amounts avers not discussed. It xvas a question of did , 3tat,rudel have continuing authorization to authorize expenditures,
and of course, the answer m-as yes.
3tr. DASH. lVell, it is more in direct disagreement with AIr. Sloan's testimony or Stir. stand testimony, but according to :\tr. Sloan's
testimony, he Has quite concerned about the sizable amount, $8?,,000, and Event to 3Ir. Stans to see if Atr. AIagrllclel had such authority
and then Mr. Stans event to you. According to the testimony of hair. stans, on May 16, for the record—just parar)hrasin(w it—Atr. Stans,
although not meaning a particular amount, asked lvhether, if any amount that 3Ir. Magruder wanted to give Air. Biddy would be all right,
and that you had said yes.
Mr. 3IITCTIELL. I said that Magruder had continuing authoritv to authorize expenditures of money. Up until that time, I guess he
had expended $.n or $31,/? million.
Mr. DASH. But did you recall that in this particular case, 3Ir. Stans nvas asking you about Liddv ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I don't have that recollection on the issue of Magruder's continuing authority, but I mrould not challenge or dispute
WIr. Stans' statement on the subject.
Mr. DASH. AVell, that novas his testimonv. Bow, you had just had a meeting with Mr. Alagrllder on Starch 30, in which AIr.
Magruder leas asking yoll to approve a quarter million dollar plan that vs-oulel authorize giving Liddy this kind of money. Your statement
nolv, then, is that you did tell Mr. Stans that 3Ir. Magruder could pay 3Ir. Liddy any sum of money that 3Ir. Magruder wanted to pay
him.
Mr. AIITCITELL. Don't put it in the context of anv sum of monev. It • as a fact that existed, AIr. Dash, in connection with Lidcly
lead been in the intelligence and information gathering field. I think 3Ir. Stans has testified up here that to that time, he had been authorized
$19a,000 and it is again in the context of the fact that Magruder had continuing authority to authorize moneys and 3Ir. stans said. with
respect to Liddy, I can tal;e it on the same basis to authorize money in connection with the ongoing programs that biddy had been carrying
out.
WIr. D.\STI. That would be true, 3Ir. 3Iitchel], in the abstract.
hIr. .NIITCIIELL. XVell, this is the abstract, her. Dash. because them xvere no sums involved and none discussed, and this has
been the
•

testimony.
AIr. Dtsl~. ANTell, Sir. Stans felt it necessarv to come back to you and this •vas shortly after you were aware that 3Ir. Liddy B'RS
seeking to get approval of a plan for a quarter of a million dollars.
Sir. AIITCTIET.L. ATo, Eve had had 110 discussion whatsoever with respect to approval of a Lidd,y plan of a qualter of a million
dollars, and WIT'. Stans has testified that he never heard about it. And I am so testifying that I never heard about it in connection with the
discussion of whether or not the authorization from Magruder to Liddy had anytllint, to do with a qual for of a million dollar plan.
Fir. DSVST[. Tout shorty after the 31arcll of mectillfr, vou xvere being asked by 3tr. Stans if lXlr. Atagrtldel cotlkl pav sizable
amounts to AIr. Lidcly ?
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Mr. MITCHELL. ATo, there weren't any sizable amounts. We {licln't talk about numbers, eve didn't talk about sizable amounts at
all. AVhat we talked about xvas did Magruder have continuing authorizations Stans said, to provide money to Liddy. I say continuing
authorization and it is still the fact that it is continuing authorization to Liddy. AXTe are not talking about a quarter of a million dollars,
Eve are not talking about sizable amounts, Eve are talking about what •vas conceived to be an ongoing program that had already
expended di] ia,000.
Mr. DASH. Just one last question on this, WIr. Mitchell. Then vvhv visas it necessary for Mr. stans to come to you if it v>-as not a
sizable amount involved?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Stans has already testified that he didn't knolv the amount involved and didn't discuss it with me.
Mr. DASH. I think WIr. Stans' testimony is that he asked J'OU if any amounts svere to be paid by Mr. Liddy, would that be all
right?
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not recall on that basis, Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Let me just read to you, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. stand testimony on page 1644.
"I said"—meaning Mr. Stans—"you mean, John, that if Mat,ruder tells Sloan to pay these amounts to Gordon Liddy that he should
do so ? And he said, that is right."
Mr. MITCHELL. should you go back and pick it up so I can hear the prior testimony ?
Mr. DASH. Let me just go back.
"I VfilI quote the conversation Tlvith John Mitchell as best as I can paraphrase it. It is not precise. But I salv John Mitehel1 a
relatively short time after and said, Sloan tells me that Gordon Biddy xvants a substantial amount of money. WVhat is it all about?
"And John 3Iitchell's reply avas, I do not linolv. AlTe B-ill have to ask Magruder, because Magruder is in charge of the campaign
and he directs the spending."
Mr. stans said, "I said, do you mean, John, that if ,Ma~ruder tells Sloan to pay these amounts or any amounts to Gordon Liddy, that
he should do so ? Xnd he said, that is right."
MA. MITCHELL. W\rell, I would resE)ectflllly disagree with 31r. Stans

on the fact of substantial amounts or that the discussions had to do with respect to the authorization by Magruder in the continuity of the
way he had been acting. This lvas as I lvas coming aboard ill connection with the campaign.
Mr. DASII. Noxv, Mr. Mitchell. were you aware that on or about May 27,1972, there lvas in fact a breal<-in of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters at the Watergate ?
WIr. MITCHELL. ATo, sir.

Mr. DASH. 9 nd did you L-noTwv of the code name, "Gemstone" or anv of the wiretap proofs that came from the breal;-in ?
Mr. MITCIIF.I.L. blot until a great deal later down the road. Mr. Dash.
Mr. D.vslr. When yoll say tllat, how far down the road ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I am not quite certain. I believe it lvoulcl be stlbstantially dolvll the road.
Ml . D.xsll. Before tune 17 or after Jlllle 17 ?
Mr. AIITCIIELL. Oh, much after June 17.
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12. On or about April 12, 1972 Gordon Liddy gave James McCord,
security consultant for CRP, $65,000 for purchasing electronic
equipment and for related purposes.
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AI, . A>ICCORD. \ es, approximately $2,000 a month during the period of tills that the operation v-as
underway.
Senator GURNEY. And that began when?
A11 ACCORD. Aplil 19N2.

Sel;ator GURNEY. Anal hoxv was that paid?
WIr. ACCORD In cash by AIr. Liddy.
Senator GURNEY. How many of those payments did you receive9
WIr. MCCORD. There were parents through June. I think then totaled approximately 816,000. I do not
recap specificaUy, but I have the notes here if I may refer to them.
Senator GURNEY. NOW, then, would you describe to the committee the other pav arrangements after the
brealz-in and after you lvere apprehended?
Mr. NICCORD. Yes, sir. The payments were made by Mrs. Hunt.
Senator GURNEY. In what amounts and at what time?
AIr. •NICCORD. Calls came to me by Mr. and AIrs. Hunt in July.
Senator GURNEY. Honv much?
Air. MCCORD. We were paid in cash. There was a lump-sum payment in August—in July of 1972—for 5
months "salary," in quotes, at $3,000 a month, total of $16,000, and subsequently legal fees.
Senator GURNEY. And when was that?
WIr. MCCORD. In November, as I recall it, of 1979, and subsequentlv
Senator GURNEY. And how much vas that?
WIr. ACCORD. Total of $2a,000 for legal fees.
Senator GttRXEY. That vas November, then?

---

SIr. ACCORD. Yes.
Senator GURNEY. Go on.

WIr. WICCOED. And then again in November, 2 months pavment of . S3,000 each, a total of $6,000.
Senator GURNEY. So it was $15,000, $95,000, and 86,000; is that correct?
:NIr. MCCORD. That is correct.
Senator GETRSEY. And those all came from WIrs. Hunt?
AIr. AFICCORD. That is correct.
Senator GR;RN'EY. Did anybody else pay thou any cash?
Mr. AICCORD. No.
Senator GURNEY. Honv much did you pay- your lewder?
WIr. ALCCOXD. Approximately 830,000.
Senator GtTRS'EY. Thirty.-?
Mr. AICCORD. Thut,y, yes, sir.
Senator GE'RXEY. Were there any other payments?
WIr. SICCORD. There were other payments to another lawyer which I had and Alr. Rothblatt, which I
made sorae payments to.
Senator GURXEX'. I don't particularly vant to pry into that unless -ou what to oive the information?
iNIr. SICCORD. whichever +-ou prefer.
Senator GURNEY. I am interested in some other payments, thought Weren't there payments made as far
as either purchase of equipment or exE;cases in colmection with the electronic business?
SII. SICCORD. All, +-es. I testified to that in executive session, sir, in whit h there Novas a tot al
received of al)proximatelv SG,OOO, I believe,
t; total of SX G,OOO in all for equipment find other rehlted costs, 861,000
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as an initial payment and about $4,000 subsequent—$5,000
subsequently for additional equipment pturchases.
Senator GURNEY. Now, did you say 61 and 5?
Mr. ACCORD. Yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. I thought you said
Mr. MCCORD. There is a total of $76,000 in all, which covered
all payments for all purposes prior to June 17, 1972.
Senator GURrWTEY. There was another $10,000 payment later?
Mr. MCCORD. NO sir, there was an initial $61,000 plus $S,000
for equipment, plus another $11,000 subsequently, but a total of
$76,000 prior to June 17, 1972.
Senator GURNEY. NOW, I do not want to quibble, but I have
61, 5, and 11.
Mr. ANICCORD. That is a total of $76,000.
Senator GURNEY. Seventy-seven that brings to me. A total of
$77,000?
NIr. MCCORD. Sixty-one—I am sorb sir; 61 and 4 are 65 and
11— the total amount was 876,000. I will get the figures.
Senator GURNEY. Sixty-one, 4, and 11, is that it?
Mr. MCCORD. I can recite them for you. April 12, $61,000 plus
$4,000, a total of $6a,000; May 8, $4,000; Memorial Day weekend,
two $1,000 amounts; in June, $5,000. A total after May 8th of
$11,000. The total of that is $76,000.
Senator GURNEY. NOW, then, how was this disbursed?
Air. iWCCoRD. In cash by Mr. Liddy.
Senator GURNEY. I mean holv did you spend it?
Mr. MCCORD. Should you like the expenditures? They were
expended in cash for the most part. There were some by check for
some
•valkie-talkie equipment.
Senator GURNEY. Do you have a detailed account of how you
spent it?
Mr. ACCORD. Oh, yes.
Senator GURNEY. Do you have it with you?
WIr. MCCORD. Yes sir.
Senator GURNEY. IS it a long one? Will it take some time?
WIr. WICCORD. Yes sir, it is rather lengthy. I can read it if you
want.
Senator GURNEY. I wonder then, WIr. Chairman, if we could
receive that for the record. I do not really see any point in going all
through that.
Senator ERWIN. If you will let the committee have the account,
we will make a copy and return your original to you.
uNIr. MCCORD. All right, sir, we can do that.*
Senator GURNEY. But my understanding is that the accost which
you- are going to present the committee shows the complete
disbursement and spending for $77,000, is that correct?
Mr. WICCORD. $76,000, sir, as I recall it.
Senator GURNEY. $76,000?
Air. MCCORD. That is correct. There were budget receipts and so
on that were prepared on this and were shown to Parr. Liddy,
referring for all the payments.
'See p. 448.
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By JAMES W. McCORD, JR.
ACCOIJNTING OF How $76,000 WAS SPENT

Reconstruction of Technical Equipment and Related Receipts and Expenditures,
Approximations
Receipts:
April 12, 1972 __
Slay 8, 1972_
Stay 26 27, 1972
2, 000
June 19i2_ _
Total receipts

Amount

_
_

__ _
_

_ __

__

$65 000
4' 000
_
_

_

_

~enditures:
Equipment:
76, 000
seen anu nomen be., burn ___
Watkins Johnson Co., Rockville
Stevens Laboratory, Chicago
Miles Wireless Guitar Co., New York City
Unidentified company, New York City—purchase of 1
transmitter_
Unidentified company, Chicago—purchase of 1 briefcase recorder_
Olden Optical Co., New York City ($700 plus $400)_
Business Equipment Center, Washington, D.C
Hechingers, Washington area stores _
Lafayette Radio, Washington and Maryland area
stores _ _
Miseellaneous purchases, tools and equipment, Washington, D.C., Chicago, and New York Citv
Unidentified store, New York City—recorders
Unidentified store, New York City—recorders and
accessories_
_
_
Howard Johnson Motel __
Gatti Mortgage Co
__

.

38, 050
4, 500

900

1,
750
Overhead __
Subtotal
Balance remaining, used for legal fees
Total expenditures
(448)
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12, 000

--

3,
3,
5,
3,

800
500
400
000

1, 000
700
1, 100
2, 000
500
1, 000
12, 750
700
2, 600

57, 200
. c) OArE

76, 000

13. In April 1972 Assistant to the President H. R. Haldeman
met with Gordon Strachan and instructed Strachan to contact
Gordon Liddy and advise him to transfer whatever
"capability" he had from the presidential campaign of
Senator Edmund Muskie to the campaign of Senator George
McGovern. Strachan met with Liddy in Strachan's White House
office and told Liddy of Haldeman's desire to have Liddy's
"capability" transferred from the Muskie campaign to the
McGovern campaign. Haldeman has testified that he does not
recall giving Strachan that instruction.
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Mr. STACHAN. Well, there was a button on the call director
phone that I had which would buzz when I was to pick that line up,
and I pushed down the button and began listening to the
conversation usually at that time which was already in progress.
Mr. DASH. .~11 right. In this particular case now with a call, I
take it, you are testifying to Mr. Mitchell, could you tell us, having
picked up the line, what you heard ?
Mr. STACHAN. Well, Mr. Mitchell indicated that he was either
going to return or had returned from Florida, and Mr. Haldeman
jokingly said, "Well, that is clearly a mistake. You ought to stay
down there and vacation some more," and Mr Mitchell indicated that
"Well, we had better get together and talk about some matters."
Haldeman asked him if 3 o'clock that day would be convenient.
Mr. DASH. And that day was when ?
Mr. STRACHAN. April 4.
Mr. DASH.1972 ?
Mr. STRACHAN.1979.
MIr. DASH. And was there, in fact a meeting on April 4, 1972,
between Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I did not attend the meeting so I could
not testify that there was in fact but I prepared a talking paper for the
meeting and we would prepare a folder which would include the
talking paper, and the talking paper went into his office and came
back out afterwards.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Now, in this talking paper, did you include the item of the
sophisticated intelligence plan with a budget of 8300,000 ?
Mr. STRACHAN Yes. In most talking papers I would frequently
pose the question is the intelligence system adequate? Is the proposal
on tracks just to get the conversation going on the subject, and in this
particular one I did include that paragraph.
Mr. DASH. Now, prior to that meeting and when you were
preparing that talking paper, was there any other political intelligence
plan operative or being considered to your knowledge?
Mr. STRACHAN. No; not to my knowledge.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive back that talking paper after you had
given it to Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. And to your knowledge, was there any indication as
to whether all the items on the talking paper had been discussed 2
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, usually if a matter had not been
discussed he would indicate that it should be raised again. In this
case it was not raised again, indicating that he would have covered
the subject.
Mr. DASH. What did you do with that talking paper then when
you received it back?
Mr. STRACHAN-. I put it back in the file with the political
matters memo 18 files.
Mr. DASH. And there was no indication from Mr. Haldeman that
he had either not discussed it or it needed any further action on your
part ?
Mr. STRACHAN. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. Now, did there come a time after that meeting
between Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Haldeman, and also in the same
month of April,
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that Mr. Haldeman asked you to give some communication to Mr.
Gordon Liddy ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes. Mr. Haldeman called me up into his office. I
carried a clipboard and he told me to contact Mr. Liddy and tell him
to transfer whatever capability he had from Muskie to McGovern w ith
particular interest in discovering what the connection between
McGovern and Senator Kennedy was.
Mr. DASH. Was that the limit of the instruction that you had ?
MR STRACHAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. What did you do with that instruction? Did you make a
record of it ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I had taken notes as he had dictated that to
me. I walked down to my office, called Gordon Liddy, had him
cleared into the WHITE House, had him come over to my office, and
literally read the statement to him.
Mr. DASH. When he came into your office could you describe what
Mr. Liddy did, if anything?
Mr. STRACHAN Yes. Mr. Liddy reached over and turned on the
radio. [Laughter.]
Mr. DASH. Do you know why he did that ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, I have heard descriptions later that is what
you do if you want to drown out and prevent a bug from picking up
the conversation.
Mr. DASH. Did you in fact have any bug in the room at that time ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I have no way of knowing. [Laughter.
Mr. DASH. At least to your knowledge that you hadn't installed one
yourself ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No; not that I installed.
Mr. DASH. Now he turned on the radio and how did you
communicate the Haldeman message to Mr. Liddy ?
Mr. STRACHANs. I said that Mr. Haldeman had asked me to give
him this message, and read it to him.
Mr. DASH. In other words, you read it almost word for word as
you got it from Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRAHAN. Yes, I opened my clipboard and just read it.
Mr. DASH. And you didn't give any further explanation as to what
you meant by transfer his capabilities from Mr. Muskie to Mr.
McGovern. What capabilities ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No.
Mr. DASH. Did you know what capabilities he was referring to ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No, I didn't except I suspected that there were
plants in muskie's campaign. It was fairly common knowledge that
Muskie's driver was either in the pay of the CRP or supplying
information to us. I presumed that these employees would be
transferred over to Senator McGovern.
Mr. DASH. We know already from the testimony, even from Mr.
Mitchell, that the so-called March 30 Liddy plan included fairly
sophisticated electronic surveillance plans and, as you have indicated it
was that plan that Mr. Magruder said was approved by Mr. Mitchell
which you submitted to Mr. Haldeman. With that kind of knowledge,
would you also now assume that those capabilities could also have
included electronic surveillance ?
(193)
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Mr. STRACHAN. Well, it's quite an assumption, but I think you
would have to make it.
Mr. DASH. Did Mr. Liddy ask you any questions of what did you
mean or did he seem to understand what that message meant?
Mr. STRACHAN. Oh, he seemed to understand and didn't spend
very much time and left.
Mr. DASH. And left.
Did you learn anything afterwards as to what he did or did not do?
Mr. STRACHAN. No, I did not.
Mr. DASH. Was any further report made through you to Mr.
Haldeman concerning whether he carried out that mission
Mr. STRACHAN. No, not through me.
Mr. D ASH. Now, if Mr. Haldeman actually wanted Mr. Liddy to
have that instruction and asked you to communicate that to MR.
Liddy, I take it Mr. Haldeman would be interested in seeing that
instructions of his were carried out.
Sir. STRACHAN.-That is correct.
Mr. DASH. I think you have indicated that Mr. Haldeman was very
well organized and wanted to have all the facts.
Would you be the only one, the only avenue or conduit through
which a communication back—as to whether Mr. Liddy had followed
that instruction would get back to Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No. The information could have come back
through a variety of channels.
Mr. DASH. Would you assume that Mr. Haldeman would have
pursued that and that a communication would have gotten back to Mr.
Haldeman? I ask that with respect to your personal knowledge of Mr.
Haldeman's working habits and what Mr. Haldeman did when he sent a
communication and what he expected after he sent a communication
for a particular action.
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, Mr. Haldeman would normally follow up on
particular matters. Whether he would get a report back on all messages
that he delivered, frequently he just assumed something was going to
be done, and that he would not have to follow up on it.
Mr. DASH. If he gave orders for something to be done and they
weren't done, what was Sir. Haldeman's usual reaction?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, to his personal aides he would explain his
dissatisfaction in no uncertain terms.
Mr. DASH. Now, when was the first time that you heard about or
learned of the break-in of the Democratic National Committee
headquarters of the Watergate on June 17,1972 ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I was sitting in my car outside Rodman's Drug
Store, my wife was out shopping and I heard it on the radio.
Mr. DASH. What passed through your mind when you heard that
news ?
Mr. STRACHAN.~N. Shock, disbelief, surprise.
Mr. DASH. What did you do ?
Mr. STRACHAN.&CHAN-. Well, I drove to the White House to get
a telephone number for Mr. Magruder in California, to call him and
find out if he knew anything about it.
Mr. DASH. Did you reach Mr. Magruder ?
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he had indicated that this particular file might link you by some way
to the break-in or the activity of the break-in. Do you recall that
conversation with mr. Strachan?
mr. HALDEmAN. I don't recall the conversation. I don't recall
the testimony as being quite as you have described it. And as I said
in my statement, I don't reeall Mr. Strachan or my giving AIr.
Strachan such an instruction.
Mr. DASH. Such an instruction to see that the file would be clean
?
Mr. HALDEarAN. That is correct.
3tr. DASH. You didn't use that expression.
Mr. HALDEMAN. I don't remember using it, no, sir.
Mr. DASH. Do you have any explanation as to why, after that
meeting,Mr. Strachan would go out and shred that political matters
memorandum No. 18?
Mr. HALDEMAN. Well, by Mr. Strachan's statement, which is
the only really source I can use for knowing why, he indicates that
he destroyed what he considered to be politically embarrassing
material and as I recall under direct questioning he quite specifically
said that he did not think he was destroying anything that contained
any evidence of illegal activities.
Mr. DASH. But on the direct questioning he said that he did it not
on his o wn initiative but on your instructions.
MIr. HALDEMAN. He said that in his statement, I believe.
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. HALDEMAN?^. No. I guess that is right. It was not in his
statement. It was questioning.
Mr. DASH. Yes. Now, do you recall after receiving the political
matters memorandum—you don't actually recall receiving that
political matters memorandum—do you recall telling Atr. Strachan in
April, sometime shortly after the meeting with Mr. mitchell. that he
should contact Mr. I,iddy and tell Mr. Liddv to transfer his
capabilities from Mr. Muskie to Mr. McGovern with special
emphasis on the relationship to Senator Kennedy?
Mr. H HALDEMAN. No, I don't.
Mr. DASH. You don't recall giving him that instruction?
Mr. HALDEMAN?o. No, sir.
Mr. DASH. Do you have any idea why Mr. Strachan would
testify under oath here that he received that instruction from you?
Mr. H A L D E M A N W I I . Dash I think that my attempt to
determine why someone else does something is something that I
should not get into.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Mr. HALDEMAN. I sincerely feel that in this whole thing we
have t)ofrt,ed down so much into opinion of what one person thinks
some other person mi(rllt have done rather than what that person
knows he did or didn't do.
Mr. D.ASH Well. you say that Mr. Strachan worked for you from
1970 on.
Mr. HALDEMAN-. That is
correct.

during that period of time develop an opinion concer
loy alty, concerning his character for veracity ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. I had a very high opinion of both his loyalty
and his thoroug,hness and his veracity.
Mr-. D.DASH. Did you

ing his

14. In April 1972 Gordon Liddy told Howard Hunt that the DNC
head
quarters would be a target of electronic
surveillance.
14.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3708,
3764,
Page
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Mr HUNT. It was that foreign moneys were reported(l to be—to
been sent or received by the Democratic National Committee.
Mr. THOMPSON. And when was that information related to you}
Mr. HUNT. In April of 1872.
Mr. THOMPSON. April of 1972 ?
Mr. HUINT. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMPSON-. Had the Watergate plans, to your satisfaction
been approved prior or subsequent to that time ?
Mr. HUNT. The actual Watergate break-in was not approved.
That aspect of the Gemstone program was not approved until the
time coincident with my receipt of the information concerning the
report having to do with the receipt by the Democratic National
Committee or the probable receipt of foreign moneys.
Mr. THOMPSON. But the discussion about the Gemstone plan
had been taking place prior to that time, had it not, according to your
information ?
Mr. HUNT. Beginning in November of the prior year.
Mr. THOMPSON. In your mind, when did you agree to become
part of that plan ?
Mr. SACHS. Could you specify what plan? Do you mean the
Gemstone or Watergate?
Mr. THOMPSON. I am talking about the Gemstone plan.
Mr. HUNT. Almost as soon as Mr. Liddy made the proposal to
me. He having invoked the names of the Attorney General and Mr.
Dean
at that juncture.
Mr. THOMPSON. That would have been in December of 19—
Mr. HUNT. Late November.
Mir. THOMPSON. 1971 ?
MIr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMPSON. Late November?
Mr. HUNT. I had no hesitation in associating myself in the
operation.
have

r Mr. THOMPSON. I see. When did it firstcome to your attention that
the Democratic National Committee headquarters was going to be
broken into?
> Mr. HUNT. Not until Ap)ril the following year.
Mr. THOMPSON. Was this before or after you were informed
that foreign money was coming into the DNC ?
Mr. HUNT. Not until—perhaps I misunderstood you, Senator,
the Watergate
MR. T}THOMPSON. I am not a Senator appreciate it anyway.
Mr. HUNT. I beg your pardon mr. Thompson excuse me, sir.
We did not begin to formulate plans for the Watergate break-in
until after reception of the report to the effect that foreign moneys
were being received by the Democratic National Committee.
Mr. THOMPSON. But a plan was underway which included the
possibility of surreptitious entry before that time.
Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
Mr. T}HOMPSON. And in your mind you associated with that
plan the authority of the Attorney General although(rh you did not
know the sp)ecifics at that particular time as to why he was
authorized to set such a plan in motion. What I am getting at Mr.

Hunt is I wonder what was in your mind at that time as to what the
Attorney General
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Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir. It had been my understanding, m)
perception, if you will, from November 1!)71 onward when—and I
go })acl; to the time, now, when I was approached by Mr. Liddy—
that he, having invoked first the name of the then Attorney Genera]
John N. Mitchell, and the highest legal authority at the White House,
the counsel to the President, John W. Dean, that these two men
certainly possessed a delegated authority from the President of the
United States to engage in the contemplated acts.
Senator Gurney. Well, but of course, the contemplated acts which
he told you about in November of 1971 was an intelligencegathering
plan for the upcoming Presidential campaign. Is that not right?
Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
Senator G U R N E Y . That did not involve at that time any
discussion between you and Mr. Liddy about a burglary of the
Democratic National Committee headquarters, did it ?
Mr. HUNT. Not at that time; no, sir.
Senator GURNEY. And was not Mr. Mitchell, even though he
was Attorney General then; it was well known in Washington and all
around the country that he was going to be the campaign director of
the campaign to reelect Mr. Nixon. Is that not right ?
Mr. HUNT. Yes. sir.
Senator GURNEY. And that whatever actions I suppose he was
takingf at that time or launchings of intelligence g gathering had to do
with a political campaign and nothing to do vith the national security
of the United States, is that not a fact ?
Mr. HUNT T. Yes. sir; but I would go back to the initial requirements
giv en Mr. Liddy by the Attorney General which comprehended
electronic surveillance and entry oper ations.
Senator GURNEY?zEr. l)o you have any evidence that you can
give e the committee that the President of the United States
authorized this?
Mr. HUNT r. No, sir.
Senator GURNEY T et us go back to that first contact of
November 1971 by Mr. Liddy. Tell us as briefly as you can because
our time is limited here what did he tell you ?
Mr. HUNT. In accord with your injunction to be brief Senator
GURNEY I will] simply say that Mr. T,iddy told me that he had
been approached by Mr. John Dean in behalf of the Attorney
General. that the Attorney General v anted l,iddy- to become the
general counsel for the Committee To Re-Elect the President but that
there would\ he all ancillary and even more important job connected
with that: that the Attorney General had in mind that he was proposing
Mr

the establishment of a large-scale intelligence. counterintelligence
collection program with half a million dollars as openers and would
my cooperation available along with that of m y four Miami; friends
and perhaps others whom Mr. I,iddy had met previously in
conjunction with the Ellsberg ~~ affair.
Senator GURNEY And your reply was?
mr,. HUNT . Yes.

Senator GURNEY-. And(l what happened
next?
HUNT x r Mr Liddy told me that:lt. he planned)r)Af1
r.

proposed participation,;atiol; with Mr Krogh; Jr. and once having
Egil

cleared that hurdle . he ND(l MR. Dean—again this is hearsay .

Senator.
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Senate was in executive session on a matter relating to the Trident
submarine. I have one or two other questions that I understand you
have indicated a willing,ness to discuss in executive session and I
expect we may call you for that purpose but not at this time and
under those circumstances and with]l that agreement, Mr. Chairman,
I have no further questions at this time.
Senator ERVIN-. Senator Gurney.
Senator GURNEY-. Just t wo quick questions, Mr. Chairman.
Is it true, my understanding, that the break-in of the Democratic
headquarters, Mr. Hunt, was not a part of the original Gemstone
plan, is that correct?
Mr. HUNT. Rather than give you a yes or no, Senator, and I
again beg your indulgence in this matter, the original Gemstone plan
took into consideration and budgeted for electronic surveillance and
entry operations.
Senator GURNEY. But no specifics as to what place was to be
entered or broken into ?
Mr. HUNT. Not at that time; no, sir.
Senator GURNEY. The first you heard about it was when Mr.
Liddy told you in April 1972, is that a fact ?
Mr HUNT. At about the time that he introduced me to Mr.
McCord; yes, sir.
Sentor GURNEY. Did he tell you at that time who}IO authorized
the break-in; who directed him to do this break-in ?
Mr. HUNT. I am trying to reconstruct his words, I have not ever
been asked this question before, to the best of my recollection
Senator. It took place one afternoon, he came to my office. and said.
"Guess what we are going to hit," or words to that effect. I said,
Where?" and he said DNC head(lualters.'' And I assumed that, again
if assumptions are permissible at this point, that his principals were
and continued to be the Attorney General, the former Attorney
General, and Mr. Jeb Stuart Magruder.
Senator GURNEY-. Did he mention to you that Mr. Magruder has
ordered us to do this as our next job' ?
Mr. HUN?;T. NO, sir, he did not.
Senator GURNEY. Did he mention to you that "John Mitchell has
instructed us to do this as our next oper ation" ?
Mr. HUNT. NO, sir; but on the occasion of the second entry
against which I argued so v vociferously over a period of 3 days, he
indicated to me in the strongest terms that it was Mr. Mitchell who
was insistent upon the second entry.
Senator GURNEY What about the McGovern(>rovern attempted
break-in? I understand it really was not broken into, but there still
was a plan
perhaps to go into that—that is correct. is it not
?
_ Mr. HUNT. Yes. sir.
Senator GURNEY. Did he tell you who ordered that ?
Mr[r. HUNT. No, sir.
Senator GURNEY. Now. you also mentioned in connection with
the break-in at the Democratic national headquarters that this
involved national security at least you thought it did because a
reason given

15. Shortly before May 25, 1972 a group, including Bernard
Barker, Eugenio Martinez, Virgilio Gonzalez and Frank
Sturgis, came to Washington, D.C. from Miami, Florida in
response to a request from Howard Hunt to Barker for a team
of men to conduct a mission. On or about May 25 and May 26,
1972, two unsuccessful attempts were made to enter
surreptitiously the premises of the DNC, and one unsuccessful
attempt was made to enter surreptitiously Senator McGovern's
headquarters.
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Mr. Hamilton. Okay. I have just a couple of questions.
Do you remember the date of Mr. Hoover's death?
Mr. Barker. No, I do not, sir.
Mr. Hamilton. But approximately when was it?
Mr. Barker. May.
Mr. Dash. We can get that. That is something that we
can confirm all right.
_

to
Washi
n
gton
Mr. Barker. Yes. Yes. I hate to -- I want to apologize
because I am not very good on dates.

Mr. Hamilton. What was the date of your second trip
ashington?

Mr. Barker. That wasMr. Hamilton. Do you know when you came up?
Mr. Barker. Over a vacation, that is right.
Mr. Dash. Is that Memorial Day?
Mr. Barker. Memorial Day.
Mr. Hamilton. Do you know exactly what day you came up
here?

Mr. Barker. Well, we came up, we stayed up here almost
about, I would say, a week or more, because there were two
operations. We came up for two operations, entry into
McGovern's, and an entry into the Watergate. We stayed around
at the Hamilton Hotel, and I have to -- I took -- the thing
was not set up, and eventually we were told we were not going
to do it, and in the meantime I had the men visit
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the historical places here, and I took them to Annapolis, and showed them
the Naval Academy in Annapolis, and the Lincoln Memorial, and other
historical places, and the Capitol.

Mr. Hamilton. How did you get this assignment? Were you
called by Mr. Hunt?

Mr. Barker. I was given this directly by Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Hamilton. Directly over the telephone or face-to
Mr. Barker. Face-to-face.
Mr. Hamilton. When was that? Did he come to Miami, or was
it when you were up here before?

Mr. Barker. Which operation are you talking about?
Mr. Hamilton. I am talking about the second trip up here
when you were going to McGovern headquarters and went in the
Democratic headquarters for the..

Mr. Barker. Usually I would be called and he would say bring
so many men, I need so many men, and come up with them, and then
I would get here and I would either meet him at the Mullins [sic]
headquarters or at his home. I am a friend of | his family. And
then we would talk about it, and then he | would tell me what the
operation was.

Mr. Hamilton. How did it happen this time, do you
remember?

Mr. Barker. I think it was at the Mullin [sic] Company, to
the best of my recollection.
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Senator TALMADGE. HOW did(lW-OU get involved ill
the Bay- of Pigs operation?
Mr. BARKER. The same way I got involved in the Ellsberg
one. I considered it my duty to help my country.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Hunt recruited you?
Mr. BARKER. That is in Cuba. No. In Cuba.
Senator TALMADGE. Who?
Mr. BARKER. At the American Embassy.
Senator TALMADGE.- Now, did you ever work for the CIA at
any other time except when you were with Mr. Hunt in the Bay of
Pigs operation?
Mr. BARKER. Not to my knowledge.
Senator TALM)IADGE. Not to your knowledge.
Now, I believe 5 ou made—you were involved in the :Ellsberg
break-in in California.
Mr. BARKER. That is correct, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Have you pled guilty to that and have
you been sentenced?
mr. BARKER. No, that trial is in the future. That trial
Senator TALMADGE The trial has not been held?
mr. BARKER. That I know no sir, no
Senator TALMADGE. How many times did you attempt to
break into the Democratic National Committee before you
succeeded?
Mr. BARKER. TO the best of my recollection there were four
tries, t wo of which were successful.
Senator TALMADGE. Two were successful—the last one when
you were arrested. The first one, I b e l i e v e , w a s o v e r t h e
Memorial Day weekend last year. Two previous attempts were
unsuccessful?
_ Mr. BARKER. That is
correct.
Senator TALMADGE. How did they happen to prove
Unsuccessful?
Mr. BARKER. One was—we had a banquet and to the best of
my knowledge,e, someone was staying late in the Democratic
headquarters and the mission was aborted.
Senator TALMADGE. In other words, it was occupied and
aborted the first time. What about the second time?
Mr. BARKER. The second time, an entry was-tried on just
walking into the building on the excuse we were going to another
floor. It did not work. We left.
Senator TALMADGE. Were there any other instances except the

MAY

four times you attempted to break into the Democratic National
Committee headquarters, two of which were successful, and the
Ellsberg psychiatrist's, that you were involved in the break-in?
Mr. BARKER. We had plans to enter McGovern's}n's
headquarters, but they were never actually attempted.
Senator TALMADGE That was aborted also?
Mr. BARKER. Yes.
Senator TALMADGE. NOW, isn't it true that some lawyers
showed up immediately after you went to jail following the break-in
at Democratic national headquarters?
Air. BARKER.
Senator TALMADGE. And you did not send for th em?
Mr. BARKER. No.
Senator TALMADGE. Or any other members of your
break-in group?
- (204)
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Senator GURNEY. That is what I want to know. I mean he went
to Miami, as I understand it, and he Cot in touch with you and he
must have said "Bernard, I have another mission for you "
Mr. BARKER That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. What did he say what was the missions
Mr. BARKER. All he said was a double mission and he would
explain to me when we got there, he gave me the general
information, as say ing, "Get your men in training going up and
down stairs. They must be in good physical condition."
This I passed on to my men. I think he mentioned it involved
surreptitious entry similar to the one we had done in California, but
he did not say anything else specifically to me at that time nor did he
have to give me any further explanation.
Senator GURNEY. Did he say to you it Democratic national
headquarters?
Mr. BARKER. No, he did not, sir.
Senator GURNEY. Did he say to you it was going to be in Senator
McGovern's campaign headquarters?
Mr. BARBER. No, he did not.
Senator GURNEY. now then at some point in time you went to
Washington?
Mr. BARKER. That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. Will you tell us about that?
Mr. BARKER. I arrived with my team in Washington, they went
to the Hamilton Hotel. I met with Mr. Hunt and there is where Mr.
Hunt gave me the general description of our double mission and I
asked then, had the mission then—this I did not communicate with
the men until just about entry time.
Senator GURNEY. Did he tell you at that time it was the
Democratic national headquarters and Senator .McGovern's
headquarters?
Mr. BARKER. To the best of my recollection this was the time
when he said this to me. previous to this, the only information I had
is that
| we were going to have some kind of a banquet at the W atergate.
Senator GURNEY. A banquet?
Mr. BARKER. Yes.
And we did have that banquet at the Watergate. Then at that time is
was explained to me that the banquet in itself was a cover for the
entry.
Senator GURNEY. Well, did he tell y o u at that time what
documents you were going to look for?
Mr. BARKER. That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. And what did he say?
Mr. BARKER. He said to look for any documents involving
contributors, both foreign and national. If I had any doubts as to the
was going to be the
documents I could contact him over our communications.
Senator GURNEY. Now the first and second entries, of course,
were unsuccessful, the third entry was, and what documents did you
photograph there?
Mr. BARKER It was quite evident when I searched the documents
that this was not the right place to look for the type of documents
that we were searching for.

Senator GURNEY. Where did you think was the right place?
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Mr. Liebengood. What took place at the banquet?
what happened at the banquet?
Mr. Gonzalez. Nothing happened. We watched some
movies over there. We had a big dinner, and after
that is finished, we finished with the dinner, and
Mr. Hunt and myself hided in the closet in the
dining hall.

Mr. Liebengood. When did -- when was the
decision made for you and Mr. Hunt to hide in the
closet?
Mr. Gonzalez. After we finished the dinner, Hunt
told me we had better stay tonight over here because we
are trying to get inside the building. And I said you
and I will stay together over here.

Mr. Liebengood. I
see.
Did you discuss an entry operation in the
building prior to the dinner?
Mr. Gonzalez.
No.
Mr. Liebengood. You never discussed that with
anybody?
Mr. Gonzalez. We never discussed anything. I find
out we go inside the building after we finish the
dinner over there.
Mr. Liebengood. So after the dinner, Mr. Hunt
approached you and told you, we are going to make an
entry?
Mr. Gonzalez. You stay with me over here. We are

_

trying to get inside the building.
Mr. Liebengood. Did he tell you where you were
going to try and get inside?
Indistinct document retyped
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Mr. Gonzalez. No,
sir.
Mr. Liebengood. What did you do, you and Mr.
Hunt?
Mr. Gonzalez. We hid inside the closet, and
waited after the people come in and clean the table
and everything.
Mr. Liebengood. You are in a closet in a banquet
room?
Mr. Gonzalez. Right. When everybody was leaving, we
walk out an [sic] we tried to open the back door. The door
going inside the building, I find out that it had the
alarm connected. It had AaT or something like that.I said
we are not supposed to be opening that door. If we open
that door, the alarm will go off.

Mr. Liebengood. Okay
Mr. Gonzalez. And we decided to wait, and he finds
a telephone in a room over there. He made a phone call.
I do not know who he is called, because I hid in the
closet again.

Mr. Liebengood. This is the banquet
room?
Mr. Gonzalez.
Yes.
Mr. Liebengood.
Okay.
Mr. Gonzalez. We had one door to escape in case we
wanted to get out,but it is next to the garage exit. That
means you have cars coming in and out all of the time.

Mr. Liebengood. The garage
exit?
Mr. Gonzalez. Yes, I said there is a big glass door;
if r start walking on that door, somebody could see me.
We never have a chance to pick that door. He said we
should wait here all

Indistinct document retyped
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night until somebody came and opened the door.
About 6:00 o'clock in the morning, we walked out of the
closet, and found the door open already, and we got out of
the building. I think the next night is when we got inside
the building.

11

Mr. Liebengood. What equipment do you require to pick a lock?
Mr. Gonzalez. A set of picks.
Mr. Liebengood. Did you have them with you at the
banquet?
Mr. Gonzalez. Yes.
Mr. Liebengood. Why did you have them? Do you carry them with
you all the time?

Mr. Gonzalez. Yes. That is my personal property,not tools.
Mr. Liebengood. You carry them around everywhere?
Mr. Gonzalez. No, not everywhere. I carried them that night
because when we flew over here, I got it in my pocket and that
is where I keep it that night.

Mr. Liebengood. My question is, did you go to the banquet
expecting to break in?

Mr. Gonzalez. No, I am not expecting to break anything
that night, but I am coming from Miami, and I have got that
thing in my pocket, because Mr. Hunt no expected to have to
pick any door. He expected we open the door from the inside,
and we keep on going.

Mr. Liebengood. I see.
So you waited until 6:00.
Mr Gonzalez. The next morning
Indistinct document retyped by
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staff
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for the outside, rush to Dr. Fielding and so
forth.
These men arrived in work clothes, spoke Spanish with the
charwoman and asked if they could leave it in the office, which
they did. The purpose of that, so they would be able to punch
the interior lock button on the door and leave it open for
later return that night so the door would not have to be
forced. That, in fact, took place.

Mr. Liebengood. The door was unlocked when they arrived
through the window, as far as you know?

Mr. Hunt. Yes.
Mr. Liebengood. This was after -- his offices were not
open that day at all, were they?

Mr. Hunt. I cannot say. I did not take any interest in
him until about 8:00 or 9:00 o'clock that night. Then I went
out to his home. When I left the hotel, I checked his parking
slot at his professional building and saw it was empty and
then drove out to his home and saw that his car -- I think it
was a Volvo -- was there in his garage I set upon fixed
surveillance on that.

Mr. Liebengood. Now sir, I would like to move away from
that break-in to the first attempt to enter the Watergate
complex.

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.
Mr. Liebengood. The office of the DNC. When was the first
time -- I do not necessarily refer to the first successful
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Mr. Hunt. You mean the aborted attempt the night before?
Mr. Liebengood. Was that the first attempt, or was there
a prior attempt?

Mr. Hunt. That was the first attempt. That was the night
that we had the banquet. That was an aborted attempt.

Mr. Liebengood. Would you tell us what the entry plan was
on that occasions

Mr. Hunt. The entry plan was to gain access after normal
hotel hours to that particular floor, the ground level floor,
because Mr. McCord and I had determined that there was a door
through which entry could be made to the Watergate office
buildings from the Watergate Hotel where we had the banquet,
that we could arrive on scene at the lower elevator level or
the stair level for that matter, and go right up to the
Democratic National Committee Headquarters.

Our problem was, after the banquet was over, a security
guard came around about 11:00 o'clock and said they were
closing down, would everybody please leave. Everybody left
except Gonzalez, myself. we stayed down there for the night
until the door was opened in the very early morning and we were
able to leave.

Mr. Liebengood. There must have been some reason why you
and Gonzalez stayed behind.

What was your purpose in staying behind?
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary committee staff
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Mr. Hunt. We stayed behind because we felt we might be
able to gain -- to reopen the door that had been locked
behind
them, at the same time open the door that led into the
passage
that would connect with the Watergate office building.
Gonzalez
in his attempt to pick a particular lock on the inside was
to no avail. At the same time we noticed there was an alarm,
magnetic door alarm, on the egress door, so we were unable to
get out that way, so we simply stayed there for the night.
Mr. Liebengood. All right, sir.
Mr. Hunt. He was sent down to Miami in the morning to
pick up additional tools, came back that evening. It was that
night that we made the first successful entry.
Mr. Liebengood. Was there not another entry attempt in
between the dinner and the entry, an attempt that was made to
use the elevator to go on up to the eighth floor and then
down
to the sixth floor?
Mr. Hunt. I recall something about that, but it seems
to me that was more in the nature of a familiarization tour,
that McCord took not more than one or two of the men up there
and walked them down to the sixth floor to show them the
actual
door. Then they simply got back into the elevator. It was
simply a familiarizing with the operational problem of the
two
glass doors that opened into the Democratic National
headquarters.
Mr. Liebengood. Let's talk about that a minute.
%

Mr. Hunt. Yes?
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Senator XVEICKER. Di(l Y ON have any questions of him as to
exactlysvhat evas going on at that time?
AIr. BALDWIN. NO, I had just driven approximatelv 6 hours
and he said, "As soon as you ret unpacked and relaxed I -ill explain
this." I said, "All right, I xvill take a shoves and shave and join
you."
Senator WEICE;ER. NOEV, AIr. Baldsvin, lvas there a sequence
of events leading up to a visit by other persons to the room that
afternoon?
Air. BALDWIN. Well, I lvas told that some other individuals
Would be coming into the room. They- xvere part of tile security
force and in view of their position, they Would be introduced under
aliases to me and that I Would also be introduced in this xvay. He
said, there is no reRection on you, but because of the nature of the
Work You are involved in, I am going to use an alias for vou and an
alias for them. I xvill be introducing them—
Senator WEICKER. What Divas the alias he gave to you?
Air. BALDWIN. He asked me to use the alias of Bill Johnson,
the alias I used When I Divas calling in reports on my surveillance
operation.
Senator WEICKER. Would you like to continue your narrative to
the committee as to What happened that afternoon?
A i r . B A L D W I N A r e y o u a s k i n g m e r e g a r d i n g the
introductions of the individuals that came to the room, Senator?
Senator lXtErcKER. I gather from What you t o l d t h e
committee, that you lvere already told there Would be a visit by
individuals from the Committee To Re-Elect the President?
:\Ir. BALDWIN. That is correct. Txvo individuals came into the
room and when thev entered the room, AIr. NIcCord turned to me
and he said at this point—he introduced me. "Al," he said, and I
believe he said "lid," and then he got all confused because he had not
used the aliases.
Senator WEICKER. He had not used the aliases Which you
lvere supposed to use?
SIr. BALDWIN. That is correct. He said—I do not know if he
said at that point, "Ed, go in—" he had to retract. Then he had to
introduce me under my alias and he could not remember, then he just
introduced us under our personal names.
Senator WEICKER. NO\\-, subsequently, have you identified
w h o those two men rvere Who came in the room?
Air. B.~LD5VIN. That is correct, and at the FBI photographic
display, thev Were identified as Alr Liddv and SIr. Hunt.
Senator WEICRER. That same evening May 26, xvas there a
trip
to AIcGovern headquarters?
Air. BALDWIN. That is correct; there rvas.
Senator WEICEZER. \N7Ould you describe to the committee that
trip and the evenings activity at McGovern headquarters?
SIr. BALD+VIN Well, the purpose of mv returning from
Connecticut svas to Work that Weekends A[r. AIcCord advised me
that eve Would have to Work that Weekends I did not know eve
xvere doing into AIcGovern headquarters until eve arrived at the
scene. Prior to arriving there, eve stopped to buy some batteries. He
sent me in to buv them, then eve procee(le(l to AIcGovern
headquarters.
As eve event by the McGovern headquarters, he pointed to a

buil('int>, said! this is What eve are interested in, X e have {rot to
meet some people here. Thell he proceeded to explain that eve have
to find
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our individual; one of our men is here. He ssill be in a yellow
Volksxvagen, keep your eyes open for the Volkswagen, for the man
sitting in it—I believe he even mentioned "boy." I do not think he
said "man"; he said there is a boy sitting in a Volksxvagen.
He said, "We have one of our people inside the headquarters." The
problem xvas there svas a man standing outside the headquarters,
which was a second-story headquarters above—I believe there were
stores— there was a chain across them.
This individual was there. This was late in the evening,
approximately 1 or 2 o'clock in the early morning hours, and Str.
AtcCord was quite upset by the fact that this individual was standing
in front of the door. He had no business- being there, according to
WIr. NfcCord. He should not have been there.
Senator WEICEZER. Did you meet any other individuals at that
particular address?
Mr. BALDWIN. That is correct. fair. McCord had been in
commtlnication over a walkie-talkie unit with some other individuals
and at one point, as we proceeded down the same street that
McGovern's headquarters is located on, we stopped adjacent to-a
light-colored car. An individual alighted from the car, came into the
front seat of NIr. McCord's car. I slid over so I was between Mr.
SIcCord and this individual.
Senator WEICKER. Can you tell me who that individual was?
Mr. BALDWIN. That was Nor. Liddy.
Senator NVEICKER. And did you succeed in getting into the
AlcGovern headquarters on that evening?
Mr. BALDWIN. NO, they drove around. A;lr. McCord and Air.
Liddy did all the talking and they drove around, I do not know
the exact length of time. But it was over a half hour. As a matter of
fact, we drove up the alleyway adjacent to the building. There was a
problem of lights. They discussed whether or not their man was
inside. There wore several problems. WIr. McCord said, we will
abort the mission.
Senator WEAKER. What was your primary job during the first 2
weeks of June? We have moved now from the end of ASlay to the
first week of June.
Mr. BALDWIN. I was instructed to monitor all telephone
conversations that were being received over these units that were in
the Howard Johnson room and to make a log of all units.
Senator WEXCKER. With reference to overheard telephone
conversation and excluding anything to do with personal lives of
those who were overheard, can you tell the committee the content
of any conversations of a political nature?
Senator ERVrN. Senator? I am afraid we made n mistake when we
passed the Omnibus Crime Act. It may be illegal for him to say
anything about the conversation. I think maybe we were very foolish
when Congress passed that law, but I believe it is the law.
AIr. BALDWIN. I will decline to answer that respectfully,
Senator, based on 18 section 2515, prohibition of the use of
evidence of intercepted wire or oral communications, which
specifically states under this Federal statute that if I divulge those
contents, I am subject to ossible prosecution.
Senator ERVIN. On that basis I would suggest you not ask
him.
Senator WEXCKER. About how many calls did you
monitor?
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16. On or about May 27, 1972 under the supervision of Gordon
Liddy and Howard Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Gonzalez, and
Sturgis broke into the DNC headquarters. McCord placed two
monitoring devices on the telephones of DNC officials, one on
the telephone of Chairman Lawrence O'Brien, and the second on
the telephone of the executive director of Democratic state
chairmen, R. Spencer Oliver, Jr. Barker selected documents
relating to the DNC contributors, and these documents were
then photographed.
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equipment and the cost of photographic equipment and specific
items of equipment that would be used against the Democratic Parts, the Democratic hierarchy in Washington primarily, but also in
Miami, Fla. The electronic devices which he referred to specifically,
were of a variety of types.
Air. DASH. I am not asking specifi(ally what the types were, but
Now were they to be use(l, s-llere were they to be placed from vour
tm(lerstan(lin;,?

SIr. AICCORD. The initial interests specified bi Air. I,iddv in this
reward lvere, No. 1, against AIr. Larrv O'Brien, tilen chairman of
the Democratic National Committee in Washington D.C., at his
residence and subsequently at his ofElce in the XVatergate office
building; perhaps other officers of the Democratic National
Cornmittee. 'the AlcGovem headquarters in Washington, D.C.,
were mentioned quite earlv in 1972. And there xvas some general
reference to the Democratic l!~ntional Convention facility or site
wherever it might be located at this convention in the summer of
1972.
Air. DASH. All right noxv, Sir. NIcCor(l; in connection with this
assignment, in which you were leaving these discussions with Air.
Li~ldv, dial vou come to associate yourself with NIr. E. Hoxvard
Hunt, Bernard Barlier, Eugenio Martinez, Franli Sturgis, and
Virgilio Gonzales?
Sir. NICCORD. ?ı es; I did.
LIr. DASH. Arid as a result of that association and your agreement
with Sir. Lid(lv did you xnith Air. Barker, Sturgis, Martinez, anal
Gonzalez illegtillv enter the Democratic National Committee
hea(tquarters on two occasions one on or about Mav 30, 1972, andthe other in the early Doming houls of June 17, 1979?
Air. AICCORD. I fli(l.
SIRS. DISH. On the first occasion on or about Mav 30, 1979,
vou installed two telephone interception devices or ire tvpes on two
office telephones; one on the telephone of Spencer Oliver anal the
other on the telephone of Lawrence O'Brien?
_ blr. NICCORD. I did.
Air. DASH. Leaving aside for the time being why you brolse into
the Democratic National Cornmittee headquarters at the 0 atergate on
the second time on June 17 and what circumstance leel to vour
arlest, you lvere in fact arrested by plainclothesmen of the District of
Columbia Metropolitan Police shortly after you entered; is that true?
Sir. ACCORD. That is correct.
WIr. DASH. IS that the arrest ~E-hicll led to your reconviction?
NIr. :\ICCORD. That is correct
Hr. DASH. Will vou tell the committee, Mr. McCor(l, xvhy,
after a lifetime of •X-orli as a laev enforcement officer without, as
vou have testifie(l any blemish Ott vour career, did you agree With
if r. Li(ldv to engage ill his program of burglaries anal illegal
xviretapping an(l speciWctlllv the two breal;-ius on AIay 30 and
June 17 of the I)emocratie National Committee headquarters at the
NVatergate7
Mr. WfcCoRD. There xvere a number of reasons associated with
the ultimate decision of mine to do so. One of the reasons and a zero
important reason to me evens the fact that the Attornev General
hill;self, :\lr. John Mitchell at his office ha(l consi(lere(l and
approve(l the operation, according to Afro Li(i(l!-
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Senator BAEER.I(1O not want to lead vou into that Dlit I
guess what I am really reaching for leas whether or not as a result .)f
voter previous experience at CIA or otherwise vou were acaluaintekl
Evict anal thoroughly familiar with electronic surveillance techniques
~t1 c ;.rl.lestine operations such as that which was conducted at the
Ws ergate
Air. iMCCORD. I am still—basically still—in the same position, sir,
respectfully, sir, in face of the split legality of this problem, one of
trying to cooperate •nth you fully and the other one trving to comply
with what I previously stated.
Senator ERVIN. It is a little difficult to hear you. I believe if yOtl
would move the microphone in front of you and just talk a little bit
louder it would be better.
Air. .NICCOBD. Yes, sir, I will try to.
Senator BAEEP[.I am not going to spend much time on it
Ollt really all I am reaching for is whether or not you were famuliar
witll electronic surveillance techniques, and with clandestine
operations such as was conducted at the Watergate regardless of
how you lsnew it.
NIr. SICCORD. I learned some electronics from the FBI, sir. I
thinly I can answer that question without violating the general
problem, the other thing.
Senator BAKER. Fine. Did you enter the Watergate complex
of the Democratic National Committee on one or more than one
occasion?
Sir. WICCORD. The Democratic National Committee?
Senator Be R. Yes, sir.
NIr. NicCoRD. I believe I have testified that twice and that is
correct, sir.
Senator BAKER. All right, sir. When was the first time?
Heir. NicCoRD. Memorial Day v eekend.
Senator BAKER. DO YOU remember the date?
NIr. NICCORD. 1972.
Senator BAILER. DONOR remember the day?
N[r. lbiCCoRD. I can check it. The evening of AIay 97, 1979.
Senator BARER. About what time?
bIr. ;!4cCoRD. 1:30 p.m., that evening, or it could
have been the following day.
Senator BAKER. Who Has with you on this first break-in?
WIr.: MCCORD. The other—the seven Cuban Americans that
I have testified to previously I believe, in this committee.
Senator BAKER. What did vou do?
Air. AICCORD. The entire group went into the Democratic
National Committee through an ently into, the door itself. I went in
and joined them to yerforrn the work of the electronic assignment
that I had as a member of the team.
Senator BAKER. SVhat was the electronic assignment that
you had-?
Air. WICCORD. Installation of the technical bugging devices in
the Democratic National Committee that were previously
authorized,by the Attorney General.
Senator BARER. Did you have instructions to where thev
should be placed?
as

AIr. NICCORD. Yes.
Senator BARER. Where?
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Atr. MCCouD. In the offices themselves in connection with senior
personnel officers of the Democratic National Committee, and
specifically, \/Ir. O'Brien's telephone extension.
Senator BAKER. How many bugs did you plant?
Sir. NICCORD. Two.
Senator BAKER. And where were they?
Mr. MCCORD. Two were in offices that face Virginia Avenue. I
think you have a sketch up on the board.
Senator BAKER. One of them was on Mr. O'Brien's telephone?
Mr. MCCORD. That was an extension of a call director, that •vas
identified as bar. O'Brien's. The second was Mr. Oliver's
Senator BARER. The second one was where?
Mr. McGoRD. In a telephone that belonged to Mr. Spencer
Oliver, who is an executive director of the democratic State chairmen
of the organization.
Senator BAliER. Were you specifically instructed by someone to
plant those two bugs or just the O'Brien bug? Would you give us
some detail on that?
Mr. iV[CCoaD. Sure.
Sir. Liddy had passed along instructions from Mr. Jolln Mitchell.
He set the priorities. Mr. Mitchell had stated priorities of the
installation were first of all, Mr. O'Brien's offices and such other
installations as that might provide information of interest to Near.
Mitchell and to whoever eSse the monitoring was to go to beyondNLr. Pitched.
Senator BAKER. So the Oliver phone was bugged more or less
by your choice, then, as distinguished from the O'Brien phones
Mr. MCCORD. No, I think the basic choice was this; the wording
from blr. Liddy was that Mr. Mitchell wanted it placed in a senior
official's office, if not Mr. O'Brien's office, some other; in other
words, two such installations.
Senator BAEEB. Did you tape the doors on this first break?
NIr. MCCORD. No, I did not, Nfr. Hunt did.
Mr. BAKER. But they were taped?
Ailr. MCCORD. That is correct.
Senator BAKER. Now, you weren't apprehended on this first
occasiorl, Memorial weekend. What was the purpose of the second
entry into the Democratic national headquarters?
Mr. McCosD. You want hearsay information agaın, of course.
Senator B. XKER. Yes, as lon<> as it is identified as hearsay.
Sir. MCCORD. Alar. Liddy had told me that Mr. Mitchell, John
Mitchell, liked the "takes" in quotes; that is, the documents thatllad
been photographed on the first entry into the Democratic National
Committee headquarters and that he wanted a second photographic
operation to take place and that in addition, as long as that team Sofa
going in, that Ntr. Mitchell wanted, had passed instructions to Sir.
Liddy to check to see what the malfunctioning of the second device
that was put in, second, besides Mr. Oliver's, and see what the
problem was, because it was one of the two thin^,~either a
malfunction of the equipment or the fact that the installation of the
device was in a room which was surrounded by four walls. In other
words, it was shielded, and he wanted this corrected and another
device installed.
He also said Mr. Mitchell wanted a room bug as opposed to a
device on a telephone instated in Mr. O'Brien's office itself in order
to trans
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Atr. THozrPsos. Do yowl belies-e vou remember whether or not
he told vou the particular arenev or you just concluded that in vour
own mind ? Did he tell y ou that it was an agency or did y ou
conclude that in your own mind ?
fir. HUN-T. I would gro back to our mutual experience in the
Plumbers organization at which time we wele receiving dailv reports
from most of the ins-estirati~-e agencies of the Government with
relation to the Ellsberffl case. AIr. Liddy had oil the basis of prior
associations with the FBI a private chancel, a person or persons
WllO would telephone or send him memorandums from time to time,
pros-icling him with information which was not distributed generallv
within the A\rhite House, that is to sav there were really tsvo
channels of reporting from the FBI into the AVhite House. There
was the J. Edgar Hoover channel to, let us say, WIr. Ehrlichman
and fir. Krogh, who would see copies of those memorandums.
There were also materials that were coming to :\tr. Liddy from :\Ir.
Mardian in the Justice Department, and I believe telephonig
information that came to AIr. Liddy from close and oldtime
associates of his at the FBI. So I had everv reason to believe that he
was still Novell plugged into the Bureau.
Sir. T}IO)rPSON. Did he tell you precisely the source of these
foreign moneys, the country ?
WIr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
Air. THowrPsoN. And the individual, what did he tell you?
BIr. HUNT. Cuba.
Ntr. THo3rPsoN. What would be the normal procedure with
reward to investigating a matter like that, if any organization in this
country was receiving money from a foreign country, especially a
Communist country ?
Mr. HUT. The practice normally would be to lay a requirement on
the CIA abroad and the FBI at home. However. the President had
established the Plumbers unit because certain traditional agencies
o f the Government had been deemed inadequate in the performance
of their duties.
Mr. THozrPsoN. Was the Plumbers unit in an) way operative in
April of 1972?
Mr HUNT. Yes, indeed.
Mr THOMPSON. DO YOU know whether or not they were
looking into this matter?
Mr. HUNT. No, sir.
Mr. THo3rP30N. You don't know whether or not the) lvere?
Err. HUNT. I am quite sure they nvere not.
Mr. TFx03rPsos. Nobody else was, as far as you know ?
Mr. HUNT. No, sir.
Mr. Tno3rPsos. WVith regard to the actual scene. who was in
charge of the various operations on the night of the break-in the earlv
mornin;r hours of June 17,1972 ?
fir. FtlJ>-T. The responsibilities were the same as thev svere
durillfr the prior break-in on Atav 97. and that is to saV I was in
overall charge of the entry operation. I planned its and with Sir.
31c(tord s help surveyed tl;e prrounalwork. de-eloped the
operational plan. Air. WleC:ord had certain electronic
responsibilities. the precise natul e of w hiCll I was unaware. PbIy
team, that is to say. the four men from Atilnli.
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lvere charged With photographing docurnents that ~vollld bear on the
|
object of our search while Mr. McCord Event about his electronic
|_business.
Mr. T}~ozlPsos-. Did vou tell any of the Cuhan-Americans about
the foreign money information that you had ?
Mr. HUNT. I did.
Mr. TnOzlPSoxf. Xvlto did you tell ?
Mr. HAUNT. I told Mr. Barker, and this was the basis on which I
secured his cooperation initially.
Mr. THOMPSON. Do you know whether or not he related this to the
people he enlisted to assist him in the operation ?
Mr. HUNT. I believe he may have. If I ean amplify a hit, Mr.
TEtompson, lqhen I approached Mr. Barker with the requirement for
an entry into Democratic national headquarters I told him that we
Ranted to verify a report to the effect that Castro money xvas reaching
the Democratic National Committee coffers. and Sir. Barker's
immediate response was "there are rumors all over Miami, I have heard
all about it, vou don't need to tell me anvthing more."
BIr. TTIO}IPSON'. Did you tell him anything more about it?
Mr. HOT. I knew nothing more about it.
Mr. T1x0MPSON-. He operated then on your information?
Mr. HlrsT. He did.
Mr. THourPsos-. Was there anV financial reward in any way Thor
Zrr. Barker or ally of the other (?uba-.l-.\mericalls out of the Al
ateryate break-in ?
Mr. HxrNT. There lvas compensation for them for time lost from
their normal businesses, yes.
Mr. THO}1PSON-. Was there anything additional to that ?
Mr. HUT. NTot that I know of; no, sir.
Air. THO3rlMSON-. Al hat about the break-ill of Or. Fielding's
office. avas thel e ant,- pecuniary benefit coming out of that for them
other than just expenses. time ol money for time lost from lvorl;, that
sort of thing ?
Xf r. HIJ5-T. No. sir. that lvas all.
Atr. D[oBrPsos-. Threat lvas told the Cubans Title reward to that
oporation. with reward to the reason and necessity for the breal~-in in
Dr. Fieldina's office..
Sir. HTTS-T. I told Mr. Barker originally in Miami that a break-in
voukl be necessarv; an entry operation lvould be necessarv an the rvest
coast as eve had information to the effect that n man whom I hnlieve I
described as a traitor to the IJnited States lvas passing classiFled infol
mation to a foreiffln poxver.
Atr. TTlourrsos-. There you the one who enlisted Fir. Barlcer's aid to
come to Washington during Fir. Hoover's funeral ?
air. HUNT. I lvas.
Sir. Tllozrrsos-. Did he in tur n enlist the aid of other (7ul)all-tnlericnns to come with him ?
Sir. FTl,-sT. He did.
l\tr. Tllourrsos- ASthat xvae the reason for sour arrangements for
theln to come to Washington ?
Arr. TfTT?cT. Tllis xvas in response to an urgent retluiremellt l)v
Wrr. Ijid(lx who in(licate(l to me that lie had information. and again I
(220)
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Mr. Hamilton. They were counting on the assistance of
Mr. Hunt?

Sir. Barker. No. They were counting on forming part of the
group that with me would be involved in the eventual liberation of
Cuba. What I said was that I personally transferred and motivated
these men in that manner. They were self-motivated in that, but I
transferred that motivation _ them.

Mr. Hamilton. And all of the men that you brought in,
Mr. Martinez, Mr. Sturgis, Mr. Gonzalez, were experts in
photography, was that what you said?

Mr. Barker. No, sir. No, sir. Mr. Martinez was
comparatively expert in photography. Mr. Sturgis was more
or less of a guard. Mr. Gonzalez was an expert in -- he was
a locksmith.

Mr. Hamilton. What is your knowledge as to the other
people involved in the Watergate affair, including the
seven of you who were convicted?

Senator Baker. Before you get to that, you are getting
into another line of questioning that obviously ought to be
pursued and pursued at length. But, just so that I can
abbreviate my participation in the examination at this
point, let me make another inquiry to Mr. Barker about the
matter he mentioned. That was the photography operation and
documents involved. Did you, in fact, conduct photography
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operations inside of
Watergate?
Mr. Barker. Yes, we did,
sir.
Senator Baker. Can you tell me how many
documents you photographed?
Mr. Barker. I personally selected most of the
documents that were photographed.
Senator Baker. What were
those?
Mr. Barker. All that I know is there were
documents that involved persons that were connected
with -- you see, let me explain to you exactly what
I was looking for which I did not find. I was
looking for people that contributed money. The files
and the office that I looked into, I could tell
right away that they were not the appropriate
things, so I tried to find anything that had numbers
in it and that talked about people that could
possibly help who contributed to this.

Senator Baker. Just to make sure I understand
the events we are talking about, was this on June
17th or was this on [sic] a previous occasion?

Mr. Barker. On both
occasions.
Senator Baker. Fine. Go ahead,
sir.
Mr. Barker. No, no. On the first occasion. On
the second occasion we did nothing, sir. Senator,
this was on the first occasion. It would have been
the same idea on the second occasion.
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17. On May 28, 1972 Alfred Baldwin, an employee of CRP, began
intercepting conversations derived from the monitoring
devices placed in the telephones at the DNC. Baldwin was
unable to pick up the signal from the device placed in
Lawrence O'Brien's telephone. Between May 28 and June 16,
1972 Baldwin monitored approximately 200 conversations and
each day gave the logs and summaries to McCord. McCord
delivered these logs and summaries to Liddy, except on one
occasion when Baldwin

delivered the logs to the CRP
headquarters.
................................................ Page
17.1 Alfred Baldwin testimony, 1 SSC 400-01, 410-11
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17.2 Alfred Baldwin testimony, United States
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January 17, 1973, 951............................ 228
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our individual; one of our men is here. He will be in a yellow
Volkswngen, keep your eyes open for the Volkswagen, for the man
sitting in it—I believe he even mentioned "boy." I do not think he
said "man"; he said there is a boy sitting in a Volkswagen.
He said, "XN7e have one of our people inside the headquarters."
The problem •vas there xvas a man standing outside the
headquarters, which was a second-story headquarters above—I
believe there were stores— there was a chain across them.
This individual was there. This was late in the evening,
approximately 1 or 2 o'clock in the early morning hours, and SIr.
AtcCord was quite upset by the fact that this individual was stantling
in front of the door. Me had no business being there, according to
Sir. NIcCord. He should not have been there.
Senator WEICKER. Did you meet any other individuals at that
particular address?
I9lr. BALDWIN. That is correct. WIr. McCord had been in
communication over a walkie-talkie unit with some other individuals
and at one point, as we proceeded down the same street that
NlcGovern's headquarters is located on, we stopped adjacent to a
light-colored car. An individual alighted from the car, came into the
front seat of blr. McCord's car. I slid over so I was between Mr.
WIcCord and this individual.
Senator WEICKER. Can you tell me who that individual was?
blr. BALDWIN. That was .Nlr. Liddy.
Senator WEICKER. And did you succeed in getting into the
NIcGovern headquarters on that evening9
Mr. BALDWIN. No, they drove around. Mr. lXlcCord and Nlr.
Liddy did all the talking and they drove around, I do not know the
exact length of time. But it was over a half hour. As a matter of fact,
we drove up the alleyway adjacent to the building. There was a
problem of lights. They discussed whether or not their man was
inside. There were several problems. Air. McCord said, we will
abort the mission.
Senator WEICKER. NVhat was your primary job during the first
2 weeks of June? We have moved now from the end of Clay to the
first week of June.
Mr. BALDWIN. I was instructed to monitor all telephone
conversations that were being received over these units that were in
the Howard Johnson room and to make a log of all units.
Senator WEXCKER. Edith reference to overheard telephone conxersation and excluding anything to do with personal lives of those
who were overheard, can you tell the committee the content of any
conversations of a political nature?
Senator ERV[N. Senator? I am afraid we made a mistake when we
passed the Omnibus Crime Act. It may be illegal for him to say
anything about the conversation. I think maybe we were very foolish
when Congress passed that law, but I believe it is the law.
Sir. BALDWIN. I will decline to answer that respectfully,
Senator, based on 18 section 2515, prohibition of the use of
evidence of intercepted •vire or oral communications, which
specifically states under this Federal statute that if I divulge those
contents, I am subject to possible l)rosecution.
Senator ERVIN. On that basis I would suggest you not ask him.
Senator AN-EICKER. About how many calls did you monitor?
(224)
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Mr. BALDWIN. Approximately 200.
Senator WEJCICER. Will you describe how you recorded them?
Mr. BALDWIN, Initially, the first day, it was on a yellow legal pad. Nlr.
WIcCord took the actual log and copy that I had made. Subsequently, he returned
to the room, I believe it was on Labor Day Monday, vith an electric typewriter.
He asked me to transcribe my notes into typewritten form, making up duplicate
copies, an original and an onionskin. That is what I proceeded to do.
Senator WEICKER.
NIcCord?
Mr. BALDWIN. Air. NIcCord received both the original and onionskin, that is
correct.
Senator WEICRER. At any time, did you hand those logs to individuals
other than bIr. AicCord?
WIr. BALDWIN. The one incident where I was telephoned from Miami and
told to deliver the logs to the Republican headquarters, the Commit.t^R! To
Ra_h~.lont foe President an Ponns:vllrrnia Avenue. which I
v w v v > . .9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ __ _ _ _J, . ~.s , _ _
_1Tt

l

Senator WEICRER. NOW, cturmg these hrst 2 weess m dune, ala you
engage in any other activities? Physically, did you go over to t h e Democratic
National Committee?
Air. B.~LDwI:f. That is correct, I did.
Senator NVEXcRERR Would you describe that particular incident?
NIr. BALDWIN. Zvk. NIcCord appeared in the room on Mondays I believe it
was the 12th of June, and advised me that—well, he furnished me a 5;100 bill
and said, you are going to have a ball thus week, here. I am going to go over to
the restaurant. I want you to hang around in the cocktail lounge, the restaurant,
do visual surveillance of anybody from the Democratic headquarters. He gave me
a pretext to take a tour of the Democratic headquarters.
I did not agree with his approach and I asked him if I could do it a different
way. I followed that way and I was given a tour of the Democratic headquarters
that day.
Senator WEICKER. Prior to the weekend of June 16 did btr. AtcCord
discuss the plans for the rest of that weekend and any subsequent plans?
In other words, what was the schedule of events for the weekend of Tune
16?
Stir. BALDWIN. Well, after the tour, Senator, of the McGovern headquarters
it was obvious that AIr. Lawrence O'Brien was not in the Washington area, that
he had been to Miami and was working in Ovliami.
Senator WEICRER. Flay I ask you this question, Fir. Baldwin, are you
talking about McGovern headquarters or the Democratic National Committee?
b1r. BALDWIN. I am talking about the Democratic National Committee
headquarters. After my tour there part of the information I received there Air.
O'Brien had not been in Washington for the past month or so or longer. He had
been in SIiami and Air. SIcCord was quite pleased to hear this. And it appeared to
me that it called for a rescheduling of the timetable because he got quite unset
with the fact that I would have to, he would try- to make some arrangement for
me to go to Miami. He had already discussed with me the fact

410-11
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Senator ERVIN Did you ask Ailr Baldwin about what he did with
the information he got from the wiretap?
Senator WEXCKER Air. Chairman, I could have possiblv missed
such a question, I will ask him again in any event. To whom <lid
you gave this information, the information on the wiretaps?
ANIr. BALDWIN Other than the time I delivered it to the
Committee To Re-Elect the President, I gave it to James WIcCord at
all times The onionskins were still in his briefcase the night I locked
his briefcase. Some of them, I can't specify that every single copy of
the logs were in his briefcase, but the night I delivered the logs to his
home collies of quite a few of the conversations were in his
briefcase.
Senator WEICICER It is your testimony then that you gave these
items to Sir. McCord with the exception of one time when you
delivered them to the Committee To Re-Elect the President?
Mr. BALDWIN. That is correct.
Senator ~VEICKER. Whom did you give them to on that
occasion?
Mr. BALDWIN. I left them with a guard that was in the lobby. I
arrived after 6 o'clock and the guard was stationed in the lobby, the
offices had been closed.
Senator ERVIN-. I don't know whether it was brought out in
what form he put them in.
H o w d i d y o u take the information which you gave to Mr.
McCord with the exception of that one occasion—what form
was it in?
sWIr. BALDWIN. I am sorry, Senator, do you mean the actual
way of transcribing?
Senator ERVIN. The information vou got while you were at the
Howard Johnson from the Democratic headquarters, what form was
it in when you gave it to Mr. McCord?
Mr. BALDWIN. The initial day, the first day that I recorded the
c o n v e r s a t i o n s w a s o n a yellow sheet. On Memorial Day, I
believe it is Memorial Day, on the holiday of belay, I believe it was,
2Sth when h e r e t u r n e d t o t h e room he brought an electric
typewriter, he instructed me in the upper left-hand corner to
print, or by typewriter, the unut, the date, the page and then
proceed down into the body and in chronological order put the time
and then the contents of the conversation.
I u s e d , a s u n i t I used, the exact frequency that we were
monitoring and-after about 2 davs ifIr. AIcCord came back and
said change that, anybody reading these things is going to know the
frequency
Senator ERVIN. And vou typed a summary of the conversations
you overheard?
Air. BALDWIN. Well, they weren't exactly a summary I would
say almost verbatim, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. Almost • erbatim.
And the names of the people who, as far as you could identify
them, were using the phones?
Mr. BALDWIN. Well that is correct. Initiallv, it was very hard to
establish names for maybe the first day or two. But subsequent to
that you see the problem was I had never worked one of the units
before and after Sir. WIcCord instructed me on how to operate it, I

could tune it so that the minute the call was either goino out or
coming in I would then be in on the beginning but prior to that I
would receive a little indication on the scope and I would be into the
(226)
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conversation so I would not know who thev asked for or who svas
calling Professional, that was correct.
Senator ERVIN. 'I;hen VOU gave all the typewritten transcriptions
of what you heard to AIr. SIcCord except on one occasion you men

.
tioned?
Air. BALD\VIN. That is correct, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. YOU did not keep any carbon copies?
Mr. BALDWIN. NO. AIr. AIcCord had the onionskins and thev
revere still in his briefcase the night I locked it.
Senator BAKER NIr. Balal~~in, it is 10 minutes after 5 in the >
Xfternoon. Rather than proceed much further with the questioning, I
am going to ask 5 ou a question or so, or rather, a few questions about a
topic or so. Counsel and other members of the committee necessarilv
will defer their questions until later. Atav I assume vou are agreeable to
returning at the committee's pleasure to answer questions?
Mr. BALDwrN. Yes.
Senator BAKER. The first witness we have had in a long time who
has been able to smile.
On the night in question, or, rather, the morning of June 17, 1972,
when you were standing on the balcony of Howard Johnson's, you
testified that you saw the lights come on on the eighth floor, vou saw
two men on the balcony of the sixth floor, you called on vour malkietalkie on the second occasion and said, are your men dressed
casuallv? Someone replied, no, thev are dressed in business suits. Did
you know whom vou were talking to?
Mr. BALDWIN. NO, I did not, Senator.
Senator BA};ER. XVho had you been talking to preciously inside
the Democratic National Convention?
NIr. BALDWIN. NVith the walkie-talkie? I hadn't used the walkietalkie with anvbodv. NIr. :\lcCord had used the walkie-talkie at all
times. As I sav, he had gone across the street.
Senator BAKER. Could you distinguish from the quality of the
reception whom vou revere talking to? Could You recognize the voice?
N[r. BALDWIN. SIcCord's voice I could recognize. :\Iv assumption
that I had to make was that there were two other units besides mine in
operation, one unit that was turned on and the other unit that was
turned off, because it was verv obvious that one of the units was not on
at a particular point.
SelltStOr BAKER. All I am striving for is to know if vou could
identifv the person you were communicating with when vou asked, are
your men dressed casually
Stir. BALDWIN. I would be taking a—I am not positive of it, but at
this point, I would not want to implicate somebodv without beino
positive of it. I would recog: nice the voice subsecl;lentlv as being .\lr.
Hunt's, since I have heard it on several occasions.
Senator B A K E R . Hunt was inside the Democratic National
Committee?
Ntr. BALDWIN. Senator, I did not know where any of the
individuals were other thtm Afr. AtcCord, when he walked across the
street. I had no knowledge how manv or who were across the street.
Senator BAKER. The l oice who replied, "No, our men are iul
business suits," was not SIr. SIcCol(l's?
SIr. BALDWlN. AbSOhIteIY I would know Air. NIc(?orcl's.
NVell,
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A ''40, I do not. I can't even say for a fact the memo
he typed that day came from the information. Fc did use a typcwriter to type the memo in the room.
r

Q Did there come a time you learned what telephone was
being monitored in the 3cTnocratic National Committee?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Whose phone was it?

A

The phone of Spencer Oliver.

Q

#Unw° WUqw– ÓU|w#å

A

That is correct, all calls.

Q

In-coming and out-going?

A

That is correct.

Q

From your monitoring of that telephone were you able

to identify some of the individuals~..-ho used the phone besides
ilr. Oliver?
A That is correct.
Q Can you tell us who those individuals were -(''r. ''ORGAN: (:Ir. Charles Morgan, Jr., Esq. representing the ACLU) Your Honor, at this point I would like to interpose
an objection. That is content under the statute -

THE COURT: -- You mean disclosing the individuals is disclosing the content of the conversation?

's.. SILBERT: Your honor, I Silas going to appraoch [sic] the bench after he identified wllo it Was he overheard.

'tE..:'.'RC.L,: The identity is specifically covered by
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Atr. +NICCOPXD. In the offices thelnselves in connection with senior
personnel officers of the Democratic National Committee, and specifi-

callv, SIr. O'Briell's telephone extension.
Senator BAKER. IIonv many buss did you plant.?
Air. AICCORD. Tsvo.

Senator BAILER. And Where svere they?
AIr. WICCORDA Txvo xvere in offices that face Virginia Avenue. I
• think you have a sketch up on the board.
Senator BAKERS. One of them xvas on Atr. O'Brien's telephones
Afr. MCCORD. That xvas an extension of a call director, that was
identified as blr. O'Brien's. The second xvas Air. Oli+,-er's
Senator BAKER. The second one novas Where?
iUr. A/ICCOPID. In a telephone that belonged to AIr. Spencer Oliver
who is an executive director of the democratic State chairtnen of the
organization.
Senator BARER. Were you specifically instructed by someone to
plant those two bugs or just the O'Brien bug9 WNrould you give us some
detail on that?
WIr. iVlCCoRD. Sure. ' .
hair. Liddy had passed along instructions from AIr. Jolln Mitchell.
He set the priorities. :\Ir. ?\litcllell had stated priorities of the installation Revere first of all, fair. O'Brien's offices and such other installations
as that might provide information of interest to Sk. Mitchell and to
whoever eSse the monitoring evas to go to beyond AIr. Mitchell.
Senator BAKER. So the Oliver phone was bug>(ted more or less by
your choice, then, as distinguished from the O'BIien phone9
AIr. ALCCORD. A-0, I think the basic choice was this;'the wording
from Nor. Liddy xvas that Air. Mitchell wanted it placed ill a senior
official's office, if not Air. O'Brien's office, some other; in other oxfords,
two such installations.
Senator BAKZR. Did you tape the doors on this first bra k?
Alr. MCCORD. A-0, I did not, Arr. Hunt did.
WIr. BAKER. But they xvere taped?
Afar.- WICCORD. That is correct.
Senator BAKER. AToxv, vou Weren't apprehended an this first oc
' casion, Memorial xveekelld. What xvas the purpose of the' second
entry into the Democratic national headquarters9
A;lr. A1CCORD. You avant hearsay information again, of course.
Senator BARER. Yes, as long as it is identificd as hearsay
~-tr..~tCCORD. A-lr. Liddy had told me that ALr. Mitchell, John
Mitchell, liked the "takes" in quotes; that is, the documents-that had
been photographed on the first entry into the Democratic National
Committee headquarters and that he Wanted a second photographic
operation to take place and that in addition, as loner as that teani xvas
going in, that AIr. Mitchell svanted, had passed instructions to Air.
Liddy to check to see what the malfunctioning of the second device
that xvas put in, second, besides Air. Oliver's, t nd see What the problem

vas, because it xvas one of the two things—either a malfunction of the
equipment or the fact that the installation of the device was in a room
which was surrounded by four walls. In other words, it Novas shielded,
and he wanted this corrected alld another device installed.
he also said Mr. Mitchell wanted a room bug as opposed to a device
on a telephone installed in Mr. O'Brien's othiee itself in order to trans
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WIr. WICCORD. It is accurate and correct to the best of my recol
lection, yes, sir.
Senator ~[ONTOYA. NVhy did you turn down the overtures toward
Executive clemency?
Mr. ACCORD. Well, there are a number of reasons. In the Ant
place, I intended to plead not guilty. I intended to fieht the case
through the courts of appeal, and I never had any intention of taking
Executive clemency or pleading guilty, either; both of which svere
usually connected together when the terms were used. In other words,
if you plead guilty, there will be Executive clemency offered to you.
Mv basic position was essentially that I would not elren dispute it,
either one.
Senator MONTOYA. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
WIr. BAKER. Thank you, Senator Montoya.
[Whereupon at 12:40 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
2 p.m., the same day.]
AFIER:SOOD; SESSION, I+ESDAY, MAY Si, 1973

Senator ERVIN. The committee will come to order.
Counsel will proceed.
Mr. DASH. Mr. McCord, I just have a few questions. There were
many questions put to you for the period of your testimony, and I
just have a few, and I do understand Minority Counsel Thompson
has some questions.
think that one of the areas that has not been covered is the role
of the person who was on the other side of the wiretap which you
installed the end of Clay 1972. Now, did you employ Mr. Alfred
Baldwin for that purpose?
NIr. MCCORD. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASn. What was his particular assignment with regard to
monitoring the wiretap?
Mr. ;\'1CCORD His assignment vas to listen on a radio receiver
that received the transmissions from the Democratic 3! ational Committee telephones, in which the electronic devices had been installed
in connection with the two dates of Memorial Day weekend and
June 17, 1972.
AIr. DASH. Where was he located when he was doing this monitoring?
WIr. WICCORD. On the seventh floor of the Howard Johnson Alowel
across the street from the Democratic National Committee
headquarters.
@[r. DASn. Now, AIr. WIcCord, can you see the chart on the easel
there? [Exhibit No. 12, p. 101.]
WIr. WICCORD. Yes, sir.
WIr. DASn. The drawine purports to show the Howard Johnson
on your right and the Watergate Office Building on vour left. Now,
does it represent the room 723 vhich was used~bv Mr. Baldwin for
monitoring of those telephones?
WIr. WICDOP;D. Yes, it was.
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Air. DASH. And he lvas just right across the street in doing that?
Mr. MCCORD. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASEI. In his monitoring how was he recording what he was hearing?
Mr. MCCORD. He was listening with headphones to the conversations that were being transmitted and
would take down the substance of the conversations, the time, the date on the yellow legal-sized scratch pad,
and then ultimately would type them up a summary of them by time, chronological summary, and turn that
typed log in to me and I would deliver them to Mr. Liddy.
Mr. DASE. Did you deliver them to Mr. Liddy directly?
Mr. MCCORD. Yes.

Mr. DASE. Now, did there come a time when you svere delivering those logs that they were retyped?
Mr. MCCORD. I knolv of at least one instance in which that occurred because I saw them being retyped.
Mr. DASE. Was it your understanding that that occurred on more than one occasion, even though you
yourself may not knolv?
Mr. itCCoRD. Yes.
Mr. DASH. What was the purpose of retyping the log, did Mr. Liddy explain that to you?
Mr. ACCORD. I believe some general explanation, in substance that he wanted them in a more final
complete form for discussion with iVlr. Mitchell and whoever else received them.
Mr. DASH. Now, who did this retyping?
Mr. ;!/ECCORD. Sally Harmony, E-a-r-m-o-n-y, who was the secretary to Mr. Liddy at the Committee for
the Re-Election of the President.
Mr. DASH. Did you have occasion to observe her typing the logs?
Mr. MCCORD. Yes, I did.
iVIr. DASH. Did you have occasion to talk to her tvhile she was doing it?
Mr. MCCORD. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. In that conversation you had with Sally Harmony did she give you any indication that she
understood what she was doing when she was retyping that log?
Mr. i\/[CCoRD. Yes, she did.
Mr. DASH. As a matter of fact, could you briefiy describe, without going into any of the contents what a
log would be, what actually would be entered on the log which AIr. Baldwin would first type and then be
retyped by Miss Harmony?
Mr. MCCORD. It would be similar to any other telephone conversation that one person might make to
another beginning with a statement on his log of the time of the call, who was calling who; a summary of
what was said during the conversation itself, including names of persons who lvere mentioned that =Alr.
Baldwin apparently believed were of sufficient significance to set forth in the log.
Mr. DASH. Sl'hen it would be true that anybody reading that would hav e no difficulty knowing it Clime
from a telephone conversation'?
Air. MCCORD. That is correct.
Mr. DASHER I think you testified earlier, and I just wanted to get it clear for the record, that your
discussions with fair. Liddy concerning
meetings he had with the Attornev General, indicated that AIr.
(231)

18. During the first or second week in June 1972, Magruder
received transcripts of conversations intercepted from the DNC
headquarters. The transcripts were typed on stationery captioned
"Gemstone." In addition to the transcripts, Magruder was supplied
with prints of the documents photographed during the initial
entry into the DNC headquarters. During this period, Magruder
handed his administrative assistant, Robert Reisner, documents on
the top of which was printed the word "Gemstone." Magruder
instructed Reisner to place the Gemstone documents in a file
marked "Mr. Mitchell's file," which was to be used for a meeting
between Magruder and Mitchell. Shortly after the June 17, 1972
break-in at the DNC headquarters,

Magruder told Reisner to remove the Gemstone files containing
transcripts of conversations and other politically sensitive
documents from the CRP files. Thereafter Reisner destroyed
certain documents.
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for the equipment, and the early costs of getting this kind of an operation together AIr. Mitchell understood,
evidently told AIr. stans it had been approved and the approval was complete.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive, Air. Magruder, any progress reports after the approval by Mr. Liddy 2
hIr. 3!WIAGRUDER. No, I did not.

3Ir. DASEI. Did you know that there was to be an entry in the Democratic National Committee
headquarters?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Well, I assumed -that it would be. I did not know specifically svhell Mr. Liddy would
do that, as I recall. I do not remember that he discussed the exact date with me9 no.
INIr. DASH. Well, do you recall a discussion that you had with Mr. Liddy concerning an effort to enter
the PvIcGovern headquarters
Or. 3tAGR~ER. Yes. I think after the, as I recall, it was after the first entry of the DNC headquarters, Mr.
Strachan and I were in my office and Mr. Liddy came in, not in a formal meeting sense, just came in and
indicated that he had had trouble the night before,thatthey tried to do a survey of the McGovern headquarters
and Mr. Liddy indicated that to assist this he had shot a light out. At that time both AIr. Strachan and I both
become very concerned because we understood from Mr. Liddy that he woutd not participate himself nor
would anyone participate in his activities that could be in any way connected with our committee.
Or. DASH. Now, after this entry into the Democratic National Committee headquarters, which you have
testified to before this committee, which occurred on May 27, or around Memorial Day weekend of 1972, did
Mr. Liddy reportthatto you?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes.

Mr. DAS1I. And what did Mr. Liddy tell you when he reported that ?
Fir. 3IAGRUDER. He simply indicated-that he had made a suceessful entry and had placed wiretapping
equipment in the Democratie National Committee.
Mr. DASH. Did he report to you at all that he had a monitoring station at the Howard Johnson motel
across the street?
Mr. MAGRUDER. My understanding, my recollection was that he had it in the truck somewhere but I
guess he did not. That is. my recollection was that it was in the truck but I gather it was in the Howard
Johnson.
Mr. DASH. Were you aware at any time of hIr. Ba.ldwin's participation in this?
zrr. }'L\GREMXR. No, sir.

'

Arr. DASH. When did you get any of the fruits or the results of
this bugpna and photograph operation ?
WIr. MAGRUDER. Approximately a week, a week and n half after the initial entry we received, I received,
the first reports; thev were in two forms, one was recapitulation of the telephone conversations. They were
done in a form in which you would lknoxv they were telepholle cons ersationS but they vere not direct
references to the phone conversations. And the second, photography, the pictures of docnments that they had
taken at the Democratic National Committee headquarters.
Mr. 'DASH. Was there any special feature about these photographs?
(234)
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Fir. zIAGIlUDESi. XVell. the famous fingels •ve.e 011 the photogral)hs,
the rubber gloves xvith tile fingel s.
3rr. DASH. Non, the documents fro!n which you saV the capitulation
of the telephone conversations—where wele t}lCV plated and what was
the form of those documents ?
WIr. XtAGR~ER. They were under the Gemstone stationery You have
seen it since I have.
AIr. DASH. Mtell, perhaps you can identify this for us.
3rr. AI.\GR~ER. I can see lt. I have not seen it since June 19.
3Ir. DASH. Talce a look at this exhibit which has been entered into
the record. Is that the form of the document 2
Air. 3l-\CR~ER. Yes, sir.
Mr. D SSH. Do you recall seeing an envelope of this kind ?
WIr. AIAGR~ER. I think that it did come in that form. I remember
seeing the envelope. I can't recall whether the Gemstone material did
come in that envelope, but it could have very nvell.
Air. DASH. NOW, you say you received it in two installments.
.Nlr. MAGRUDER. Yes, sir.

Pair. DASH. And did both installments include the typewritten tele
phone conversations and photographs ?
Fir. AIAGR~ER. XS I recall, they both included that.
Mr. DASH. Did you show these so-called Gemstone materials with
the photographs, to anybody ?
Mr. £AIAGR[;DER. Yes, I brought the materials in to Mr. lVIitchell in
my 8 :30 morning meeting I had each moming with him.
Xtr. DASH. At that time, where was 3Ir. Alitchell's office located ?
Or. NI9GR~ER. He was now in the campaign, and he had an office
in the campaign committee and he had an office in his law firm, and
we would meet in either office depending on his schedule, and at that
time, I shosved him the documents, and I think as 3Ir. Reisner has
discussed, I also had two files. He, as I recall, reviewed the documents,
indicated, as I did that there was really no substance to these documents, and at that time, as I recall, it was at that time he called
AIr. Liddy up to his office and 3Ir. 3Iitehell indicated his dissatisfaction with the results of his work.
AII'. DASH. Well, did -he tell him anything more than he was dis
satisfied. I)id he ask for anything more?
Arr. 3lAGR~ER. He did not ask for anything more. He simply indi
cated that this was not satisfactorv and it was worthless and not worth
the money that he had been paid for it.
Or. DASH. 3Ir. 3Iagruder, did he mention anything about the fact
of the O'Brien information, he did not see any O'Brien telephone
3rl. ALAGRUDER. Thete was 110 information relating to any of the
subjects he hoped to receive, and 3Ir. Liddy indicated there was problem Witll one wiretap and one was not placed in a proper phone and
he svould correct these matters and hopefully get the information that
^-us requested.
Atr. D.vsf{. Did you S}IOW these documents, the so-called Gemstone
documents, to 3[1*. Strachan?
3[1. 3[.\G.nsEDEIs. As I recall, because of the sensitive nature of these
docttnlellts, I called 3II'. Strachan and asked would he come over and
look at tllelll in my office rather than sending a copy to his office,
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information. Dire did not, of course, know what type of investigation
xvonld then be held. And Eve talked about types of alternative solutions.
One solution xvas recommended in which I was to, of course, destroy
the Gemstone file. So I called my office andALI-. DASH. That solution came up as a result of that meeting?
Air. .AIACRISDER. Well, I think yes, it was generally concluded that
that file should be immediately destroyed
AIr. FDASH. Nonv, as to Alr. Dean's participation, by the way, in these
meetings, nvas 3II*. Dean operating on his own, or what was your
understanding of AIr. Dean's role at these meetings?
Air. MAGRUDER. Sir. Dean was the person who had worked with us
on many of these legal matters. He had brought 3Ir. Liddy to the
meeting. He xvas a close associate of ours through 3Ir. Mitchell, and,
of course, all of us knew AIr. Dean very well. And he was one person
from the A07hite House who avorked with us very closely. It was very
natural for 3Ir. Dean in this situation to be part of our meetings at
this point in time because of his association and of his background.
Sir. DASH And vould he, from your understanding, be represent
ing any Whlte House. interest at these meetings?
AIr. tIAGR~ER. I think you would really have to ask 3Ir. Dean that
question.
AIr. Dssu. Now, did you instruct Mr. Reisner to destroy any other
files ?
Sir. '3'SGR~ER. As I recall, I asked Mr. Reisner to cull through
my- files, pull out anti sensitive material that could be embarrassing
to us. There divas the suit that was placed against us by the Democratic National Committee that asked for immediate disclosure. As
I recall, we all indicated that ve should remove any documents that
could be damaging, whether they related at all to the Watergate
or not.
3Ir. DASH. 3Ir. Sloan has testified before the committee, Mr.
31agrllderz that shortly after your return and after the break-in, that
vou asked him to perjure himself concerning the amount of money
that Air. Sloan had given hIr. Liddy. Could you state your onvn
recollection of that discussion with Mr. Sloan?
AIr. AI.\GR~ER. lVell, the first discussion—we had two meetings on
Mondays Tile first. meeting was when I determined from him that the
money was our money, and ave discussed that in his office. And he
came up to my office, and in -attempting to allay his concerns or to
help him in some sense, give some advice, I thinly we tallied about
^^-llat would he do about the money.
Aly understanding of the new election law indicated that he would
be personally liable for cash funds that were not reported. These
vere slot reported funds. So I indicated at that meeting that I thought
he had a problem and might have to do something about it
. He said, vou mean commit perjurv? I said, vou mierllt have to do
. something lillce that to solve your pl ol;lem and vet V hollestlv. xvaS doing
that in good faith to Ak. Sloan to assist him at that tinle.
Nolv, later Eve met three times, twice that xveel; and once after he
returned from his Vacation. That lvas on the subject of IIO\V much
money had been allocated to Sir. LitldV. Nova. Is ill thi.llsill.t of about
7 months from the time Eve autllolize'd the funds to the time of the
Noserobet election, I thotlgllt that Air. LiddV sllollkl have received
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dicated that Mr. Magruder had a meeting in the Attorney General's
office and that it waS the intention at the time that this notation xvas
made that Mr. Liddy would accompany Nlr. Magruder to that meeting. This does not record the fact that such a meeting would have
taken place.
Mr. LENZNER. Now, for the same date, February 4, is there also
an indication that reads, file folders ready for AG?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, it does, at 2 o'clock.

f
copy to refer to, and that
I
two folders were prepared
I
take to the meeting with him.

Mr. LENZNER. Would you explain what that means?
Mr. REtSNER. The nature of Mr. Magruder's, the way in which he
prepared himself to go to meetings with 3Ir. =NIitchell, both during
the time that he was Attorney General and subsequently, was that he
had t~vo large gray file folders. One of them contained documents
that Nlr. Magruder xvished to bring up with !\Ir. i!sfitchell, the other
contained copies, identical copies of those documents and for WIr.
Magruder's convenience so that if he handed Air. A-litchell a copy
of a document he would himself have a
is what this refers to. It means that those
with the documents that he wanted to
Mr. LENZNER. Prior to the meeting With Nor. 3Iitchell, did fair.
Liddy ask you to obtain anything for him in preparation for that
meeting?
Mr. REISNER. I am not certain whether this was the meeting. I do
not remember Mr. Liddy going to meetings with Fir. 3!vlitchell very
often. I presume this was the meeting. I canlremember a conversation
with Mr. Liddy in which he came to me and indicated that he had
something of the nature of a visual presentation that he vrished to
make and he was interested in being certain that there vFas an easel or
something that he could mount this on in Mr. Mitchell's office. I
subsequently tried to determine whether there was such assistance. I
do not think I had it myself, I think I asked one of the secretaries to
call Mr. Mitchell's secretary to make that determination, and there
was none. That was the nature of the conversation and his inquiry.
Mr. LENZNER. Did you ever see WIr. Lidd+- Zenith any charts or
packages?
Mr. REISNER. I saw him with a package that I think might have
been charts and might not have been charts, I can't say.
Fir. LENZNER. Do you remember approximately when that xvas'?
NIr. RE1SNER. I relate it to appro.ximatelv the same period of time.
Mr. LENZNER. Do you know if anlrbod~~ else attended this meeting
on February 4 or was scheduled to attend it besides bIr. Liddy and
Fir. Mitchell and Mr. Magruder?
Mr. REISNER. I do not know. I have been shown the records that
vere kept by the secretary who worked for me, Vicki Chern, and in
those records it indicates that Air. Dean attended, xvould have been
invited to attend that meeting too. That is what the records shows
I have no recollection mvself.
Mr. LENZNER. Noxv, in February or March of 1972, did WIr. Liddv
furnish you with a document to give to lVlr. Ala^a?ruder?
Mr. REISNER. I think that eve have discussed a document Which
?\lr. Liddy gave to me. He from tin-te to time would come into my
office, \ hich was located in front of WIr. Alafflruder's office, it Was
adjacent, when Mr. Liddy was unable to get in to see Air. Magruder,
because he was busy or for other reasons or perhaps he just hadn't
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subsequent occasion, I think probably these are the documents—I mean, I think that this is the stationerv.
Mr. LENZNER. You say the documents you saw at the grand jury are not
AZlr. REtSNER. No, no, I have never been shown documents lay Mr. Silbert or his staff. He indicated that
he might at some future time do that. He, I do not think, has had an opportunity to do that. But at the time, I
was asked to try to identify what I saw. And when I did so, I identified it slightlv differently than this, but
upon seeing this, I think that this is the same document. I am just trying to be accurate on that
-f

~ Mr. LENZNER. Now, approximately when did you see these documents and describe the circumstances surrounding your observations?
Mr. REISNER. During the week prior to June 17, and perhaps it was during the 2 weeks prior to June
17—I cannot be certain on exactly the time—I observed documents similar to this here.
Mr. LENZNER. You are referring to the stationery?
Mr. REISNER. I am referring to the stationery with "Gemstone" at the top.
Senator ERVIN. The stationery has already been marked for identification .
Mr. REISNER. It is exhibit 16 for identification.
On that occasion, it was simply in Mr. Magruder's hands or lying on his desk. I am not certain.
Subsequently, I was handed the document and I was handed it in such a way that it was indicated to me very
clearly that it was not for me to observe, that it was not for my conception.
At the time it was handed to me—that was the second time that I saw it. It was during those 2 weeks prior
to the 17th.
Mr. LENZNER. It was Mr. Magruder who handed them to you in his office, is that correct?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, he did.

Mr. LENZNER. Did he hand what appeared to be stationery and the envelope together?
Mr. REISNER. My memory of the envelope is that it was slit open and that the stationery was either in it
Slit open or on top of it and that they were together.
Mr. LENZNER. What were his instructions? What were you supposed to do with these materials?
Mr. REISNER. At that time, I was doing the activity that I described a few moments ago; I vas preparing Mr.
Mitchell's files for a meeting with Mr. Mitchell. Now, he was campaign director at this time and it was a daily
activity.
Mr. LENZNER. You vvere told—

Mr. REISSER. I •vas handed the documents and I was asked to put them in Mr. Mitchell's files. The nature
of that is that things that Mr. Magruder might have wished to take up with Mr. Mitchell were put in the file
marked "Mr. Mitchell's file," and that is all. That does
not indicate ally more than that.
Mr. LENZNER. Is it accurate also that you sasv these on a third occasion in Cur. Mngruder's drawer?

.

Mr. REISNER. Yes, it is.

Mr. LENZNER. On either of those occasions, were there also photographs with the stationery and the
envelope?
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place at the White House or in the Executive Office Building If it was a member, more junior member of the
staff, it probably took place in our office.
Senator ERVIN. XVhat senior members of the White House staff would fair. Magruder meet with at the
NVhite House?
Mr. REISNER. Here, to be precise, he did not meet that frequently He probably talked on the phone more ^
vith senior members of the White House staff. I think that he met with virtually all of the senior members of the
White House staff that were concerned with either political activities of one kind or another or the campaign.
Senator ERVIN. And who would those senior members be?
LIr. REISNER. That would have been blr. Colson, fair. Dent, Mr. Ehrlichman, perhaps later, after the
campaign got going and the platform was important, Mr. Haldeman, perhaps. All of these men, of course, were
extremely busy. When SIr. Magruder went over there I was not certain whether in fact he had been able to see
them or not. There were others.
Senator ERVIN. Which members of the White House staff came dosrn to the committee headquarters of the
Committee To Re-Elect the President'to see Mr. Magruder?
Mr. REISNER. It would have depended upon the subject of the meeting. If the meeting concerned
something that one of them was directly involved in—Mr. Timmons was the man who oversaw the
convention. He would have come probably to the committee offices and met with Air. Magruder and other
people concerned with the convention. I would say that the more senior the member of the White House staff
the less likely he would have had time to come to the committee and, therefore, they would have come less
frequently.
Senator ERVIN. Did Mr. Dean ever come to the Committee To Re-Elect the President and consult Stir.
Magruder?
fair. REISNER. Yes, he did, and he did not come that frequently, he came on several occasions that I saw
him there.
Senator ERVIN. Did you receive any instructions from Magruder about the shredding of documents after
June 17, 1972?
Mr. REISl!~tER. Well, yes, sir. I received instructions that related to documents that were later destroyed.
What I received were instructions to look through the files and to try to centralize documents that were
sensitive politically. The purpose—the instruction was not, go find political things and shred them, the
instruction was "Go find the sensitive political documents that we have in our files and bring them to me."
And that is what I did. Some of these were subsequently destroyed, because they appeared in his outbox and
were marked "destroy" and others I didn't see again.
Senator ERVIN. VVhat was the general nature of them?
Mr. REISS-ER. Virtually anything—nvell, I think LIr. LIagruder's secretary and I looked through his own
files. I think other people on the committee did similar things and virtually anvthing that concerned the
opposition, contenders, that sort of thing, that would have been awkward or politically damaging to—well,
no, even broader than that. Anything that would have concerned the opposition.
Senator ERVIN. AS I understand one of the files that you gave to Mr. Odle at the time that Air. Magruder
called from California was a file relating to the seven opposing contenders?
Alar. REISNE1?w. I believe it was, yes, sir.
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Senator ERV1N. In other words, that was done on candidates for the Democratic nomination?
Mr. REISNER. To be specific, I gave Mr. Odle two files, one that was contained inside another. One file
was the file that has become known as the Gemstone file and I don't know what the contents were. I know from
reading the newspaper now what I presume them to be.
The other file was a file concerned—it was called "attack" or "attack strategy." That concerned materials,
that contained materials concerning the opposition, but I am not certain of exactly what was there on the 17th.
Senator ERVIN. Did you receive any documents from NIr. Liddy on June 16, 1972?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, I did.

Senator ERVIN. NVhat were they?
.Mr. REISNER. I received an envelope that I believe was similar to the one I identified as saying sensitive
material on it. Mr. Liddy at that time gave me this envelope, which was sealed and said to me, "Here is an
extra" or something like that; Magruder wanted a copy, Magruder wanted an extra. That is the document that I
received.
Senator ERVIN. And you gave that to Mr. Magruder?
Mr. REISNER. No, I didn't.
Senator ERVIN. What became of it?
Mr. REISNER. Here is what happened to it. I put it in mv drawer and that clearly would have fallen in the
category, I presume, of documents similar to the one I have called the Gemstone file. The reason it would have
is that it came in a similar envelope and Liddy had called it a copy.
On Monday morning, I discovered that I had not given that to SIr. Magruder—I mean to Mr. Odle—as I
had been instructed to do. It divas a copy, I presumed, of the material I had given to WIr. Odle and it was not
with it. In fact, I guess I hadn't done what I was asked to do, to get that sensitive material out of the office.
At that point, I did not know Mr. Magruder was going to return that Monday morning; it turns out he was
already in Washington. And thinking that it was a copy and sensitive material that should have been gotten
out of the office, I destroyed it.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Magruder came into the office and I realized I could have turned it over to him, so I
realized it was a mistake on my part. I am sure he is learning for the first time about this.
Senator ERVIN. That was destroyed by shredding?
~ Mr. REISNER. \ es, sir.

Senator ERVIN. And that happened on June 18?
Mr. REISNER. w es, sir.

Senator ERVIN. When were you first interviewed by the prosecuting attorney Mr. Siliert?
Mr. REISNER. I met Sir. Silbert for the filSt time OII April S of this year.
Senator ERVIN. And di(l vou make a statement to him, substantially what you have made to the committee
today?
SIr. REISNER. dies, sir. It xvas not on April S that I made this statement. As a matter of fact, I had
completely forgotten that nctioll. \~ou are speaking of the shredding of that document or the Gemstone?
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r
fectly legal way, it would have been sensitive, but it would not have been any more sensitive than anything
else that was taken home.
I gave it to Mr. Odle because I was told to give it to Sir. Odle and my relationship with Mr. Odle and his
with Nfr. Magruder was one of trust. I mean there was no reason not to give it to him. I was just asked to. I am
certain I would have taken it home if Mr. Magruder had said it the other way.
Senator MONTOYA. Did you on that day do any shredding?
Mr. REtSNER. No, sir.

Senator MONTOYA. Did you on any subsequent day do any shredding?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, sir.

Senator MONTOYA. Tell us about that. Mr. REISNER. Subsequently, I, on Monday morning, as I have indicated—on Friday I had been given a
document. I presumed it was a document. I had been given an envelope which was marked "sensitive
material.tj When I was given that envelope
Senator MONTOYA. Who gave you that envelope?
Mr. REISNER. Mr. Liddy. When I was given that envelope by Mr. Liddy, he indicated to me that it was a
copy or an extra. It was standard operating procedure for me to get rid of copies. There were five copies made of
all the documents that were given to Mr. Mitchell and clearly, that was not necessary for the files. Many of them
were sensitive and I would get rid of them.
Now-, on that Monday morning following the 17th, I discovered that I had not in fact taken home that
copy—I had not given that copy to Mr. Odle as I had been instructed to.
Senator MONTOYA. I understood that from your testimony but the point I am trying to make is did you
shred many documents after June 17?
Mr. REISNER. Oh, no; not many. It is conceivable that Mr. Magruder might have put something in his out
box and said, "destroy"—just written "destroy" on the thing, or "shred", or something.
Senator MONTOYA. Did you, on your own, take and examine files and cull out sensitive documents and
shred them?
Mr. REISNER. There is a distinction. The distinction is that if it had been an original, it is extremely
unlikely that I would have destroyed something that was an original without having Magruder indicate that
he did not need it any more. If it was a copy, I am certain I destroyed many copies.
Senator MONTOYA. Well, after June 17, did you receive an~instruction and pursuant to those
instructions, if you did receive them, proceed to categorize documents as sensitive or confictential and then
proceed to shred them?
Mr. REISNER. No, sir. The instructions were, find those sensitive materials that may be in the files and
give them to me, which is what I did.
Senator MONTOYA. And I think vou indicated in the previous testimony that you wanted to centralize the
sensitive document in one particular file. That you did, too, did you not?
Mr. REISXER. What I did was I culled the files to find things that were sensitive, gave them to Sir.
'Magruder. It is conceivable that he
put them all in one file. It is conceivable he might have given them
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Mr. DASH. I am specifically addressing my question not to content but to identifying any names. So
restrict the question to that.
Mrs. HARMONY. The name of Spencer Oliver and another name given as Maxie.
— Mr. DASH. Did you ever receive any telephone logs from Mr. McCord? Do you know Mr. McCord?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes; I have met Mr. oNIcCord.
Mr. DASH. James McCord. How did you know Mr. McCord?
Mrs. HARMONY. He was the security officer for the committee.
Mr. DASH. Did he ever come to you with any memos or telephone logs for you to type?
Mrs. HARMONY. On one occasion, he asked me, stopped at my desk—Mr. Liddy wasn't in—and asked
me for an envelope, put a piece of paper in it) and put it on Mr. Liddy's desk.
On another occasion, he did give a folded paper to me, which I looked at and recognized as being in the
telephone conversations that I had done before, that Mr. Liddy had dictated.
Mr. DASH. Did you type these telephone logs on any particular stationery?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes; Mr. Liddy had printed a stationery with the name "Gemstone" across the top of it. I
don't recall, sir, that all of these logs were typed on that particular stationery. I think probably—
Mr. DASH. Did you have any directions as to how you were to use this stationery? When were you to use
the so-called "Gemstone" stationery?
Mrs. HARMONY. I used it for the telephone conversations that I typed.
Mr. DASH. For the telephone conversations?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes.

Mr. DASH. I would like to show you two pieces of stationery Firs. Harmony, do you recognize the
stationery as that which had been delivered to you?
Mrs. HARMONY. I recognize the way it is set up, yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Is that the stationery you used?
Mrs. HAR.NIONY. Mr. Dash, I did not think the stationery lvas white. It might have been.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive the delivery of the Gemstone stationery?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. And when was that?
Mrs. HARMONY. I cannot recall specificaUy when it was delivered.
Mr. DASH. ATow, did the stationery have a kind of printing on it like this?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, sir, I think it did although this at the bottom I do not remember the warning.
Mr. DASH. Who was the printer who printed the Gemstone stationery?
Mrs. HARMONY. Mr. Post.

Mr. DASH. And do you know at whose direction?
Mrs. HARMONY. I do not know.
Mr. DASH. And Mr. Post has submitted under subpoena these copies of stationery printed under Mr.
Liddy's orders and delivered
to you?
_
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Mr. THOMPSON. The first one, when did you become aware of what was in it?
Mrs. HARMONY. Mr. Liddy gave it back to me and asked me to type it.
Mr. THOMPSON. You recognized the envelope as before?
bars. HARMONY. No, no, that I cannot make as a factual statement. It was out of the envelope but I
assumed it was what Mr. WIcCord had given since he had given me one after that.
Mr. THOMPSON. You believe there were eight of these memorandums?
WIrs. HARMONY. That is a guess.
Mr. THOMPSON. When did you use the Gemstone stationery, the printed Gemstone stationery, how many
times did you use that?
Mrs. HARAION-Y. Perhaps two or three, NIr. Thompson; I cannot be definite on that
Mr. THOMPSON. The printed Gemstone stationery was used only on the illegal or the telephone bug
results?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, as I recall.
Mr. THO:KIPSON. Going back again to the second category of the general intelligence information, for a
while there I believe you used plain bond paper to type those memorandums?
Mrs. HARMONY Yes sir

Mr. THOMPSON Did you for a time type the word "Gemstone" across the top of it?
.

Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, sir.

Mvir. THOMPSON. You had Ruby 1 and Ruby 2 references and so forth?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, sir.

Mr. THOMPSON. AS far as the printing is concerned, that was only used for the telephone bug material.
Let me ask you just another question or two, WIrs. Harmony. You said A/tr. Magruder contacted you in
March of 1973. Act'uallv, it xvas after your first interview moth the committee staff, was it not? He contacted
you on one occasion after?
Mrs. HARMONY. Mr. Thompson, as I recap, it probably was after I first talked to two of the people.
Mr. THOMPSON. That was on March 31, 1973?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, sir.

Mr. THOMPSON. Did you discuss With Mr. Magruder the fact that you had talked with the committee
staff?
Mrs. HARMONY. I do not know whether I discussed it with him or not. He •vas aware that I had talked to
them.
WIr. THOMPSON. Do you remember how the subject of WIr. Mitchell was first broached?
Mrs. HARMONY. No, sir, I do not know how it was first broached.
her. THOMPSON. Had you had any previous conversations with Mr. Magruder from wIune 17, 1972, or
say, July of 197°, v hen you left the committee, up until this particular time?
Mrs. HARMONY. Yes, I had talked with WIr. Magruder precious to that.
Mr. THOMPSON. NVhat did you talk about?
Mrs. HARN10NY. WN'ell, tat one time, I WtlS out of a job, so I was sent to Air. Ma(yruder to find
another job Pith the committee.
Ml-. THONIPSOX. Did vou talk about the Watergate affair during this period of time?
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Mr. DASH. All l-ir°'llt noxv, .X11. Hunt. with regard to the Democrat
Convention in Miami, did you give anV assignments to ~1. Barker ?
WIr. HUNT. I did.
Err. DASII. Xnd m-hat. if any, assignment did you give AIr. Barker R
Mr. HIJXT. A?\re are speaking nose only of the Democratic Convention.
Mr. DASH. Democratic.
Mr. HUNT. Arr. Barker's principal assignment divas to develop a net
work of informants along the Miami Beach hotel complex m-ho could
report to us concerning campaign developments, convention dez-elopments, policies of individual Democratic candidates.
Mr. DASH. Did he also hare an assignment to procure a houseboat
as a base for electronic surveillance ?
Mr. HUN-T. Yes.
Mr. DASH. End did he also have an assignment to recruit some per
sons who tnight be disreputable looking young men, hippies, to pose as
McGovern supporters?
Mr. HOT. Yes.
Mr. DASH. NVhat were they supposed to do ?
Mr. HUNT. They revere supposed to demonstrate in front of the Doral
Hotel some evening and behave outrageously to bring discredit upon
the bulk of the useful McGovern supporters.
BIr. DASH. Noav, lVIr. Hunts I think vou, in facts did participate in the
break-in of the Democratic National Committee headqual ters at the
Watergate on or about Flay 27t 197&, is that not true ?
Mr. HASN'T. I do not know if the vv ord "participate" embraces it—
Mr. DASH. You did not make an entry yourself ?
Mr. HIrNT. No, sir. I participated in it.
Mr. DASH. And is it not true that you recruited AIr. Barker to bring
up the team of Cuban-Americans to assist in this plan ?
Mr. HUNT. Yest sir.
Mr. DASH. And is it true that it avas his job to engage in photogrnph
ing Democratic Party documents?
fr. HUNrT~ Yest sir.
Mr. DASH. NOW, it is trtte, is it not, that vou also participated in the
second break-in, using the "participating" as you indicated before
that you definitely did not break in the Democratic National Committee headquarters on June 18, 19 N 2 ?
blr. H1JNT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Cohere were you situated when the entry team xvas
arrested ?
Mr. H~:rsT. In room 214 of the Watergate Hotel, which is another
building.
WIr. DASH. What did you do immediately after you xvere made aware
that an arrest had taken place ?
AIr. HUNT. I closed llp Arr. AlcCol d's briefcase, which contained elec
tronic equipment, and with l\Ir. I,iddV, eve left the premises. I drove
to the White House, where I inserted tne briefcase belonging to Air.
WIcCord, into me tnvo-drav~-er safe. I event—I belies-e I called Air.
I)otlclas Caddv's apartment, he being an attorney.
Fir. I)Aslr. Who is Air. Caddv?
LIr. HUNT. Arr. Douglas Ca(ldy. an attorneV and a former employee

SEPIE]I!BER

of the Mullen Co., and asked hiin if he could receive me at that earlv
hotlt of the morning.
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arl . SA('I IS. I think Atr. lHIlnt rvould svant me to say that it isn't that
ho docsn't feel zvell, l)llt tllis llas hecn rOillg orl for davs and d.^ys, and
I thillk it is fairly ol)z iotls rcallx t1lat lle is rtuldosvn.
Senatol T',RVIX. Let ns sec.
I tllinlv maybc we have cotlnsel a]so, I Ns as tlF illfr to find il.t addition
hoxv mally qtlestions tnc Senatol s har e.
WII&. SACHS. ATr. Cllail man, i f I migllt interrupt—
Senatol ERVIN-. Yes.
WIr. SACIIS [continuillfr]. I clo think it arould be Mr. Hunt's prefer
ence if it lvere possilJle to finislt today, assuming hc eould havc some
kind of a brenk nolv.
Senator F,RVIN. Yes, ave ~vill give him a break now and we wvill see
if xvc can finis}l. I kllORV AIw. Iltillt llas been ansxvelillfr questions verv
freely, I tllink, and he has been cooperatinrr lVitll the committee, and
the committee, I think, should cooperate nvith him. Wfhenever yolt are
ready to resume, just let us knolv.
WIr. SACUS. Alay lve have a 10-minute break ?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
rReeess.l
Senator ~,RVIS. The committee vill resume lvith Senator Talmadge.
Scnatol TALBIADS,E. Thank vou, AIr. Cllairman. and I shall be very
brief. all{l tllis avill conclude mx qtlCStiOIIS of hIr. Hunt.
WIr. IIllnt, did you engage in any successful clandestine aetisities
tllat. you llave not informed this committee about ?
3't1'. Hl N-T. Al70ttld yoll care to limit that, Senator, to a particular
period of time ?
Senatol T.\LGIAN,E. During thc time you were engazred in the opera;
tion of tlle Plnmbers?
Atr. HUXT. No.
Senator T.~l.3r.sl)C.E. You did not. Noav, lras there a time vhen you
discoveled that Afr. I,arrv O'8rien~ tlle ehairmaIl of the l)emocratic
Natiomtl (?ommittee, and other officials had reser~-ed a room nt the
~,onesta T-,'7each Hotel at Ivey I?7iseavnc?
ar~. I-II-ST Tilele came Q time Senatol. if vou will l)errnit me to
altslver in the follolving fQSlliOII. tlwat I n-as tolcl bv Atr. I,iddV that
Arr. .Tel) C,tualt :\Iafrltlder llad infolmed him that sueh a reservation
llad l~een made.
Senator T.\lB1\1)C,F.. Did Voll instrtlet, hrr. T3arker to reserve tsvo
rooms at tlle Sonesta T',eacil Hotel near tllc room reserved for lATr.
( )'T.'7rien ?
Mr. Hl'N'T. It lvollld havc been for the pllrl)oses of slllveillanee.
~,enatol T VI,BS.\DOE. Aplat tvpe of sllrveillanee ?
ATr. F[l'NT. F,lettrollie sllrveillance.
S;enatol T. xl.wrAns,E. AElose idea lvas that ?
ar~. 6-tUN-T. That ~vas. as I 1lnelerstood it. ATr. Arafrl,nl(ler's idea. How
ever, I ~VOllld lilXe to ackl. I lvas tokl sllbse(lllelltlv l)v Atr. T,iddv in somc
heat tllat lle lwad determined ar~. I\Tn trllcler's initial information to be
inne(lllate. Tlmt. ill fnet. Arr. ()'I3riel1 hasl not made sucll reser~-ations.
~,enator TALB1.\S7eE. 270 tllat ol)el ation rvas al~n7rted ?
.
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Senator TAWrADGE. Never proceeded, it was aborted, reca]led, killed ?
Mr. HlJ~-r. No, it never proceeded; yes, sir.
Senator TALBIADGE. NONV, did you tell Mr. Barker to find t~~vo safe houscs in the arca of tlle
Dcmocratic National Convention hall ?
Mr. HIJNT. I recall tellintr him specifically to acquire space in one buildintr lvhicll xvas to the rear of
Convention Hall. It had been SUt~rested to me tllat I instruct him to obtain second qllarters, a second sitc. If
that is in fact so, I lvould Su(r~~est at tllis time that he receis-ed instructions from Mr. Liddy to acquire space
in a second site.
Senator TAL)tADGE. For ~vhat purposes lvere these safe houses to be used ?
Mr. HENT. For visual observation and for the housintr, of the operational units.
Senator T.sl.3l.~rrlE. That is tlle Plumbers ITnit ?
3I,. H1JXT. For AIr. Lidely, myself. and our close nssocinteS lVIlO vould be involved in tllc Ariami
Beacll activities; 5 es. Sil .
Senatoi TALAt.\iX.E. Anlat criteria did yolt use in CllOOSillt' tllese ulaces 2
Mr. Hur;T. Tlleir accessibility to tlle convelliion site. gr,eo~~rapllical position.
Senator T.\LG[Ai-SE. Did vou instrllet 31t. I3arker to oStnin information on blueprints of the
Fontaillel)lelt Hotel in Miallli 13eacll ?
Mr. HENT. No, sir.
Senator TAL3t SDGE. You clid IlOt.
Did you recruit Cuban emplo~ees at the Fontaineblell for possible intellifrellce activities xvithin the llotel
2
hIr. HUNT. Tltey xvere IlOt reclllited, Senator. AIr. I3arker nncl one of his associates, I believe, apl)roaclled
them lvith tllat in sninds l nt they were not recruited.
Senator T.\T,Bt.\WE. Tllat xvas also al)olted. Is tllat correct?
Mr. HUXT. Yes, sir. 3It. I3arker and lliS friellds werc ill jail l~v tllen.
Senator TAT,5I XI)CE. +\'}10 gravc tlle order to l lall those activitiesw
l\r. HENT. Idid.

.

F;enator T.t[.}X.\DC,E. Tllank you, sir. I llave 110 furtllel questiolls. Mr. Cllairman.
Senator F,RVIN'. tSenator Alteicker.
Senator AVf.le'lvEl;. Atr. I Itlnt, xvhell yon xvere resl)ondillfr to tlle clmil man's questioninfr, you nla(le a
statelnellt tllat I xvotlkl lilce to (ro l)ack to, if I could, and ask you tlle folloxvill.r (IIlestion: TfOnv did
1'00111 1d, rvhat xvas hloxvll as room 16) ill tlle okl Nxeclltive Office 13ltildilltr~ knoxv that Dr. Nllsbertr
Iwad called a l)syclliatl ist ?
Mr~ HIJ5-T. On tlle basis of all F13I l'Ct)OI't.
Senatol 5\rEl('l;Eiv. So this xvotlld l)e 011 tlle l)asis of a ~viretal) 2
Mr. HEN'T. Tllat svas mV constlaletiml of tlse sotlrce of tlle Irl)ort, Senator, based on my fall;iliaritv XVitll
tlle ternlillolot v and l)llraseolory used ~vllen a telel)llone inteleel)t is l)ein,.~ diserltised ill a Itl)Olt tllat is for
(reneral disselllinatioll.
Senatol +\rEl(~lvEIs. .tI'C }'011 axvale of tlle fact tlntt Ml-. T,iddy Illet ~Vitll Ml. Maldiall ovel at tlle
Illterllal S;eculitv I)ivisioll frolll time to tililC, 011 tllc Nllsl)er~^r matter 7
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senatol AIONTOY.\. NOlV, one final sluestioll: Do yotl defillitels state to this cormlllittec tluat tllere lvas 110 ofl'er ol'
ciemellc) macle to ,}011 sillce June 17111) to the l?resent time ?

i\Ir. Ill,-xa. I so state.
Senatol WION-TOYA. Did yon havc any convelsatioll Xvitll anvolle at the A0TIIite Ilouse or at tlle CRP 01' any
conversatior. comlllullicctte(l to any of these peol)le tllrotlt,ll yottr attorllc~~, AIr. Bittman, or his successor, with

resl)ect to clemency ?
WIr. HUXT. No, sir.
Senator AtosTol-.S. AIr. Dean hns testified here that there rvas an offer of clemency made to you, and that the
President had autllori%ed such offer to be made to vou. and it has also l)een testilied llere previousl) by WIr.
Caulfiekd, by WIr. Dean, that offers o£ clemenc,v rvele commiulicated from hit,her—I)eol)le vvho lvere in tlle
upper eehelons at the Alrhite House—tllat clemenev lvould l)e exten(led to AIr. AIc('ord.
Are VGU alvare of that situation 2

Mr. HENT. I am alvare of such testimony, sir.
senator AION-TOYA. Yes. Did it appear to you UIIUSURl tllat yovl did not receive such offers ?
iNIr. HUXT. AlThen I heard hIr. Canlfield testifvin.r to his efforts to get WIr. lSlcCord to contemplate the
reception of Executive clemenev, I felt, I believe, an understanclable sense of enry.
senator AIOXTO1-A. Dicl vou recruit anv of the Cubans for the Democratic ?\=ational collvention at iNliami ?
Mr. HUN-T. Tlle Cuban-Americans rvith xvhom I vvas in contaet xvere to be, xvere to llave been. involved duriller
the I)enloclatic Nationa convention in Nlliami. Is that responsive to ~-our inquirv. Senator?

Senatol BION'TO1'A. AVell. did 5011 ao aronlld nnd tl'V to rectuit anvone in Aliami for certain tasl;s
durinffl the Demoel atic N atiolla
convention ?
hIr. HIJ~-T. I persollallyi A-ot to the best of my recollection.
Senator 3ION'TO1-A. I)id ~-on nsc an alias in Aliami l)rior to the Demo. ratic N ational (7onvelltioil, an alias of

Edrvardo ?
' WII-. Htrs-T. Yes. sir.
Senator AtOXTOl-A. For ^x-llat l)nllsose did von use this alias?
ATr. HIJXT. Tllat rvas a hallvovel from the I3av of Pixts Ylavs.
Senatol AtONTOY.\. AVell. lvhat avas voztr mission and vhell clid vou use this alias in Aliami ?
lSIr. HtrsT. I nsecl tllat in 1960-fil.
Senator AIONTOYA. You didn-t use it prior to tlle Democratic—immediatelv l rior to the Democratic Arational

Collvelltion?
iSIr. tUXT. I lvas introclllced frolll time to time bv AIr. Barlser to certain Cul an exiles tV]10—Arr. 13arlQer
r.-onld. 011 that occasion xvonld sav, "That is F,dlvaldo."
Senator 31OXTOl-A. ll7]1y nvcre VOII beillg introdlleed to these Cllban exiles as ~,drvaldo?
Arr. SIrxr. 'I'o indicate—in 11 ntltshell—xvho 1 xvas and xvllat I represented.
Senato~- ArONTOl-.\. I Aicln't heal V°II.
AIr. Ilt->r. Ao in(lie.lte in ve~} blief forlll avllo I rvas an(l xvllat T lellr(selwte(1.
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differl eat components that he was intere-te({ irk the transmission cdexices and the receiving devices in
particular.
Senator NIONTOY-t. And did you discuss 5zith Ntr. Liddv at that time as to manpower requirements and
other necessary details to carry out the plans?
Nor. ACCORD. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator WIONTOY.x. Give us the substance of those conversations.
AIr.,MCCORD. He was mterested in the overall cost, Cast of all, of these types of operations, specificall)
referring to electronic operations, what the pieces of equipment would cost, nvllat it took to receive them,
what types of receivers were best. He was interested in the best type of equipment in this sense for this
operation. He wante(l to know how many pieces of equipment it would take for the Democratic National
Committee, for example, to transmit and receive transmissions from the Democratic National Committee
headquarters; secondly, in connection •vith the McGovern committee headquarters; and t'nirdly, in
connection with the Democratic National Contention site in SIiaTni, Fla.
Senator ~'ION'TOYA. What was the value of the equipment that you used at the Democratic National
Committee?
AIr. .AICCORD. I would guess about 816,000 in total but I am not sure.
Senator AION7TOYA. $15,000?
Air. ;!4CCORD. Fifteen, yes, sir.
Senator A/1ONTOYA. What was the value of the equipment that you used in A-Iiarni?
A;Ir. SICCORD. I did not use any there, sir.
Senator wXtONTOYA. Were you contemplating using the stance equipment from the National Committee
at the iNational Convention in Miami?
SIr. AGICCORD. No, sir, that was separate equipment.
Senator A!1ONTOYA. Sphere else were you going to use equi ment?
Air. AICCORD. Those three places that I have stated—the SIcGovern committee headquarters, Democratic
National Committee, and the convention site for the Democratic Party in Miami, Fla.
Senator SIONTOYA. Doesn't it stand to reason that for the expenditure of $65,000, you were going to
launch quite a felv operations?
A>Lr. NICCORD. There were three separate locations and it would talie
Senator AIONTOZ'~. Well, at the rate of 815,000 apiece, you would have some equipment left for other
operations.
Now, wllv Incas the budget so high-?
AIr. ACCORD. Well, I think to answer vour question, sir, there was planned for example, for the
Democratic National Committee two separate operations there, not just the one that xvas initially planned AIr.
Liddv budgeted for what he felt was adequate equipment for all three locations and it would not simplv take
just—VOtl a~<izeel the question of how much was the value of the equiplllel;t that •vas installed and I gave
the fioure of about SL5,000.
The additional equipment that was talien in svas an additional cost factor these.
Does that answer your question, or have I not?
Senator ~tONTOY~. Let me flSk 5'OU this: Ditl thou assulll2 ~vllen vou
purchased this equipment for an approxinzate sum of S(;a,00{?O tht;t it
(250)
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WOtll(t I)e used solely for the three operations about which vou had testific(J, or did vou assume that this
equipment would be used for other operations, to which sou would not be rehated in involve neat'?
Alr. LICCORD Oh, ves, sir. This was a part of it.
Senator ~tON'TOY . Sir?
AIr. AICCORD. Yes, the walkie-talkie ecLuiplnent, for exatnple, was scheduled, as I understood it, for use
in certain surveillarlee operations bar the Cuban in(:lividuals referred to against demonstrators anal violenceoriented croups in :\Iiami, lily So that was are example of Illy reasons for answering ves to your question.
Senator AioXToYA. So then am I to assume that other titan a-our ovvm involvement, there could have
been other involvements in other parts of the county, or even in Washington?
AIr. NICCORD. The communications, the walkie-talkie eclv:ipment specificall~-, I knew of no other
immediate plalmed use of the electronic equipment; such could have been possible.
Senator .N'IONTOYA. How much telephone tapping equipment did you buy and was this just barely
sufficient, or was this in surplus after you had serviced the needs for the three places which you had in mind
at the time, namely, the Watergate, the Denaocratic convention in Miami, and the bIcGovem headquarters?
WIr. MCCORD. In the neighborhood of $45,000 worth of e~.~uipIllent planned for those three locations
and possible other use against demonstrators in Miami.
Senator NIONTOYA. You had .520,000 left in equipment, would you say?
AIr. AICCORD. Perhaps more than that, sir.
Senator SIONTOYA. How much more?
WIr. WICCORD. You are referring to the—I mentioned the, Si5,000.
Senator SIONTOYA. And then it stands to reason that you could reuse some of this equipment Lou were
using at AN aterfflate and that you intended to use at SIiami and also at McGovern headquarters, is that not
correct?
Air. AICCORD. ~'0 sir, I believe they svere planed to De used concurrently
Senator~!sIoNTol-.s. Sir?
AIr. ACCORD. I think it was planned to be used in three separate operations concurrently.
Senator ~'10NTOYA. Did you have and other emplovees under you nr Panzer vour direction who were
Derfor~.uny anlr of the actinties
_ ~ .~~ , .,

within the master plan that you wonted on initially
\,fr. \'ICCORD. Just.Nlr. Baldwin.
Senator AIONTOYA. And you stated that one of the purposes or
objectives eras to gather photographic information. Noxv who Was in
cllar^,e of this division?
NIr. AICCORD. A/I1-. Hunt.
Senator .NIONTOYA. And who was in charge of political espionage?
WIr. ACCORD. AIr. Liddy, as I understand it, and Arr. Hunt were
jointly involved in the two. I understood AIr. Liddv nvas in charge.
Senator WIONTO1-A. M1 right. MAlo was involved in electronic
surveillance?

arl. AICCORD. I
was.
Senator SIONTO1-A. All right.
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Alr. BALDWIN. Approximately 200.

Senator WEICKER. NVill you describe how you recorded them?
:Nlr. BALDWIN, Initially, the first day, it was on a yellow legal pad. Air. AIcCord took the actual log and
copy that I had made. Subsequently, he returne(l to the room, I believe it was on I,abor Day Monday, with an
electric typexvriter. He asked me to transcribe my notes into typewritten form, making up duplicate copies, an
original and an onionskin. That is what I proceeded to do.
Senator WEICRER. Then, who would you transmit those logs to, Air. WIcCord?
Air. BALDWIN. Air. AicCord received both the original and onionskin, that is correct.
Senator WEICKER. At any time, did you hand those logs to individuals other than NIr. AlcCord?
WIr. BALDWIN. The one incident where I was telephoned from Wiiami and told to deliver the logs to the
Republican headquarters, the Committee To Re-Elect the President, on Pennsylvania Avenue, which I did.
Senator NVEICKER. Now, during these first 2 weeks in June, did vou engage in anV other activities?
Physically, did you go over to the Democratic National Committee?
Nlr. BALDWIN. That is correct, I did.
Senator WEICKER. Would you describe that particular incident?
Mr. BALD5VIN. Mr. WIcCord appeared in the room on Noonday, I believe it was the 12th of June, and
advised me that—well, he furnished me a $100 bill and said, vou are going to have a ball this week, here. I
am going to go over to the restaurant. I want you to hang around in the cocktail lounge, the restaurant, do
visual surveillance of anybody from the Democratic headquarters. He gave me a pretext to take a tour of the
Democratic headquarters
I did not agree with his approach and I asked him if I could do it a different way. I followed that xvaV and
I was given a tour of the Democratic headquarters that day.
Senator WEICKER. Prior to the weekend of June 16 did AIr. AXIcCord discuss the plans for the rest of
that weekend and any subsequent plans?
In other words, what was the schedule of events for the weekend of June 16?
blr. BALDWIN. Well, after the tour, Senator, of the McGovern headquarters it was obvious that Atr.
Lawrence O'Brien was not in the Washington area, that he had been to Miami and was working in Miami.
Senator WEIC};ER. Alav I ask you this question, Sir. Baldwin, are
ou talking about McGovern headquarters or the Democratic National Committee?
Air. BALDWIN. I am talking about the Democratic National C:ommittee headquarters. After my tour there
part of the information I received there Aitr. O'Brien had not been in Washington for the past month or so or
longer. He had been in Aliami and Air. SIcCord was
uite pleased to hear this. Anal it al)l)eared to me that it called for a rescheduling of the timetable because he
got quite upset with the fact that I should have to, he would try to make some arrangement
for me to go to Aliilmi. He had already discussed With me the fact
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that I would be going to both the Democratic soled the Republican
Conventions btit in view of this inforlrlatiorl that SIr. O'Brien was
ill .Xiliami, this seemed to chalice his timetable for the rest of the
lveek. That week at several different points he told me he xvotlld
like to get IllV identificatioll sewed •11) and get me down to SIiarni.
He had to confer with some other illdivi(lllals rcuarfling this, so if I
was approved I lvonld be going to Miami.
Senator WEICKER. ~'0\s', on June 16, at around 4::30 p.nl., did fair.
^\IcCord appear in the room at the Ho\vard Johnson?
NIr. BALDWIN. Yes, he appealed at Howard Johnson.
Senator WEICKER. \NThat evere your activities and his activities
between 4:30 in the afternoon an(l 10 o'clock in the evening?
WIr. BALD\VIN. Do you avant every detail, Senator?
Senator \\'EICKER. I Would like vou to tell in a broad narrative sense
the committee as to What he did.
Mr. BALD\VIN. He gave me several instructions to buff some items
for him, s.-hiCh I did, try to obtain some batteries, regular flashlight
batteries, and What he called speaker Wire Which is regular Wires
I couldn't get the xvire, so subsequently he left the roont and vent out.
Part of the activity, he tested some type of a device on the phone. He
tested a freestanding device next to the television, the—it has on it,
fire alarm unit on it, I believe. So based—and I did some soldering of
some batteries together during the course of that time.
He made phone calls, I believe, received one or two phone calls in
the room. It ~VflS that general activity up to the point Where he
decided—the difficulty alas there \ as a gentleman Working in the
Democratic committee.
Senator WEICKER. Did you klloss at that time he had planned to go
into the Democratic National Committee?
Mr. BALD\VIN-. 5'0, not until he \\ as on the phone at one point that he
said, "We still can't go over there because there is somebody Working,"
and then I looked across and there xvas somebody- xrolkin(J in the
Democratic headquarters. He then told me, "dire don't know Whether
ve are going to abort." Approximately a half hotlr or so later this
individual left anal the decision lvas made to Co across the street.
Senator WEICI;ER. At 10 I).m., then, lvas it vour contention that
Mr. AtcCord left the room?
Sir. BALDWIN. I don't know the exact time—110, no, he left later
than 10 palm.; vou mean to go to the Democlatic headquarters?
Senator WEICEiER. 5:~es.
Ark. BALDWIN. He left at one point to go buv some equil)lllent at a
radio discount store or some place an(l then returned and then subsequent to that he again \\ eat across, then he left to go to the—across
the street to the Democratic iN'ational Committee.
Senator WEICKER. Did he give 5 ou anv instructions as to What your
role Would be 011 that particular evening?
stair. BALDEVIN. The only instructions that I received xvas just prior
to him leaving, he removed a Walkie-talkie unit, I believe hooked onto
his belt or he had it inside a belt loot), put it on the table next to the
television set and he said:
I am going across the street, we have got some people ox er there, I want you to
watch. If you see anything, anything at all, any actin ity get .nl this unit sold let
us know.
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20. On June 17, 1972 at approximately 2:00 a.m., McCord, Barker,

Sturgis, Gonzalez and Martinez

were arrested for burglary in the Watergate offices of the DNC. On September 15, 1972 Howard Hunt, Gordon Liddy, and the five men who had
been arrested at the DNC headquarters were named in an eight-count indictment charging, among other offenses, conspiracy illegally to
obtain'and use information from the offices and headquarters of the DNC. Hunt, Barker, sturgis, Gonzalez and Martinez entered pleas of guilty.
Liddy and McCord stood trial and were convicted on all charges. On August 16, 1973 Jeb Magruder pled guilty to an information charging,
among other offenses, conspiracy unlawfully to obtain and use information from headquarters of the DNC.
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Mr. DASH. All ri(rllt now, Aft. blunt, with regard to the Democrat Convention in lJliami, did you give
an,> assignments to AIr. Barker?
WIr. H1JNT. I did.
Mr. I)ASII. and That, if any, assignment did sou Rive Mr. Barkers
Air. HUN-T. We are speaking nonv only of the Democratic Convention.
Mr. D.vsfil. Democratic.
Mr. HUNT. AIr. Bnrker's principal assignment M as to develop a network of informants alone the Miami
Beach hotel complex who could report to us concerning campaign developments, convention developments,
policies of individual Democratic candidates.
Mr. DASH. Did he also have an assignment to proctlle a houseboat as a base for electronic surveillance ?
Mr. HOST. Yes.
Air. DASH. And did he also have an assignment to recruit some persons who might be disreputable
looking 5 oung men, hippies, to pose as McGovern supporters?
Mr. HOT. Yes.
Mr. D.\STI. What were they supposed to do ?
Mr. HUN-T. They were supposed to demonstrate in front of the Doral Hotel some evening and behave
outrageously to bring discredit upon the bulk of the useful McGovern supporters.
AIr. DASH. Now, BIr. Hunt, I think you, in fact, did participate in the break-in of the Democratic National
Committee headquarters at the Watergate on or about May 27, 1979, is that not true ?
Mr. HUNT. I do not know if the vord "participate" embraces it
Mr. DASI}. You did not make an entry yourself ?
Mr. HUNT. No, sir. I participated in it.
Mr. DASH. And is it not true that you recruited Air. Barker to bring up the team of Cuban-Amerieans to
assist in this plan ?
Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And is it true that it was his job to engage in photographing Democratic Party documents ?
Mr. HAUNT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Now, it is true, is it not, that vou also participated in the second break-in, using the
"participating" as you indicated before that you definitely did not break in the Democratic National
Committee headquarters on June 18,19 f 2 i
Mr. HOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Where vere you situated when the entry team was arrested ?
Mr. HUNT. In room 214 of the Watergate Hotel, which is another building.
AIr. DASH. What did you do immediately after 5 ou lvere made aware that an arrest had taken-place ?
AIr. HUN-T. I closed tlp A-tr. McCoy d's briefcase, which contained electronic equipment and with Air.
I,iddV. we left the premises. I drove to the ANthite House, where I inserted the briefcase belolleillXr to Air.
WIcCord, into my tvs-o-dranrer safe. I vent—I belie\-c I called Air. I)ouX<las Caddv's apartment, he being an
attorney.
AIr. D.\STI. Who is ZIr. Caddv ?
Air. HAUNT. Atr. Douelas Caddv. an attorneV and a former employ ee of the Mullen Co., and asked him if
he could receive me at that each
howls of the morning.
(256)
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equipment and the cost of photographic equipment and specific items
of equipment that would be used against the Democratic Party, the
Democratic hierarchy in Washineton primarily, but also in Miami,
Fla. The electronic devices which he referred to specificallv, were of a
variety of types.
:\tr. DASH. I am not asking specifically tvhat the tvpes were, but
how xvere thesv to be used, where xvere they to be place(l from flour
un(lerstan(lirla?
Air. AICCOHD. The initial interests specified bv Air. I,iddv in this
rectard lvere, iSo. 1, against All. Larrv O'Brien, then chairman of the
Democratic National Committee in Washin,g,-ton, D.C., at his residence and sub3eqllentl,>- at his office in the n atergate office building;
perhaps other officers of the Democratic National Committee. The
WIcGox-em headquarters in Washington, D.C., were mentioned quite
earlv in 1972. And there was some general reference to the Democratic
National Convention facilitv or site wherever it might be located at
this convention in the summer of 1972.

f

Fir. 1)ASH. .~11 right now, AIr. NIcCorll; in conneetion with this
assignment, in which you were halving these discussions X ith AIr.
Li(lel5-, (lid vou come to associate vollrself with NIr. E. Howard Hunt,
Bernar(l Barker, Euaenio Alartillez, Frank Sturgis, and Virgilio
Gonzales?
Air. AICCORD. w es; I di(l.

Afr. DASn. And as a result of that association and vour agreement
vith NIr. Lidcly. did vou with AIr. Barker, Sturgis, AInrtiulez, and
Gonzalez illegally enter the Democratic National Committee hea(lquarters on two occasions one on or about SIa+- 30, 1972, and the
other in the early morning hours of June 17, 1979?
Afr. )'tCCORD. I (li(l.

Air. DASH. On the first occasion on or about Ata^~ 30, 1972, vou
installed tnTo telephone interception devices or wire tvpes on two
office telephones; one on the telephone of Spencer Oliver and the
other on the telephone of Lawrence O'Brien?
Ak. AICCORD. I did.
AIr. DASH. Leaving aside for the time being whv you broke into
the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate
on the second time on Jtme 17 and what circumstance led to vour
arrest, thou lvere in fact arrested by phlinclothesmen of the District
of Columbia Metropolitan Police shortly after you entered; is that
true?
iSk. NtCCORD. That is correct.
Ak. DASH. Is that the arrest xvhicll led to your reconviction?

.

Mr. ACCORD. That is correct
Fir. DASH. NVill you tell the committee, Air. McCord, why, after a
lifetime of work as a lnlv enforcement officer without, as vou has-e
testified ants blemish on +-our career, ditl you agree sith Air. Skiddy
to engage in his program of burglaries an(l illegal wiretapping and
speciScali~- the two brcali-ins on AIav 30 and June 17 of the Democratic ~'atioaal Committee headquarters at the Watergate'?
AvIr.NICCORDS where \ ere a number of reasons associatetl with the
ultimate decision of mine to (lo so. One of the reasons, and a very
important reason to me xvas the fact that the Attornev General lsinlself, AIr. JOISTS Mitchell, at his office had considered anal approved the
operation, according to Sk. Lidtlv.
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FOR 'ISLE DISTRICT OF COLUW1BTA

Holding a Criminal Term

Grand Jury Sworn in on June 5, 1972

r(258)
The United states of America
v.

George Gordon Liddy, also known as Gordon Liddy and George F . Leona rd
EveretteHoward Hunt, Jr., also known as: Howard Hunt, Edward L. Warren and Ed
wa rd J . Ha m i 1 t on
James W. Mccord, Jr., also known as: Edward J. Warren and Ed wa rd J . Ma r t in
Be rna rd L . Ba rke r also known as: Frank or Fran Carter
Eugenio R. Martinez,
• also known as: Gene or Jene Valdes
Frank A. sturgis, also known as:Frank Angelo Fiorini, Edward J. Hamilton, and Joseph
DiAlberto or D 'Alberto
Virgilio R. Gonzalez, also known as: Raul or Raoul Godoy or Goboy
The Grand Jury charges:
FIRST COUNT:
Crimina 1 No . 1 .S. . •—/2
: Grand Jury Original
-: Violation: 18 U.S. Code

371, 2511
22 D.C. Code
1801 (b),
23 D. C . Code
543 (a)
(Conspiracy; Interception of Oral and wire Communications;
Second Degree Burg la ry; Unla wf u l Possession
Intercepting Devices)
1. At all times material hereto the Democratic National Committee, an unincorporated association, wasthe organization responsible for
conducting the affairs of the Democratic Party of the United states.

2. At all times material hereto the Democratic National Committee had its offices and headquarters at 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

3. At all times material hereto Ceorge Gordon Liddy, also known as Gordon Liddy and Ceorge F. Leonard and hereinafter referred
to as defendant Liddy, was employed as counsel for the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President located at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W,,
Washington, D.C.
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'rllIltD cougar:
On or about Jtlne 17, 1972, within the District of Columbia, the DEFENDANTS giddy, Blunt, McCords B.arker, Martinez, sturgis,
and Gonzalez entered the rooms, that is, the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee, with the intent to intercept
willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully oral communi

-cations made within these rooms and wire communications received and sent from telephones located in these rooms. The terms "oral
communication" and 'wire communication" are used by the Grand Jury as they are defined in Title 18 U.S. Code § 2510.

(In violation of 22 D.C. Code § 1801(b)) FOURTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez,
sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully did endeavor to intercept oral communications made within the offices
andTheadquarters of the Democratic National Commit tee .

(In-violation of 18 U.S.Code § 2511) F IFTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Maftirez,
sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully did endeavor to intercept wire communications received by and sent from
telephones located in the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee.

(In violation of 18 U.S. Code 9511)
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Senator BAKER. Just one second, just a second, I do not meait to
unduly interrupt counsel, but just so I can keel) the continuity in
my mind, that mall across the street was in the Howard Johnson?
Sergeant LEEPER. That is correct.
Senator BAKER. Where?
Sergeant LEEPER. Ale •vas out on the balcony. I did not see him,
Senator. It was just called to mv attention by Officer Shoffler.
Senator BAKER. But you knew he was •vatching you?
Sergeant LEEP}!;R. dies, sir.
Senator BAKER. How long did he watch?
Sergeant LEEPER. I do not know, sir. I did not even look over.
I justSenator BAKER. xlrou had your guns out?
Sergeant LEEPER. I did not have my gun out but Officer Shoffler
had his weapon out.
Senator BAKER. And you were on the floor of the DNC, the Democratic National Committee?
Sergeant LEEPER. Yes, sir.
Senator BAKER. The balcony outside?
Sergeant LEEPER. Well, it is referred to as the terrace.
Senator BAKER. NVho was that fellow?

Sergeant LEEPER. It divas later found to be James Baldwin.
Senator BAKER. Do you know how long Baldwin watched?
Sergeant LEEPER. I think from the time we pulled up ill front here,
sir.
AIr. DASH. All right. Then, what did you do? Did you leave the
terrace at that time?
Sergeant LEEPER. Yes, sir, we responded back in the area of the
hallway and we met up again faith Officer Barrett down to this area,
checking the offices that were open as u-e came down the hallway, and
we came into this room here through a glass door, Officer Barrett was
the first man followed by mvself and Officer Shoffler. Officer Barrett
responded up to this area here and I started into this little secretarial
cubicle here, Officer Shoffler was somewhere in this area and at this
point I heard Officer Barrett yell: "Hold it, come out."
Air. DASH. Where was that voice con ing from?
Sergeant LEEPER. Officer Barrett?
Sir. DASH. Yes; where was that voice coming from?
Sergeant LEEPER. Right in this area here, Officer Barrett was right
ill this area. At this time I responded back out of the cubicle into this
cubicle, jumped up on the desk, drassing my weapon an(l when I
looked over this glass partition there were five men stancling in front of
a desk with their hands either raised above their heads or at least
sholll(ler lliall wearing bhle surgical gloves.
Sir. DASH. What, if anvthing, did you see them doing at the time
that their hands were up When you ha(l your guns out on them?
Sergeant LEEPER. Some of the Gentlemen, sir, had tried to remove
the gloves b) using, you know, taking one hand and trying to throw it
oti' with the other.
Sir. DASH. Did you notice any kind of equipnlellt or paraphernalia
ill an(l arotllld where vou found the meal?
Sergeant LEEPER. Yes, sir. One of the Illell had, was carrying tm
a.w.o.l. bag, an overnight bag, senliltll(re brown bag faith Isis coat

1
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draped over it contained various items, camer;ts, bulbs, clamps for clamping the cameras to the desk, walkietalkies, things of this sort.
fair. DASH. ATow, just going down toward the corner there from that room where you apprehended the
men, the corner toward the bottom right corner, go all the way down to the large office in the corner there.
Sergeant LEEPER. Right in here, sir.
WIr. DASH. No; the large office in the corner, the very edge, whose office is that?
Sergeant LEEPER. That is the office of the chairman at that time of the Democratic Party was Lawrence F.
O'Brien.
Hair. DASH{. And was there entrance to that office from or access to it from where you found the men Lou
apprehended?
Sergeant LEEPER. Yes, sir. As you can see by the chart, sir, you had access to that office.
Mr. DASH. And next to that office, to the left, whose office was that?
Sergeant LEEPER. That is the deputy chairman, sir, Stanlev L. Gratr.
Mr. DASH. Now, you at that point, what did vou do faith the men he apprehended at that point?
SergeantLEEPER. BTeordered them out from behind the desk and lined them up along the wall, facing the
wall, hands on the wall, feet spread apart, and at that time I informed them who ve were, the~were under arrest
for burglary and advised them of their rights and at that time, I directed Officer Barrett to begin a systematic
search of each man.
NIr. DASH. Did you notice anything unusual about these men when you arrested them, the way they were
dressed?
Sergeant LEEPER. They were well dressed, sir, in either Splits, sport coats and ties.
Mr. DASH. Now, do you know the names of those people, did the v give their names at that time to vou?
Sergeant LEEPER. At that time, no, sir.
Mr. DASH. Did they give any nalrLes to you?
Sergeant LEEPER. Later, when they were booked in the precinct, taken to headquarters, 2301 L Street,
they gave us nanles which later prosed to be false names, aliases.
Mr. DASH. Did you later find out who the) were?
Sergeant LEEPER. Yes, sir.
SIr. DASH. Could you name the persons who you arrested in that location b3r the names that later found
out who they were to be?
Sergeant LEEPER. Frank Sturgis, Bernard L. Barker, James McCord, Eugenio Martinez, and I think it •vas
Virgilio Gonzales.
Senator ERVIN. Virgilio Gonzales?
.

,

Sergeant LEEPER. I believe that is the wav he pronounces his name.

SIr. DASH. Did vou accompany them down to the station house?
Sergeant LEEPER. \ es, siu, we sent three of them do^~-vl in a patrol wagon, one was transported, I think
SIr. SIcCord, xvas transported in 83 scout and I transported AIr. Barker in the old clothes TA(~ unit, the
unmarked cruiser.
Mr. DASH. At a later time did vou come back and make an) search of any room in the Watergate complex?
Sergeant LEEPER. I came back to the lVater(~ate conlple~; but the
search was ma(le by the Mobile Crime Unit. it the time we cotlld
(261)
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Officer SHOFFLER. Carl NI. Shower, sir. Police officer assigned to special services bureau, address is 300 Indiana
Avenue NsN'.
Air. DASH. Were you on dtlty in the early morning hours of June 17, 1972?
Officer SHOFFLER. Yes, sir

Sir. DASH. And what particular outfit or unit were yotl assigned to?
Officer SI{OFFLER. Second district tactical squadron, casual clothes unit.
A{r. DASH. Were vou at that time traveling 5sith Sergeant keeper?
Officer SHOFFLER. Sergeant keeper and Officer Barrett and I were partners that particular evening.
WIr. DASH. Did you answer With those other officers a call to come to the Watergate complex?
Officer SHOFFLER. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. I have no further questions of the witness, Air. Chairman. I think Senator Baker has some questions.
AgIr. THOMPSON. One or two questions.
Officer Shoffler, do you recall when you received the word from headquarters to answer this call at the Watergate? Were
you in the car with Sergeant keeper?
Officer SHOFFLER. Yes, sir.

Mr. THOMPSON. Do you know, do you remember whether or not you responded to the effect that a uniform car should
not be sent?
Officer SHOFFLER. On runs on a casual unit response, if a casual clothes unit takes the run normally a •miforrm car
stays out of the area. I do not recall if particular instructions were given to them on that evening to stay out of the area.
Sir. THOMPSON. Blat it would not have been unusual for you to make such a request?
Officer SHOFFLER. No, sir.

N[r. THOMPSON. What time of the morning was this? Officer SHOFFLER. Approximately 1:52 a.m. Mr. THC)WIPSON.
Were you working past your regular duty hours on that occasion?
Officer SHOFFLER. z es, sir.

Sir. THOMPSON. What were your regular duty hours?
Officer SHOFFLER. 4 p.m. to 12 p.m., sir.

Mr. THOMPSON. Why •vere yotl working overtime that particular night?
Officer SHOFFLER. Our tactical squadron deals with whatever particular crime problem is—a problem at that time. We
revere having, we were experiencing a problem with office larceny and burglaries in the downtown area, and felt that
working over mti,V produce results.
Sir. THOMPSON. When you cot there at the Watergate who did you ' meet at the Watergate complex?
Officer SHOFFLER. The guards SIr. Frank Wills.

Air. THOMPSON. Wllat did A:lr. Wills sav to you at that times
Officer SHOFFLER. W;lr. Wills stated that he had discovered the doors hall been taped in a manner as to allow
entrance.
Air. THOMPSON. Did he state mlythinCT rise to vou'?
Officer SHOI2FLER. I nske(l hint if thel e ha(l been anv prior bllr,,laries. We wele aware of prior btlrfflltllies in the
building but not at the partictllar floors. SIr. thrills relate(l to lls there ha(l been bllrtTlaries, I believe, on the SiStll Old
eighth floors.
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CRIMINAL DOCKET

lI,liteb States District dioltrt for the Bistrict of Xvailtmbia
SEE_ PR__D NG _AG_ FOR
_ ATTORNEYS
DATE

_

.__ .

1972Sep

15

1972Sep

15 _

*

l

_

__t

. We_
1972Sep
—__ _

__s _

l
NO.B
_ _ _ ._ _

__

ATTORNEYS

s

== —__~_

A_

CRIMINAL
~~.~,

U. 5 ATTORNEY Silbert7Glanzer/lCampbell

,_

,~ 5~ {

!S

'

1tEACH: ORIGINAL

i_HAR9|8 USt . 571 s / S1 1 •~~
ILo,.(a,;(

fair cyj nterception of Oral &
p re Cotnmunications, 2nd Degree

r~ary:Unlawful Possession
nterceptiXg Devices>_ ___
l _W Taxi Fist0~

__
l RRR PRKEDING PAGE FOR
ONDS
PROCEEDINGS
A..Ab.

INDICTMENT FILED

( 8 Counts )

_

__EACH: Presentment _f indictment _de & filed in open Court; oral motion
Lby Earl Silbert, Asst US Attv, to hav Case spew Sly assigned, heard &
a,nted: Judge to whom case will be assigned will be made known at a
later date. SIRICAw C. J. Rep-Nicholas Sokal
__.___

LEA_H ORDER assigni encase to Chief Judge sirica for all purposes.
I SIRICA, C.J.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

. __ . __
19 is ( ddy): Appearance of Peter L. Maroulis, as counsel for deft.
||#2(Hunt): Appearance _f William 0. Bi tman, as counsel for deft.
l #2_Hunt) _Appearance of Aus in S. Mittler, as co-counsel for deft.
#3(McCor42- Appearance of John Albert Johnson as counsel for deft.
_ . __ _ _ __

| #4,#5,#6 & #7(Barker, Martinez, sturgis & Gonzalez): Appearance of
___ __ _____ _____ _-

Henry B. Rothblatt_as counsel for deft. _
EACH. Copy_of indictment given deft;
ARRAIGNED: Plea of Not_Guilty entered. (a.m.) #1, #2(Liddy,Hunt) Oral
motion by deft for release on personal recognizance heard in part; deft
r
D.C. Bail Agency; further hearing in matter continued until 2:00 p.m.
__ __ _. _ _ ____

#4, #5,#6.#7- Motion by Govt. for separate Counsel
_ _ ____ _ ___ _ _ _, _____ __

t
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cl-lltitrb ftst{es District (Cilurt ftlr fllr District tlf (!:sllltllllxia
United states vs.
==

G. °RG,E

___

G°RD.°N ,LIDDY~

ET AL Cr. No.

1827

72

-,,, ._SuDDlemental Page No.

2

=

1973Jan
-

1973Jan
_ _ _ _

1973Jan
Ir = _ = _ = == _= = = . == ,=_= L _ __ S = ~~ _ == ~ _ _

1#4,5,6,7: PLEA not Guilty withdrawn; Plea Guilty entered to Count 1
_

~

I

Conspiracy - Ed USC 371); Counts 2 and 3 (Burglary II - 22 DCC 1801(b)

,__

.____...._.__

I

._.__.____.___

__

Counts 4 and 5 (Interception of oral and wire communications - 18 USC I
25i1); and Counts 6 and 7 (Unlaixful Possession of Intercepting

l

________.._..___.______._.___.______

_ _ _ _

Devices - 23 DCC 543a); referred; surety bond of $100,-000'.00 set by
Court pending sentencing, committment, commitment issued.
_..___..__.______~______~_~

I

SIRICA, C.J. Rep: N. Sokal P. Maroulis, Atty. #1; G. Alch, Atty. #3,
____.____.___..__________~_.

_ _ _ _,

II. Rothblatt, D. Cope, A. Newmyer, Attys. #X4,5,6,7 _,,_ _ _ _ _

l

#1,3: Trial resumed; same jury and 5 alternates; respited until

I

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

__ Jan._16,_1973;_bond.__(Reps: J. Maher and_S._Hatch)__
1,3,4,5,6,7w_Transeript Or Proceedings_of 1-12-73t pages 3 0-352t_in-

1

eluding court's copy; pages 302-352 included ORDERED SEALED AND ARE
_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,

FILED IN OPEN SAFE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _

^26,7._Carbon copy. ofletter d.ated Jan. 12, .127~ig.ned by all 4 defts.
_ Addressed to Henry RothblaDtt relative to desires of defts. to plead _11'
__guilty, ete., prev_ously referred t _as_Co rt EXhibit #'1 e.nd ORDERED _|
SEALED; UNSEALED this date and filed.
_ _ _ _

_

~__

.-

SIRICA, C . J .
_ _ _ __ _ _ _

__ _ . _

__ _ _

__

_

_

#1,3: Trial resumed; same
17-73;
~__..~

jury and

5 alternates; respited

_ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _

until 1-

bo__. SIRICAv_C.J. Reps-. N. Sokal, J. Mahert E. Kaufman, N. Sokal
_ _P_ Maroulis, Atty. #1;_G. Alch, B. Shankman,_A tys. ;92

1

EACH: In re: Robert E. B. Allen, et al: Certified copy of ORDER USCA

|

dated 1-1 73 DENYING petition for re-hearing.
_ __ _ _____ ___ _ _ ___ _ . _

l

In re: R_bert _._B. Allen, et al:_ Certified copy of OR ER USCA _ _|
dated 1-12-73 ORDERING that no evidence of the contents of any of the !
____ ~ ____ _ ___ . _ _ I

allegedly illegally intercepted communications shall be admitted_
except under certain conditions, further ORDERED that, in the event _
of an appeal, the transcript of the in camera hearing,, plus any evi__ _ __ _ _ ___._ __ _ __ __. ___ — ___ __ ___ _,

_ dence submitted in connection therewith, shall be sealed and delivered!
to the US CA .
. _ _ _ _ _ _

Attachment ( 1 ) .
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~I
12Y8; Rep~~SoMaL ClLexld s_£opy__QB ,ond MotionD
ffl&L Trial resumed; same jury and five alternates. ResPited until
1-26-73 at 9:30 A,Wi,_Dnd._
SIRICA, C.J. ___ ~ ?:_. KauSmanj T._Dourian a N. Sokal
_P. Maroulis_a G. A,lchJ B. Sha cman, _ ttXys.
1 & 3: Trial re umed,_same iury & five alts; defts' motion for mistrial
heard and denied- respited until 1-29-73 at 9:30 a.m • bond
_ _ _ _ _ . _ _

,

CA. C.J ~ Re,~-N.Sokat,_G.Horning (A M.). gP.M. ~J Blair & N.Sokal 1
#1 Pszter M{nroulis;_#-3-GeraLL AlChe Bs:rn ~ d Shankmsn

ji

4,5,6.7: Record on Appeal delivered to USCA; Deposit of $7.00

bY

_ hul_z;_Re_eip. from USCA for Original record.

||

1,3: Tri,aL r.e umed, _sa.me jury and_f,ive (5) alts,. respited _
bo ~ Accommodatio_s_ f Jurors filed.

Don

E.

I!

__.SIRl:C.AnC,I. ___Reps-a,m, N._okal & J.Mah r: p.m.S.Hatch _
'Peter L. MaruliX,_G raid AlCh. Be nard Shantman.Attys }
#1: Motion by deft L;,t y to dismiss the first count of the indictment.C/Mtt
1-29-73. SIRI_A,C.J.
___ _._ __ I

113: Trial resumed; same jury and lts.; alts. excused; ll
VFRDTCT ~ O EACH: GU ~ E D+_~urW poLled and discharged; !.
each deft bond review; each deft referred & committed; commitments issued.
Verdict ofj ury fileds accommoda ions of ~ rs ~ ed.
_ STRTCA ; J. Beps-J.Maher & N.Soka1 l-Mr.Mar _ is,Mr.Kennely,Attys
_3-Mr A1rl~&_Mr,ShankmnnsAttyc

-

S

1: Proposed instructions of the Govt.

SIRICAs C.J.

J

Proposed instructions of the deft

SIRICA C J

|

__.
1

...

et al: _A H: Order vacating as moot the Court's Order of 10-4-72,

_1,

the amended Order of 10- ~ and the Order of 1-8-73 -- all relating I
_____ _ _

i

to extraJudicial statements, (N) SI_CA. C.J.
#1: Motion for r 1ease o_ _eft pending s n_encing. c/s

I

#3_ _otion for admitt nce to bail pe d_ng sen ence. C/S Attachment (1)
1. Response of Govt to motion of deft Liddy for bail pending sentence.
_ __ ~ __ ____

il
_

#3: Govt's response _o motion for bail pending _ ntence. c/s

;
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TflE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

# q/*
J,5D,<~', or DSsY;-:'J. Cltu.>
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

Criminal No. 7iD 79

v.

JEB STUART MAGRUDER

)
)

Violation of 18 U.S.C. s 371
(Conspiracy-to unlawfully inter-

)

cept wire and oral cog unications,

to obstruct justice, and to defraud the United States of America)
INPORI@tATI ON

The United States of America, by its Attorney, the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
charges:

1. At all times material herein, the Democratic National Committee, an unincorporated association, was the
organization responsible for conducting the affairs of the Democratic Party of the United states. Its offices were at the
Watergate Office Building, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N. W. in the District of Columbia.

imes material herein, the Committee for
the Re-Election of the President was conducting campaign
activities on behalf of the reselection of Richard M. Nixon
as President of the United states, with office and headquarters at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. in the District
of Columbia.
3. At all times material herein, t,he United States
Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation were parts of the Department
of Justice, an agency of the United States.
4. On June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the United
states District Court for the District of Columbia was duly

(267)
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20. 7 U.S.

v.

MAGRUDER INFOR.hMTloN.

AUSUST

impelnelled and sworn, and at all times material herein
beginning June 23, 1972, the said Grand Jury was conducting an investigation in conjunction with the United
states Attorney's Office for said District and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine whether
violations of federal statutes had been committed in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere, involving unlawful.
conspiracies (18 U.S.C. g 371), unlawful interception of
wire and oral communications (18 u.S.C. § 2511), burglary
(22 D.C. Code 1801[b])and unlawful possession of intercepting devices (22 D.C. Code 5431a]) ,all statutes of the
United states and of the District of Columbia, and to
identify the individual or individuals who had committed
such violations.
5. From May 1971 through November 1972, JEB STUART
MAGRUDER, the DEFENDANT, was the Deputy Campaign Director
of the Committee for the Re-Election of the President.
Thereafter, he became Executive Director of the President's
Inaugural Committee.
6. From May 1971 through November 1972 Herbert
Lloyd Porter was the Director of Scheduling for the Committee
for the Re-Election of the President. Thereafter he became
Assistant Executive Director of the President's Inaugural
Committee. JEB STUART MAGRUDER, the DEFENDANT, was his
immediate superior in both positions.
7. Beginning in or around November 1971 and con
tinuing thereafter through March 23, 1973, in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere, JEB STUART MAGRUDER, the DEFENDANT,
unlawfully, willfully, and knowingly did agree, combine, and
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20.7 U.S. V. I,£4GRUDER INFORIII4TIOl7. AUGUST 16, 1973.
1-3
conspire with co-conspirators unnamed herein to commit offenses against the United states, to wit: (a) to unlawfully obtain and
use, by illegal means and for illegal ends, information from the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee
and from related political entities and individuals, in violation of 18 u.S.C. s 2511 and other statutes of the United states and the
District of Columbia; tb) to conceal, cover up, hinder, frustrate, impair, impede and corruptly endeavor to influence, obstruct,
and impede the investigation, apprehension, and conviction of certain of the individuals involved in the planning, implementing
and carrying out of the above described activities, in violation of 18 U.S.C. FF 1503 and 1510; and (c) to defraud the United states
of America and its Departments and Agencies, and more particularly the Department of Justice, by hindering, frustrating and
impairing the lawful functions of the said Department by craft, deceit, and dishonest means, in violation of 18

371.

a part of the conspiracy that JEB STUART
MAGRUDER, the DEFENDANT, and others unnamed herein would
and did devise, implement, and carry out a strategy to
unlawfully break into the above described headquarters of
the Democratic National Committee, and the offices of related political entities and individuals, and unlawfully
intercept various wire and oral communications taking
place in said offices.
9. It was a further part of said conspiracy that
JEB STUART MAGRUDER, the DEFENDANT, and other co-conspirators
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FlLED

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

,r,~ Zr. 2; } if/ '

.:.-. .1.~ _ F r }Ps %!S,y, C!er..
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.
JEB STUART MAGRUDER

)

The matter having come before the Court on an infor
mation filed by the Special Prosecutor as Attorney for
the United states, and defendant Jeb Stuart Magruder
having appeared in open court, represented by counsel,
and waived indictment and entered a plea of guilty, and
the Court having accepted the plea of guilty on August 16,
1973, it is now by the Court on this k 0 A 4 day of
August, 1973, with the consent of the Special Prosecutors
ORDERED that having considered all the factors
governing release pending imposition of sentence, the
Court imposes the following conditions of release pursuant to 18 U.S. Code 3146 (b) as necessary to assure the
appearance of defendant as required:
1. Defendant may travel anywhere within the Continen
tal United states but may not travel outside the United
states without prior leave of the Co.urt.
2. Defendant must report weekly, in person or by
telephone, to the District of Columbia Bail Agency, any
plans for travel within the United states and outside the
Metropolitan area of the District of Columbia
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3. Defendant is to surrender his passport to the District of Columbia Bail Agency within one week
of the entry of this Order.

4. Defendant is to remain in regular contact with his attorneys and his attorneys are to assure his
appearance in court when and as required.

/

CHIEF7JUDGE

Consent: at _Z 0~/ (s
Special Prosecutor
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